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INTRODUCTION.

SANTHALI is the language spoken by a people called by-

foreigners the Santhals or Santals, inhabiting the western

frontier of Lower Bengal, from Orissa in the -south to Bha-

gulpore in the north, of late made so prominent to the

public by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sir George

Campbell's famous " Enactment for the better Government

of the Santhals," Dr. Hunter's highly interesting " Rural Ben-

gal," his suggestive " Comparative Dictionary of the Langu-

ages of India and High Asia/' and the Commissioner of

Chutia Nagpore, Colonel Dalton's able " Ethnology of India."

It is spoken with hardly more than a dialectical differ-

ence, in common by Santhals, Kolhes, Kotfas, Maliles, Bir„

liQrs, Mundas, Hos and Korkos ; but in grammatical struc-

ture Santhali is as superior to the others as is Sanskrit to

its cognate languages.

It belofgs to what is called the " Turanian family of

speech," or what is denominated by August Schleicher, as

" compounding languages," and will, I believe, be found to

be second to none of these (not evea to th^ .Turkish* which
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is deemed to be one of the most philosophical of languages)

in grammatical structure.

At what period the Santhal language attained its pre-

sent copiousness is not easily ascertained; but certain it

seems from the traditions of the people (which I hope soon

to publish with their institutions and poetry) that they had

arrived at a not inconsiderable state of culture in the Punjab,

when the Aryans entered India, although there are no indi-

cations showing that it had that richness which it now ma-

nifests in a degree far above what might be expected from

a language of the same group as itself,

The name by which the Santhals call themselves is

Hor, man. Now this word is, according to the Santhal tra-

ditions, connected with the very origin of the human race.

Pilchu Had-am (or Haram, the Santhal Adam,) says the

tradition, is the father of all mankind, and his first-born was

Hasd-^alc, which means of Hasd, the all being the old geni-

tive-sign in Santhali. It is evident that Had in the words

Pilchu Hatfam, and Hasd in Has-dali belong to the same

root, sd and d being interchangeable as sth is with ih (in

sthan—thal, etc.)

It is true that the nasal in Hasd-aU would have to be

accounted for, as Hasd would not give Had, but Hand; but
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tlie interchange of n$ and d is quite common in Santhali
;

as ond-on~od*on> to take out ; hundin=^hudm==hurin (all

of which are at present in use among the Santhals) small.

Khond and Gond are probably instances of the same change.

Had is the root cf a very large number of the names o.

the aboriginal tribes of India :— Had-i, Har-i, (a low caste

Hindu) ; Bod, Hor, (the Santhals) ; Ho, (the Hos) ; Rar, (the

Kar-ens) ; Ro$> (the Kod*as) ; Ror, (the Kor*kos) ; Kol, (the

Kolhes and Kols) ; Rul-i, (a low workman) ; Khair, (Khairgar,

Khairs) ; Rher> (Kher-o-arrrKherwar, the ancient name of the

Santhals) yRer, (the Kerus) ; Gar, (the Garos) ; Gour, Our,

(Gours, Gurka) ; Rhond, (the Konds) ; Gorid, (the Gonds).

Has, Has-in, two birds, who, according to the Santhal tradi-

tions, were the parents of Pilchu Haram and Pilchu Budhi,

will be found to be from the same root.

With regard to the ancient home of the Santhals, the

traditions say, that the cradle of the human race (before the

flood) was in the East (not east from the Santhal Parganas,

but from the place whence the traditions took their rise) ; that

the two first human beings were carried to the west to Hihi-

ri-pipiri (a reduplication of Hiri-piri, which again is a jingle

from Hiri (like Hako-palco) where seven sons and seven daugh-

ters were born to them ; that they proceeded to Sasanbeda, from
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whence they removed to Khojkaman, where God, on account

of their sins, destroyed the whole human race with fire-

rain, two, however, being saved in the cave of Har-ti, or

Har-a-ta mountain.

After the flood, so run the traditions, the Santhals, a

part of the new race, took an easterly direction and came to

Jarpi, whence (passing the SiApass and the Bahrpass) they

proceeded to Aere. (Iran?)

From A ere they came to Khande (Afghanistan I) and

from Khande, taking a north-easterly direction, they entered

Chae (the Chinic Tartary ?), and turning south-eastward,

and passing the Chae and Champa passes, they arrived at

Champa with the seven rivers, (Saptasind, the present Pan-

jab?) where they lived for generations, and where many of

their institutions were formed.

From this place of prosperity and power (they had also

kings of their own) they were driven by powerful enemies,

and wandering through many places they came at last to

jNlagpore, from whence they removed to Sikhar (Hazaribagh

District) and finally to the Santhal Parganas. They have

lived near many rivers, they say, among which are the Maha

nai, Sitijo nai, the Giru nai the Sura nai, the Gan nai and

the Qua nai,
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They are divided into twelve tribes, each of which is sub-

divided into twelve families. They were originally composed of

only seven tribes, and the five additional are deemed inferior.

One of the tribes is lost. The remaining eleven are as follows :—

J,Hasdati; 2, Kishu; 3, Murmu; 4, Mandri; b, Hem-

rom; 6, Soren; 7, Tiidu; 8, Baske ; 9, Chore; 10, Pad ria

11, Besra.

The construction and arrangement of a Grammar of

such an intricate language as Santhali is necessarily beset

•with many difficulties, especially when one has to collect

the materials chiefly from the mouths of the people ; and

moreover to write in a foreign tongue, hence imperfections

are inevitable
;
yet one thing I may say, and that is, that

I have spared no trouble in endeavouring to make the San-

thal part of the Grammar as accurate as possible, and I am

sure that my Missionary brethren, who themselves feel the

common difficulty in learning Santhali, will bear with me

for any error which they may discover in the book.

To those who are not acquainted with the language a

few hints as to what parts of the Grammar they ought first

to learn may not be unacceptable. After having learnt the

first 20 pages, they should commit the full and abridged form

of the Pronoun to memory ; and having mastered which
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they would do well in learning the table of the tense-signs

(page 144). The auxiliary verbs (page 146) should next be

learnt, and then the regular verb (pages 156-270). It is of

the highest importance, however, for the student to learn well

the abridged Pronoun and the tense-signs, for these are as

it were the very key to the language.

In conclusion, I would here beg to offer my most sincere

thanks to my highly esteemed and learned friend Dr. Wenger

for his very valuable assistance in the arrangement and cor-

rection of the Grammar ; to Dr. Lazarus, of Benares, for his

personal care and skilful management in the printing of it

;

and last, but not least, to my aged and much respected friend

Dr. Phillips, Sr., of the American F. W. B. Mission in Orissa,

who is the oldest Missionary among the Santhals, and who

published an outline of a Santhal Grammar 21 years ago,

for the encouragement he has given me in my work, and for

the recommendation given by him to the C. S. B S. in favor

of these pages instead of a reprint of his own outlines.

L. 0. SKREFSRUD.

P. S.—I am in possession of a large number of song s

composed in a very old dialect of Hinde, and which may

prove valuable to the Philologist. They have been handed

down from Sage to Sage among the Santhals. I hope soon to

publish them ,
L. S.
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CHAPTER L

SECTION L—OF THE LETTERS.

The Santals being destitute of any signs or characters of

their own, by which to express their language in writing, we

are obliged to borrow them from some other language. And
as the Roman character presents the fewest difficulties to the

European Student, it appears advisable to adopt that char-

acter, with certain diacritical signs, to represent sounds pecu-

liar to the Santal language.

Vowels. Consonants.
Semi

Vowels.
Semi Con-
sonants.

Long.

a e e % o o u Eaucal, h

Short.
\J V \J V »-»<-» t/

a e e i o o U Gutturals, h kh g gh n n

Neutral.

a i o u

Nasal.

Palatals, ch chh j jh n

Cerebrals, t th d dh n

y

r rh

cJi

a | e % o 6 fa

Diphthongs.
Dentals, t th d dh n T I t'

ae, ao, ei, eq, eo,

eu
t
in, oe, oe, oi,

Labials, p ph b bh m W p'

ua, m, q%y
au, q%.

Sibilant, s
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SECTION II—OF THE PRONUNCIATION

OF LETTERS,

VOWELS,

a, is pronounced like the English a in father
; as ddl, to

strike.

e, is pronounced like the German d in dhnlich, or some-

what like the English a in fat ; as er, to sow.

e, is pronounced a little more i.-(ee) like, than the Eng-

lish a in fate, or the German e in Segen; as jel, meat.

i, is pronounced like the English i in police ; as sin, day.

o, is pronounced like the English a in fall ; as ol, to

write.

o, is pronounced a little more u-like, than the English o

in note ; as oni, he, or she ; hoi, to send.

u, is pronounced like the English u in prune, or full ; as

Hi, mango ; usUl, high.

(j, is a neutral a, and is distinguished from the English o

in nation, and the German e in Verstand, by being a deep

guttural. It is probably the same sound, which Dr. Lepsius

mentions, as existing in the Bornu language.

i and n are only used as forming the second vowel in a
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diphthong in connection with a, as far as I have been able, to*

ascertain.

a, % % %> Q, o, u, are nasal vowels, a" is pronounced like >

the French an or en, and o is pronounced like the French -,

on. Each of these vowels retains its respective sound with

the nasal element added to it ; as. argatrfy early (before the

nsual. time) ;./i£,..yes ; hqr . also.

ae. In this diphthong, as well as in all the others, the

vowels retain their respective sounds, like in German, and are

not like in English, where ai is pronounced Irke^ e* in hair,

oa like o-in load J
; as^ paera, to swim..

<30,i.as in hadrao ; ei, as in eil eo, as in cliEeoll, and

Jieo ; eo
y
as in le-ohae ; eu, as in dheu ; iu, as in diuhe ; oe,

as in hoe; oe, as in hoe Jceda ; oi, as in koinda ; ua, as in*

sikuar ; ui, as in unhar ; ai, as in qimqi, qw; as ia*

kqumqUj qi, as in hejpilhne oi !.,

CONSONANTS.

k] is pronounced like the. English. J; in,king, so that no*

aspiration is heard ; as kqi, crime.

kh,is the aspirated form ofthe preceding consonant
; : a&.

lehon, fronx. It is pronounced like hh in Anh-liorn.

g,is pronounced like g in give ;• as gapa, to-morrowv

* The e is pronounced iii tlie. Italian wavy.as.well as the othei;,v<xwals»..
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gh, is the aspirate of the preceding consonant ; as

ghasao, to scour.

n, is prounced like the English ng in ring ; as ban,

(bang) no.

ch, the Santal palatals differ a little from the English

in pronunciation. The former are pure, uncompounded letters,

pronounced like the Hindui, Bengalee* and Ooria palatals

(with the exception of n used as an initial), namely by plac-

ing the tongue quite flat up to the palate, a little behind the

upper teeth, and allowing no concavation of the tongue by

its striking against the lower teeth again at the reopening of

the organ : there is nothing of that hissing sound heard in the

pronunciation of the Santal palatals, which is slightly heard,

when an Englishman pronounces ch, or j.

chh, is the aspirate of the preceding consonant.

j, stands exactly in the same relation to the English j,

as the Santal ch to the English ch, namely by there being

nothing of that hissing sound in the Santal j.

jh, is the aspirate of the preceding consonant.

n, this nasal, unlike the Sanscrit of n, may be both ini-

tial, final, and joined to other palatals. The Sanscrit letter,

when pronounced in connection with other palatals, is pro-

nounced just like the Santal ; but when pronounced alone (as

by the Hindus at present) it differs from the Santal n by the

* I do not mean the corrupt pronunciation of some Bengalies, who pro-

nounce c7i like tse.
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tongue being a little hollow1

, when it strikes against the lower

teeth again. This Santal nasal is pronounced by placing the

tongue quite flat up to the palate and not allowing any con-

cavation of the tongue at its leaving the gum and striking

against the lower teeth again. This being a palatal nasal, it

sounds, when preceded by a vowel, as if an i was inserted
;

as an (ainy, the y being pronounced as in yesj

—

nam (sounds

somewhat like nyam).

/, this cerebral (lingual) letter differs considerably from

the English, and still more from the pure dental German t, in

the pronunciation. It is pronounced by turning the tip of the

tongue up against the hard palate and pronouncing the t, with,

the tongue in that position ; as tanga, an axe.

th, is the aspirate of the preceding consonant ; as then

near, to, by, from.

d, stands in the same relation to the English, as the

Santal t to the English t ; as data, tooth.

dh
}
is the aspirate of the preceding consonant.

n, stands in the same relation to the English n> as the

Santal t to the English t This nasal is never initial or final,

but only joined to other cerebrals. (Unguals).

t, is a pure dental, not like the English t in take, but the

German t in tief, only with the exception, that the Santal i

has no aspiration whatever.

th, is the aspirate of the preceding consonant.
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' i2, is also a pure dental and sounds like ! the German d *i&

Menken not like the English d, in did;. as da?, •to.- strike.

*dh, is the aspirate of the preceding consonant.

n, is a pure dental, when joined to other dentals, bitfc

when initial- or final it is not-'apure dental, it is then -pronoun-

ced just where the English n is pronounced, i. e. between the

-dental and cerebral (lingual), the tongue by closing the organs

^touches at the root of. the teeth, i, e. on the gum, instead of the

}teeth themselves,; as ms, this year ; sahan, wood.

p, is pronounced like vthe 'English py
with the exception.

*-of' there being no aspiration in it.

ph, .is the aspirate of .the preceding consonant.

(b, :is like 'the "English b ; as botor, to fear.

tbh, is the aspirate'form >df the preceding consonant.

m, Is pronounced like the English m..; as molon, the

'Sorehead.

ft, is
,
pronounced like the English h in "have.; as "has

^pleasure.

. s,.ismot a dental, nor yet a cerebral, but a palatal. It

Ss
i

pronounced by drawing the tip of the tongue a little back

iifromtthelower '"teeth, and the middle of it touching the pal-

ate, expelling the breath through the concavity of the tongue

ia ithat position :—thus the Santal s is .produced.
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SEMI-VOWELS.

y, is pronounced like the English y in yes. This letter is

used instead of e, when pronounced between two other vowels

;

as te3<m=:tayan, maeam=mayam /
toeo=toyo.

r, the sound, which this letter represents, is exceedingly

difficult to pronounce for a European generally, there being

only two countries in Europe (so far as I know) Sweden and

Norway, (and even there only amongst the peasants) where it

is to be found. It differs very much from the English r, in

world, and still more from the dental or guttural r. It stands

in the same relation to t as the dental r to t; it is a cerebral

(lingual) r, pronounced by turning the tip of the tongue back

against the hard palate, and letting the tongue glide quickly

toward the root of the upper teeth on its way, when striking

down against the lower teeth again. The Bengalees have also

the sound ; as for instance in boro. It is very necessary indeed

to learn to pronounce this letter correctly, else the greatest

confusion will be the result, which a few examples will show

:

Hot, is a road, but hor, a man ; araM, is red, but avail, is to

set at liberty, etc.

rh,is the aspirate of the preceding semi-vowel.

w, is pronounced a little more o-like, than the English w.

It is used instead of o, when it is placed between two other

vowels ; as /ieou=hewa, coer=ewer.
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SEMI-CONSONANTS.

K, cli, t\ p\ The sounds, which these letters represent

are peculiar to the Santal language ; the first is a guttural,

the second a palatal, the third a dental, or rather between

dental and cerebral (lingual), and the fourth a labial. They

have the peculiarity in common of never being initials, but

only finals, and in certain cases middle letters.

When succeeded by a vowel, as in the conjugation of the

verb, they are changed into their respective soft sounds ;
as

senoH=sonogo, rarecJi=rarej o, atet'= atedo, chahap= eha-

habo. An exception to this rule is caused by the vowel a ;

as chahapan (not chahabari)—, still this exception is very

often disregarded.

These sounds are not pronounced like other consonants

by successively " closing and opening," and allowing the

breath to touch the respective organs at their reopening,

but by partly inhaling the breath and simultaneously closing

the throat and the respective organs, and not allowing the

breath to touch them at their reopening, but letting it pass

unarrested out of the throat : thus an abrupt half consonant

is produced.

The " Schnalz-laute" (click-sounds) mentioned by Dr.

Lepsius, as existing in some of the African languages, appear

to have some similarity to these Santal jerks ; but according

to Boyce's description, they are not alike.
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These sounds are hard and pronounced very sharply and

abruptly, so that it would be impossible to use the soft letters ,

g, j, t, b as bases—, and as the hard guttural in English is k9

the hard palatal ch, the hard dental (not pure) t, and the hard

labial p,—I therefore have thought myself justified in adopt-

ing k, ch, t, and p as the basis for these four Santal sounds,

they being respectively a guttural, palatal, dental, and labiaL

It is true that the Santal guttural jerk is pronounced fur-

ther back in the throat, than the English k, nay even fur-

ther than the Arabic ^ q ;* still, as in English k is the

hard sound for g, p for b, and t for d &c, it seems, that no

better basis can be had for it. The Sanscrit visarga (:) might

(as it has been) be used ; but that sound, as pronounced by

the Hindus of Bengal and the North West, is no nearer to

the Santal guttural sound, than k, it being a slight aspirate,

which the former is not at all : on the contrary, it is an in-

spirate. And if we adopted (:) for the Santal guttural, wdiat

should we adopt for the palatal ? the same % It might be done

(as it also has been, and would be no greater irregularity,

than the Germans using the same letter ch both as a guttural

and palatal, as in ach and ich ; but as we are compelled to use

t as the basis for the dental, and p for the labial, it seems to

be more consistent also to use h as the basis for the guttural,

and ch for the palatal ; for if py which changes into b, when

succeeded by a vowel, is the right basis for the labial (and

we cannot use any other), and t, which changes into d, for

* The Arabic ;ain when having the tashdid is very much

like it ; as J*i
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the dental :—then also ch, which changes into j, and k, which

changes into g, must be right as the basis for the palatal and

guttural respectively.

Besides this, if visarga ( :
) were used for Loth the

guttural and palatal Santal sounds, an i would have to be

inserted in the latter case, in order to make it sound some-

what like the Santal cR. For instance rarecfi would have to-

be written varei :, which would be incorrect, there being no i

in the word ; because, if there were, then, instead of being

rarejo in the middle voice, present and future tenses, it would

be rareijo ; for it is the visarga (I mean the Santal palatal

jerk) not the i, which should be changed into j, in the same

manner, as it is changed into g, not taking away the preced-

ing vowel, when used as a guttural in seno:=senog-o; tio:=
tiogo, not tigo, which would be the case if the preceding i in

rarei: changed into j.

ti, is pronounced by sharply inhaling the breath, and

quickly closing the throat below the guttural point, by which

the breath is suddenly stopped, and on re-opening it, allowing

the breath free passage through the mouth :—Thus an abrupt

guttural jerk is produced ; as ali, a bow.

It is as if the h were cut off : only with the difference

that it is pronounced below the guttural point, instead of where

the English h is pronounced.

cK, is pronounced by sharply inhaling the breath, and

suddenly closing the throat (as by 11) and at the same time
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striking with the flat of the tongue sharply against #ie palate,,

and re-opening it without allowing the breath to tom:eh that

organ, (for in that case a pure palatal—-with the exception of

the closing of the throat—-would be pronounced) .:—thus an

abrupt half ch is produced.

t\ is pronounced by sharply inhaling the breathy and

suddenly closing the throat (as by 11) and at the same time

striking with the tip of the tongue at the root of the upper

teeth, and re-opening the mouth without allowing the breath

to touch there (at the root of the upper -teeth), but letting it

have free passage through the moMth :—thus an abrupt half t

is produced.

p, is pronounced by sharply inhaling the breath, and sud-

denly closing the throat (as by U) and at the same time

.sharply .closing the lips, and re-opening them without al-

lowing the breath to touch them, but letting it free passage

through the mouth :—thus a half p is produced

SECTION -III.—OF ACCENTUATION".

All monosyllabic words, when doubled, have the .accent

>mi the last syllable
; as dcil, claddl.

.
This .is also the case

when the u mutual" p is inserted ; as dal, dapal*

In words of two syllables the penultima is generally ac-

cented ;
as konka, serma. An exception to this rule attends

the four semi-consonants; as.rehet', chah8/p\ rqrecll, senolL

.Also words ending in a diphthong
; as savhdo. And finally,
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words terminating in n ; tehen, seven Besides these there

are many other exceptions.

Words of three syllables are not very common in the Sam-

tal language, and when occurring, the accent varies ; as pciria

pordeni sarido.

Jingling words of four syllables retain the accent they

have, when separate.

By the declension of nouns the accent is not altered.

In the conjugation, the vowel preceding the semi-conso-

nants 11 and t\ is accented. But when those inspirations

are followed by a vowel, and U consequently changes into

g )
and t' into cl, then the succeeding vowel has the accent

;

as ddl ktt* ; dalkedea.

SECTION IV.—OF THE PERMUTATION OF LETTERS,

The four semi- consonants, when followed by a vowel,

are, as above mentioned, changed into the respective softer

sounds, viz. U into gy
cli into j, t

9

into d, and p into b. An

exception from this rule is, that where one of those semi-conso-

nants is followed by a it ought not to be changed into.

the softer sound. It is true, that many Santals do not adhere

to this rule, but the best-speaking Santals do, and analogy

shows, that it ought to be done ; as dalakat'a, instead of

dalakada.

o, is sometimes changed into iv, and e into y, i. e. when

they are inserted between two. vowels ; as heoa^lmwd, iaea

— taya,
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CHAPTER II.

OF NOUNS.

To Nouns belong Gender, Number, Case and Declension

SECTION L—OF GENDER.

The genders are three, masculine, feminine and neuter.

The names of males are masculine ; the names of

females, feminine ; and the names of inanimate objects,

neuter.

The Santals have three methods of distinguishing sex,

viz.

a. By difference of words ; as herel, a man ; mqiju, a

woman ; andia, a male ; enga, a female.

6. By difference of termination ; as hora, a boy ; kor% a

girl.

c. By prefixing a word indicative of the gender ; as

andia kul, a tiger ; enga kuly a tigress.

SECTION II.—OF NUMBER

Santal nouns have three numbers, viz. Singular, Dual

and Plural. The dual is formed by adding kin, and the plu«

ral, by adding ko to the root. The neuter receives also kin

m the dual, and ko in the plural
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SECTION III.—OF CASE.

The Santa! noun has properly speaking no cases, at least'

not in the classical sense, as the word never changes., but

takes various' affixes which give the required meaning ; still,.,,

those affixes being so constantly used, they may be regarded^

as forming case%, thus' facilitating the comprehension of the-

European student.

By those affixes eight cases may be formed, mz. the-

Nominative, the Genitive- or Possessive, the Instrumental, the-

Dative, the Accusative or Objective, the Ablative, the Loca-

tive, and the Vocative.

The nominative is the root.

The genitive is formed by affixing to the root ren, or alcr ,

or an, or reali, or rean. The first of these is used, when the

succeeding noun designates an animate object, whereas the

four last are used, when the following noun is a neuter. Ren
is formed from re, in, and on, that (as in on-i, on-kin, onrJeo,

on-parom)=re-on=zren ; as ]n-re-on-lco=Im:eriko— , and ale

is formed from a, at, to, and lir which latter is the sign of

the neuter, as shown when a, at, to, is used in connection

with the verb ; as em-a-e-a-ko : em, to give,, a, to, e, him, ,<x,

,

it, or it is, ho, they—they will give him, or lit. to give to him!

it is they. In the above example the a is undoubtedly a pre-

position, and the e the 3rd. person singular. DaU-ali-me i

dale, water, a, to, at, 11 it (neuter), me, thou (imperative)= water

to it thou= water it ! (i. e. the tree). A.n comes -from, .a at, to^
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and n, sign of the neuter like M. Realc comes from re, in,

and all, and rean comes from re, in, and an (vide declensions

of Pronouns).

The instrumental case is formed by te, into, hotete by

means of, or then or thecJi, which two latter come from thai, a

place.

The dative case is formed by adding then, thech to the

nominative.

The accusative is like the nominative.

The ablative is formed by khon, IchoeR, hhonati, from.

The locative is formed by re in, on, or talare, in the

midst, or motore, among.

The vocative is formed by prefixing interjections such

as e /, eho ! !

It will be seen by the above, that the genitive, instrumen-

tal and dative are really all locatives.

SECTION IV.—OF DECLENSION.

The Santal language may be said to have three declen-

sions, one belonging to masculine and feminine, and the

other two to the neuter. Their respective terminations are

as follows :

—
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II. Declension. III. Declension,

Nom.

Gen. ren

Instr. then, te, hotete

Dai then

Ace.

Abl. khon

Log.

Voc.

re

e!

reali, all, rean,

an

te

then, thech

khon, khonali,

khocJi

re

e,\

reali, all, rean,

an

te

te

khon, khonali,

khoch

re

el

The only difference between these three declensions is,

that the instrumental of the first declension generally has

then ; as kora then e daloeholena, he was struck by the boy,

and that the dative in the second declension has then,

whereas in the third it has te.

Te, is however also used to form the instrumental in the

first declension.

FIRST DECLENSION.

Singular.

Nom. Kora, the boy.

Gen. Kora-ren, of the boy (as the mother—
-)

Instr. Kora-then, te, hotete, by the boy.

Dat. Eora-then, to the boy.

Ace. Kora, the boy.

Abl. Kora-khon, khonali, from the boy,

Loc. Kora-re, in, on the boy.

Voc. e Kora ! 0, boy

!
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Dual

Nom. KoraMn, the two boys.

Gen. Korakin-ren* of the two boys.

Instr, Korakin-then, te, hotete, by the two boys,

Dat. Korakin-then, to the two boys.

Ace. KoraMn, the two boys.

Abl. KoraMn-hhon, from the two boys.

Loc. KoraMn-re, in, on the two boys.

Voc. e KoraMn, 0, two boys !

Plural.

Nom. Koralco, the boys.

Gen. Korako-ren* of the boys.

Instr. Koralco-then, te, hotete, by the boys,

Dat. Komko-then, to the boys.

Ace. Koralco, the boys.

Abl. Komko-khon, from the boys.

Loc. Koraho-re, m, on the boys,

Voc. e Koralco ! 0, boys !

SECOND DECLENSION.

Singular.

Nom. Tonga, the axe.

Gen. Tanga-reall, etc./}" of the axe (as the iron of—

)

* If the succeeding noun is to express a duality, then hin is added to ren

and if a plurality, then ho is added.

f It must be borne in mind, that the succeeding noun (in the nominative)

decides whether ren, or reaF shall be used, not the word to which the geni-

tive sign is affixed. When the succeeding noun (in the nominative) is an

animate object, then ren is used, whether the word in the genitive be ani-

B
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Instr. Tanga-te, by, with, the axe.

Dat. Tonga-then, to the axe.

Ace. Tanga, the axe.

Abl. Tanga-khon, khocR, etc., from the axe.

Loc. Tanga-re, in, on the axe.

Voc. e Tanga ! 0, axe !

Dual.

Nom. Tangakin, the two axes.

Gen. Tangakin-reali, etc., of the two axes.

Instr. Tangakin4e, by the two axes.

Dat. Tangakin-then, to the two axes.

Ace. Tangakin, the two axes.

Abl. Tangakin-khon, etc., from the two axes.

Loc. Tangakin-re, in, on the two axes.

Voc. e Tangakin ! 0, two axes !

Plural,

Nom. Tangako, the axes.

Gen. Tangako-reaU, etc., of the axes.

Instr. Tangako-te, by the axes.

Dat. Tangako-then, to the axes.

Ace. Tangako, the axes.

Abl. Tangako-khon, etc., from the axes.

Loc. Tangako-re, in, on the axes.

Voc. e Tangako, 0, axes !

mate or inanimate ; and when the succeeding noun is a neuter, then ren

cannot he used, even if the noun in genitive is an animate object.
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THIRD DECLENSION.

Singular.

Nom. Burn, the mountain.-

Gen. Buru-reati, ren, etc., of the mountain. .

Instr. -. Buru4e, by the mountain.

Dat. Buru-te, to the mountain..

Ace. Burn, the mountain.

Abl. Buru-khon, etc.-, from the mountains.

Loc. Buru-re, in, on the mountain.

Voc. eBuru! 0, mountain!

Bual:

Nom. B'urukin, the two mountains.

Gen. Burukin-reaU, etc., of the two mountains. -

Instr. Burukin-te, by the two mountains.

Dat. Burukin-te, to the- two mountains.-

Ace.

.

Burukin, the two mountains.

Abl. BuruMn-Jchon, from the two mountains.

Loc. Biirukin-re, in, on the two mountains.

Voc. e Burukin!" 0, two mountains

!

Plural. .

Nom. 1 Buruko, the mountains.

Gen.: Buruko-reali, etc., of the mountains^.

Instr. Buruko-te, by the mountains.

Dat. Buruko-te, to. the mountains.

Ace. Buruko, the mountains,

Abl. Buruko-khon^eU., from.the mountains.
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Loc. Buruko-re, in, on the mountains.

Voc. e Burulco ! 0, mountains

!

CHAPTER III.

OF ADJECTIVES.

SECTION L—OF GENDER.

Adjectives sometimes vary in gender and number, but not

in case. A number of adjectives terminate in a, when used

in connection with a masculine, and in i, when in con-

nection with a feminine ; as lelha hora, a foolish boy

;

jelhi Jcori, a foolish girl. Besides this the adjectives make no

distinction of gender.

SECTION II—OF THE COMPARISON OF
ADJECTIVES.

Santal adjectives are not compared by regular inflexions,

but by affixing the ablative termination hhon to the word

which in English would be preceded by than, in order to

form the comparative ; as in-hhon amem marana, you are

greater than I; andby prefixing sanamlhon, in order to form

a-he superlative ; as sanamkhon onie marana, he is greater

than all— greatest. The comparative is sometimes expressed

by arho, more ; as oni arhoe marana, he is greater ; and the

superlative is often formed by utqr, exceedingly; as oni -do

maranutqr, or sanam khon maran utqr, he is greatest.
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SECTION III.—OF NUMERICAL ADJECTIVES.

The Santals are not far advanced in mathematics, their

numerals only amounting to twenty.

Cardinals. Ordinals.

1 mit', one. laha-ren* or realc, the first.

2 barea or bar, two &c. laha-tayom-ren, realc, or tala-ren.

3 pea or pe. talatayom-ren, realc, or bareatayom-ren

4 ponea or pom peatayom-ren, realc.

5 more. poneatayom-ren, realc.

6 turui. moretayom-ren, realc.

7 eae. turui tayom-ren, realc.

8 iral. eae tayom-ren, realc.

9 are. iral tayom-ren, realc.

10 gel. are tayom-ren, realc.

11 gelmitL gel tayom-ren, realc.

12 gelbarea or gelbar. gel mit' tayom-ren, realc.

13 gelpea or gelpe. gelbar tayom-ren, realc.

14 gelponea, or gelpon. gelpe tayom-ren, realc.

15 gelmore. gelpon tayom-ren, realc.

16 gelturui. gelmore tayom-ren, realc.

17 geleae. gelturui tayom-ren, realc.

18 geliral. geleae tayom-ren, realc.

19 gelare. geliral tayom-ren, realc.

20 mit'isi. ..* gelare tayom-ren, realc.

* When the succeeding noun is an animate object, then ren is used, and

when an inanimate object, then reak', ak', rean, or ah are used.
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By combination theSantals may count so far as upward

to.400 ; as m£f isi:20, bar isi, A0, pe isi 60, pon isi 80, more

isi 100, turui isi 120 etc. The/Santals do not say three tens=
..thirty, but mit'isi gel, one twenty and ten— 30, etc. Upwards

from twenty. they say ;

•-mit'isi mit' 21, mit'isi barea,-22: mit'si

,
pea 23, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS KEMARKS ON THE ADJECTIVES.

3y affixing the pronominal. suffixes, any adjective may
; become a verb, and/be conjugated through the different ten-

ses and. moods ; asmaran, great ; maran mean, I shall .make

-you great ; maramoJi Jcanae, he is. making himself great.

The oblique .cases may also' be conjugated as a verb ; as

inrenkeckan,Ini&de him mine;. acTithenkedeae, he made hint

£his adherent.

. -Note.—From teny instead of saying gelmit' &c.,. geLkhonxnit' &cv..-may be

used.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF PRONOUNS.

Pronouns are of six kinds, Personal, Possessive, Demon-

strative, Interrogative, Relative, and Indefinite ; all of

which have three numbers, viz., the Singular, Dual and

the Plural.

SECTION I.—OF PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

The personal pronouns have two forms, the full and the

abridged, the latter of which may be annexed to any part of

speech.

FULL PRONOUNS.

Dual. Plural.

I

Alin, Alan, we two. A le, Abon, Abo, we
Aben, you two. Ape, you.

Akin, they two.

them-selves.

Onkin, they two.

Onakin, they two.

Singular.

1 ln,I.

2 Am, thou.

3 AcR, self.

4 Oni* he or she

Neuter Ona, it

A ho, they themselves

Onlco, they.

Onako, they.

Alan in the Dual, and abon and abo in the Plural are

used, when the person addressed is included ; whereas alin

in the Dual and ale in the Plural are used, when the person

addressed is excluded.

* Oni, Onkin and Onko, are strictly speaking demonstrative pronouns

from on, that
;
and i, kin, ho.
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AcR* self, is sometimes incorrectly written aii, as

there is no i in the word, but the i-like sound is produced by

the semi-consonant efl being a palatal. AeR, self, is only used

in the 3rd person. For the 1st and 2nd person there is no

special form for self, but the personal pronouns with the ad-

dition of tege, are used as substitutes, when requisite.

The Santals have no honorific pronouns, neither do they

use the plural of the personal pronouns as such, in the way it

is used in other languages ; and yet they use both Dual and

Plural in addressing a single person, but in a very peculiar

and rather patriarchal way. The Dual is used between the

son or daughter-iii-law, and their respective father and

mother-in-law, and all the older members of the family ;f and

the Plural is used between the husband's and wife's parents^

and their brothers and sisters with their respective wives and

husbands.

But the most strange of all is, that the addressed per-

son answers in the same number ; as duricftben Jaime ! sit

(lit. you two) down, son-in-law. Matin (not km or in) durup%

yes, I (lit we two) will sit down. Duruppe sumdhi ! sit

(lit. many of you) down, my child's father-in-law. Male

(not hon or bo or in) durupkana, yes, I (lit we many) am
sitting down.

When two persons, being parents-in-law, speak about

themselves, they do not use lan
y
as every body else would do,

* Dual Akin, and Plural Ako.

+ As elder brothers and sisters with their wives and husbands, etc.
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but thy use hon, or bo; as, e sumdhi', oralcte bon chalaJia^

sebon bana.
}
my child's father-in-law, shall we (you and

I (lit. we all) go home or not ?

I cannot account for this singular way of using the dual

and plural otherwise, than by assuming that it has sprung

from the very correct notion of the husband and wife being

one inseparable duality, so that when one is addressed, the

other ought to be included ; that the husband and wife sup-

pose their respective parents, and elder brothers and sisters-

in-law, etc. to be so entirely one with the person they have

married, that when they address any of them they include

that person and use the dual ; and that when parents-in-law

address each other (or each others brothers and sisters with

their respective wives and husbands) they think each other

so interested in, and one with the married couple and their

children, that they mentally combine them all with one

person and use the plural.

The Dual is never used to those who are younger than

the married persons.

Persons, who are not related to one another may also by

mutual agreement address one another in the above manner.
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DECLENSION OF THE FULL PERSONAL PRONOUN

(vide Declension of nouns.)

1st Person Singular.

Norn. hi, I.

Gen. In-ren* renhin, renho; all, an, reall, rean, my, mine.

Instr. In-te, hotete, then, thech, by me.

Dat. In-then, thech, sen, secfi, to or near or from me.

Ace. In, me.

Abl. In-hhon, Jchonali hhocU, from me.

Loc. In-re, talare, in, on me.

2nd Person.

Nom. Am, Thou.

Gen. Ain-ren, renkin, renho; all, an, realc, reatithy, thine.

Instr. Am-te, hotete, then, thee 1
!, by thee.

Dat. Am-then, thech, sen, sech, to thee.

Ace. Aon, thee.

Abl. Am-hhon, hhonalc, from thee.

Loc. Am-re, talare, in, on thee.

3rd Person.

Nom. Achf self.

Gen. AcJi-ren, renkin, renho ; all, an, realc, rean, own.

Instr. Ach-te, hotete, then, thecJi, by self.

Dat. AcJi-then, thech, sen, secE, to self.

* Ren. (dual renkin and plural renko) is used, when the succeeding no-

minative is an animate object, whereas all the others denote inanimate objects

t Oni and ona declined ;n the same way.
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Ace. AcR, self.

AbL AcR-khonall, from self.

iioc. AcR-re, talare, in, on self.

1st Person, Dual.

Nom. Alin, or alan, we two.

Cren. A lin-ren, renkin, renko ; all, an
f

reaJc, rean, our,,

ours,

ilnstr. Alin-te, hotete, then, theeR, by us two.

Dat. .AMn-then, ihecR, sen, seeR, to us two.

Ace. Alin, us two.

AbL Alin-hhon, Ichonali, from us two.

,Loc. Alin-re, talare, in, on us two.

2?^c£ Person.

A ben, you two.

Aben-ren, renkin, renko ; ali, an, male, rean, yom;,

yours.

Aben-te, hotete, then, ihecR, you two,

Aben-then, theeR, sen, secR, to you two.

Aben, you two.

Aben-khon, Ichonali, from you two.

Aben-re, talare' in, on you two.

3rd Person.

Akin, they two themselves.

Akin-ren, renkin, renko; ali, an, rean, reall, their

own.

Akin-te, hotete, then, thecK, by themselves.
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Bat. Akin-then, thecll, to themselves.

Ace. Akin, themselves.

Abl. Akin-khon, khonall, from themselves'.

Loc. Akin-re, talare, in, on themselves.

1st Person, Plural.

Nom. Ale, abon or abo, we.

Gen. Ale-ren, renkin, renko; all, an, reall, rean, our,

ours.

Instr. Ale-te, hotete, then, thecR, by us.

Dat. Ale-then, thecR, sen, secR, to us.

Ace. Ale, us.

Abl. Ale-khon, khonali, from us.

Loc. Ale-re, talare, m, on us.

2nd Person.

Nom. Ape, you.

Gen. Ape-ren, renkin, renko ; all, an, reall, rean, you

yours.

Instr. Ape-te, hotete, then, thecR, by you.

Dat. Ape-then, thecR, sen, sech, to you.

Ace. Ape, you.

Abl. Ape-khon, khonali, from you.

Loc. Ape-re, talare, in, on you.

3rd Person.

Nom. Ako, they themselves.

Gen. Ako-ren, renkin, renko; ale, an, reall, their own.

Instr. ' Ako-te, hotete, then thecR, by themselves,
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Dat. Ako-then, thecK, sen, seeK, to themselves.

Ace. Aho, themselves.

Abl. Ako-khon, khonalc, from themselves.

Log. Ako-re, talare, in, on themselves.

SUFFIXES, OR ABRIDGED PRONOUNS.

Singular. I Dual.

1

.

n, I I Un or Ian, we two.

2. m, thou 6<m, you two.

S. 6, he or she. ' kin, they two.

Plural.

le, bon, bo, we.

pe you.

to they.

When the words to which these suffixes are annexed

terminate in a consonant, the full pronoun is used in the

1st person Singular, and an e is either prefixed or affixed to

the 2nd person Singular.

They are declined as follows :

—

Singular,

Nom. *i, I.

Gen. t-i-n, My.

Dat. a-n, to or for

me.

Ace. n, or in, me.
J
Un, Ian, us two,

1st Person.

Dual.

Un, Ian, we two.

ta-lin, ta-lan, our.

a-lin, a-lah, to, or

for us two.

Plural.

le, bon, bo, we.

tale, ta-bon, ta-bo,

our.

a-le, a-bon, a~bo, to

or for us.

le, bon, bo, us.
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N. m or em, thou.

G. ta-m
9

thy.

D. a-m, to or for

thee.

Ac. m o.r- me, thee.

N. 6, he, she.

G. ta-e, his,, her.

D. -<g&-e, to or for his

;©r her.

Ac.^ him, her.

2nd Person.

ben, you two.

tctrben, your (two.)

a-ben, to or for you

two.

ben, you twa.

3rd Person.

kin, they two.

ta-kin, their (two:)

a-kin, to for or

them two.

kin, them two.

pe,.you;.

ta-pe, your.

a-p£, to or for you

pey you.

&o, they.

ta-ko, their.

a-&o, to or for them.

h&, them.

SECTION II—OF POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS;

These are supplied by the genitive case of the full per-

sonal pronouns.

1st Person, Singular.

N. Inren* Mali, Inan, Inreali, Inreah, my, mine.

G. Inren-reati, or Inreali-ren
y

etc., of my or mine.

* In the dual renkin and in the plural renko is used, though not always,

as the sign of number is often added to the succeeding word ; as inren hgpgne

nama, amren hgpgnHn nama, inren Jigpgn ho nama.

These pronouns are used both as adjectives and substantives.
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Inren-ie, hotete, then, or InreaU-te, by mine.

liiren-then or InreaU-te, to mine.

Inren, InreaU, my.

Inren-khon, or InreaU-hhon or khonali, from mine.

Inren-re, talare, or Inreali-re, talare, in or on mine.

2nd Person.

Amren, Arnall, etc.,

Amren-reati, etc.,

Amren-te, etc.,

Amren-then, etc.,

Amren, Amreall, etc.,

Amren-khon, etc.,

.ilmr<m-?i
e, etc.,

3rd! Person.

AcKren, AcRreaU, etc.,

AcRren-reaU, etc.,

Acliren-te, then, etc.,

AcKren-then, etc.,

AeRren, AcRreaU, etc.,

AcRren-khon, etc.,

AcRren-re, etc.,

thy, thine,

of thine,

by thine,

to thine,

thine,

from thine,

in, on thine.

his or her own.

of his own.

by his own.

to his own.

his or her own.

from his own.

in, on his own.

(two)

1st Person, Dual.

Nom. Alinren* Alin reali, alinall, etc., our, ours

Gen. Alinren-reaU or alin reaU-ren, etc., of ours »

Instr. Alinren-te or alinredict e, etc., by ours »

* Or Dual Alinrenkin, and Plural Alin renko. (vide note on the preceding
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Dat. Alinren-then, or aliArealc-then, to ours (two)

Ace. Alinren, alin reati our, ours 11

Abl. Alinren-khon, or alinreati-khon
}

from ours w

Loc. Alinren-re, or alitireati-re,

2nd Person.

in, on ours «

Norn. A ben ren, abenreati, etc., your, yours (two)

Gen. Aben ren-reati, etc., of yours n

Instr. Abenren-te, etc., by yours n

Dat. Abenren-then, etc., to yours H

Ace. Abenren, abenreati etc., your, yours n

Abl. A benren Mwn, etc., from yours n

Loc. Abenren-re, etc.,

Zrd Person.

in, on yours ti

Nom. Ahinren, akin reati, etc., their own (two)

Gen. A kinren-reati, etc.

,

of their own w

Instr. AMnren-te, then, etc., by their own w

Dat. Akinren-then, etc., to their own »

Ace. Akinren, akin reali. their own u

Abl. Akinren-khon, etc., from their own «

Loc. - Akinren-re, etc., in, on their own

»

1st Person Plural.

Nom. Aleren* alereaU, etc., our, ours.

Gen. Aleren-reall, or alereatiren, etc., of ours.

Instr. A leren-te, then, or alereati-te, etc. , by ours.

Dat. Aleren-then or alereati-then, to ours.

Ace. Aleren, alereati, ete., our, ours.

Abl. Aleren-khon, or alereati-hhon, from ours.

Loc. Aleren-re or alereati-re, etc., in, on ours.
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2nd Person.

Norn. Aperen, aperealc* etc., your, yours.

Gen. Aperen-reaM, or apereali-ren, etc., of yours.

Instr. Aperen-te, then, or apereaU-te, etc., by yours.

Dat. Aperen-then, or apereati-then, etc., to yours.

Ace. Aperen, apereaJi, etc., your, yours.

Abl. Aperen-khon, or apereali-khon, from yours.

Loc. Aperen-re, or apereali-re, in, on yours.

3rd Person.

Nom. -4&07W, akoreaU, etc., their own.

Gen. Akoren-reaM, or akoreaU-ren, of their own.

Instr. Akoren-te, or akoreaUte, by their own.

Datv. Akoren-then, or akoreali-thcn, to their own.

Ace. Akoren-akoreafi etc., their own.

Abl. Akoren-khon, or akoreali-khon, from their own.

Loc. Akoren-re, or akoreaM-re, in, on their own.

i2<m, as already mentioned, denotes that; the following

noun is an animate abject ; as Inren hopon my son. If the

following noun is in the dual, then kin is added to it, and if

in the plural, then ko ; as Inrenkin hopon, my two sons
;

Inren ko hopon, my sons. On the south side of the Damuda

river, towards Orissa, the singular has also a suffix, namely

icR ; as InrenicJi hopon, my son.

Ale, an, reati, rean are used when the following noun is

a neuter ; as InaU tanga, my axe etc. Amongst old people

* Remarks.—The first is used, when the Nominative is animate, and the

second, when it is inanimate.

c
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re is sometimes used instead of ren ; as bohure engat, the

bride's mother.

The genitive case of the suffixes, although its principal

use is in connection with the verb, is often employed in con-

nection with nouns ; as oralltin, my house.

But Santals very often dispense with possessive pro-

nouns altogether, and simply use the personal pronouns to

express that relation ; as hopon in or inhopon, my son ; am
hopon, thy son, etc.

Another possessive form tet'f is often used in connection

with nouns, which makes no distinction between gender and

number ; as hopon tet\ his or their son ; dqrtet\ its branch.

In accordance with the possessive case, the instrumental,

ablative, and dative cases are also declined. Ren is formed

from the locative re, lv, by affixing an n, which shows the

object to be animate. Te, tig, is also changed into ten for

the same reason ; then comes from thai a place.

The Instrumental case.

Nom. Inhoteten, or Inhotete, the one* through or by me.

Gen. Inhoteten-ren, reati, or Lihotete-ren, reali, of the one

by me.

Instr. Inhoteten-te, etc., by the one through me.

* When hin or Jco are affixed to ten, or then, then of course "ones" must

be written. InJwteten, and Inthen are used as substantives.

f This tet' is also used as a difinite article ; as liortet' do bugigia, the man
is good. At other times it is used like itself ; as atotefregi in the village itself.
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Dat. Ifihoteten-tJien, etc., to the one through me.

Ace. Inhoteten, IAhotete, etc., the one through me.

Abl. Inhoteten-lchon, from the- one through me.

Loc. Ifihoteten-re, in the one through me.

The* Dative case:

Nom. Inthen, the one near me.

Gen. Mthen-ren or reaK, etc., of the one- near me:

Instr. Inthen-te, by the one near me.

Dat. Inthen-then, to the one near me..

Ace. I'nthen, the one near me,

Abl; Itithen-khon, from the one near me or from near me.

Loc. Inthen-re, in the one near me.-

The Ablative case has only TAlchon ren, which is declin-

ed like Inren ; as Inkhonrente, by the one of (them) from

me, etc. The genitive case of the instrumental and dative cases

is also declined like Inren ; as Inhoteteren then to the one of

(them) through me ; Ivithenrente, by the one of (them) near

me. In fact these cases maybe declined,, and re-declined,

ad infinitum...

SECTION III.—OE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS;

Singular: Dual. Plural.

lS
Toi* this (near).. Nolcin, these two. Nolco, these.

Oni, that (farther distant Onkin, those two. Onko, those.

or absent)..

* This o in noi sounds very much, like an oo (ii)—in fact many Santhals

pronounce iini (oonee),
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Honkin, those two. I HonJco, those.Honi, that (still far-

ther distant).

Hani, that (furthest

distant).

Ni, this (same) (near).

Ini, that (further dis-

tant.) [distant.)

Hini, that (furthest

Noa, this (near) (neu-

ter.) [tant.)

Ona, that (further dis-

Hona, that (still fur-

ther distant.)

Hana, that (farthest

distant.)

JV$a,ihis (same) (near).

iwa, that (further dis-

tant.) [distance.)

Hina, that (furthest j Hinakin> those two. I

Harikin, those two.

Nikin, these two.

Inkin, these two.

Hinkin, those two.

Noakin, these two.

Onakin, those two,

Honakin, those two.

Hanakin, those two.

Niakin, these two.

Inakin, those two.

Hanko, those,

^7co, these.

j?w7go, those.

Hinko, those.

NoakOy these.

Onako, those.

HonakOy those.

JJanaho, those.

Niako, these.

Inako, those-

ffinako, those.

The first seven of these pronouns relate to animate

objects ; and the last seven to inanimate ones.

These pronouns may be used both as adjectives and

substantives.

Nonkan, such as this

one, etc.

Onkan, such as that.

Honkan, such as that.

Nonlmnkin, such

as these two.

Onkankin, » »

Honkankin, « «

Nonkanho, such

as these,

Onkanko, » *

Honkanlw, ..»



Manhan, such as that.

Nenkan, such as "this.

Enkan, such as that.

Benkan, such as that.

NonkanaU, such as this.

OnkanaM, such as that.

ffonkanali, such as that.

Bankanati, such as that.

Nenkanali, such as this

,

EnkanaU, such as that.

HenJcanaU, such as that.

( w )

Hankankin, «

Nenkankin, *

EnkanMn, «

Benkankin, «

NonkanaUHn,

Onkanalikin,

Eonkanalikin,

Hankanalckin,

NenkanaUkin,

Enkanaiikin,

Eenkanaiikin,

»
|

EankanJco, «

Nenkanko, «

Enkanko, «

Henkcmko,

Nonhanaliko,

Onkanaliko,

HonhanaliJco,

HahhanaRko,

Nenkanallko,

Enkanaliko,

Benhanattko,

In the last seven pronouns ali, added to kan to denote

the neuter, may be dispensed with, as also nonkan, onkan, etc.,

may be used as neuter. These pronouns may be used both

as adjectives and substantives.

SECTION IT—OF INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

Singular.

Ohoe? who?

Chele? what?

Oka $ which ?

Qket't what?

Dual.

Okoekin 1 what ?

Ohelekin ? what ?

Okakin ? which ?

Chefkin? what?

Plural.

Okoeko ? who ?

Gheleko? what?

Oifca/ro ? which ?

Chet'ko? what?

The two first of these apply to animate objects, and the

two last to inanimate ones. They are all declined like the

personal pronouns.
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SECTION V.-OF RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

The Santal language has no special relative pronouns

for animate objects, but supplies their place by the personal

(full and abridged), the interrogative, and demonstrative

pronouns; &s'holako hecMen,onkodo okaena? they who came

yesterday, what has become of them ? what lias become of

them who came yesterday ? Hopon em rdnade tae, oni johar-

am lagit'e hecRukana, whose son you gave medicine to, he has

come to thank you. Bnbetarem ranade, oni do phaTiaoena
i

to whom you gave medicine at that time, he has recovered.

Hola jelem kirinkede oni do okare menaea? the deer which

you bought yesterday, where is it %

Here are four examples, one for each of the four cases iia.

connection with the verb.

The interrogative pronouns chele and chef are never

used as relatives, only okoe and oka or okata are used as

such ; as okoe nanam ho senalmn, onie hejulikana, whom

they have gone in search of, he is coming, oni kirinem

metadifi onie gocfiena, whom you told me to buy, he has

died. The interrogative pronouns are used as relatives, wrhen

the object is uncertain, whereas the personal and demon-

strative pronouns are used as such, when the object is certain;

as okoeko darealla, onko ko tulma, they who are (may be) able,

let them lift. Onko ko durealia, onko bare tulochoakom,

they who are (in reality) able, let (allow) them (to) lift. In-

stead of relative pronouns the numerous participles and ger-
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unds are extensively used ; as lieldallede ho onhoho men
dareatia, in do ban baraeet'a, they who saw him strike, they

are (will be) able to say ; I do not know. Hola hecMen ho

hor, on ho do okaena 1 what has become of the people wrho

came yesterday ?

In the neuter the pronoun is often dropped altogether ; as

holam agulet\ onado okare? where is that which you brought

yesterday ?

There is another class of pronouns implying that the

object is neuter, which combine demonstrative and relative

meaning, and are indeclinable. They are as follows :

—

Singular. Dual Plural.

nolwe, this which noVoekin, these two wh. nolweho, these wh.

Q.n% that „ onehin, those two „ oneho, those

hone, that „ honehin, those two „ honeho, those

kane, that .

, , hanehin, those two „ haneko, those

nelce, this „ nettekin, these two „ nelieho, these

ene, that ., , enekin, those two „ eneko, those

hene, that ,.,
henehin, those two „ heneho, those

These pronouns are very often succeeded by the demon-

stratives ; as one onam agulet\ that which thou didst bring, etc.

The same difference exists between nolcoe and nelce, one

and ene
t
and hone, hane and hene, as between noi and ni

f

onkan and enhan, etc,
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SECTION VI.—OF INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

The following are, some of the principal indefinite pro-

nouns :

Mit\ one, a.

Banar, both.

Joto
y

all, the whole,

Sanam, all.

Gota, the whole.

A dom, some.

EtaU, other.

Tinali, some.

Adi, much, many.

Udi, much, many.

TJri, much, many.

Okoe, somebody.

Ohoe hoban, nobody.

Okoeho
y

some.

Jahae okoe, any one.

At, arhoy more.

CHAPTER V,

OF VERBS.

The Santal verb, in connection with the pronominal

suffixes, (which constitute an essential element of its forma-

tion), is unquestionably the most important part of Speech in

the language ; and so extremely artificial and complex, and

yet so simple and transparent, is it in its construction, that it

does not even yield to the Turkish, which hitherto, with all

its Voices, Negatives, Impossibles and Causatives, its Tenses,

Participles and Gerunds, has been deemed to be one of the

most philosophical of languages ; for what the Santal vero

lacks in Negatives and Impossibles, it more than makes up

for in cases,
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To Santal verbs belong Voice, Mood, Tense, Gender,

Number, Person, Case, Forms and Conjugation.

a. Voices.

The voices are five in number, viz :

1. Active.

a. The General Form ; * as Dal-et'-ko-kan-a-e, he is

striking them ; Dqr-et'-kan-a-e, he is fleeing.

b. The Eeservative Form ; as Dal-ka-ko-kan-a-e, he is

striking them
;

(and leaves them). •

c. The Intensive Form ; as Am-e Da-dal-kan-a, he is

striking thee.

2. Reciprocal Active.

a. The General Form ; as Da/pal-et'-kan-a-e, he is strik-

ing together (something).

b. The Eeservative Form ; as Dapal-ka-tt-kan-a-e, he

is striking together (and leaves it).

c. The Intensive Form; as Da-ti-pal-Jean-a-e, he is

striking together.

3. Reflexive.

a. The General Form ; as Dal-olc-kan-a-e, he is striking

himself ; Gujuli-kan-a-e, he is dying.

b. The Reservative Form ; as Dal-k-olc-kan-a-e, he is

striking himself.

c. The Intensive Form ; as Dal-og-oB-kan-a-e
t
he is

striking himself.

4. Reciprocal Reflexive.

* Vide Explanation of the different Forms, p. 45.
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a. The General Form ; as Dapal-oM^kaii-a-e, he is strik-

ing mutually= fighting.

b. The Reservative Form ; as Dapal-k-oM-kan-a-e, he

is fighting.

c. The Intensive Form is wanting.

5. Deponents; as Horo-e-iroll-kan-a, he is cutting

Dhan.

Remark 1. The Intensive Form and the Deponents

have only six* tenses, the Future, the Present, and the Im-

perfect, and the three Inchoatives.

Remark 2. The Reflexive voice is extensively used as

a Passive both with the Common and Neuter Gender ; the

Simple Reflexive being generally used in connection with the

Neuter, and the Reflexive Causative with the common Gen-

der; as Dal-oM-kana, it is being struck ; Dal-ochoU-kanae, he

is being struck, (lit. he lets himself be struck.) But the sim-

ple Reflexive is also employed for the common Gender ; as

Sab-oU-a-e, he will be caught.

Remark 3. In the Santal language there are a number

of impersonal verbs with the accusative case ; as tetanet'-ko-a,

they are thirsty (Jit. it thirsteth them) ; menalc-ko-a, they are
;

banuM-ko-a, they are not.

Remark 4. There are verbs in the Santal language,

which would seem to belong to the Neuter voice ; but, so far

* With certain verbs many of the other tenses are also used ; as ohon em-

lena, 1 will not give (this or that).
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as I have been able to ascertain, they are all in reality either

Reflexive or Deponent or Impersonal verbs.

b. Moods.

There may be said to be five moods in Santalee, viz.,

the Indicative, the Subjunctive, the Benedictive, (or Preca-

tive) the Imperative, and the Infinitive ;
as Dal-a-e, he will

strike ; Dal-khan-e, if he will strike ; or Dal-cho-e, he may

strike, or Paset'e dal, perhaps he will strike (these are differ-

ent '* particles used in connection, with the Subjunctive);

Dal-ma-m ! mayest thou strike, or that thou strikest ; Dal-

me ! strike thou ! Janhe dal e senalcana, he has gone to

thrash out Janhe.

Remark. Besides these moods there are two participles

(adjective or relative and adverbial), aud one Gerund for

each tense.

c. Tenses.

Of tenses there are twenty three, viz. the Future, the

Genera] Incomplete Present, the Special Incomplete Present,

the Recent Past, the Anterior Past, the Perfect, the General

Incomplete Past, the Special Incomplete Past, the Indecisive

Pluperfect, the Decisive Pluperfect, the Inchoative Future,

the Inchoative Present, the Inchoative Past, the Optative, the

Conditional, the Contingent, the Preliminary Future, the

Preliminary Expostulative, the Preliminary Persuasive,

the Preliminary Admissive, the Continuative Future, the

* The subjunctive is also expressed without any particle, as SenJcate cur

ndkoe, chet'e menal going and (if) he sees them, what will he say ?
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Gontinuative Present, and the Continuative Past : each of

which has a Causative throughout all voices, moods, numbers,

persons, and cases.

d. Genders.

There are two genders in connection with the verb, the

common and the neuter ; as nur-oll-ae, he will fall ; nur-oti-a, it

will fall. (Nom -case) Dal-Jm-e-a-lw, they will strike him; Dal-

ka-U-a-ko, they will strike it
;

(Ace. case) Dal-a-e-a-ho, they

will strike for him ; Dal-a-U-a-kb, they will strike at it.

(Dat. case)

e. Number.

Santal verbs have three numbers in the common gender,

viz., the Singular, the Dual and the Plural ; whereas the neu-

ter Gender has only one, the Singular. When Duality or

Plurality is to be expressed in the neuter gender, then pronouns

must be prefixed ; as Dala*e, he will strike ; Dal-a-kin, they

two will strike; Dal-a-7co, they will strike, Ona nurolla it will

fall ; onakin nurolla they (neuter) two will fall * onako uur-

®tia}
they (neuter) will fall.

/. Persons,

There are three persons in Santali, 1st the speaker,

2nd the person spoken to, and 3rd the person spoken of. The

1st person dual has two forms, one used when the person

addressed is excluded (as alin, we two)—, and one when he is

included (as alafi, we two)—, and the 1st person plural has

three forms, one employed when the addressed person is ex-
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eluded (as ale, we), and two, when he is included (as abon or

abo) (vide Pronouns),

g. Cases.

In many languages, cases have no connection with the

conjugation of verbs, but in Santali the verb is influenced by

four eases, the Nominative, the Genitive, the Dative and the

Accusative, which moreover may be joined and rejoined, till

it makes in all nine ; as 1. the Nominative, 2. the Nominative

with Genitive, 3. the Nominative with two Genitives, 4. the

Nominative with Dative, 5. the Nominative with Dative and

Genitive, 6. the Nominative with Dative and two Genitives
;

7. the Nominative with Accusative, 8. the Nominative with Ac-

cusative and Genitive, 9. the Nominative with Accusative and

two Genitives ; as Dalae, he will strike; Daltaeae he. will strike

his; Daltaetiiiae, he will strike his who is mine; Dalaeae, he

will strike for him ; Dalae<taeae, he will strike for him who is

his; Dalae-tae-tinae, he will strike for him who is his, who is

mine ; Daleae, he will strike him ; Daletaeae, he will strike

him who is his ; Daletaetinae, he will strike him, who is his,

who is mine.

Remark It will be observed, that the oblique cases

are infixed between the root and the final a,* whereas the

Nominative case is affixed to it.

h. Forms.

There are four forms, viz. the General, the Eeservative,

the Intensive, and the Continuative ; as, nel-a-e, he will see
;

* As Dal-Tco-a-e, He will strike them, dal being the root, ho the oblique

(ace,) case, a, the "final a" and e the nominative case.
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nel-kati-a-e, he will see (and leave it for a while) ; nenel-a-e

he will look at it; nam-a-e, he will get; nam-ka~l£-a-e, he will

get (and keep till further) ; na-nam-a-e, he will seek ; Dal-

ahae-tahen-a-e, he will continue striking.

i. Conjugation.

Conjugations there are two viz., the Inflective and Unin-

flective; as Dal-ko-a-e, he will strike them; onho-e Da-dal-a,

he will strike them. Only the Intensive Eorm is conjugated

according to the 2nd, the General, Reservative and Continua-

tive forms being conjugated according to the 1st conjugation.

Remark To these forms may be added a Repetitive which

follows the General, the Reservative and the Intensive forms
;

as Daldalkedean, I repeatedly struck him; Daldalkadeae,'he

repeatedly struck him (and left him there) ; DaMdalr-kan-a-e
9

He is striking.
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THE SIGNS OF THE TENSES STRIPPED OP ALL INFLEXIONS.

Future.

General incomplete Present,

Special incomplete Present,

Recent Past.

Anterior Past.

Perfect.

General incomplete Past.

Special incomplete Past.

Indecisive Pluperfect.

Decisive Pluperfect.

Inchoative Future.

Inchoative Present.

Inchoative Past.

Optative.

Conditional.

Contingent.

Preliminary Future.

Preliminary Expostulative.

Preliminary Persuasive.

Preliminary Admissive.

Preliminary perfect Expostulative

Preliminary perfect Persuasive.

Preliminary perfect Admissive.

Preliminary Benedictive.

Preliminary Imperative.

Benedictive.

Imperative,

NOM. AND AGO.

Boot

et, or ed.

et-kan, or ed-kan>

ket, or ked.

let', or led.

et'-or ed-tahekan.

et'-, or ed- kantahekan.

let'-yOr led-tahekan.

-lagit'.

-lagidoMkan.

-lagidoMkantahekan.

he.

le.

het'-or ked-gi.

le-gi.

le-nah%

le-ba.

le-ena.

le-ma-m, ben, pe !

le- m, ben, pe !

- ma-m, ben, pe !

- me, ben, pe !

ACTIVE.

DATIVE. Aoa
a-.

a-kan.

at',or ado

akaoat', or akaoad.

a-kan-tahekan.

at'-,ov ad-tahehan.

akaoat'-or akaoad-tahekan

a-lagit.

a-lagidollkan.

a-lagidollkcmtahekan

at-,0Y ad-gi.

a-gere.

akaoa-naM.

akaoa-ba.

akaoa-ena.

a- ma-m. ben, pe !

a- me, ben, pe !

RESERVATIVE FORM.
ka-9

ka-kan.

kat, or had*

akat, or akad.

ka-kan-tahekan.

kat-,OY kad-tahekan.

akat'-,or akad-tahekana

ka-lagit.

ka-lagidollkan.

ka-lagidoMkantahekan.

kat'-,OY kad-gi.

ka-gere.

aka-naM.

aka-ba.

aka-ena.

ka-ma-m, ben, pe !

ka-me, ben, pe

!

ACCUSATIVE.

KEFLEXIV&
DATIVE.

oU.

olikan,

en.

len.

oKkantahekano

lentahekan.

olllagit.

olllagidollkan.

olllagidollkantalukan,

koll.

len.

engi.

lengi.

len naM.

len ba.

len ena.

len ma-m, ben, pe.

len v me, ben,pe.

oil ma m, ben, pe.

oil me^ ben, pe.

jofa

can.

an.

akaoan.

jonkantahekan,

antahekan.

akaoantahekan*

jonlagit.

jonlagidolikan.

jonlagidoUkantahekan.

angi.

angi.

an nah%.

an ba.

an ena.

akaoan naM.

akaoan ba.

akaoan ena.

an ma-m, ben, pe !

an me, ben, pe !

jon ma-m, ben, pe /

jon me, ben, pe !

ACC. RESERVATIVE FORM.

kolL

kollkan*

akan.

kollkantahekan.

akantahekan.

kolllagit.

kolllagidollkan.

kolilagidoUkantah than.

hollgere.

akan naM.

akan ba.

akan ena.

koll ma-m, ben, pe !

koll me, ben, pe !

Remark. 1 The stroke " — " denotes, that the accusative or dative infixes shall be put there ; as " a-kan
n may become aekan

1
akokan, aVkan

Remark. 2 It is only necessary to afflx the causative sign ocho to the root, in order to form the causative.

etc, Remark. For a table of the abridged pronouns vide page 29-30.
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CONJUGATION

I.

—

Of the defective impersonal verb MENA to

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Mena- h-a , I

exist, or I am.

2 Mena-m-a, Thou
art.

3 Mena-e~a, He
or she is.

Dual.
1 Mena-lin-a

}
We

two are.

2 Mena-ben-a, You
two are.

3 Mena-7cin-a,
They two are.

Plural.
1 Mena-le-a, We

are.

2 Mena-pe-a, You
are.

3 Mena-7co~a, They
are.

Neture. Menati-a,

It is, they are.

Subjunctive with

Singular.
Mena-n-khany If

I am.
Mena-m-khan, If

thou art.

Mena-e-kkariy If

he is.

Dual.
Mena-lin-hha n>
If we two are.

Mena-ben-khan,
If you two are.

Mena-kin-Ich a n
,

If they two are.

Plural.
M ena-le-khan, If

we are.

Mena-pe~lchan
,

If you are.

Mena-ho-khan, If

they are.

MenaM~khan
9

If

it is.

PRESENT

Subjunctive with

"Faset\"

Singular.
Paset' mena-n, Per-

haps I am.
Paset' mena-m, Per-

haps thou art.

Paset' mena~e
y

Per-

haps he is.

Dual.
Paset

7 mena-lin
,

Perhaps we two are.

Pasei' mena-ben,
Perhaps you two are,

Paset' in en a -kin,
Perhaps they two
are.

Plural.
Paset' mena-le, Per«

haps we are.

Paset
1 menq~pe,

Perhaps you are.

Paset' mena- ho, Per-

haps they are.

Paset' meriaM, Per-

haps it is.

Remark. The other Tenses are wanting. For the Past of this tense

vide " Tahekma,"
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OF VERBS.

exist, to be.

TENSE.

Adjective Participles.

1 Mena-n r I who am-,

2 M'ena-m, Thou, who art.

3 Menu-eT He or she, who is.

1 Mena-linr We two, who are.

2 Mena-ben, You two, w ho

kin, They two, who
are.

3 Mena-
are.

1 Mena-le, We, who are.

2 Mena-pe, You, who are.

3 Mena-leOy They, who are.

Neuter. Mena-ti, It, which is.

Gerunds;

Menan-reall, ter re, khon eie.

Of, by, in from my being.

Jftenam-reati, te, re, khon, Of,

by, in thy being.

Menae-reaU, te, re, khon, Of,

by, in his being.

Menalin-reall, te, re, khon, Of,.

by, in our (two) being.

Menaben-reaH, te, re, k lion

Of, by, in your (two) being.

Menakin-reali, te, re, kho n ,.

Of, by, in their (two) .being,

Menale-veaU, te, re khon,, Of
by, in from our being.

Menape-reati, te, re, khon ,

Of, by, in from your being.

Menako-reaM, te, re, khon,
Of, by, in, from their being,.

MenaM-reaU, te, re, khon, Of
by, in from, its. being.

Remark. This verb means to exist, and is not used as a copula to form a

predicate : hence it is wrong to say Herel menama, sem haiia ? for that means,

you man, are you (here for instance) or not ? and not, are you a man or not;

(Vide Jcana)i-
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II

—

Of the copula KAN, to be,

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Kan-a-n, I am.

2 Kan-a-m, Thou

art.

3 Kan-a-e, He
or she is.

Dual.

1 Kan-a-lin, We
two are.

2 Kan-a-ben..,

You two are.

8 Kan -a -kin,
They two are.

Plural.

1 Kan-a-le, We
are.

2 Kan-a-pe, You
are.

8 Kan-a-ko, They
are.

Neuter. Kan-a, It

is.

Subjunctive with

Singular.

IfKan-hkan-ln,

I am.
Kan-khan-em, If

thou art.

Kan-khan-e

he is.'

If

Dual.

IfKan~khan-lin
we two are.

Kan-kha n-ben

,

If you two are.

Kan-khan -kin,
If they two are.

Plural.

Kan-khan-le, If

we are.

Kan-khan-pe, If

you are.

Kan-khan-ko, I f

they are.

Kan-khan, If it

is.

Subjunctive with

Singular.

Paset'-i n— * £ <x %
,

Perhaps I am.—

-

Paset' -em — k an,

Perhaps thou art.—

P a s et' -e-— kan,

Perhaps he is.—

Dual.

Paset
7

-lid—kan, Per-

haps we two are.—

-

Paset'- ben— lean

,

Perhaps you two are.

Paset'- kin— kan,
Perhaps they two
are.

—

Plural.

Paset'-le—kan, Per-

haps we are.—

Paset'-pe—kan, Per-
haps they are.-

—

Paset'-ko—kan, Per-

haps they are'.—

Paset'—lean, Perhaps
it is.—

Remarh. This verb is always used as a Copula to form predicates ; as

Marah-kanae, he is great, Bugi-hanae, he is good.

* This stroke (—) denotes, that the adjective or noun shall be in serted.
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III.—Of the past tense TAHEKAN.

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Tahekan-a-n, I

was.

2 TaheJccm-a-m,

Thou wast.

3 Tahekan-a-e,

He or she was.

Dual,

1 Tahehan-a-liiij

We two were.

2 Tahekan-a-ben,

You two were.

3 Tahekan-a-kin,

They two were.

Plurar.

1 Tahekan-a-le,

We were.

2 Tahekcm-a-pe,
You were.

3 Tahlkcm-a-ko,

They were.

Neuter. Tahelcan-

a, It was.

Subjunctive with

" Khan: 1

Singular.

Tahekan-khan-in,
If I was.

TaheJfan-khan-ern,

If thou wast.

Tahekan-khan-e,
If he was.

Dual.

Tahekcm-khcm-lin,

If we two were.

Tahekan-khan-ben,
If you two were.

Tahekan-khan-kin
If they two were.

Plural,

Tahtlmn-khan-le,

If we were.

Tahekan-khan-pe,

If you were.

Talwlcan-khan-ko,

If they were.

Tahekan-khcm,

If it was.

Subjuctive with

" Paset\n

SlNGULAAR.

Paset'-in-tahekan,

Perhaps I was.

Paset'-em-tahekan,

Perhaps thou wast,

Pasetf-e-tahekan, Per-
haps he was.

Dual.

Paset'-lin-tahekan,

Perhaps we two were
Paset'-hen-tahtkan,

Perhapsyoutwo were.
Paset'~kin-tahekcm,

Perhapstheytwo were

Plural,

Paset'-le- tahekcm,

Perhaps we were.

Paset'-pe-tahekan,

Perhaps you were.

Paset'-ko-tahefam,

Perhaps they were.

Paset'-tahekcm, Per-
haps it was.

Paticiple : Tahekan, Tahtkankin, Tafiekanko, he they

two, they; who were, Gerund : Tahekan-realc, U re etc., Of,

by, in being then.

Memarh This tense is used as past tense both for Mena, and for Kana,
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IV.—Of the negative impersonal verb

Indicative.

-SlKGULAiR.

I Banu-gi-n - a , I

am not.

2 Bany/li-me-a,
Thou art not.

'3 Banu-gi-cli -a
,

'

He is
inot.

Dual.
1 Banuli- liti-a }

We two are not.

:2 Banuli-ben-a
,

You two are not.

3 Banulc-kin-a,
They two are not.

Plural.
1 Ban*u,'H- i le--a.,..

We are not.

2 Banuli - p e -a

,

x

You are not,

3 BanuU -Tco-u,^

They are not.

Neuter. Banuli- a,
It is not.

Subjunctive with

Klwn.

Singular.
Banu-gin khan

,

If I am not.

Banuli-me-kh a n.,

If i;hou art not.

Banu-gi-cll-hhan
.,

If he is not.

Dual.
Banuli-lin-lch an

;y

Ifwe two are not.

Banuli-ban-hhan
.,

If you two are

not.

Banuli-kin-lchan

,

If they two are

not.

Plural.
Banu1i4e- khan,
If we are not.

BanuK-pe-lc ha n

,

If you are not.

BanuH-ko-kh an

,

If they are not.

BdnuU-Ichcm,

it is not.

If

Subjuctive with

Singular,
Paset , banu~g i-n

Perhaps I am not.

Paset banuli, -me,
Perhaps th 01 art
not.

Paset' banu-gi-cli ?

Perhaps he is not.

Dual.
Paset' banuli-lin,
Perhaps we two are

not.

Paset banu li-ben,
Perhaps you two are

not.

Paset "banuli -'kin,
Perhaps they t w <3>

are not.

Plural.
Paset

7

b'anuli-le,
Perhaps we are not.

Paset b anuli-pe,
Perhaps you are not.

Vaset banuli-ko

,

Perhaps they are
not.

Paset banuli, Per-

haps it is not.

Remark. This verb is the negative of Mma
7
not of Kan, consequently

it can not be used like the English Copula,
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BANTT, not to be.

Adverbial Participles.

1 Banugin, I who am not.

2 BanuU-me, Thou who art

not.

3 BcmugicR, He or she is

not.

1 Banivti-lin, We two who
are not.

2 Banuli-ben, You two who
are not.

3 BanyJc-kin, They two who
are not.

1 BanuU-le, We who are not.

2 BanuJi-pe, You who are

not.

S BcmuU-ko, They who are

not.

Neuter. Baniiti, That, which
is not.

Gerunds*

Banugin-reati, te, re, Of, by,

in my not being.

Ba/yiuK-me-reati, te, re, Of, by,

in thy not being*

BanugdcK-reaK, te, re, Of, by,
in his not being-

.

BanaU-liii-reati, te, re, Of, b}^

in our (two) not being.

BcmuU-ben-reaM, te, re, Of,

by, in your (two) not being.

BanuVAnn-reaU, te, re, Of,

by, in their (two) not being.

BanuH-le-reati, ie, re, Of, by,

in our not being.

Bcmuti-pe-reaJc, te, re, Of, by,

in your not being.

BanuU-Jw-reaM te, re, Of, by,

in their not being.

Banull-reaU, te, re, Of, by, in

it not bein°\

Remark. There are several terminations to this negative verb, as, banuk'

anah, banu/c-anafc, hanuk* -dutch*, banugicltan, the three first being Neuter

and the last 3rd person common gender.
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V.—Of the genitive of MENA,

A. OBJECT INANIMATE.

Indicative.

SlNGULAE.
1 Mena-ti-tin-a, I

have (lit. mine
is.)

2 Mena-ti~tam- a

,

Thou hast.

3 Mena-M-ta e-a,
He or she has.

Dual.
1 Mena-l£-talin-a,

We two have.

2 Mena-B4aben-a,
You two have.

3 Mena-ti-takin-a,

They two have.

Plural.
1 Mena-U-tale-a

,

We have.

2 Mena-M4ape-a,
You have.

3 Mena-lc-talco-a,

They have.

Neuter.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular.

Wena-U-tin-Mian,

If I have.

Kena-1i-tam-khan,

If thou hast.

Mena-ti4ae~khan,
If he has.

Dual.
Mena- li4alin-lchan,

If we two have.

Mena-ti- tab en-
khan, If you
two have.

MenaAl- t akin-
khan, If they

two have.

Plural.
Mena4i4ale-hhan

}

If we have.

Mena4i4ape-hhan,
If you have.

Mena-U4ako4ihan,
If they have.

Subjunctive with
" Paset'."

Singular.
Pasei' mena4l-tin }

Perhaps I have.

Paset' rmena4l4am.
Perhaps thou hast.

Paset' mena4l -tae 3

Perhaps he has.

Dual.
Paset' mena4c4alin,
Perhaps we two
have.

Paset' rmena4c4aben,
Perhaps you two
have.

Paset' mena-Jc4akin}

Perhaps they two
have.

Plural.
Paset' 7nena-U4ale^

Perhaps we have.

Paset' mena4i4ape
}

Perhaps you have.

Paset' mena4£4ako,
Perhaps they have.

Remark. 1. Banuk'tma, I have not, is conjugated in the same manner as

menaFtina.

Remark. 2. The Intensive form Reflexive, Mena-g-oV -tae-a, with its

negative, Uanu-g-oh'-tae-a, he makes as if he has, he makes as if he has not,

is used ironically.
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Adjective Participles.

1 Menatitin, Which I have.

2 Menatitam, Which thou

hast.

3 Menatitae, Which he has.

1 Menatitalin, Which we two
have.

2 Menatitaben, Which you
two have.

3 Menatitakin, Which they

two have.

1 Menatitale, Which we have.

2 Menatitale, Which you
have.

3 MenatitaJco, Which they

have.

Gerunds.

Menati-tin-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in my having,

Menati tam-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in thy having.

Menati tae-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in his having.

Menati talin~reati,te, re, Of,

by, in our (two) having.

Menati taben-reati, te, re,
Of, by, in your (two) h a v -

ing.

Menati taldn-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in their (two) having.

Menati tale-reati, te, re, Of
?

by, in our having.

Menati tape reati, te, re, Of,

by, in your having.

Menati tako-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in their having.

Remark. The Neuter has no Genetive Suffix, hence the Genetive case

of the nouns must be used in order to convey the idea of " it has"; as dare-

reak', adi dar menak'a, the tree has many branches.
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B. OBJECT ANIMATE.

Indicative.

Singular
1 Mena-n-t ae-a,
He has me. *

2 Mena-m-tae - a

,

He has thee.

3 Mena-e tae-a,
He has him, oi-

lier.

Dual.
1 Mena-lin-tae-a

,

He has us two.

2 Mena-ben tae-a
,

He has you two.

3 Mena-kin-tae-a,

He has them two.

Plural.
1 Mena-le-tae - a

,

He has us.

2 3'lena-pe-tae - a
,

He has you.

3 Mena-ko-tae-a

,

He has them.

Subjunctive with
" Khanr
Singular.

Menantae - khan

,

If he has me.

Menamiae-kha n

,

If he has thee.

Menae tae-Icha n

,

If he has him or

her.

Dual.
Menalin tae-khan,

If he has us two.

Menaben-t ae-
khan, If he has

you two.

Mena kin t ae -

khan, If he has

them two.

Plural.
Menale tae-hkan,

If he has us.

Menape tae-khan,

If he has you.

Menako tae-khan,

If he has them.

Subjunctive with

"Paget'."

Singular.
Paset' me nantae

,

Perhaps he has me.,

Paset' me n a m t ae
Perh aps he has
thee.

Paset' menaet a e
7

Perhaps he has him,

or her.

Dual.
Paset' menali sitae

,

Perhaps he has us

two.

Paset' mena-be oi4 a e

Perhaps he has you
two.

Past' mena Jcintae
Perh aps he has
them two.

Plural.
Paset' menaletae

,

Perhaps he has us.

Paset' on enap e t a e
,

Perhaps he has you.

Paset' me n akot a e
,

Perh aps he has
them.

Or I, who am his (still) exist or am (here or there); as Jtojwn menaetaea,

se gvcticnae % Is his son still alive, or is he dead ? gidra menako taea, se ovale' tc

Ico chalaoena ? Are his children here (or there,) or have they gone home.

Remark. Any of the nominat've suffixes may he substituted for tac ; as

enantakoa, menakotina etc.
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Adjective Participles.

1 Menantae, I, whom he

has.*

2 Menamtae, Thou whom he

has.

3 Menaetae, He, or her, whom

he has.

1 Mencdintae, We two, whom

he has.

2 Menahentae, You two,

whom he has.

$ Menakintae, They two,

whom he has.

1 Menaletae, We, whom he

has.

2 Menapetae, You, whom
he has.

3 Menakotae, They, whom
he has.

Gerunds,

Menantae-reall, te, re, Of, by,

in his having me.

Menamtae-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in his having thee.

Meiiaetae-reali, te, re, Of, by,

in his having him or her.

Menaliniae-reall, te, re, Of,

by, in his having us two.

Menabentae-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in his having you two.

Mena7cintae-reaJc, te re, Of,

by, in his having them two.

Menaletae-reaU, te re, Of,

by, in his having us.

Menapetae-reaU, te re, Of, by,

in his having you.

Menakotae-reati te, re, Of,

by, in his having them.

* Or, I (who am his), who am alive or am here.

Remark. Banuklcotae
)
he has none, is conjugated in the same maimer ; as

Menantae.
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ACTIVE VOICE.

1. Paradigm of a regular transitive verb,

a. with the nominative case. future tense.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-a-n, I shall

strike.

2 Dal-a-m, Thou
wilt strike.

3 Dal-a-e, He or

she will strike.

Dual.
1 Dal-a-lin, We

two shall strike.

2 Dal-a-ben, You
two will strike.

3 Dal-a-kin, They
two will strike.

Plural.
1 .Dal-a-le, We

shall strike.

2 DdlnCL-pe, You
will strike.

3 Dal-a-lw, They
will strike.

Subjuctive with
61 Khan."

Singular.
Dal-khan-iA, If

I shall strike.

Dal-khan-em, If

thou wilt strike.

Dal-khan-e, If

he or she will

strike.

Dual.
Dal-khan-UAjliwe

two shall strike.

Dal-khan ben, If

you two will

strike.

Dal-khan-kin, If

they two w i 1

1

strike.

Plural.
Dal-khan-le, If

wre shall strike.

Dal~khan-pe, If

you will strike.

Dal-khan-ko, If

,

they will strike.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\

n

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal, Per-

haps* I shall strike»

Paset'-em-dal, Per-

haps thou wilt strike.

Paset'-e-dal, Perhaps
he or she will strike.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal, Per-

haps we two shall

strike.

Paset'-ben-dal, Per-

haps you two will

strike.

Paset
3

-ldn-dal
7

Per-

haps they two will

strike.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal, Perhaps

we shall strike.

Paset'-pe-dal, Perhaps

yoti will strike.

Paset'-ko-dal, Perhaps

they will strike.

Note.—This tense is rather non-clescript than exclusively future ; it may
be used to express future present and past tense. It is always used when a

general statement has to be made ; as, for hunting, we go to the hill, offer a

sacrifice, and then ascend.
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GENERAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-et-a-n, I

strike. *

2 Dal-et -a -m,

Thou strikest.

3 Dal-et-a-lin, He
or she strikes.

Dual.

1 Dal-et-a-lin We
two strike.

2 Dal-et
7

-a -be n ,

You two strike.

3 Dal-et' -a -kin,
They two strike.

Plural.

i Dal-et-a-le, We
strike.

2 Dal-et-a-pe,Yo\i
i

6 strike.

Dal-et -a-ho,
Thej strike.

Subjunctive with

Singular.

Dal-et-khan-in, If

I strike.*

Dal-et-khan -em
If thou strikest.

Dal-et-khan-e, If

he or she strikes.

Dual.

Dal-et'-khan- lin,
If we two strike.

Dal-et'-khan-ben,
If you two strike.

Dal-et'-khan-kin,

If they two strike.

Plural.

Dal-et-khan-le, If

we strike.

Dal-et-khan-p e

,

If you strike.

Dal-et khan -ko
9

If they strike.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.

Paset-in-dal-et, Per-

haps I strike.*

Paset-em-dal-et, Per-
haps thou strickest.

Paset-e-dal-et , Per-
haps he or she strikes.

Dual
Paset-lin-dal-et,

%

T?ev-

haps we two strike.

Paset-ben-dal-et, Per-

haps you two strike.

Paset-kin-dal-et, Per-

haps they two strike.

Plural.

Paset-le-dal-et, Per-

haps wre strike.

Paset-pe-dal-et, Per-

haps you strike.

Paset-ko-dal-et, Per-

haps they strike.

* Or am striking. Note.—This tense is not the English present indefinite,

but is an incomplete present e. i. it can not be used without regard to time to

express general truths etc., but is confined to an action going on (not neces-

sarily just now) but not finished. (Bee remarks on this tense).
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT,

Indicative,

Singular.
1 Dal-et'-kan-a-n,

I am striking.

2 Dal-et'-kan-a-m,

Thou art strik-

ing.

3 Dal-et'-kan-a-e,

He or she is

striking.

Dual.
1 Dal-et'-kan-a-lin

We two are stri-

king.

2 Dal-et'-kan-a-
ben, You two
are striking.

3 Dal-et'-kan-a-
Jcin, They two
are striking.

Plural.
1 Dal-et'-kan-a-le,

We are striking.

2 Dal-et'kan-a-pe,

You are striking.

3 Dal-et'kan-a-ko,

They are strik-

ing.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.
Dal-et'kan-khan-

in, If I am.

striking.

Dal-et'kan-khan-

em, If thou art

striking.

Dal-et'kan-khan-

e, If he or she

is striking.

Dual.
Dal-et'kan-khan-

lirl, If we two
are striking.

Dal-et'kan-khan -

ben, If you two
are striking.

Dal-et'kan-khan -

kin, If they two
are striking.

Plural.
Dal-et'kan-khan -

le, If we are

striking.

Dal-et'kan-khan -

pe, If you are

striking.

Dal-et'kan-khan -

ko, If they are

striking.

Subjunctive with
" Pasef."

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-efk an y

>

Perhaps I am strik.-

Paset'-em-dal-et'kan

,

Perhaps thou art

striking.

Paset'-e-dal-et' k a n ,

Perhaps he or she

is striking.

Dual..

Paset'-lin-dal-et'kan
,

Perhaps we two are

striking.

Paset'-ben-dal-et'kan,

Perhaps you two are

striking.

Paset'-kin<-dal-eb'kan,.

Perhaps they two
are striking.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-et' kan r

Perhapswe are strik-

ing.
^

Paset'-pe-dal-et'kan ?,

Perhaps you are

striking.

Paset'-ko-dal-et'kan
,

Perhaps they are-

striking.

Note.—This tense is more confined to the present moment, than the

general incomplete present.
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RECENT PAST.

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-ket'-a-n, I

struck.*

2 Dal-ket' - a - m
,

thou struck'st.

3 Dal-ket'-o.-e, He
or she struck.

Dual.
1 Dal-ket'-a- li n

,

We two struck.

2 Dal-ket'-a-b e n

,

You two struck.

3 Dal-ket'-a-ki n

,

They two struck.

Plural.
1 Dal-ket'- a-le,
We struck.

2 Dal-ket'- a -p e

,

You struck.

3 Dal-ket'- a - k o
,

They struck.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.

Dal-ket'-khan-in
,

If I struck.-f-

Dal-Icet'-khan-em,
If thou struck'st.

Dal-ket'-khan - e
,

If he or she

struck.

Dual.
Dal-ket'-khan-lin,

If we two struck

Dal-ket'-Idian-ben,

Ifyou two struck,

Dal-ket'-khan-kin,

If they two
struck.

Plural.
Dal-ket'-khan- 1 e

,

If we struck.

Dal-ket'-khan-p e
y

If you struck.

Dal-ket'-khan-ko

,

If they struck.

Subjunctive with

"Faset\"

Singular.

Paset'-in-d al-ke t\

Perhaps I struck.

Paset'-em- d a l-k e t\

Perhaps thou struck-

'st.

Paset'-e-dal-ket\ Per-

haps he or she

struck.

Dual.
Paset' -lin-dal-ket\
Perhaps we two
struck.

Paset'-ben-da I- Jc e t\

Perhaps you twro

struck.

Paset'-kin- d al-ke t\

Perhaps they two
struck.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-ket\ Per-.

haps we struck.

Paset'-pe- d al-ke t\

Perhaps you struck,

Paset'ko-dal-kei\ Per-

haps they struck.

# Or have struck just now.f This is never used as a Conditional.

Note.—This tense always expresses something momentary, a point, not a

line. It has great similarity with the Greek Aorist and the Latin perfecting

historicum, and still greater with the Bengalee past tense in lam, la, lo.
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ANTERIOR PAST.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-let'-a- n, I

struck*

2 Dal-let' -a-m

,

Thou struck' st.

3 Dal-let' -a- e

,

He or she struck.

Dual.
1 Dal-let'-a-lin,We

two struck.

2 Dal-let'-a-ben

,

You two struck.

3 Dal-let'-a- kin

,

They two struck.

Plural.
1 Dal-let'-a-le, We

struck.

2 Dal-let' - a -p e

,

You struck.

3 Dal-let' - a -k o

,

They struck.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-let'-khan-i n

,

If I struck.-)*

Dal-let'-khan-em ,

If thou struck'st.

Dal - let'-khan - e
,

If h e or she
struck.

Dual.
Dal-let-khan-li n ,

If we two struck.

Dal- let' - khan-ben,

Ifyou two struck.

Dal-let'-khan-kin,

Iftheytwo struck

Plural.
Dal-let'-khan- 1 e

,

If we struck.

Dal-let'-khan-p e,

If you struck.

Dal-let'-khan-k o

,

If they struck.

Subjunctive with

"Pasee."

Singular.
Paset'-in -da I -let',

Perhaps I struck.j

Paset'-em- da I -le t\

Perhaps thou
struck'st.

Paset' -e - dal -I e t\

Perhaps he or she

struck.

Dual.
Paset'- lin - dal -let

9

,

Perhaps we two
struck.

Paset' - len - dal -I e t'
}

Perhaps you two
struck.

Past'-kin-dal
Perhaps they

struck.

Plural.
Paset'-le -da I

Perhaps we struck.

Paset'-pe -dal -let*

Perhaps you struck.

Paset'-ko-dal-let'
Perhaps they struck.

let' ,

two

let'

* Or had struck.

+ This tense is never used as a Conditional.

X Another form Dal-laW-an is also used.

Note.—This tense, like the Recent Past, always* expresses something mo-

mentary. It denotes, let something was done, but has lost its effect either

by its not remaining in that state, or that something has afterwards taken

place, and that it is of no more importance. The reason why it has been

called Anterior Past is, that it precides the Recent Past in time.
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GENERAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

Indicative.

Singular.
I: Dal-et'4ahekan-

a-n, I used to

strike.

2 Dal-et'4ahlkan -

a-m, Thou
used'st to strike^

% Dafcetf-taliekan-

a-e, He used to

strike.

Dual.
1. Dal-et'4ahekan -

a-Un, We two^
used to strike.

2 Dal-et'-tahekan^

a-ben, You two
used to strike.

3 Dak-etf-tah'ekan-

a-kin,. They two
used to strike.

Plural.
1 Dal-ef- tahekan-

a-le, We used,

to strike.

2 Dal-ef- tahekan-*

a-pe, You used:

to strike.

3 Dal-ef4aWm n^
a-ko, They
used to strike.

Subjunctive with.

"Klhan."

Singular,
\D<d-et'-tahekan-

khan-in, I f I

used to strike.

Dal-ef-tafie k an -

khan-em, If thou

used'st to strike..

Dal-et'-tah ekan-
khan^e, If he-

used to strike.

Dual.
Dal-et'-tah I kan-
khan-lin,. If we
two used to strike.

Dal-et'-tahekan-
khan-ben, If; you-

two used to strike.

Dal-et'-tah tk am -

khan-kin, If. they

two used to strike.

Plural.
Dal-et'-tah ek an -•

khan-U, If we
used to strike.

Dal-et'-tah Than -

khan-fer If you
used to strike.

Dal-etf-iakekau
khan-koi'they, I;

used to strike.

Subjunctive with.

"Paset."'

Singular:
PaJset'-in-dal-et--tahe~

kan, Perhaps II

used to strike.

Pasetf-em-daU-e t'-ta —
Mkan^ Perhaps
thou used'st to strike.

.

Paset'-e*dal-et'4ah e -

kan,. Perhaps he-

used to strike.

Dual.
Paset'-Un-dal-ef t;W-

hekan, Perhap^S' we
two used. to strike.

Paset'-ben-da l-d'-ta-

hekan, Perhaps you
two used. to strike.

Pase£-kin-dJal et'4a-

fiekan-i Perhaps they

two used to strike.

Plural.
Paset'-le-da l-et'4ahe>°:

kan, Perhaps we
used to strike.

P,aset'-pe-dalret
}

4ahe-

kan, Perhaps you
used. to strike.

Pasef-ko-dat-et'4ahe~
kan, Perhaps they.

used to strike.

Or was striking or also sometimes, I struck.

jRemarld. This tense denotes that something was going on.at

not neccessarily then.

K

times
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-et'kan4ahe-?

kan-a-A, I was
striking*

2 Dalret%an-taM-
kan-ar-m, Thou
wast striking.

8 Dal-et'kandaht-

kan-a-e, He or

she was striking,

Dual.
1 Dal-et'kan4ahl-

kan^a-lin, We
two were striking,

2 Dal-et'kandahl*

kan-a-ben, You
twowere striking.

3 Da-et'kan-tah%-

kan^a-kin, They
two were striking.

Plural.
1 Dal-et'kan-taht-

lian-a-le, We
were striking.

2 Dal-et'kan4ahe~
kan-a^pe, You
were striking.

3 Dal-et'kan-tahi-

kan-a-ko3 They
were striking.

Subjunctive, with

Singular.
Dal-et'kan- tah%-
kan-khan-in, If

I was striking.

Dal-et'kan-t ahl-
kan-khan-em, If

thou wast striking,

Dal-et'kan-t ahl-
Jcan-khan-e, If he

or she was striking.

Dual.
Dal-et'kan-t aht-
kan-khanMn, If

we two were striking.

DaUet'kan-t a he-
kan-khan-ben, If
you two were striking.

Dal-et'kan-t ahe-
kan-rkhan^kin, If

they two were striking.

Plural.
Dal-et'kan-t ahe-
kan^khan-le, If

we were striking.

Dal-et'kan-t aht-
kanJthan-pe, If

you were striking,

Dal-et'kan^tahl-
kan-khan-ko, I f

they were striking,

Subjunctive, with

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-et'ka n *

tahlkan, Perhaps

I was striking.

Paset'-em-dal-et'kan-

tahtlcan, Perhaps

thou wast striking.

Pasei're-dal-et'kan-ta-?

hekan, Perhaps he

or she was striking.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-et' kan-

tahekan, Perhaps we
two were striking.

Pasei'-ben-dal-et'kan-

taMkan, Perhaps you
two were striking.

Paset'-kin-dal-et'kan-

tahtkan, Perhapsthey

two were striking.

Plural.
Paget'-le-dal-e t'k a n-
tahlkan, Perhaps

we were striking.

Paset'-pe-daUet'ka n -

tahekan, Perhaps

you were striking.

Paset'-ko-dal-et'ka n -

taMkan, Perhaps
they were striking.

* Or was trying to strike.

Note.—This tense denotes that something was going on, (incomplete)
when another action took place. This tense is also used to denote, that the
Agent was attempting to do something, but failed.
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INDECISIVE PLUPERFECT.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-let'-tahe-

kan-a-n, I had
struck*

2 Dal-let'-tahelccm-

a-m, Thou hadst

struck.

8 Dal4et'4ahekan~
a-e, He or she

had struck.

Dual.
1 Dal4et'4aheUan-

a-lin, We two
had struck.

2 Dal-let'-tahehan-

a-ben, You two
had struck.

3 Dal4et'4ahekan-
a-kin, They two
had struck.

Plural.
1 Dal-let'-tahekan-

a-le, We had
struck.

2 DaLlet'4ahekan-
a-pe, You had
struck.

3 Dal-let'-tahe-
kan-a-ko, They
had struck.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular.

Dal4et'4aheka n -

khan-in. If I had
struck.

Dal4ei'4aheka n -

khan-em, If thou
hadst struck.

Dal-let'-tahelca n-

khan-e, If he or

she had struck.

Dual.
Dal -let'-taluk an-
khan-lin, If we
two had struck.

Dal4et4ahek a.n-
khan-ben, If you
two had struck.

Dql-let'-tahek an-
khan-kin, If they

two had struck.

Plural.
Dal4et'4ahek an-
Jchan4e, If we
had struck.

Dal4et'4aheka n -

khxm-pe, Ifyou
had struck.

Dal -l e t'4ahekan~

khan-Jw, If they

had struck.

Subjunctive with
" Paset:

"

Singular.
Paset'4 n-dal4et'4 a~
he/can, Perhaps I

had struck.

Paset'-em-dal4et'4 a -

hekan, Perhaps thou
hadst struck.

Paset'-e-dal4et'4ah e -

Jean, Perhaps he or

she had struck.

Dual.
Paset'4in-dal4et' 4 a-

hekan, Perhaps we
two had struck.

Paset'-ben-dal4et'4a-
hekan, Perhaps you
two had struck.

Paset'4cin-dal4et'4a-

hekan, Perhaps they
two had struck.

Plural.
Paset'4e-dal4et'4ahe-

kan, Perhaps we had
struck.

Paset'-pe-dal4et'4aht-

kan, Perhaps you
had struck.

Paset'4w-dal4e t'4 a -

hekan, Perhaps they
had struck.

* Or would have struck.

Note.—This tense denotes that a certain action was already over, and
had lost its importance, or had again been altered, when another took place in

the past. It is also used to denote that something had been attempted, but
had failed, (See remarks an this tense.)
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INCHOATIVE FUTURE.
Indicative.

Singular.
Dal-lagit-i n ,

*

I shall be about

to strike.

Dal-lagit' -em,
Thou wilt be
about to strike.

Dal-lagit'-e, He
or she will be

about to strike.

Dual.
Dal-lagit'- li n

,

We two shall be

about to strike.

Dal-lagit'- b en,

You two will be

about to strike.

' Dal-lagit'-k i n
,

They two will be

about to strike.

Plural.
Dal-lagit'-le

y
We

shall be about to

strike.

Dal-lag if -p e,

You will be about

to strike.

Dal-lagi tf -ko
,

They will be
about to strike.

Subjunctive with

"Khan.'
9

Singular.
Dal-lagit'-khan-
in, If I shall be

about to strike.

Dal-lagit'-Mi an-
em, If thou wilt

be about to strike.

Dal-lagit'-khan-e,

If he or she will

be about to strike.

DUAL.
Dal-lagit'-khan-lin.

If we two shall

be about to strike.

Dal-lagit'- 7,han-ben

If you two will

be about to strike,

Dal-lagit'-khan-kin

If they two will

be a bout to strike.

Plural.
Dal-lagit'-khan-le,

If we shall b e

about to strike.

Dal-lagit'-kh a n -

pe, If you will be

about to strike.

Dal-lagW-khan-k o,

If they will be
about to strike.

Subjunctive with

"Paset"

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-l agit\
Perhaps I shall be
about to strike.

Paset'-em-dal-l agif,
Perhaps thou wiltbe

about to strike.

Paset'-e-dal- 1 a git',

Perhaps he or she will

be about to strike.

Dual.
Paset'-liii-dal-lagi t' ,

Perhaps we two shall

be about to strike.

Paset'-ben-dal-lagit'

,

Perhaps you two will

be about to strike.

Pasef-kin-dal-lag i t\

Perhaps they two will

be about to strike.

Plural.
Past'-le-dal- lagit\
Perhaps we shall be

abo\it to strike.

Paset'-pe-dcd-lag i t'
,

Perhaps you will

be about to strike.

Paset'-lco-rfal-lag i f

,

Perhaps they will

be about to strike.

Note.— What lias been said about the simple future, holds also good in this,

namely that it is used to express general statements and must in such eases be

rendered in English, by the Present Indefinite. (See remarks on this tense.)

* Or Lagat' ..
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INCHOATIVE PRESENT.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-lagidollkan-

a-n, I am about
to strike.

2 Dal- lag idoll-
kan-a-m, Thou
art about to
strike.

8 Dal-lagidoM-kan
a-e, He or she is

about to strike.

Dual,
1 Dal-lqgvloll-kan-

a-lin. We two are

about to strike.

Dal-lagidoli-kan -

a-ben, You two
are about to
strike.

3 Dal-lagidoll

-

kan-a-kin, They
two are about to

strike.

Plural.
1 Dal-lagidoll-kan-

a-le, f e are
about to strike.

2 Dal-lagidoJl-kan-

a-pe, You are
about to strike.

8 Dal-lagidollkan-

a-ko, They are

about to strike.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-lagidoli-kan -

klutn-in, If am
about to strike.

Dal-lagidoli-kan -

khan -em, If
thou art about
to strike.

Dal-lagidolikan -

khan-e. If he
or she is about

to strike.

Dual.
Dal-lagidoli-kan -

khan-lin, If we two

are about to strike.

Dal-lagidoli-kan -

khan-b en, If
you two are about

to strike.

Dal-lagido-llkan -

khan-kin, If
they two are
about to strike.

Plural.
Dal-lagidoli-kan -

khan-le, If we are

about to strike.

Dal-lagidoli-kan -

khan-pe, If you are

about to strike.

Dal-lagidolika n -

khan-ko, If they

about to strike.

Subjunctive with
" Paset

11 '

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-lagido lc

kan, Perpaps I am
about to strike.

Paset'-em-dal-lagidoil

kan, Perhaps thou

art about to strike.

Paset'-e-dal-Lagi

kan, Perhn. p s h e

or she is about to

strike.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-lagidoll

kan, Perhaps we two
are about to strike.

Pasef-ben-dqJ-lagid-

oli-kan, Perhaps
you two are about
to strike.

Paset'-kin-d( ?l-lagid-

oll-kan, Per haps
they two are about

to strike. •

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-lagidoJl-

kan, Perhaps w e

are about to strike.

Paset'- pe-dal- lag id-

ojl-kan, Perhaps you
are about to strike.

Pase-t'-ko-dal-lagid -

oll-kan, Perhaps they

are about to strike.
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INCHOATIVE PAST.
Subjunctive with

" Khan"

SINGULAR.

1 Dal-lagidolikan-

taheJean-a-n, I

was ab o u t to
strike,

2 Dal-lagidoliJean-

taheJca n-a-m,
Thou wast about

to strike.

8 Dal-lagidolchan-

tahekan-a-e, He
or she was about

to strike.

Dual.

1 Dal-lagidolllean-

taheJean-a-lin ,

We two were

about to strike.

2 Dal-lagidotian-

taMkan-a-b e n
,

You two were

about to strike.

8 Dal-lagidotikan*

taheJcan-a-k i n
,

They two were

about to strike.

Singular.

Dal-lagidoUJca n -

tahlJcan-Jehan-in^

If- 1 was about
to strike.

Dal-lagidoMJean -

tahekcm-kh a n -

em3 thou wast

about to strike.

DalAagidoUJean -

tahtlean-hhan-e
,

If he or she was
about to strike.

Dual.

Dal-lagidolika n -

tahekan-khan-Jsitii

If we two were

about to strike.

DaUlagidoM Jean-
tahekan-Ichan-ben,

If you two were

about to strike.

Dal-lagidoleJean -

tahekcm-Jchcm-kin.

If they two were

about to strike.

Subjunctive with

"Faset\"

Singular

Paset'in-dal-lagidoM*

Jmn-tahllmn, Per-

haps I was about to

strike.

Paset'em+dal-lagidoJo*

Jcan-tahelean, Per-

haps thou wast

about to strike.

Paset'-e-daUlagid oil*

kem-tahekan, Per-

haps he or she was
was about to strike.

Dual.

Paset'- lin - dal-lagid*

oU-Jean-tahe Jean

,

Perhaps we two were
about to strike.

Paset'-ben-daUl agid*
oil-Jean * tah ekan,
Perhaps ybu two
were about to strike,,

Paset'-Jein-daLlagid -

oUJean-tah eJcan,
Perhaps they two
were about to strike.
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INCHOATIVE PAST (Continued).

Indicative.

Plural.

1 DaUlagidoMhdn-
tahlkan -a-le

,

We were about

to strike.

2 Dal-lagidoUkan^
tahehan -a»pe,
You were about

to strike.

8 Dal-lagidotikdn-

tahtkdn -a-Ico,

They were about
to strike^

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Plural.

Bal-lagidoUk an-
tahikan-khan-le t

If we were about

to strike.

DahlagidoVka n -

tahekan-lchan-pei

If you were

about to strike.

Dal-lagidoUIc an-
tahekctn-khan-ko

If they were
about to strike*

SUBJUNCTiVK with

"Paset\"

Plural.

Paset'-le-dai-lagidoll-

kan-tahtkan, Per-

haps we were about

to strike.

Paset-pe-daUlagidoti-

kan-tahekan, Per-

haps you were about

to strike.

Paset'~ko-dal -lagidoU-

kan-tahekan, . Per-

haps they were
about to strike,
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Singular.

1 Dal-ke-a -n, I

would * strike.

2 Dal - k e - a -m
,

Thou would'st

Strike.

3 DaUlce-a-e, He
would strike.

•Dual.

1 Dal-ke-a-lin, We
two would strike.

2 Dal-ke-a -b e-n,

You two would
strike.

3 Dal-ke-a -kin,
They two would
strike.

Plural.
1 -Dal-ke-a-le, We

would strike.

2 Dal-ke-a-pe,You
would strike.

3 Dal-ke-a-ko,
They would
strike.

OPTATIVE.

Singular.

Dal-ke-khan- in
?

If I would strike.

Dal-ke-khan-e m

,

If thou would'st

strike.

Dal-ke-khan-e, If

he would strike.

Dual.
Dal-ke-khan-lvn

,

If we two would
strike.

Dal-ke-khan-ben
,

If you two would
strike,

Dal-ke-kkan-k i n
If theytwo would
strike.

Plural.
Dal-ke-khan-le,
If we would
strike.

Dal-ke- khaw- pe,

If you would
strike.

Dal-ke-khan-ko, If

they would strike.

Singular.

Paset'-in-dal-ke, Per-

haps I would strike.*

Paset'-em-ddl-ke, Per-

haps thou would'st

strike.

Paseif-e-dal-ke, Per-

haps he would strike.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-ke, Per-

haps we two would
strike.'

Paseif^ben-dal-ke, Per-

haps you two would
strike.

Paset'-kin- d a I - k e
,

Perhaps they two
would strike.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-ke, Per-

haps we would
strike.

Pasei'-pe-dalrke, Per-

haps you would
strike.

Paset'-ko-dal-he, Per-

haps they would
strike.

# Or will strike, or would have struck.

Note.—The difference between Dal-ke-Jehan, and dal-le-hhan, is that the

first is only used when the thing is wished for, whereas the latter is used.

both when wished for and when not ; Apari-m em-kih-khan, adi-h raslealolc a.

If you (only) would give me the arrow-head, how glad should I be ! (Vide

remarks on this mood).
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'Singular.

1 (Oho) Dal-le-a-

n, I should (not)

strike.*

2 (Oho) Dal-le- co-

rn, Thou would'st

(not) strike.*

3 (Oho) Dal-le-a-e,

He would (no
t

)

strike*

Dual.
1 (Oho) Dal-le-a-U-

n, We two should

(not) strike *

2 (Oho) Dal-le-a-

ben, You two

would (not)
strike*

£ (Oho) Dalle -

a-kin, They two

would (not) strike *

Plural.
1 (Oho) Dal-le-a-le,

We should (not)

strike*

2 (Oho) Dal-le-a-

pe, You would

(not) strike*

3 (Oho) Dal-le-a-
• ho, They would

(not) strike.
j

CONDITIONAL.
Singular.

Dal-le-khan-in, If

I should strike."!*

Dal-le-hhan- e m
,

If thou would'st

strike.-f"

Dal-le-khan-e, .If

he would strike.*)*

Dual.
Dal-le-khan-lin

,

If we two should

strike.-}"

Dal-le-khan- ben,
If you two would

strike.-f"

Dal-le-khan-k i n
,

If they two would

strike.-f*

Plural.
DaUle-khan-le, If

we should strike.-f*

Dal-le-khan -pe,
If you would
strike.^

Dal-le-kha n-ko
,

If they would
strike.-f*

Singular.
Paset'-in- dal-le, Per-

haps 1 should strike.

J

Paset'-em-dal-le, Per-

haps thou would'st

strike.^

Paset'-e-dal-le, Per-

haps he would
strike.J

Dual.
Paset'-liti-dal-le, Per-

haps we two should

strike. J
Paset'-ben -dal-le,
Perhaps you two
would strike.]: ,

Paset'-kin -dal-le,
Perhaps they two
would strike.]:

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-le, Per-

haps we should

strike.]:

Paset'-pe-dal-le, Per-

haps you would
strike.]:

Pasef-ko-dal-le, Per-

they would strike.

J

* Or will or should (not) strike, or would (not) have struck.

f Or if I struck, or had struck, or will strike, or if I strike.

J Or will strike, or had struck.

Note.—(Vide dal-he-h-hhan) Dal-le-lchan is used both when the thing is wish-

ed and not wished for
; as Onie ere-lin-Man, adi barich' in dal-lce-a. If he had

cheated me, I should have struck him severely.

Remark. This is only used negatively.
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Singular.
1 Dal-ket'-gi - n ,

*

I will strike.

2 Dal-ket'-gi-m «

Thou wilt strike,

8 Dal-ket*-gi-e
}
He

will strike.

Dual.
1 bal-hei-gi- lift ,

We two will
strike.

2 D<<Uket'-gi-ben)

fou two will
strike.

8 Dal-liet'-gi-hin,

They two will
strike.

Plural.
1 Dal-ket'- gi-le

,

We will strike.

2 Dal-ket'-gi*pe,

You will strike.

8 Dal-ket' gi~ko
,

They will strike.

CONTINGENT.

Singular,

Dual.

Plural,

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-ketf- g i ,-

Perh a p s I will
strike.

Paset'-ein-daUket'-gi
*

Perhaps thou wilt

strike.

Paset'-e-daUket' -gi',

Perhaps he will
strike.

Dual,
Paset'-Un-dal-het'-g i

,

Perhaps we two will

strike.

Paset'-ben^dal-7cet'^gi
s

Perhaps you two
will strike.

Paset'*kin-dal-ket'-gi ,

Perhaps they two
will strike.-

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-het' -gi,
Perhaps we will
strike.

Paset'-pe-dai-het'-gi ?

Perhaps you will
strike.

Paset'-ho-dai-het'-g i.,

Perhaps they will

strike.

* Or would strike, or would have struck, or I strike ; as bae dghg Un-khatV
adon hech' ruar engi. If he does not keep me then I will come back ; Hola-m
dal-le-khan, adoe dar feet' gi, ado-in chika-ke-a ? If you had struck her yester-

day and she had ran away, what would you then do or have done ; hgr in ba,~

tao ama ho I Sulunga kulhi talatem chalak'a, Gadiolem parom ketgi, ado Dam-
ra°m tioket'gi. You go through Salungah, pass Gadiol, and you are in Bamm*
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PRELIMINARY FUTURE.

Singular. f
Singular. Singular.

1 DaUle-gi^ifr'y I

will first strike.

2 DaUle *gi-m,
Thou wilt first

strike.

8 Dal-le-gi-e, He
will first strike.

Dual.

1 Dal4e-gi-lifiiWe

two will first

strike.

2 Dal-le-g i * b e n
i

You two will first

strike.

3 Dal-le-gi-hin,
They two will

first strike.

Plural.

1 Dal-le-gi-le, We
will first strike.

2 Dal-ie-gi*pe, You
will first strike,

8 Dal+legi-ko,
They will first

strike.

Dual,

Plural.

Paset'-in-dal ~le*gi,
Perhaps 1 will first

strike,

Paset^em-dal-le ~gi
9

Perhaps thou wilt

first strike.

Paget'-e-pa l-le-gi f

Perhaps he will first

strike.

Dual.

Paset
f

-lin*dal4e -gi^
Perhaps we two will

first strike.

Pa8et'-ben-dal4e -g i >

Perhaps youtwo wiU
first strike.

Pasei-Icin-dal-le- g i ,

Perhaps they two
will first strike.

Plural.

Paset'-le-dal -le-gi,
Perhaps we will first

strike.

Paset'*dal4e*gi$
Per-

haps you will first

strike.

Paset'-ko-dai-l e-gi 9

Perhaps they will

first strike.
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PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATIVE.
Singular.

Dal-le-naJd-A, I

must first strike.

Dal-le-naM- m

,

Thou must first

strike.

Dal-le-nah % - e

,

He must first

strike.

Dual.
Dal-le-naM-li A

,

We two must
first strike.

Dale-le-nahi-ben

,

You two must
first strike.

Dal-le-naM-k i n

,

They two must
first strike.

Plural.
Dal-le-nafti-le, We
must first strike.

Dal-le-naM-pe, You
must first strike.

Dal-le-naM-ko, They
must first strike.

PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.
Dal-le-ha-n, I

must first strike.

Dal-l e-ba-m,
Thou must first

strike.

Dal-le-ba-e, He
must first strike.

Dal-le-ba-lin, We
two must first strike.

Dal-le- ba-b en

,

You two must
first strike.

Dal-le- ba-hin.
They two must
first strike.

PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE

Dal-le-ba-le, We
must first strike.

Dal-le-ba-'pe, You
must first strike.

Dal-le-ba-ko, They
must first strike.

1 Dal-le-en-a-n, I

must first strike.

2 Dal-le-en-a - m

,

Thou must first

strike.

8 Dal-le-en - a - e
,

He must first

strike.

Dal-le-en-a- I in,
We two must
first strike.

Dal-le-en-a-b e n ,

You two must
first strike.

Dal-le-en-a-k i n

,

They two must
first strike,

Dal-le-en-a-le, We
must first strike.

Dccl-le-en-a-pe, You
must first strike.

Dal-le-en-a-ko. They
must first strike.

Note.—The difference between these three tenses (or rather moods) is as

follows : The first is used in remonstrating or retorting ; as Chak' ham agu-lah\

a ? namlenahin endenahin aguea, Why did you not bring it ? I must first get it

and then I will bring it. The second is used condderatively as adin dalea, I will

strike him very much. Sap'le bam, you must first catch him (remember : ) and

the third is used admissingly ; as he, sap'le enan, yes (it is true) I must first catch

him,
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PRELIMINARY BENEDICTIVE OR PRECATIVE.

Singular.

Dal-le - ma -n

!

May I first

strike

!

Dal-le- ma -m !

Mayest thou first

strike !

Dal-le -ma-e !

May he first
strike !

Dual.

Dal-le-ma -I in I

May we two first

strike !

D tl-le-ma -ben !

May you two first

strike !

Dal-le-ma -kin !

May they two first

strike !

Plural.

Dal-le-ma-le ! May
we first strike !

Dal-le-ma-pe ! May
you first strike !

Dal-le-ma-ko ! May
they first strike

!

PRELIMINARY IMPERATIVE.

2 Dal-le-m! Strike

thou first.

Dal-le-ben! Strike i Dal-le-pe ! Strike
you two first ! | y ou first.

BENEDICTIVE OR PRECATIVE.

Dal-ma-n ! May
I strike !

D al-ma-m !

Mayest thou
strike

!

Dal-ma-e ! M.ay

he strike

!

Dal-ma-lin ! May
we two strike

!

Dal-ma-ben! May
you two strike !

Dal-ma-Mn! May
they two strike

!

Dal-ma-le ! May we
strike

!

Dal-ma-pe ! May
you strike 1

Dal-ma-ko ! Ma y
they strike

!

2 Dal-me! Strike

thou

!

or that.

IMPERATIVE.

Dal-ben ! Strike

you two

!

Dal-pe ! Strike you !

Note.—The 1st and 3rd person in all three numbers are the same in Be-

nedictive and Imperative—thus dal-man may both mean, May I strike, and

let me strike !
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GENITIVE WITH NOMINATIVE.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-tiA-a-e, He

will strike my.

2 Dal-tam-a-e, He
will strike thy.

8 Dal-tae-a-e, He
will strike his.

Dual.
1 Dal-talin-a-e, He

will strike our.

(two).

2 Dal-taben- a-e,
He will strite

your (two).

3 Bal-takin- a - e
,

He will strike

their (two).

Plural.
1 Dal-tale-a-e, He

will strike our.

2 Dal-tape-a-e, He
will strike your.

3 Bal-taJco-a-e, He
will strike their.

Subjunctive with

"Khan:"
FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.
Dal-tin-khan-e, If

he will strike

my.
Dal-tam-khan- e

,

If he will strike

thy.

Dal-tae-Jchan-e, If

he will strike his.

Dual.
Dal-talin-khan-e

,

If he will strike

our (two).

Dal-taben-khan-e,

If he will strike

your (two).

Dal-takin-kh<m-e,

If he will strike

their (two).

Plural.
Dal-tale-Mia n-e,
If he will strike

our.

Dal-tape-khan - e
,

If he will strike

your.

Dal-tako-khan- e

,

If he will strike

their.

Subjunctive with
"Paset."

Singular.
Pasef-e-dal-tin, Per-

haps he will strike

Paset'-e-dal-tam, Per-

haps he will strike

thy.

Paset'-e-dal-tae, Per-
haps he will strike his.

Dual.
Paset;'-e-dal-talin, Per-

haps he will strike

our (two).

Pasei'-e-dal-t ab en ,..

Perhaps he will
strike your (two).

Paset'-e-dal-t akin

,

Perhaps he w i 1

1

strike their (two).

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-tcde, Per-

haps he will strike

our.

Paset'-e-da l-tape,
Perhaps he will
strike your.

Paset'-e-da l-tako ,

Perhaps lie will
strike their.

Note.—The 3rd person Singular of the Nominative suffixes "e" has been

affVxed to the final ''a" to show how any of those suffixes may be added to

form tho required subject of the sentence ; as Dal-tam-a-ho, They will strike

thy. Dal-taho-a-m. Thou wilt strike their etc.
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GENERAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

Indicative.

Dal-et'4in-a-e, He
strikes my.

Speci
Dal-et'-kan-tin-a-e,

He is striking

my.

Dal-ket'4in-a-e, He
struck or has

struck my„

Dal-let'-tifi-a-e, He
struck or had
struck my.

Gen
J)al-et

}

-tahtlmn-tin-

a-e, He used to

strike my.

Spe
Dal-et'-lcan-ta he-

kan-tin-a-e, He
was striking my.

In
Bal-let*-taluk an-

tifi-a-e, He had
struck my.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Dal-et'-tin-lchan-e,

If he strikes my,

al Incomplete Pr
Dal-et'kan -tin-
Jchan-e, If he is

striking my.

Recent Past,

Dal-kef-tin-khan-

e, If he struck

my.

Anterior Past.

Dal-let'4in~khan ~

e, If he struck

my.

eral Incomplete
Dal-et'-tahek an -

tin-khan~e, I f

he used to strike

my.

cial Incomplete
Dal-et'-kan-tah e -

kan-tin-khan-e

,

If he was strik-

ing my.

decisive Pluperf
Dal-let'-taheka n -

tin-khan-e, I f

he had struck

my,

Subjunctive with

"Faset."

Pasef-e-dal-et
1

- tin,
Perhaps he strikes

my.

ESENT.

Paset'-e-dal-et'-ka n -

tin, Perhaps he is

striking my.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'-t i ti ,

Perhaps he struck

my.

Paset'-e-dal-let'- titi,

Perhaps he struck

my.

Past.

Paset'-e-dal-et'-tah e -

lean tin, Perhaps
he used to strike

my.

Past.

Paset'-e-dal-et'~ha n -

tahe-kan-tin, Per-
haps he was strik-

ing my.

ect.

Pa$et'-e-dal-let'-tahe ~

kan-tin, Perhaps he
had struck my.
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INCHOATIVE FUTURE.

Dctl4in4a g i t' * e
,

He will be about

to strike my,

Dal4in-lagidoU-
kan-a-e, He is

about to strike

my.

Dal-tin-lagidoH-
kan4ahekan-a-e,

Jle was about to

strike my,

Dal-he-tiii-a-e, He
will or would
strike my.

(Qho)Dal4e4ina~e,

He will r would

(not) strike my.

Dal4in~iagit' -

khan-e, If be
will be about to

strike my.
Inchoative prese
Bal-tin-lagid o M -

Jcan-khan>*e, If
he is abo u t to
strike my.

Inchoative past,

Dal4in4u,gido U *

kan-t a k t h an -

khan-e, If he was
about to strike my.

Optative.
Dal-he4in-khcm-e,

I f h e would
strike my.
Conditional.

Dal*le4in-khan-e,

If he will or
would strike my.

CONTINGENT.

Dal-ket'4in-g i -e

,

He strikes, or will

or would strike my
P

t)al4e4in-gi-e9
He

will first strike

my.
Singular.

Preli
J)al4e4in~naM-e

,

He mus t first

strike my. ,

PRELIMINARY FUTU

Dual.
minary expostu
Dal4e4alin*naM-ei

He must fi r s t

strike our (two.)

Pasei'-e-dal4in4agit\

Perhaps he will be

about to strike my.

NT.

Pctset'-e-rdaLtindagi -

doU-kan, Perha p s

he is about to strike

my.

Paset'-e-dahtin4agi -

doU-kan taht lean

,

Perha p s he was
about to strike my.

Past'<-e-dal-k e -tin,
Perhaps he w o u 1 d
strike my.

Paset^e-dalde -tin

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike my.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'4i n ~

gi-e, Perhaps he will

or would strike my.
R$.

Paset'f-e-dalde -tin-
gi-e, Perha p s he
will first strike my.

Plural,
lative.

Dal4e4ale-na h % - e

,

He must first strike

our.
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SINGULAR.

Pre

Dal-le-ti&-ba-e> He
must first
strike my.

Pre

Dal-le-titi-en-a - e
,

He must first
strike my.

Pre

Dal-letifi- ma-e

!

* May he fi r s t

strike my

!

Pre

2 Dal-le-tin m e !

Strike thou first

my!

Bal-tin-ma-e!
* May he strike

my!

2 Dal- titi -me!
Strike thou my !

Dual.

liminary persuas

Dal-le-talin-ba-e
,

He must first

strike our (two).

LIMINARY ADM1SSI

Dal-le-talin- e n -

a-e, He must
first strike our

(two).

LIMINARY BENEDIC

Bal-le-tolin-ma-e

!

Mayhe first strike

our (two).

LIMINARY IMPERAT

Dal-le-talin-m e !

Strike thou first

our (two).

Benedictive.

Dal-talin-ma - e

!

May he st r i k e

our (two) !

Imperative.

Dal-talin -me

!

Strike thou our

(two)

!

Plural,

ive.

Dal-le-tale-ba-e, He
must first str i k e

our.

VE.

Dal-le-tale-en - a - e ,

He must first strike

our.

tive.

Dal-le-tal e-ma-e !

May he first strike

our !

IVE.

Dal-l e-tale -me

!

Strike thou first
our

!

Dal- tale -ma-e !

May he strike our !

Dal4ale-me

!

thou our

!

Strike

* Or that he may or might etc.

* Note.—It will he observed, that besides In the Future tense, only the

Synopsis of the Genitive case has been given, as the student will easily be

able to insert any required Genitive. Suffix between the tense-sign and the

final "a."

Thie form is used when the object is Neuter,
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FUTURE.
With the accusative Case.

, Indicative.

SINGULAR,
Dal-in-a-e,

will strike me.

He

Dal-me-a-e, He
will strike thee.

t)al-e-a-e, He
will strike him
or her.

Dual.
Dal-lin-a-e, He
will strike u s

two.

Dal-ben-a-e, He
will strike you
two.

Dal-kin-a-e, He
will strike them
two.

Plural.
Dal-le-a-e, He
will strike us.

Dal-pe-a-e, He
will strike you.

Dal-Jco-a-e, He
will stride them.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular.

Dal-in-khan-e, If

he will strike

me.

Dal-me-kha n-e,
If he will strike

thee.

Dal-e-khcm-e, I f

he will str ike
him or her.

Dual.
Dal-lin-kh an - e

,

If he will strike

us two.

Dal-ben-lchan - e

,

If he will strike

you two.

Dal-kin-lcha n-e,
If he will strike

them two.

Plural.
Dal-le-khan-e, If

he will strike us.

Dal-pe-khan-e, If

he will strike
you.

Dal-ho-khan-e, If

he will strike

them.

Subjunctive with

"Paset':r

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-in,*
Perhaps he will
strike me.

Paset'-e-dal-me, Per-

haps he will strike

thee.

Paseb'-e-dal-e, Per-

haps he will strike

him or her.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-lin, Per-

haps he will strike

us two.

Paset'-e -dal-ben ,

Perhaps he will
strike you two.

Pqseb'- e-dal-kin,
Perhaps he will
strike them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-le, Per-

haps he will strike us

Paset'-e-dal-pe, Per-

haps he will strike

you.

Paset'-e-dal-lco, Per-

haps he will strike

them.

* Or may strike.

Note.—In this case all forms are made to agree \rith a Nominative of the

third person singular common Gender. The student will easily be able to affix

any required nominative suffix to the fined " a."
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GENERAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

Indicatives.

Singular.
1 Dal-ed-in - a - e

,

He strikes me.*

2 Dal- et'-me^a - e
,

He strikes thee.

3 Dal-ed- e - a - e
,

He strikes him
or her*

Dual.
1 Dal-ei

}

-lin-a - e

,

He strikes u s

two,

2 Dal-et'<i>en-a-e .,

He strikes you
two.

3 Dqd-et'-kin-a- e ,

He strikes them
two.

Plural.
1 Dal-ei'-le * a - e

,

He strike s u s

'2 Dal-et'-pe- a - e
t

He strikes you.

3 Dal-et'-ko-a- e

,

He strikes them.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.
Dal-ed*in-khan~e,

If he st r i k e s

me.*

Dal-et'-me~kha n *

e, If he strikes

thee.

DaUed-e-khm - e
,

If he strikes him
or her,

Dual.
DaUet'-lifi-khan -

e, If he strikes

us two.

Dal-et*-ben~khan-

e, If he strikes

you two.

BaLet'-kin-ihhan -

e> If he strikes

them two.

Plural.
Dcd-et

}

~le-khan-e

,

If he strikes us.

Dal-et'-pe-kh'an-e,

If he strikes you.

Da I - et'-ko-khcin-e ,

If he s tri k es
them.

Subjunctive with

"Faset\"

Singular.
Paset'-e -dal-ed- i n,

Perhaps he strikes

me.*
Paset'-e-dal-et' -me,
Perhaps he strikes

thee.

Paset^e-dal - e d - e ,

Perhaps he strikes

him or her.

Dual.
Paset'-e~dal~et'~ I i li

Perhaps he strikes,

us two.

Paset'-e-daUet'-be n ,

Perhaps he strikes

you two.

Pasei'-e-dal-et'- hi n

,

Perhaps he strikes,

them two.

Plural.
Pa&et'-edal- e € - I e

,

Perhaps he strikes

us.

Paset'-e-dal-et' ~p e

,

Perhaps he strikes

you
Pasef-e-daX-e i'-ko ,

Perhaps he strikes

,

them.

* Or is striking.
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 * Dal-ed-in-kan-

-a-e, He is strik-

ing me.

2 Dal-et'-me-kan-
a-e, He is strik-

ing thee.

3 f Dal-ed e-kan-

a-e, He is strik-

ing him or her.

Dual.
1 Dal-et'-lin-kan-

a-e, He is strik-

ing us two.

2 Dal-et'-ben-
kan-a-e, He is

striking you two.

3 Dal-et'-kin-kan-
a-e, He is strik-

ing them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-et'-le-kan-

a-e, He is strik-

ing us.

2 Dal-et'-pe-kan-

a-e, He is strik-

ing you.

3 Dal-et!-ko-ka n -

a-e, He is strik-

ing ti.em.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
* Dal-ed-in-kan-

khan-e, If he is

striking me.

Dal-et'-m e-Jcan
khan-e, If he is

striking thee,

•f*
Dal-ed-e-k a n -

khan-e, If he is

striking him. &c.

Dual.
Dal-et'-lin- kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking us two.

Dal-et'-ben -kan
-khan-e, If he is

striking you two.

Dal-et'-kin-ka n -

khan-e, If he is

striking them
two.

Plural.
Dal et'-le -kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking us.

Dal-et'-pe -kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking you.

Dal-et'-ko -kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking them.

Subjunctive with
"Paset\"

Singular.
* Paset'-e-dal-ed-in-

kan, Perhaps he is

striking me.
Paset'-e-dal et' -me-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking thee.

•f Paset'-e-dal-ed -e~
kan, Perhaps he is

striking him. &c.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-et'- lin -

kan, Perhaps he is

striking us two.

Paset'-e-dal-et'-ben-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking you two.

Paset'- e-dal-et'-k in-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking them two.

. Plural.
Paset'-e-dal- e t' -le-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking us.

Paset'-e-dal-et' - p e -

kan, Perhaps he is

striking you.

Paset'-e-dal-et' -ko -

kan, Perhaps he is

striking them.

Or usually dal-ih-kan-cc'e,

Or usually dal^e-Jcan-a-e*
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Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-ked-in-a^ e ,

He struck me.

2 Dal-ket'-me-a-e,

He struck thee.

3 Dal-ked-e-a- e
,

He struck him
or her.

Dual.

1 Dal-ket'-lin-a-e,

He st r u c k us
two.

2 Dal-ket'-ben-a- e ,

He struck you
two.

3 Dal-ket'-kin-a-e,

He struck them
two.

Plural.

1 Dctl-Jcet'-le-a-e,

He struck us.

2 Dal-ket'-pe-a-e,

He struck you.

3 Dal-lc&'-ko-a-e,

He struck them.

RECENT PAST.

Subjunctive with

Singular.

Dal-ked-in-kan-e,

If he struck
me.

Dal -kei' -me-
khcm-e, I f h e

struck thee.

Dal-ked-e-frhan-e,

If he struck him
or her.

Dual.

Dal -ket' -lin-
Mhan-e, I f h e

struck us two.

Dal- ket'-ben-
khan-e, If h e

struck you two.

Dal- ket' - kin -

khan-e. I f h e

struck them two.

Plural.

Dal-ket'-le-khan-e,

If he struck us.

Dal-ket'-pe-khan -

e, If he struck

you.

Dal-ket'-Jco-khan-
e, If he struck

them.

Subjunctive with

" Paset."

Singular.

Paset'-e~dal-ked- i n
,

Perhaps he struck

me.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'-m e,

Perhaps he str u c k
thee.

Paset'-e-dal-k ed- e

Perhaps he struck

him or her.

Dual.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'-l i n,

Perhaps he struck

us two.

Paset'- e-dal-het'-ben
,

Perhaps he struck

you two.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'-Uin

,

Perhaps he struc k
them two.

Plural.

Paset'-e-dal-ke t'-le,
Perhaps he struck

us.

Paset'-e-dal-ket' - p e ,

Perhaphs he struck

you.^

Paset'-e-dal-ket' - ho

,

Perhaps he struck

them.
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Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-led-in -a-e,

He struck* me.

2 Dal-let'-me-a-e,

He struck thee.

3 Dal-led- e-a-e,
He struck him or

her.

Dual.
1 Dal-let'-li A-ae,
He struck us

two.

2 Dal-let'-ben-a-e,

He struck you
two.

3 Dal-let'-hin-a-e

,

He struck them
two.

Plural.
1 Dal-let'-le- a- e,

He struck us.

2 Dal-let'-pe- a - e

,

He struck you.

3 Dal-let-ko -a-e ,

He struck them.

ANTERIOR PAST.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-led-iA-lchan -

e, If he struck*

me.

Dal-let'-me-khan -

e, If he struck

thee.

Dal-led-e-khan-e

,

If he struck him
or her.

Dual.
Dal-let'-UA-khan -

e, If he struck

us two.

Dal-let'-ben-khan -

e, If he struck

you two.

Dal-let'-hin-hhan-

e, If he struck

them two.

Plural.
Dal-let

7

-le-hhan-e,

If he struck us.

Dal-let'-pe-khan-e,

If he struck you.

Dal-letf-ko-khan-e,

If he struck

them.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\"

Singular.
Past'-e-dal-l ed-iA f

PerLaps he struck*

me.

Past'-e-dal-l et' -one,

Perhaps he struck

thee.

Paset'e-da I -I ed- e ,

Perhaps he struck

him or her.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-l et' -HA
Perhaps he struck

us two.

Paset'-e-dal-let'-b e n
,

Perhaps he struck

you two.

Pastt'-e-dal-let'-hi n ,

Perhaps he struck

them two.

Plural
Paset'-e-dal-l et' -I e ,.

Perhaps he struck

us.

Pasef-e-dal-le t' -p e ,.

Perhaps he struck

you
Paset'-e-dal-l et' -k

o

}

Perhaps he struck

them.

* Or had struck.

JSTote.^-The other form mentioned in the Nominative case Anterior Past?

is not used in the 1st and 3rd person Singular, and even seldom in the other

persons ; as Dal-lalc'-ko-a-e, He struck them.
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GENERAL INCOMPLETE PAST.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-ed-in-tahe

kan-a-e, He
* struck or used

to strike me.

2 Dal-et'-me-tahe-

kan-a-e, He
struck or used to

strike thee.

S Dal-ed-e-tahe
kan-a-e, He
struck or used
to strike him.

Dual.
1 Dal-et'-lin-tahe-

kan-a-e, He
struck or used to

strike us two.

2 Dal-et'-ben-tahe -

kcm-a-e, He
struck or used to

strike you two.

8 DaUet'-kin-tahe-

kan-a-e, He
struck or used to

strike them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-et'-le-ta he -

kan-a-e, He
' struck or used to

Strike us.

2 Dal-et'-pe-tahe-

kan-a e, He
struck or used to

strike you.

3 Dal-et'-ko-tahe-

kan-a-e, He
struck or used to

strike them.

Subjunctive with
" Rhan t

7>

Singular.
Dal-ed-in-tahe
kan-khan-e, If

he struck or used

to strike me.

Dal-et'-me-ta he -

kan-khan-e, If

he struck or used

to strike thee.

Dal-ed-e-tahekan-

khan-e, If he

struck or used to

strike him.

Dual,
Dal-et'-lin-tah e -

kan-khan-e, I f

he struck or used
to strike us two.

Dal-et'-ben - tahe-

kankhan-e, If he

struck or used to

strike you two.

Dal-et'-Jcin-tah e -

kan-khan-e, If he
struck or used to

strike them two.

Plural.
Dal-et'-l e-tahe-
kan-khan-e,
If he struck or

used to strike us.

Dal-ef-pe- tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he struck or used

to strike you.

Bal-d-ko- tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he struck or used

to strike them.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\"

SlNGULAL'
Paset'-e-dal-e d-i n-
tahVmn, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike me.

Pasd'-e-daUet' -me-
tahekan, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike thee.

Paset'-e-dal-ed-e- ta-
hekan, Perhaps he
struck . or used to

strike him.

Dual,
Pasef-e-dal-et'- lin -

tahekan, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike us two.
' Paset'-e-dal-et'- ben-

tahekan, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike you two.

Paset'-e-dal-et'-k in-
tahekan, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-et'-le-tahe-

lean, Perhaps he
struck or used to

strike us.

Paset'-e-dal- et' -p e -

tahekan, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike you.

Paset'-e-dal- et' -ko-
tahekan, Perhaps
he struck or used to

strike them.

Or was. striking. (Vide Nom. case).
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.
Indicative.

Singular,
1 Dal-ed-in-kan-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking me*

2 Dal-et'-me-Jcan-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking thee.

3 Dal-ed-e-k a n

-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking him."*

Dual.
Dal-et'-lin-kan-

tahek.an-a-e, He
as striking us two.

2 Dal-et'-ben-kan

-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking you
two.

3 Dal-et'-kin-kan-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking
them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-et'-le- kan-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking us.

2 Dol-et'-pe-kan-

tahekan-a-e, He
was striking you

.

3 Dal-et'-ko-k an-
tahlkan-a-e, He
was striking them.

Subjunctive with

Singular,
Dal-ed-in -Jean,
takekan-khan-ey If

he was strikingme.

Dal-et'-me- kan-
tahekan-khan-e, If

he was striking thee.

Dal-ed-e-kan-t a -

hekan-khan-e, If

he wasstrikiughim

Dual.
Dal-et'-lin kan-ta-

hekan-khan-e, If he
was striking us two.

Dal-et'-ben-k an-
tahekan-khan-e

,

If he was strik-

ing you two,

Dal-et'-kin-kan-

,

tahekan khan-e .

If he was strik -

ing them two.

Plural.
Dal-et'-le-kan- ta-

hekan-khan-e, If

he was striking us.

Dal-et'-pe-kan-ta -

hekan-khan-e, If

he was strikingyou
Dal-et'-ko-kan-tahe-

kan-khan-e, If he
was striking them.

Subjunctive"with
" Pasee."

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-e d-in ~

kan-tahekan, Perhaps
he was striking me.

Paset'-e-dal-e t' -me-
kan-tahekan, Perhaps
he was striking thee.

Paset'~e-dal-ed-e-kan-

tahelcan, Perhaps
he was striking him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-et'- lin-
kan-tahekan, Perhaps

he was striking us two.

Paset'-e-dal-et' -ben -

kan-tahekan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing you two.

Paset'-e-dal-et' -kin-
kan-tahekan, Per-

haps he was strik-

them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-da l-et'-le-

kan-tahekan, Perhaps

he was striking us.

Pasei'-e-dal- ei - p e -

kan-tahekan,¥erhzaps

he was striking you.

Paset'-e-dal- et' - ko -

kan-tahekan, Perhaps

he was strikthem.

* Or Dal-in-kan-tahekan-a-e.

f Or Dal-e-kan-tak'ekan-a-e*
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INDICISIVE PLUPERFECT.

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-led-in-tahe -

Imn-a-e , H e

had struck me.

2 Dal-let'-me-ta-

hekan-a-e, He
had struck thee.

8 Dal-led-e-tahe-

kan-a - e , He
had struck him.

Dual.
1 Val-let'-lin-tu-

htkan-a-e, H e

had str u c k us
two.

2 Dal-let'-ben-ta-

hekan-a-e, H e

had struck you
two.

3 Dal-let'-Hn-ta -

hekan-a-e, H e

had struck them
two.

Plural.
1 Dal-let'-le-taht-

kan-a-e, He had

struck us.

2 Dal-let'-pe4ahe~

kan-a-e, He had

struck you.

-3 Dal-let'-ko-tahe-

han-a-e, Hehad
struck them.

Subjunctive with

"Ehan."
Singular.

Dal-led-in-tahe -

kan-Jchan-e, If he
had struek me.

Dal-let'-me-t aht-
kan-lchan-e, I f he

had struck thee.

Dal-led-e- tahe-
kan-khan-e, If he

had struck him.

Dual,
Dai-let'Mn-tah e -

kan-khan-e, If

he had struck us

two.

Dal-let'-ben-tahe

han-khan-e, If

he had struek
you two.

Dal-let'-kin-t ah I

kan-khan-e, If

he had struck
them two.

Plural.
Dal-let'-le-t ahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he had struck us.

Dal-let'-pe-ta he -

kan khan-e, If he

had struck you.

Dal-let'-ko-ta he-
kan-khan-e, If he

had struck them.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\"

'

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-led- in* -

tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck me.

Paset'-e-dal-let'-m e -

tahelcan, Perh ap s

he had struck thee.

Paset'-e-dal-l e d - e-
taht-kan, Perhaps
he had struck him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-let'4 i A -

tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck u s

two.

Paset'-e-dal-let'- ben-
tahelcan, Perha p s

he had struck you
two.

Paset'-e-dal-let'-k i n-
tahekan, Perha p s

he had struck them
two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-l et' -le-
tahlkan, Perha p s

he had struck us.

Paset'-e-dal-let' - p e -

tahekan, Perhaps he
had struck you.

Paset'-e-dal-let' - k o -•

tahekan, Perha p s

he had struck them
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INCHOATIVE FUTURE.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-in-lagit'-e,

He will be about

to strike me.

2 Dal-me-lagit'-e,

He will be about

to strike thee.

3 Dale-lagit' -e,

He will be about

to strike him.

Dual.
1 DaUin-lagiH -e,

He will be about

to strike us two.

2 Dal-ben-lagit-e,

He wT
ill be about

to strike you two.

3 Dal-kin-lagit'-e,

He will be about

to strike them
two.

Plural.
1 Bal-le-lagit' -e,

He wrill be about

to strike us.

2 Dal-pedagit' - e,

He will be about

to strike you.

3 Dal-lw-lag%£ -e,

He will be about

to strike them.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular.

Dal -in-lagit' -

hhan-e, If he
will be about to

strike to me.

Dal-me- I a git' -

hhan-e, If he will

about tostrikethee.

Dal-e-lagit'-khan -

e, If he will be about

to strike him.

Dual.
Dal-li n-lagit' -

hhan-e, If he will

be about to strike

us two.

Dal-ben-lagit' -

khan-e, If he will

be about to strike

you two.

Dal-kin-lagit' -

khan-e, If h e

will be about to

strike them two.

Plural.
Dal-le-lagit'-khan-

e, If he will be a-

bout to strike us.

Dal^pe-lagit'-khan^

e, Ifhe will be about
to strike you.

Dal- ho - lag it' -

khan-ejf he will be

about to strike them,

Subjunctive with
"Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-in4agit\

Perhaps he will be
about to strike me.

Paset'-e-'dal-'me-lagit't

Perhaps he will be
about to strike thee.

Paset'-e-dal-e-lag i %
?

Perhaps he will be

about to strike him.

Dual.
Pasetf-e-dal-lin-lagit\

Perhaps he will be

about to strike us

two.

Paset'-edal-hen -la-
git\ Perhaps he will

be about to strike

you two.

Pas t'-e -dal-kin^
lagit', Perhaps he
will be about to

strike them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-le-lagit\

Perhaps he will be

about to strike us.

Paset'-e^dal-pe-lagi t\

Perhaps he will be

about to strike you.

Paset
}

-e-dal>?ko4agit'

,

Perhaps he will be
about to strike them,
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INCHOATIVE PRESENT.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-in-lagid-oK-

kan-a-e, He is a-

bout to strike me.

% Dal-me-la gi d -

oti-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

thee.

S Dalre-lagid-oti-

kan-a~e, He is a-

bout to strikehim.

Dual.
I Dal-lin lag id-

oli-kan^a-e, He
is about to strike

ns two.

% Dal-ben-lagid-
oll-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

you two.

g Dal-kin4agid-
olc-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-le-lagid-oH-

kan-a-e, He is a-

bout to strike us.

:2 Dal-pe-lagid-oM-

kan-a-e, He is a-

bout to strike you.

3' Dal-ko-lagid-oli^

kan-a-e, He is a-

fcout to strikethem.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.
Dal-in-lagi d-o U
kan-khan-e, li he is

about to strike me.

Dal-me-lagid-oJc -

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike thee.

Dal-e-lagid-oti-
kan-khan-e,It he is

about to strike him.

Dual.
Dal-lin4agid-o U -

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike us two.

Dal-ben-lagid-oli -

kan-khan-e If

he is about to

strike you two.

Dal-kin-lagid-oli -

kan-khan-e,
If he is about to

strike them two.

Plural.
Dal-le-lagi d-o U -

kan-khan-e, If he is

about to strike us.

Dal-pe-lagid- oil -

kan-khan-e, If h e is

about to strike you.

Dal-ko-lagid - ofc

kan-khan-e, Ifhe is

about to strike them

Subjunctive with
" Pasetr
Singular.

Paset'-e-dal-in-lagid-

oU-kan, Perhaps he is

about to strike me.

Pasef-e-dal-me -la-
gid-oli'kan, Per-

haps he is about to

strike thee.

,

Pasei*-e-dal~e-lagi d -

oU-kan, Perhaps he is

about to strike him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-lin -la-
gid-oU-kan, Per-

haps he is about to

strike us two.

Paset'-e -dal-ben-
lagid-oM-kan, Per-

haps is about to

strike you two.

Paset'-e-dal-kin-l a -

gid-oli-kan, Perhaps

he is about to strike

them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-le-lagid-

oU-kan, Perhaps he
is about to strike us.

Paset'-e-dal-pe-lagid -

oU-kan, Perhaps he

is about to strikeyou.

Paset'-e-dal-ko.lagid-

oU-kan, Perhaps he is

about to strike them.
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INCHOATIVE PAST.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-in-lagid-oli-

kan-tahtkan-a-e,

He was about to

to strike me.

2 Dal-me-lagidoll-

kan-tah eh an-
a-e, H e w a s

about to str i k e

thee.

3 Dal-e-lagid-o U -

kan-tahehan-a-e,

He was about to

strike him.

Dual.
1 Dal-lin-lagid-oB-

kan-tahekan-a-e,

H e w a s about

to strike us two.

2 Dal-ben-lag i d-

oU - kan - t ah e

-

kan- a- e , He
was about to

' strike you two.

3 Dal -kin-lag id-

oU-kan-tahl-
kan- a-e, He
was about to
strike them two.

Subjunctive with
" Khan. J7

Singular.
Dal-in-lagi d-oU
kan-tah ekan-
khan-e, I f h e

was about to
strike me.

Dal-m.e-lagid-oli -

kan-tah ekan-
khan-e, I f h e

was about to

strike thee.

Dal-e-lagi d -oU-
kan-tahehan-
khan-e, I f h e

was about to
strike him.

Dual.
Dal-lin-lagid-oli -

kan-tah ekan-
khan-e, I f he
wTas about to
strike us two.

Dal-ben-lagid-oti-

kan-tah e k an -

khan-e, I f h e

was about to
strike you two.

Dal-kin-lagid-oU -

kan-ta hekan -

khan-e, I f h e

was about to
strike them two.

Subjunctive with
" Paset

7 ."

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-in- lagid-

oli-kan-taheka n
,

Perha p s he was
about to strike me.

Paset'-e-dal-rne-lagi -

d-o-li-kan-taheka n

,

Perh apshe was
about to strike thee.

Paset'-e-dal-e-lagid -

olc -kan-tahek a n
,

Perhap she was
about to strike him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-liii-lagid-

oli - kan- tahe kan
,

Perh aps he was
about to strike us
two.

Paset'-e-dal-ben-lagid-

oli - kan - tah e k a n ,

Perh aps he was
about to strike you
two.

Paset'-e-dal-kin-lagid-

olc- kan -tahe k a n ,

Perha p s he was
about to strike them
two.
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Plural.
1 Dal4e-iagid-o7c~

hem -take k a n~
a-e, He was
about to- strike

us.

2 Dai-pedagid-oli-

kan4ahVcan-a-e,
He was about to

strike you,

% DuU-ko4agid-oli-

Ican-taheJcan -

a-e, He was
about to strike
them*.

Plural.
Bali-le-lagid - o U -

kan-tqh eh an -

khan-e, I f h e

was about t o>

strike us.

Dal-pedagid-o 11 -

kanr-toM-han-
hhcm-e

9
. If he

was a bouit t o^

strike you.

Dad-ko4agid-olc ~

han-tah e ha>n-
hhem-e, I f h e

w;as about to
strike them,

Plural.
Pasef-e-dalide - lagid-

oli- han-taheJc a n ,

Perha ps he was
about to strike us.

Pas&t?-e-daUpe4agidJ-

oU-kan-tahlkan, Per-

haps he was about

to strike you;

Pasef-e-dali-Jcodagid-

oti- kan - tahtk a n

»

,

Perha p s he was
about to strike
them.

M
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OPTATIVE.

Singular.

1 Dal-ke-n-a- e ,
*

He will or would

strike me.

2 Dal-ke-m - a - e,

He will or would

strike thee.

3 Dal-ke-a-e, He
will or would
strike him.

Dual.
1 Dal-ke-lin~a~e,

He will or would

strike us two.

2 Dal-ke-ben-a- e

,

He will or would

strike you two.

3 Dal-ke-kin-a- e ,

He will or would

strike them two.

Plural.

1 Dcd-ke-le- a - e
,

He will or would

strike us.

2 DaUke-pe-a- e,

He will or would

strike you.

3 Dal-ke-ko- a - e
,

He will or would

strike them.

Singular.
Dal-ke-n-khan- e

,

* If he will or
would strike me.

Dal-ke-m-khan-e
,

If he will or
would stri ke
thee.

Dal-ke-khan-e, If

he will or would
strike him.

Dual.
Dal-ke-lin-khan-e,

If he will or
would strike us

two.

Dal-ke-ben-khan-e,

If he will or
would strike you
two.

Dal-ke-kin-khan -

e}
If he will or

would strike
them two.

Plural.
Dal-ke-le-khan- e

,

If he will o r

would strike us.

Dal-ke -pe-khan-e,
If b e will or
would strike you.

Dal-ke-ko - khan-e,

If he wi 1 ] or
would strike them.

Singular.
Paset'-e-d al-ke-n

,

* Perhaps he will or

would strike me.
Paset'-e-dal -ke-m

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike thee.

Paset'-e-dal - ke, Per-

haps he will or
would strike him.

Dual.
Pastt'-e-dal-ke - 1 i rl,

Perhaps he will or

would strike us two,

Pasei'-e-dal-ke -b e n

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike you
two.

Paset'-e-dal-ke -k i n

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike them
two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal -ke-l e

,

Perhaps he will or

.
would strike us.

Paset'-e-dal-k e - p e ,

Perhaps he will or

would strike you.

Paset'-e-dal- k e-ko

,

Perhaps he will oi

would strike them.

Or have struck,.
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Singular.

1 (Oho) Dal-le-ti-

a-e
y

He will or

would (not)
strike* me.

2 (Oho) Dal-le-
m-a-ey

He will

or would (not)

strike thee.

3 (Oho) Dal-le-ae,

He will or would

(not) strike him.

Dual.
1 (Qho) Dal-le-

lin-a-e, He will

or would (not)
strike us two.

2 (Qho)Dal-le-ben-

a-e, He will or

would (not)
strike you two.

3 (Oho) Dal-le
kin-a-e, He will

or would (not)

strike them two.

Plural.
1 (Oho) Dal-le-le-

a-e
}

He will or

would (not)
strike us.

2 (Qho) Dal-le-
pe-a-e, He will

or would (not)

strike you.

3 (Qho) Dal-le-
ho-a-e, He will

or would (not)

strike them.

CONDITIONAL.

Singular.
Dal-le-n-kha n - e

,

If he will or

would strike*
me.

Dal-le-m-khan-e
,

If he wi 11 or
would strike
thee.

Dal-le-khan-e, If

he will or would

strike him.

Dual.
Dal-le-lin-khan-e,

If he will or
would strike us

two.

Dal-le-ben-khan -

e, If he will or

would strike you

two.

Dal-le-kin-khan-
e, If he will
or would stri k e

them two.

Plural.
Dal-le-le-khan - e

,

If he will or
would strike us.

Dal-le-pe-khan- e

,

If he will or
would strike
you.

Dal-le-ko-khan-e ,

If he w i 1 1 o r

would strike
them.

Singular.
Paset'-e-d al-le-n ,

Perhaps he will or

would strike* me.

Paset'- e - dal-l e -m

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike thee.

Pasei'-e-dal-le, Per-

haps he will o r

would strike him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-l e-lin

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike us two.

Paset'-e-dal-le- ben,
Perhaps he will or

would strike you
two.

Paset'-e-dal-le- kin
?

Perhaps he will or

would strike them
two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal -I e-le

,

Perhaps he will or

would strike us.

Paset'-e-dal- le- pe,
Perhaps he , will or

would strike you.

Paset'-e-dal- 1 e-ko
,

Perhaps he will or

would strike them.

Or have struck,
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Singular.
1 Dal-ked-in-gi-e,

He strikes, wi 1

1

or would strike*

me.

2 Dal-ked-me -gi -

e, He will or

would strike
thee.

3 Dal-ked-e-gi - e
,

He will or would
strike him.

Dual.
1 Dal-ket'-lin-gi~ef

He will or would
strike us two.

2 Dal-ket'-ben-gi -

e, He will o r

would strike you
two.

3 Dal-ket'-kin gi-e,

e
}
He will o r

would strike
them two.

Plilual.

1 Dal-ket'4e-gi-e,

He will or would
strike us.

2 Dal-ket'-pe-gi-e

,

He will or would
strike you.

3 Dal-ket'-ko-gi-e,

He will or would

strike them.

CONTINGENT.

Singular. Singular.
Paset'-e-dal -Iced- in -

gi, Perhaps he will

or would strike* me.

Paset'-e-dal-ket' - me-
gi, Perhaps he will

or would strike thee.

Paset'-e-dal-ked-e-g i,

Perhaps he will or

would strike him.

Dual.
Pasei'-e-dal-ket'-li n -

gi, Perhaps he will

or would strike us

two.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'-ben -

gi, Perhaps he will

or would strike you
two.

Paset'-e-dal-ket'-kin -

gi, Perhaps he will,

or would strike them
two.

Dual.
Pasei -e-dalJeet'-le-gi,

Perhaps he wrill or

would strike us.

Paset'-e-dal-ket' -pe ~

gi, Perhaps he will

or would strike you.

Paset'-e-dalJc e t -k o -

gi, Perhaps he will

or would strike them.

Or have struck, or he strikes me.
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PRELIMINARY FUTURE.

Singular. Singular. 1 Singular,

1 Dal-le-n - gi - e,

He will first strike

me.

2 Dal le-m - gi-e,

He will first

strike thee.

3 Dal-le-gi-e. He
will first strike

him.

Dual.

1 Dal-le-lin-g i - e,

He will first

strike us two.

2 Dal-le-ben-gi-e,

He will first

strike you two.

3 Dal-le~kin-gi-e,

He will first

strike them two.

Plural.

1 Dal-le-le-g i - e,

He will first

strike us.

2 Dal-le-pe-g i - e

,

He will first

strike you.

3 Dal-le-ko-g i - e ,

He will first

strike them.

Paset'-e-dal-l e-n-g i ,

Perhaps he will first

strike me.

Paset'-e-dal-le-m- g i

Perhaps he will first

strike thee.

Paset'-e-da I- le-gi,
Perhaps he will first

strike him.

Dual,

Paset'-e-dal-le-lin-g i,

Perhaps he will first

strike us two.

Paset'-e-dal-le -ben ,

gi, Perhaps he will

first strike you two.

Paset'-e-dal-le-kin-gi,

Perhaps he will first

strike them two.

Plural.

Paset'-e-dal-le-le - g i,

Perhaps he will first

strike us.

Pasct-e-dal-le-pe-g i
,

Perhaps he will first

strike you.

Paset-e-dal-le-ko-g i
,

Perhaps he will first

strike them.
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PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATIVE.

Singular.

1 Dalle-n-naM-e,
He must first

strike me.

2 Dal-le-m-nah% -

e, He must first

strike thee.

3 Dal-le-n ah%~ ,

He must first

strike him.

Dual.

Dal-le-lin-naM-e

,

He must first

strike us two.

Dal-le-ben- naM -

e, He must first

strike you two.

Dal~le-kin~nah t -

e, He must first

strike them two.

Plural.

Dal-le-le-nahi-e,
He must first strike

us.

Dal-le-pe -nahZ-e,
He must first strike

you.

Dal-le-ho -nah%-e ,

He must first strike

them.

PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.

1 Dal-le-n- ba-e ,

He must first

strike me.

2 Dal-le-m-b a - e
,

He must first

strike thee

!

3 Dal -le-ba-e,
He mu s t fi r s t

strike him.

Dal-le-lin-b a - e
,

He must first

strike us two,

Dal-le-ben-b a - e
,

He must first

strike you two.

Dal-le-kin-b a-e
}

He must first

strike them two.

Dal-le-le- ba-e , H e

must first strike us*

Dal-le-pe-ba-

e

, He
must first strike

you,

Dal-le-ho-ba- e, He
must first strike

them.

PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE.

Dal-le-n-en-a-e,

He must first

strike me.

Dal-le-m-en-a-e,

He must first

strike thee.

Dal-le-en -a-e,
He must first

strike him.

Dal-le-Mn-en-a- e,

He must first

strike us two.

Dal-le-ben-en-a-e,

He must first

strike you two.

Dal-le-kin-en-a-e,

He must first

1 strike them two. them.

Dal-le-le-en-a-e, He
must first strike us.

Dal-le-p e -en-a-e
,

He must first strike

you.

Dal-le-h o-en-a-e
9

He must first strike
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PRELIMINARY BENEDICTIVE,
Singular.

Dal-le-n-ma-m !

Mayest thou first

strike me

!

Dal-le-m-ma- e !

May he first

strike thee

!

Da l-le-ma-n
May I first strike

him !

Dual.
Dal-le-l in -ma-
ben! May you two
first strike us two !

Dal-le-ben-ma-ko!

May they first

strike you two I

Dal-le-Mn-ma-lin
May we two first

strike them two

!

Plueal.
Dal-le-l e-ma-p e !

May you first strike

us

!

Dal-le-pe-ma -kin

!

May they two first

strike you

!

Dal-le -ko-ma-m!
Mayest thou first

strike them !

PRELIMINARY IMPERATIVE.
1 Dal-lin-me !

Strike thou first

me!
8 Dal-le-m ! strike

thou first him !

Dal-in-m a-m !

Maye s t thou
strike me !

Dal-me- ma-el
May he strike

thee

!

Dal-e-ma-n!
May I strike

him !

Dal-in-me !

Strike thou me

!

Dal- e- me !

Strike thou him

!

Dal-le-l in -me !

Strike thou first

us two 1

Dal le-kin-ben I

Strike you two

first them two !

BENEDICTIVE,
Dal-lin-ma ben !

May you two
strike us two !

Dal-ben-ma-hin

!

May they two
strike you two !

Dal-kin-ma-lin

!

May we two
strike them two

!

IMPERATIVE.
Dal -lin-ben !

Strike you two
us two

!

Dal-kin-ben!
Strike you two

them two!

Dal-le-le-rpe ! Strike

you first us !

DaWe-ko-m !

Strike thou first

them !

Dal4e-ma-ho ! May
they strike us !

Dal-pe-ma-le ! May
we strike you !

Dal-ko-ma-pe, May
you strike them !

Dal-le~pe- !

you us !

Dal-ho-pe!
you them

!

Strike

Strike

Note. The 2nd person in Preliminary Imperative is the same as the 2nd
person Preliminary Benedictive, and the 2nd person Imperative is the same as

2nd person Benedictive,
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ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES.

Future.

Dal-in (kin or ho) (foor) who
will strike me.

General incomplete Pre

Dal-et'-me, Who strikes thee.

Special incomplete Pre

L&al-ed-e-kan, He, whom
*they are striking.

Recent Past.

iDal-ket'-liii, Who struck us
two.

Anterior Past.

Dal-let'-ben, Who struck

you two.

^General incomplete Past.

Dal-et'-kin-tahekan.
% They

two, whom they used to

strike.

Special incomplete Past

Dal-ei'-le-kan-tahehan, Who
was striking us.

Indecisive Pluperfect.

Dal-let'-pe4ahekan, Who was
striking you.

Inchoative Future.

Dal-ko-lagit\ They, whom
they will be about to strike.

GERUNDS.

Dal-ko-realL te, re, Ichon, Of;

by, in striking them

SENT.

Dal-et'-ko-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in striking them.

SENT.

Dal-et'-ho-han-reali, te, re,

Of, by, in striking them now.

Dal-ket'-ko-reali, te, re, Of,

by, in having struck them,

Bal-lei'-ko-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in having struck them.

Dal-et'-H-MMkim-reatt, t e ,

re, Of, by, in using to strike

them then.

Dal-et'~k6-kan4atekan-rea U
te, re, Of, by, in striking

them then.

Dal-lei'-ko-tahllcan-reali, t e
*

re, Of, by, in having struck

them.

Dal-ho-lagit'-reaU, te, re, Of,

by, in being about to strike

them.
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ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES.

Inchoative Present.

Bal-ko-lagidoU-kan, They,

whom they are about to

strike.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-kodagidoU-kan-tafiekan ,

They whom they were about

to strike.

Optative.

Dal-ke-ko, They, whom they

would strike, or have struck.

Conditional.

Dal-le-ko, They, whom they

may have struck.

GERUNDS.

Dal-ko-lagidoU-lcan-reaU, t e
,

re, Of, by, in being about

to strike them now.

Dcd-Ico4agidoli-kan-tahekan~

reali, te re, Of, by, in being

about to strike them then.

Dal-ke-ko-reaM, te, re, Of, by?

in wishing to strike them.

Bal-le-ko-reaU, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck them.

Note— It will be observed, that the noun, which succeeds the participle is

the Nominative, when the accusative suffix or infix is either 1st or 2nd person?

whereas it is the Accusative, when the Suffix is 3rd person ; as Dal-le-hor

Dal-pe hgr the man, who will strike us, or you ; but JDal-ho ligr is the men

whom somebody has struck.
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Future.
General Incomplete Pre-

sent.

Spicial Incomplete Pre-
sent.

Eecent Past.

Anterior Past.

General Incomplete
Past.

Special Incomplete Past.

Indicisive Pluperfect.

Inchoative Future.

Inchoative Present.

Inchoative Past.

,
Optative.

Conditional.

Preliminary Expostula-
tive.

Preliminary Persuasive.
Preliminary Admissive.
Infinitive.

ADVERBIAL PARTICIPLES.
Dal-me-khan, Striking thee.

Dal-ed-in-khan, Striking me.

Dal-ed-e-7can-hkan, Striking him
now.

Dal-het'-lin-khan, Having struck

us. two.

Dal-let'-ben-khan, Having struck

you two.

Dal-et'-Mn-tahekan-khan, Us-
ing to strike them two then.

Dabet'-le-kdn-cahek an -khan,
Striking us then,

Dal-let- pe-tahekan-khan, Hav-
ing struck you.

Dal-ko-lagit'-khan, Being about

to strike them.

Dal-ko-lagidote-kan-kha n, Be =

ing now about to strike them.

Dal-ko-lagid-oM-kan-tahZ kan-
khan, Being then about to

strike them.

Dal-ke-ko-khan , Willing to
strike them.

Dal-le-ko-khan, Striking or hav-

ing struck (i. e. in case of ) them.

Dal-le-ko-naM, Strikingthem first.

Dal-le-ko-ban, Striking them first.

Dal-le-ho-ma, Striking them first.

Dal-ko, kin, pe &c. to strike

them, them two, you &c.

Note.—Any of the Nominative Suffixes may be affixed to the Adjective

Participles in the Accusative case, so that both Accusative and Nominative may
be represented in the same participles; as Dal-Jced-e-n, I, who struck him

;

Dal-Jcet' -Ico-pe, you, who struck them ; Dal-hed-in-lcin, they two, who struck

me ; Dal-ketf-pe-le, we who struck you ; Dal-Jcet'- le-pe, you, who struck us.

Any of the Accusative Suffixes can of course be infixed in the Gerunds ; as

Dal-Jco-re,- Dal-pe-re, Dal-lih-rti &c,
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REFLEXIVE (AND PASSIVE.)
WITH THE NOMINATIVE AND

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-oU-

a

-n, I

shall strike my-
self.

2 Dal-oli-a-m,
Thou wilt strike

thyself.

3 Dal-oll-a-e, He
will strike him-
self.

Dual.
1 Dal-oti-a-lin,

We two will

strike ourselves.

2 Dal-oU -a-b en,
You two will

strike yourselves,

8 Dal-oli-a-kin,
They two will

strike themselves.

Plural.
1 Dal-oM-a-le, We

. shall strike our-

selves.

2 Dal-oU -a-pe,
You will strike

yourselves,

3 Dal-o U-a-ko,
They will strike

themselves.

Neuter. Dal-
oU-a, It will be
struck.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

FUTURE TENSE
Singular.

Dal-oU-lchan -in,
If I shall strike

myself.

Dal-oU-khan-em

,

If thou wilt

strike thyself.

Dal-oU-khan-e, If

he will strike

himself.

Dual.
Dal-oU-khan-li n\

If we two shall

strike ourselves.

Dal-oU- khan-ben,

If you two will

strikeyourselves.

Dal-oU-khan-kin

,

If they two will

strike themselves

Plural.
Dal-oU-kha n-le,
If we shall strike

ourselves.

Dal-oli-khan -pe,
If you will strike

yourselves.

DaUoU-khan- k o
,

If they will

strike them-
selves.

Dal-oli-khan, If

it will be struck.

accusative.

Subjunctive with

"Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-i ?i-dal-oU,
Perhaps I shall

strike myself.

Paset'-em - d a I - o U ,

Perhaps thou wilt

strike thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-oU, Per-

haps he will strike

himself.

Dual.
Paset'-lin -dal-oU,
Perhaps we two
shall strike ourselves

Paset'-ben- dal-oU,
Perhaps you two
will strike yourselves

Paset'-kin- dal-oM',
Perhaps they two

will strike themselves.

Plural.
Pasef-le-dal-oU, Per-

haps we shall strike

ourselves.

Past'-pe-dal-oU, Per-

haps you will strike

yourselves.

Paset'-ko-dal-oU, Per-

haps they will strike

themselves.

Pasei'-dal-o U, Per-
haps it will be struck.
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.
Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-olc-kan-a-n

,

I am striking my-
self.

2 Dal-oll-ka n - a

-

m, Thou art

strikiog, thyself.

3 Dal-oM-kan-a-e

,

He is striking

himself.

Datjl.

1 Dal-oll-lean-a-

liti, We two are

striking our-

selves.

2 Dal-oti-ka n- a-
ben, You two are

striking your-

selves.

3 Dal-oll-kan -a -

kin, They two
are striking

themselves.

Plural.
1 Dal-oll-kan-a-le,

We are striking

ourselves.

2 Dal-oll-kan - a -

pe, You are strik-

ing yourselves.

3 Dal-oll-kan~ako,

They are striking

themselves.

Neuter Da l-o U -

lean- a, It is be-

ing struck.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular

Dal-oll-kan-khan-

in, If I am strik-

ing myself.

Dal-oll-kan-khan-

em, If thou art

striking thyself.

Dal -oti-kan -lehan-

e, If he is strik-

ing himself.

Daul.
Dal-oll-lean-khan-

lin, If we two

are striking our-

selves.

Dal-oll-kan-khan-

ben, If you two

are striking your-

selves.

Dal-oll-lean-lehan-

kin, If they two

are striking

themselves.

Plural.
Dal-oti-Iean-lehan-

le, If we are strik-

ing ourselves.

Dal-oti-kan-khan -

pe, Ifyou are strik-

ing yourselves,

Dal-oti-kan-khan-

to, If they are strik-

ing themselves.

Dal-oll-kan-leliam,

If it is being

struck.

Subjunctive with

"•Paset\*

Singular.
Paset'-in- dal-oH -

lean, Perhaps I am
striking myself.

Past'-em-daLoti-Ican
,

Perhaps thou art

striking thyself.

Past'-e-dal -oil- /can

,

Perhaps he is strik-

ing himself.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-d al- o 11 -

kan, Perhaps we
two are striking our-

selves.

Paset'-ben-d al - oil -

lean, Perhaps you
two are striking your-
selves.

Paset'-kin-da I -oil -

lean, Perhaps they

two are striking

themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-daU oti-kan,

Perhaps we are strik-

ing ourselves.

Paset
1

-pe-dal-oll-kan,

Perhaps you are

striking yourselves.

Paset'-ko-dal-oti-kan

,

Perhaps they are

striking themselves,

Paset'dal'-oil-lean. Per-
haps it is being struck
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Indicative.
'

Singular.
1 Dal-en- a- n, 1

struck myself. *

2 Dal -en-a-m

,

Thou struckest

thyself.

3 Dal-en-a-e, He
struck himself.

Daul.
1 Dal-en-a -lin

,

We two struck

ourselves.

2 Dal-en-a- ben
,

You two struck

yourselves.

8 Dal-en-a- kin
,

They two struck

themselves.

Plural.
1 Z)a£- en-a-le

,

We struck our-

selves.

2 Dal-en- a-p e
,

You struck your-

selves.

3 Da£~ en-a-ko
,

They struckthem-
selves.

Neuter. Dal-en a,

It was struck.

RECENT PAST.

Subjunctive with

Singular.
Dal-en-khan- i n

,

If I struck my-
self.

Dal-en-khan-e on

,

If thou struck-

est thyself.

Dal-en-Jch an-e
,

If he struck him-

self.

Dual.
Dal-en-kkan-li n

,

If we two struck

ourselves.

Dal-en-khan-ben

,

If you two struck

yourselves.

Dal-en-khan-kin,

Iftheytwo struck

themselves.

Plural.
Dal-en-khan- 1 e

,

If we struck our-

selves.

Dal-en-khan- p e
,

If you struck

yourselves.

Dal-en-khan - ko

,

If they struck

themselves.

Dal-en-khan, If

it was struck.

Subjunctive with
" Pasef."

Singular.
Pasef-in -dal-en

,

Perhaps I struck

myself.

Paset'-em- dal-en
Perhapsthou struck-
est thyself.

Paset-e-dal-en, Per-

haps he struck him-
self.

Dual.
Pasef-Un- dal-en

,

Perhaps we two
struck ourselves.

Paset'-ben-d al-en,
Perhaps you two
struck yourselves.

Pasef-kin-d\a I -en
,

Perhaps they two
struck themselves.

Plural,
Pasef-le-dal-en, Per-

haps we struck our-

selves.

Pasef-pe -dal-en
,

Perhaps you struck

yourselves.

Pasef-ko- dal-en
y

Perhaps they struck

themselves.

Pasef-dal-en, Per_

haps it was struck.

Or have struck myself,
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ANTERIOR PAST.
Indicative,

Singular.
1 Bal-len-a-n , I

struck myself. *

2 Dal-le n-a-m

,

Thou struckst

thyself.

8 Dal-len-a-e, He
struck himself.

Daul.
1 Dal-len-a-lin,
We two struck

ourselves.

2 Dal-len-a-b e n
,

You two struck

yourselves.

8 Dal-len-a-kin,

They two struck

themselves.

Plural.
1 Dal-len-a-le,
We struck our-

selves.

2 Dal-len-a-pe,
You struck

yourselves.

8 Dal-len-a-ko,
They struck

themselves.

Neuter. Dal-len-

a, It was, or had
been struck.

Subjunctive with

"Khan"
Singular,

Dal-len-khan-i n
,

If I struck my-
self.

Dal-len-khan-eni;

If thou struckst

thyself.

Dal-len-hha n-e y

If he struck

himself.

Daul.
Dallen-hhan-lin

,

If we two struck

ourselves.

Dal-len-khan -

ben, If you two
struckyoursel ves.

Dal-len-khan-kin-

Ifthey two struck

themselves.

Plural.
Dal-len-khan- 1 e

,

If we struck our-

selves.

Dal-len-Jchan-p e

,

If you struck

yourselves.

Dal-len-khan-ko

,

If they struck

themselves.

Dal-len-khan, If
it was struck.

Subjunctive with

«Paset\ "

Singular.
Paset'-in- dal -I en,
Perhaps I struck

myself.

Paset'-em-da l-len

,

Perhaps thou
struckst thyself.

Paset'- e-dal-len,
Perhaps he struck,

himself.

Daul.
Paset'-lin-da l-len,
Perhaps we two
struck ourselves.

Paset'-ben-dal -I en

,

Perhaps you two
struck yourselves.

Paset'-kin-dal -I en
,

Perhaps they two
struck themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le- dal -len,
Perhaps we struck

ourselves.

Paset'-pe- dal -I en
Perhaps you struck

yourselves.

Paset'-ko-d al -I en
,

Perhaps they struck

themselves.

Paset'-dal-len, Per-

haps it was struck.

Or had struck myself.
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-oU~kan-ta-
he-kan-a-UtlwdiS

striking myself.

2 Dal-oll-kan-ta-

heka n-a - m
,

Thou wast strik-

ing thyself.

3 Dal-oll-kan-ta-

he-kan-a-e , He
was striking him-

self.

Daul.

1 Dal'Oli-Jcan-t a -

he-kan- a-lin

,

We two were
striking our-

selves.

2 Dal-oti-kan~ta-

hekan- a-b en,
You two were

striking your-

selves.

8 Dal-oU-kan-t a -

hekan -a- kin,
They two were
striking them-
selves.

{Subjunctive with

''Khan"

Singular.

Dal-oli-kan-tahe -

kan-khan-in, If

I was striking

myself.

Dal-oti-kan-tahe -

kan-khan-e-m, If

thou wast strik-

ing thyself.

Dal-oli-kan-tahe -

kan-khan-e, If

he was striking

himself.

Daul.

I

Dal-oti-kan-tahe -

kan-khan-lin, I f

we two were

striking our-

selves.

Dal-oti-kan-tahe =

kan-khan-ben, If

you two were
striking your-

selves.

Dal-oti-kan-tah e -

kan-khan-k i n

,

If they two were
striking them-
selves.

Subjunctive with

"Paset\"

Singular.

Pa set'-in-dal-oti-kan~

tahekan, Perhaps I

was striking myself.

Paset'-em- dal-oti-
Jcan-tahekan, Per-

haps thou wast strik-

ing thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-oti-ka n -

taheka n , Perhaps
he was striking him-

self.

DUAL.

Paset'-lindal-olc-kcm

taheka n , Perhaps
we two were strik-

ing ourselves.

Paset'-ben- dal-oti~
kan-tahekan, Per-
haps you two were
striking yourselves.

Paset'-kin- dal-oti-
kan-tahekan, Per-

haps they two were

striking themselves.
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Plural.

1 Dal-oK-kan-t a -

litlcan-a-le, We
were striking

ourselves.

2 Dal-oll-tian-t a

-

ke-Jca n - a - p>e ,

You were strik-

ing yourselves.

S Dal-oU-Jcan-t a -

hekan-a-ko, They
were striking

themselves.

Neuter. Pal - o li -

kan-talilha n-a,
It was being struck.

Plural.

Dal-oJe-Jcan-tah I -

Jcan-khan-le, If

we were striking

ourselves.

Dal-oli-kan4ahe -

kan-khan-pe, If

you were striking

yourselves.

Bal-oU-kan-tahe -

lcan-hhan-kor If

they were strik-

ing themselves..

Dal-oU-lmn-talu -

kan-khan, If it

was being struck.

Plural.

Paset'-le-dal-oll-kan -

taheka n , Perhaps
we were striking

ourselves.

striking

Paset'-pe-dat-oli-kan-

tatieka n , Perhaps
you were
yourselves.

Pasef-Ro-da%-olc-kan~

taheka n , Perhaps
they were striking

themselves.

Puse£-dalj-oJl-Jmn4a^

hekan, Perhaps it

was being struck.

Note.—Thin tense is used both for special and general incomplete Past,
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INDECISIVE PLUPERFECT.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal—len-tahe-

kan-a-A, I had
struck myself.

2 Dal-len-tahe-
kan-a-m, Thou
hadst struck thy-

self.

8 Dal-len-tahe-
kan-a-e, He had
struck himself.

Dual.
1 Dal-len-tahekan

a-lin, We two
had struck our-

selves.

Dal-len-tahekan-a-

ben, You two
had struck your-

selves.

3 Dal-len- tahe-
kan-a-kin, They
two had struck

themselves.

Plural.
1 Dal-len-tahekan-

a-le, We had
struck ourselves.

N

Subjunctive with

" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-len-taheka n -

khan-iA, If I

had struck my-
self.

DaUlen-tahtka n -

khan -em, If

thou hadst struck

thyself.

Dal-en-tahek an-
khan-e, Ifhehad
struck himself.

Dual.
Dal-len-tahekan -

hhan-lin, If we
two had struck

ourselves.

Dal-len-tahekan -

khan- ben, If

you two had struck

yourselves.

Dal-len-taheka n -

khan-kin, If

they two had
struck them-
selves.

Plural.
Dal-len-taheka n -

khan-le, If we
had struck our-

selves.

Subjunctive with

" Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-len-ta -

hekan, Perhaps I
had struck myself.

Paset'-em-dal-len-ta -

hekan, Perhaps
thou hadst struck

thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-len-ta h e

kan, Perhaps he
had struck himself.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-len-ta -

hekan, Perhapswe
to had struck our«

selves.

Paset'-ben-dal-len-ta-

hekan, Perhaps you
two had struck your-

selves.

Paset'-kin-dal-len-ta-

hekan , Perhaps

they two had struck

themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-len- ta-
he-kan, Perhaps we
had struck ourselves.
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2 Dal-len-tahekan

a-pe, You had
struck your-

selves.

S Dal-len-tahtkan

a-ko, Theyh&d
struck them-
selves.

Heuter. Dal4en-ta-

Mkan-a, It had
been struck.

Dal-len-tahtka n -

khan-pe, If you
had struck your-

selves.

Dal-len-taJiehan -

hhan-ko, If they

had struck them-
selves,

Dal-len-tahekan -

khan, If it had
been struck.

Paset
}
'~pe-dal4en-t a ~

helcan, Perhaps you
had struck your-

selves.

Paset'-ko-dal-len-t a -

htkan, Perhaps
they had struck

themselves.

Paseti-dal-len-ta hi-
lt a n , Perhaps it

had been struck.
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INCHOATIVE FUTURE.

Indicative,

Singular.
1 Dal-oti-lagit'-in,

I shall be about

to strike myself.

2 Dal-oti-lagit'-em,

Thou wilt be

about to strike

thyself.

3 DaUoti-lagit' - e

,

He will be about

to strike himself.

Dual.
1 Dal-oti-lagit'-lin,

We two shall be

about to strike

ourselves,,

2 Bal-oti-lagit' -

ben, You two
will be about to

strike yourselves.

8 Dai-oti-la g i t' -

kin, They two
will be about to

strike themselves.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dtil-o ti -I a git' -

khan- iti , If I

shall be about to

strike myself.

Dal-oti -lag it'

-

khan-em, If'thou

wilt be about to

strike thyself.

Dal-oti -lag it' -

khan -e, If he
will be about to

strike himself.

Dual.
Dal-oti -I a git' -

khan-lin, If we
two shall be about

to strike our-

selves,

Dal-o ti-lag it' -

khan-ben, If you
two will be about

to strike your-

selves.

Dal-oti-lagit'-khan

-kin, If they

two will be about
to strike them-
selves.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\n

Singular.
Paset'-iii-dal-olc-l a-

git', Perhaps I shall

be about to strike

myself.

Paset'^em-dal-oti-l a -

git', Perhaps thou
wiltbe about to strike

thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-oti-lagitf
,

Perhaps he will be
about to strike him-
self.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-oti-l a -

git', Perhaps we
two shall be about
to strike ourselves.

Paset'-ben-dal-oti-la ~

git', Perhaps you
two will be about to

strike yourselves.

Paset'-kin-dal-oti-la -

git', Perhaps they

two will be about to

strike themselves*
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Plural.

I Bal-oti4agit-le ,

We shallbe about

to strike our.-

selves.

% Dal-oU-lagit pe,

Youwillbe about

to strike jour-

selves.

:3 Dal-oU-lagit-ko,

They will be
about to strike

themselves.

Neuter. IM-ofc'4a-

git
?

It will be

$bout tobe struck.

Plural.
Dal-ott-lagit-khdn-

le, If we shall

be about tostrike

ourselves.

Dal oti-lagit-Wiayt,

-pe, If you will

be about to strike

yourselves.

Dal-oU-lagit-khan

ho, If they will

be aboutto strike

themselves.

Bal-oti-lagit-kha -

n, If it will be

about tobe struck,

Plural.
Paset'4e?-dal-oIc-lagU\

Perhaps we shall be

about to strike our-

selves.

Paset-pe-dal-oU- la~
git, Perhaps you
willbe aboutto strike

yourselves.

Paset-kOrdal-oU -la*-

git', Perhaps they

will be about to

strike themselves.

Paset-dal-oli-la git

,

Perhaps it will be

about to be struck.
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INCHOATIVE PRESENT.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-oM-lagid*oM-

kan-a-n, I am
about to strike

myself.

2 Dal-oU-lagid-oK-

kan-a-m, Thou
artaboutto strike

thyself.

3 Dal-oti-lagid-oti-

kan-a^e, He is

about to strike

himself.

DUAL.
1 Bal-oJc4agid-oti-

kan-lin, We two

are about to

strike ourselves.

2 Jbal'oM'lagid-ot-

kan-a-'ben, You
two are about to

strike yourselves.

3 Dal-ot-lagid-oli-

kan-a*k<my They
two are about to

strike them-
selves-.

Subjunctive with

" Khan."

SiNGUtABi.

Bal«oU-lagid-o U -

kan-khan-in, If

I am about to

strike myself.

Dal-oli-lagid-o U -

kan-Mian-em, If

thou art about

to strike thyself.

Dal-oti-lagid-dM-

kan-kkan-e , If

he is about to

strike himself.

Dual.
Jbal-oU-lagid^o U -

kan-kkan- 1 in,
If we two are

about to strike

ourselves*

Bal-oH-tagid^o U -

kanJchcm-b e n }
-

If you two are

about to strike

yourselves.

Bal-oli-lagid- o U -

kan-khan-k i n ,

If they two are

about to strike

themselves,

Subjunctive with

"Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-oH -la~
gid-oU-kan, Perhaps

I am about to strike

myself.

Paset'-em-dal-oli-l a *

gid-oti-kan, Perhaps

thou art about to

strike thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-oti-lagid"

oK-kcm, Perhaps he

is about to strike

himself.

Dual.
Ptiseb'-lin-dal-olc-l a -

gid-oJc-k a n , Per-

haps we two are

about to strike our-

selves 1

.

Pa$et'~ben-dal-ol£~i a -

gid-oB-kcm, Perhaps
you two are about to

strike yourselves.

Paset
J

-km-dal-oli4a -

gid~olc-k a n , Per-

haps they two are

about to strike

• themselves,
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Plural.

1 Dal-oK-lagid-oli-

kan-a- 1 e , We
are about to strike

ourselves.

2 Dal-oli-lagid-oli-

kan-a-pe , You
are about to strike

yourselves.

3 Dal-oli-lagid-olc-

Ican-a-ko, They
arie about to strike

themselves.

Neuter. Dal-oti-la-

gid-oti-kan-a, It

is about to be
struck.

Plural.
Dal-oli-lagid- o li -

kan-khan-le, If

we are about to

strike ourselves.

Dal-oli-lagid- o li -

kan-khan-pe, If

you are about to

strikeyourselves.

Dal-oli-lagid- o li -

kan-klian-ko, If

they are about to

strike them-
selves.

Dal-oli-lagid-o li -

ham-khan, If it

is about to be
struck.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-oli -la-
gid-oli-kan, Perhaps

we are about to strike

ourselves.

Paset'-pe dal-oli ~la-
gid-oli-kan, Perhaps
you are about to

strike yourselves*

Paset'-ko-dal-oli- la-
gid-oli-kan, Perhaps
they are about to

strike themselves.

Paset'-dal-oli-lag id ~

oli-k a n , Perhaps
it is about to be
struck.
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INCHOATIVE PAST.

Indicative,

Singular.
1 DaUoli-lagid-oti-

kan-tahekan-a- fi,

I was about to

strike myself.

2- Bal-oli-lagid-oti

kan-tahtkan -a -

m, Thou wast

about to strike

thyself.

3 Dal-oti-lagid-oti-

kan-tahlk<m-a~e,

He was about to

strike himself.

Dual.
1 DaLoli-lagid-oU

kan-tahelcan- a -

UA, Wetwo were
about to strike

ourselves.

2 Dal-oti-lagidoli-

kan-tahekan- a -

ben, You two

were about to

strike yourselves,

3 Dal-oli-lagid-oti-

kan-tahehan- a -

kin, They two
were about to

strike them-
selves.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
DaUoM-lagid-o ti -

kan-ta hlkan-
khan-ili, If I was
about to strike

myself.

Dal-olc~lagid-o Ti -

lean-tah ekari-
khan-em., Ifthou

wast about to

strike thyself.

Dal-oM-lagid-o ti -

hia-tahlkan -

khan-e, If he
was about to

strike himself.

Dual.
Bal-oti-lagid-o ti -

kan-ta hekan-
khan-lin, Ifwe
two were about to
strike ourselves.

Dal-oli-lagid- oil-

kan-ta hlkan~
khan-ben, Ifyou

two were about

to strike your-

selves.

Dal-oti-lagid o ti -

kan-ta hekan-
hkan -k in , If

they two were

about to strike

themselves.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-oti -la =

gid-oti-kan-taMMan,

Perhaps I was about

to strike myself.

Pasetf-em-dal-oti-la ~

gid-oti-kan4ahekan

Perhaps thou wast
about to strike thy-

self.

Paset'-e-dal-oti-lagid-

oU-kan-t a he ka

n

,

Perhaps he was
about to strike him-
self.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-oti-l a -

gid~oti-kan-tahehan
t

Perhaps we two were
about to strike our-

selves.

Paset'-ben-dal-oti-la

gid-oti-kan-tahekan,

Perhaps you two
were about to strike

yourselves.

Paseb'-kin-dal-oti-la -

gid-oti-kan-tahekan,

Perphaps they two
were about to strike

themselves.
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Plural.
1 Dal-oti-lagid-oU-

kan-tahekan-a -

le, We were
about to strike

ourselves.

2 Dal-oU-lagid-oU-

kan-tahVcan- a -

pe, You were
about to strike

yourselves.

3 Bal-oU-lagid-oti-

kan-tahekan- a -

ko, They were
about to strike

themselves.

Neuter. Dal-oll-la-

gidoU-kan-tahe -

kan-a, It was
about tobe struck.

Plural.
Dal-oll-lagid- oU-
kan-tah tkan-
khan-le, If we
were about to

strike ourselves.

Dal-oM4agid-o U -

kan-iah ekan-
khan-pe, If you
were about to

strike yourselves.

Dal-oli-lagid-o U -

kan-iah ek an -

khan-ko, If they
were about to

strike themselves.

Dal-oli-lagid-o U -

kan-tah ekan-
khan, If it was
about to be
v$truck 9

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-o H-la~
gid-oH-lcan -iafiekan,

Perhaps we were
about to strike our-

selves.

Paset'~pe-dal-o ti-la-

gid-oliJcan-tahekan,

Perhaps you wrere

about to strike your-

selves.

Paset'-ko-daU-oli-l a -

gid+oli-kan-tahikan,

Perhaps they were
about to strikethem-
selves.

Paseb
1

-dal-dti-lag id-
ol£-kan4ahekan

,

Perhaps it was about
to be struck.
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Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-koti--a - n, I

will or would
strike myself.

2 Dal-koti- a-m,
Thou wilt or
would'st stri k e

thyself.

8 Dal-koti-a-e
y
He

will or wo u 1 d

strike himself.

Dual.
1 Dal-koti-a- lin ,

We two * would
strike ourselves.

2 Dal-koti-a-ben ,

You two would
str i k e y o u r -

selves.*

3 Dal-koti-a-k i n ,

They two* would
strik e them-
selves.

Plural.
1 Dal-koti -a-le,
We*would strike

ourselves.

2 Dal-koti-a -p e

,

You * would
strike yourselves.

3 Dal-koti- a - k o

,

They *would
strike themselves.

Neuter. Dal-kotia,

It would be struck.*'j

* Or will*

OPTATIVE.
Subjunctive with

"Khan"
Singular.

DaUkoti-khan-in
,

If I would strike

myself.

Dal-koti-khan-em,

If thou would'st

strike thyself.

Dal-koti-khan - e
,

If he would
strike himself.

Dual.
Dal-koti-khan-lin,

If we two would
strike ourselves.

Dal-koti-khan-
ben, If you two
would strike
yourselves.

Dal-koti -khan-
kin, If they two
would strike
themselves.

Plural.
Dal-koti -khan -

le, If we would
strike ourselves.

Dal-koti-khan-pe
,

If you would
strike yourselves.

Dal-koti-khan-ko

,

If they would
strike themselves.

Dal-koti-khan, If it

would be struck.

Subjunctive with
" Paset

1."

Singular.
Paset'-in-da 1-IcoM ,

Perhaps I would
strike myself.

Paset
1

-em-dal -ko ti
,

Perhaps thou would'st
strike thyself.

Paset'-e- dal-koti
,

Perhaps he would
strike himself.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal - k o ti

,

Perhap s we two
would strike ourselves.

Pasei-ben-dal- koti ,

Perhaps yo u two
wrould strike yo u r -

selves.

Paset'-kin-dal- k o ti ,

Perhaps the y t w o

will strike them-
selves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-d a I -koti

,

Perhaps we will
strike ourselves.

Paset'-pe-da I -koti
,

Perhaps you will
strike yourselves.

Paset'-ko-da I -koti ,

Perhaps they will
strike themselves.

Paset'-dal-koti, Per-

it would be struck.
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Indicative.

Singular.
1 (Qho) Dal-len-

a-n, Iwould will

or should (not)

strike myself.

2 (Oho) Dal-len-

a-m > Thou
would'st (not)
strike thyself.

3 (Qho) Dal-len-a-

e, He would (not)

strike himself.

Dual.
1 (Qho) Dal-len -

a-li-Ay We tw o

would (not)
strike ourselves.

2 (Oho) Dal-len-
a-ben, You two
would (not)
strike yourselves.

3 (Oho)DaUen-
a-kin, They two
would (not) strike

themselves.

Plural.
1 (Qho) Dal-len-a-

le, We would not

strike ourselves.

2 (Oho)Dal-len-a-
pe, You would not

strike yourselves.

8 (Oho) DaUen-
a-ko, They would
not strike them-
selves.

Neuter. (Qho) Dal-
len-a, It would

not be struck,

CONDITIONAL.
Subjunctive with

" Khan."

Singular..

Dal-len-khan-i n

,

If Iwould strike

or have struck

myself.

Dal-len-khan-em
,

If thou wouldst

strike thyself.

Dal-len-kha n - e
,

If he would strike

himself.

Dual.
Dal~len-khan-lin,

If we two would
strike ourselves.

Dal-len-khan-hen,

Ifyou two would
strike yourselves.

Dal-len -khan-
kin, If they two
would strike

themselves.

Plural.
Dal-len-khan - 1 e

If we would
strike ourselves.

Del-len-khan-p e
,

If you would
strike yourselves.

Dal-len-khan-k o ,

If they would
stri k e them-
selves.

Dal-len-khan, If

it would be

struck.

Subjunctive with

Paset'r

Singular.
Paset'-in- da 1*1 en,
Perhaps I would
strike myself.

Paset'-em-dal -len
9

Perhaps thou

wouldst strike thy=

self.

Pasei'-e-dctl-Un, Per-

haps hewould strike

himself.

Dual.
Pasei'-lin-da l-len

?

Perhap s we two
would strike our-

selves.

Paset'-ben~dal - 1 e n ,

Perhaps you two
would strike your-

selves.

Paset'-kin-dal -I en,
Perhaps they two
would strike them-
selves.

Plukal.
Paset'4e- dal-len ,

Perhaps we would
strike ourselves.

Paset'-pe-d allien,
Perhaps you would

strike yourselves.

Paset'-ko- dal-len,
Perhaps they would
strike themselves.

Paset!-dal-len }
Per-

haps it would be

struck,
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SINGULAR.
1 Dal-en- gi-n, I

strike* will or
would strike, myself.

2 Dal-en -gi-m ,

Thou strikest or

wilt strike thyself.

3 Dal-en-gi-e, He
strikes, or will

strike himself.

Dual.
1 Dal-en-gi- lin,\
We two strike, or !

will strike our-

selves.

2 Dal-en-gi-b e n
,

You two strike,

. or will strike

yourselves.

8 Dal-en-gi- kin,
They two strike

or will strike

themselves.

Plural.
1 Dal-en- gi-le

,

We strike or will

strike ourselves.

2 Dal-en-gi -p e
,

You strike, or will

strike yourselves.

3 Dal-e n-g i - k o
,

They strike or will

strike themselves,

Neuter. Dal-en-gi,

It will be struck.

CONTINGENT.
Singular.

Dual.

Plural,

Singular.
Pasei'-in-dal-en- g i

,

Perhaps I might
strike myself.

Pasei-em-dal-en-g i

,

Perhaps thou might-
est strike thyself.

Pasei-e-dal-e n-g i
,

Perhaps he might
strike himself.

Dual.
Pasei-lin-dal-en-g i ,

Perhaps we two
might strike our-

selves.

Pasei-ben-dal-en-gi
,

Perhaps you two
might strike your-

selves.

Pasei-kin-dal-en-g i

,

Perhaps they two
might strike them-
selves.

Plural.
Pasei''-le-dal-en -gi

9

Perhaps we might
strike ourselves.

Pasei-pe-dal-en- g i
,

Perhaps you might

strike yourselves.

Pasei-ko-dal-en- g i
,

Perhaps they might

strike themselves.

Pasei'-dal-en-gi, Per-

haps it might be struck.

* The Contingent must sometimes be rendered into English, by the Fu-
ture, at other times by the Present, and very frequently by the Subjunctive
Past.
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PRELIMINARY FUTURE.

Singular.
1 Dal-len-gi-n, I

will first strike

myself.

2 Dal-faw- g
y i - m

,

Thou wilt first

strike thyself.

3 Dal-len <*gi-e,

He will first

strike himself.

DUAL.
1 D'al-len-gi-lin,

We two will first

strike ourselves.

2 ])al-len-gi-be n ,

You two will first

strike yourselves:

3 Dal-len-giJci n 3

They two will

first strike them-
selves.

Plural.
1 Dal-len-gi-le ,

We will first

strike ourselves.

2 Btiftiim-gi -p e

,

You will first

strike yourselves:

3; Dal-len-gi - & o
,

They will first

strikethemselves:

Neuter. Dai- £g w-
gfi, It will first

be struck,

Singular.

©UAL;

f]LURi&

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-len- gi

s

Perhaps I first will

strike myself.

Paset'-em*dal-len-gi ,.

Perhaps thou first

wilt strike thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-len - g %
Perhaps he first will

strike himself.

Dual.
Pasetf-lin-dal-len-gi

,

Perhaps we two will

first strike ourselves,

Pasei
y

-ben-daUen-g%
Perhaps you $wo
will first strikeyour-

selves.

Paeset'-hin-dal-len -

gi, Perhaps they

two will first strike

themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-len-g i

,

Perhaps we will first

strike ourselves.

Pas(t'-pe-dal-len-g i ,

Perhaps you will first

strike yourselves.

Pasei'-ko-dal-len~g i 9

Perhaps they will

first strike them-
selves.

Pasef-dal -len-g i~

Perhaps it will first

be struck.
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PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATIVE.

Singular. Daul. Plural.

1 Dal-len-naM- n,

I must first strike

myself.

2 Dal-len-naM-m,
Thou must first

strike thyself.

8 Dal-len-naM- e,

He must first

strike himself.

Neuter, Dal-len^
nahl. 1 1 m u s t

first be struck.

Dal-len~naM-lin ,

We two must
first strike our-

. selves.

Dal-len-oiaht-
ben, You two
must first strike

yourselves.

Dal-len-nahZ*-
kin, They two
must first strike

themselves.

Dal-len-naM-le, We
must first strike

ourselves.

Dal-len-naM-pe, You
must first strike

yourselves.

Dal-len -nahZ-ko
,

They must first

strike themselves.

PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.

1 Dal-len-ba-n , I

must first strike

myself.

2 Dal-len~b a ~m

,

Thou must first

strike thyself.

j3 Dal4em-ba~e,
He must first

strike himself.

Jfeuter. Dal-len^
ban, It must
first he struck

Dal-len- b a -HA
We two must
first strike our-

selves.

Bal-len-ba-ben,
You two must
first strike your-

selves.

Dal-l&n-ba-kin,
They two must
first strike them-
selves.

Dal-len-ba- le, We
must first strike

ourselves.

Dal-len-ba-pe, You
must first strike

yourselves,

Dal-len-ha-ko,
They must first

strike themselves.
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PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE.

1 Dal-len-en-a~n
I must first strike

myself.

2 Dal-len~en-a-m,

Thou must first

strike thyself.

3 Dal-len-en-a- e ,

He must first

strike himself.

Neuter. Dal-len-
en-a, It must
first be struck.

Dal-len-en-a4in,

We two must,

first strike our-

selves.

Dal-len-en-a-ben ,

You two must
first strike your-

selves.

Dal-len-en-a-kin,

They two must
first strike them-
selves.

Dal-len-en~a-le
3
We

must first strike our-

selves.

$al-len-en-a-pe, You
must first strike

yourselves.

Dal-le n-en-a-ho,
They must first

strike themselves,

Remark. Regarding the difference between these three tenses or moods*,

vide remark on the same in the active nominative case.
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PRELIMINARY BENEDIOTIVE.

Singular.
1 Dal-len-m a - ii

,

May I first strike

myself!

2 Dal-Un-ma-m

!

Mayest thou

first strike thy-

self!

$ Dal-len-ma - e

!

May he first

strike himself!

Neuter. Dal-len-

ma ! May it first

he struck

!

Dual.
Dal-len-ma -lin

!

May we two
first strike our-

selves.

Dal-len-ma-ben !

May you two
first strike your-

selves.

Dal-len-ma-Mn /

May they two
first strike them-
selves.

Plural.
Dal-len-ma-le ! May
we first strike our-

selves !

Dal-len-ma-pe ! May
you first strike your-

selves !

Dal-len-ma-ko ! May
they first strike them-
selves !

PRELIMINARY IMPERATIVE.

2 Dal-len-m e

!

Strike thou first

thyself!

1 Dal-oJc~ma~n !

May I strike my-
self !

2 Dal-oM-ma -m!
Mayest thou
strike thyself

!

3 Dal-oli~m a - e !

May he strike

himself

!

2 Dal-oK-me !

Strike thou thy-

self!

Dal -I en -ben! I Dal-len-pe ! Strike

Strike you two I first yourselves !

first yourselves ! I

BENEDIOTIVE.

Dal-oli-ma -lifil

May we two
strike ourselves !

Dal-oM-ma-ben !

May you two
strike yourselves

!

Dal-olc-ma-k i n !

May they two

strike themselves

!

Dal-oU-ma-le ! May
we strike ourselves

!

Dal oli-ma-pe / May
you strike your-

selves !

Dal-oli-ma-ko ! May
they strike them-
selves !

IMPARATIVE.

D al-oU-ben /
J

Dal-oH-pe

!

Strike

Strike you two

yourselves

!

j

you yourself!
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ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES,
Future.

Dal-oti (kin, * ben pej etc.

Who will strike himself.

Special incomplete Pre
Dal-oli-kan, Who is strik-

ing himself.

Recent Past.

Dal-en, Who struck himself.

Anterior Past.

Dal-len, Who struck himself.

Special incomplete Past.

Dal-oK-kan-tahek a n , Who
was striking himself,

Indicisive Pluperfect.
Dal-len-tahlka n , Who had

struck himself.

Inchoative Future.
Dal-oti-lagit , Who will be

about to strike himself.

Inchoative Present.
Dal-oU-lagidoti-kan, Who is

about to strike himself.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-oti-lagidoti-lcan-tahlka n ,

Who was about to strike

himself.

Optative.
Dal-koM, Who will or would

strike himself.

Conditional.
Dal- 1 en, Who may have

struck himself.

GERUNDS.

Dal-oM-reak, te, re, Of, by,

in striking oneself.

sent.

Dal-oti-kan-reall, te, re, Of,

by, in striking oneself now.

Dal-en-reali, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck oneself.

Dal-len-reaJc, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck oneself.

Dal-oti-kan-tahekan-reaK,te,re.

Of, by,in striking oneself then.

Dal-len-tahlkan-reaM,te,re, Of,

by, in, having struck oneself.

Dal-oM-lag.it'-realc,te,re, Of, by,

in being aboutto strike oneself.

Dal-oli~lagidoU-kan reali , te ,

re, Of, by, in being about

to strike oneself now.

Dal-oM-lagidoti-kan-tahekan -

reali, te, re, Of, by, in being

about to strike oneself then.

Dal-koli-reaU, te,re, Of, by,

in wishing to strike oneself.

Dal-len-reall, te, re, Of, by, in

striking or having struckoneself.

* Any of the Nominative Suffixes

him or themselves.

Note.—The neuter Participles and

the common gender, only with a passive

which WiU be struck (Der-zwchlagende

may he affixed to show who will strike

Gerunds are like those belonging to

meaning ; as Dal-olc* Janhe
7
the JanJie

Janhc).
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ADVERBIAL

Future.

Dal-oH-khan,
Special incomplete Present.

Dal-oU-kan-khan,
Recent Past,

Dal-en-khan
t

Anterior Past;
Dal-len-Jehan,

Special incomplete Past.

Dal-oU-kan-tahehan-lchan,

Indicisive Pluperfect.
•Dal4en4ahlkan-khan

9

Inchoative Future.
Dal-oU-lagidoU-Jehan,

Inchoative Present.
JDal-oli-lqgidoti-kan-khan,

Inchoative Past.
Dal-oti-lagidoU-kan-tahZlcan -

khan,

Optative.
Dal-IcoU-khan,

Conditional,,

Dal-len-lchan,

Preliminary Expostulative
Dal-len-nald,

Preliminary Persuasive.
Dal-len-ban,

Preliminary Admissive.
Lal4en-ena,

Infinitive.

participles;

Striking * oneself,,

;ent.

Striking oneself now.

Having struck oneself.

Having struck oneself.

Striking oneself then*

Having struck oneself.

Being about to strike oneself.

Being now about to strike

oneself.

Being then about to strike

oneself

Wishing to strike oneself.

Striking or having struck one~

self.

First striking oneself.

First striking oneself,

Firt striking oneself.

Dal-olc, To strike oneself.

# Or being Neuter : being struck*
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REFLEXIVE CAUSATIVE (and PASSIVE.)

Future.
Dal-ochoU-aj&, I shall allow myself to be struck *

Special Incomplete Peesent.
Dal-ochoM-kan-a-n, I am allowing myself to be struck.

Recent Past.

Bal-ocho-en-a-ii, I allowed myself to be struck.

Anteeioe Past.

Dal-ocko-len~a-n, I allowed myself to be struck.

Special Incomplete Past.

Dal-ocholi-kan^ahekan-a-n, I was allowing myselfto be struck

Indecisive Pluperfect.
Dal-ocho4en4atelcan<-a~n, I had allowed myself to be struck.

Inchoative Future.
BaJl-ochoU<-l<&gi1?-in

i
I -shall be about to allowmyself to be struck,,

Inchoative Present.
Bal-ochoti-lagidoti-han-a-n, I am about to allow myself to be

struck.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-ochoM4agidoti-kan4ahekan-a-n, I was about to allow
myself to be struck.

Optative.
l)at-ocho>lcoli-a~ii, 1 will or would allow myself to be struck.

Conditional.
(Oho) Dal-ocho-len*'a-ii9 I shall or should (not) allow myself

to be struck.

* Or I shall be struct. Although this Causative is extensively used as a
Passive, it does not lose its causative signification, and can not therefore always
be an equivalent for our Passive; as topa-ocho-en*a-e, does not mean, "he was
burned ;

but either that he allowed himself to be burried alive, or that he
was caused to be burried (dead or alive) by a third party.

MMcerh--M this Causative follows nhe Reflexive" the other tenses
&©ed not be written-.
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FUTURE.
D. With the Dative Case.

Indicative,

Singular.
1 Dal-an-a-e* He

will strike * for

me.

2 Dal-a-m-a-e,
He will stri k e

for thee.

S Dal-a-e-a-e, He
will strike for
him.

Dual,
1 Bal-a-MA-a- e,

He will strike

for us two.

2 Dal-a ben-a-e,
He will strike

for you two.

3 BaUvb-kin-a ~ e
y

He will strike

for them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-a-l e-a-e,
He will strike

for us.

2 Dal-a-pe-a-e,
» He will strike

for you.

3 &cd~a-ko-a-e,
He will strike

for them.

Neuter. Dal-a-R-a-

e, He will strike

ati on to it or

them.

Subjunctive with

"Ehan."
Singular.

Dal-a-n-hhmi - e

,

If he will strike

for me.

Dal-a-m-khan- e
,

If he will strike

for thee.

Dal*a>-e-Jehan*6-y

If he will strike

for him.

Dual.
Dal-a-lin-khan-e,

If he will strike

for us two,

Dal-a-ben-hkan-e,

If he will strike

for you two.

DaLa-kinJchan-ey

If he will strike

for them two. .

Plural.
Dal-a-le-khtm-e,

If he will strike

for us,

Dal-a~pe-kkan~ e,

If he will strike

for you.

Dal~®-Ico-Je.kcm*e'
,

If he will strike

for them.

If he wilkatrike

at (etc), it, or
them.

Subjunctive with
4i Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'~e~dal*a-n

,

Perhaps he will
strike for me.

Pasef-e- dal~a~m,
Perhaps he will
strike for thee.

P&sef'-e-rfoZ-a-e, Per-

haps he will, strike

for him.

Dual,
• Paset'-e-dcd -a~ hi-fi s

Perhaps he will
strike for us twoi

Paset'-e-dal- a * ben,
Perhaps he will
strike for you two*

Paset'-e-dal-a - h i n „

Perhaps he will
strike for them two.

Plural.
Pase£-e-(Laltt-l% Per-

haps he will stdkal

for us.

Paset'-e-d a I *a p-e ,

Pehaps he will
strike for. you.

Paset' e*d a I- a - ho ,

Perhaps he will
strike for them.

Paset*-e-dal-a~Uy l?G—

haps hQ will strike

at it (etc.) or them.

Note,—Neuter makes no distinction between singular, dual or plural.

* Dative is used in Santali when we m English would use for, at', to
p

m, etc,
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.
Indicative,

Singular.
1 Dal-a-n-kan-a-

e, He is strik-

ing for me.

2 Dal-a-m-kan-a-

e, He is striking

for thee.

3 Dal-a-e-Jcan-a-e,

He is striking

for Lira.

Dual.
1 Dal-a-lin-kan-

a-e, He is strik-

ing for us two.

2 Dal-a-ben-Jcan

-

a-e, He is strik-

ing for you two.

8 Dal-a-kin-kan-
a-e, He is strik-

ing for them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-a-le-kan-a -

«g, He is striking

for us.

% Dal-a-pe-kan-
a-e, He is strik-

ing for you.

3 Dal-a-ko-kan~
a-e, He is strik-

ing for them.

Neuter. Dal-a-li-

kan-a-e, He is

striking at it. .

Subjunctive with
"Khan."

Singular.
Dal-a-n-kan-
khan~e, If he is

striking for me.
Dal-a-m-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for thee.

Dal -a-e-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for him.

Dual.
Dal-a-lin-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for us two.

Dal-a-ben- kan-
khan-e. If he is

striking for you
two.

Dal-a-kin- kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for them
two.

Plural.
Dal-a-le-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for us.

Dal-a-pe-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for you.

Dal-a- ko-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking for them,

Dal- a-U-kan-
khan-e, If he is

striking at it.

Subjunctive with
"Paaet\"

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-a-n-kan

,

Perhaps he is strik-

ing for me.

Paset'-e-dal-a-m-kan,

Perhaps he is strik-

ing for thee.

Pasei
}

-e-dal-a-e-ka n ,

Perhaps he is strik-

ing for him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal -a-lin-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking for us two.

Paset'-e-dal-a -ben-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking for you two.

PaseS-e-dal-a -kin-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking for them
two.

, Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-a-le-kans

Perhaps he is strik-

ing for us.

Pasei-e-da l-a-pe-
Jean, Perhaps he is

striking for you.

Paset'-e-da l-a-ko-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking for them.

Paset'-e-dal-a-ti-kan

,

Perhaps he is strik-

ing at it.

Notes -Dative has no general incomplete Present This tense is used for
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Indicative,

Singular.
i Dal-ad-in-a-e,
He struck for me.

2 Dal-at'- me -a-e,

Hestruckforthee.

3 Dal-ad-e-a-e, He
struck for him.

Dual.
1 Dal-at' -lin-a~e,

He struck for us

two.

2 Dal-at'-ben-ben-a

-e9 He struck for

you two.

3 Dal-at'-kin -a-e,

He struck for

them two.

PLURAL,
1 Dal-at'-I e -a -e;

He struck for us.

2 Dal-at' - pe - a-e,

He struck foryou

3 Dal-at'-ho -a-e,

He struck for
them.

Neuter. Dal-a-t'-a-e,

He struck at it,

EECENT PAST.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular.

Dal-ad-in-khan-e
t

If he struck for

me.

Dal-at'-me-lchan-e,

If he struck for

thee.

Dal-ad-e - khan-e,

If he struck for

him.

Dual.
Dal-at'-lin-khan-e,

If he struck for

us two.

Dal-at'- ben-hhan-e,

If he struck for

you two.

Dal-at'- kin-khan-e,

If he struck for

them two.

Plural.
Dal-af- le-khan-e,

If he struck for

us.

Dal-at'-pe-Jchan-e,

If he struck for

you.

Dal-ai'-ho-khan-e,

If he struck for

them.

Dal -a- t'- khan - e,

If he struck at it

Subjunctive with
" Paset

9 ."

Singular.
Paset'-e-d al-ad- ifi,

Perhaps he struck
for me.

Paset'- e-dal - at'- me
T

Perhaps he struck
for thee.

Paset'- e-dal- ad -e,

Perhaps he struck
for him.

Dual.
Paset'- e - dal-at'- lin f

Perhaps he struck
for us two.

Paset'- e - dal-at'-ben.

Perhaps he struck
for you two.

Paset'- e-dal -a&'-Jcin,

Perhaps he struck
for them two.

Plural,
Paset' - e -dal - at

9

- let

Perhaps he struck
for us.

Paset'- e - dal - at'- pe,

Perhaps he struck
for you.

Paset'-e-da I - at' - h o9

Perhaps he struck

for them.

Paset'-e-dal-at\ Per-
haps he struck at it.

Note. Dative has no Anterior Past.

anterior Past.

This tense is used both as recent and
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: Indicative,

SINGULAR.

® i.. e, He h a s

struck for rne.

a-g, He has
struck for thee.

3. Dabakao-ad-e->a-

e, He has struck

for him.

DUAL.
J. X)ahahaQ-a£-linr

a-e9 He has
struck for us two.

% &al*akav»at'~ben

*-a~e 9
He has

struck for you
two,

& Dnl-ahaorCt£*fom

-a-e, He has
struck for them
two.

Plural.
1 Dal-akao-at

9

* le~

a-e, He has
struck for us,

2 Dal-akao^at'pe-

<z-e, He has
struck for you.

3 X)al-akao-at
3

-ko-

a-e> He has
struck for them.

Neuter. Dal-ahao-

at'-a-e, He has

struck at it.

PERFECT,
Subjunctive with

" Khan:'

Singular.
Dal-akao»ad -in*

khan*>e, If he

has struck for me,

DaUakao-at
1

-m e-

khan*e, If he has

struck for thee.

Dal*akao~ad->e +

hhan-e, If he has

struck for him.,

Dual.
Dal-akao~at'-Ufi -

khan^e, If he has

struck for us two.

Dal-akao<vb'- hen-

hhaywe, If he
has struck for
you two,

Dal-akao-at'- kin-

hhan-e, I f h e

has struck for
them two.

Plural.
Dal-akao-at

9

-le~
khan -e, If he

has struck for us,

Dal-akao-at'-pe-
khan-e, If he has

struck for you,

Dal-ahao-a i- ko-
khan^-e, If he has

struck for them.

Dal-akqo^at'Jchan-

e, If he has
struck at it.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\"

Singular.
Paset

?

-e-daUakao*ad*

in, Perhaps he has
struck for me.

Pa-set'-e-dal-akao-at
9

*

me, Perhaps he
has struck for thee,

Paset'-e~dal-akao-ad*

e, Perhaps he has

struck for him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dalr-akao-at'"

lin, Perhaps he has

struck for us two.

Paset
9

-e~dal - ahao-atf-

ben, Perhaps h e

has struck for you
two.

Pasetf^e-dal- akao-at
9
-

kin, Perhaps he
has struck for them
two.

Plural.
Paseb'-e-dal-ahao-at*-

le, Perhaps he has

struck for us:

Paset'^e -dal- aJcao -at'-

pe, Perhaps he has

struck for you.

Paset'-e-dal-afccbQ-.at'*

Jco, Perhaps he has

struck for them.

Paset'-e-dalrakao-at\*

Perhaps he has
struck at it.
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

Indicative.

Singular,
1 fial-a-n-kan-

tahekan-a-e, Ho
was * strik i n g
for me.

2 Dal-a-m-lca 7i*>

tahe-ka n-a-e
3

He was striking

for thee.

3 Bal-a-e-han-
tahelcan-a~e,
Ha was, si

for him.

Dual.
1 Dal-a-lin"han •

tahekan-are, He*

was striking for

lis two.

2 Dal-a-ben->kan
tahlkan-a-e, He
was striking for

you two.

3 Dal-a-hin-han-

taklhan-a-e

,

He was striking

for them two.

Plural.
1 Bal-a-le-kan-

taMkan-are, He
Wa^ striking for

us.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.
Bal-a-A-han-
tahekan-khan-e,

If he was strik-

ing for me.

Bal-cc -m-k an -

tahVcan-hhan-e,

If he was strik-

ing for thee.

Bal-a-e-kan-taM-

Jcan-kkan-e, If

he was striking

for him.

Dual.
I)al-a-Mn-ka,n4ar

M-Jcan - kkan-e,

If he was strike

ing for us two.

Bal-a-ben-kan~
tahlkan-khan-e ,

If he was strik-

ing for you two.

Bal-a-ldn-han-
take-kan-lchan~e,

If he was strik-

ing for them two.

Plural.
Bal-a-le-Ican~
tahekan-khan-e,

If he was strik-

ing for us.

Subjunctive witk
"Paset\"

Singular.
Faset'-e-dal-a-nJwn-

tahlhan,
{
Perhaps

he was striking

for me.

Paset'-e- dal-a-m-
kan-tahekan, Per-
haps he was striking

for thee.

Paset'-e-daUa-e-Ican -

tahlhan, Perhaps
he was striking for

him.

Dual.
i Pasef-e^dal-a -l%.£ -
;

kan-tahelcan, Per-
haps he was strik-

ing for us two.

Paset'-e-dal-a* hen ~

licbn-iaMhan, Per-

haps he was striking

for you two.

Paset'-e-dwl-a- kin*
JcanJahtkan, Per-
haps he was strik-

ing for them two.

Plural.
Pa}sefi—e-da>, I - a- le -

kan-tahekan, Per»
haps, he: jvas strik-

ing for us.

fcoth.

JVdte.—Dative has no general incomplete Past. This tens© is used fojf

# Or used to strik© for me?
or also simply, struck for me*
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2 Dal-a-pe~fcan~
tahek an -a-e

%

He was striking

for you.

S DaUa-ko-kan-
tahlk an-a-e,
He was striking

for them.

Neuter. Dal-aU-
kan-tahlkan-a -

e, He was strik-

ing at it

Bal-a-p e-han-
tahllltm -khan -

e, I f he was
striking for you.

Dal-a-ko-kan -

tahl Jcan-khan-e

,

If he was strik-

ing for them.

Dal-aU-kan-tahl -

kan-khan-e,

If he was strik-

ing at it.

Paset'-e-d al-a~pe-
kan-tahlkan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing for you.

Paset'-e-d al-a-ko-
kan-tahllean, Per-

haps he wTas strik-

ing for them.

Paset'-e-dal-aK-ka n -

tahlkan, Perhaps

he was striking at

it

INDECISIVE PLUPERFECT.
Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-ad-in-taht-

. kan-a-e, He had
struck * for me.

2 JDal-ai'-me-tahl-

- kan-a-e, He had

struck for thee.

S Dal-ad-e4ahe-
. kan-a-e, He had
struck for him.

Dual.
1 Dal-ai-lin-tahl-

. kan-a-e, He had
struck for us
two.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."
Singular.

Dal-ad-in-ta he*
kan-khan-e, I f

he had struck*

for me.

Dal-at'-me-taht-

kan-khan-e, If

he had struck

for thee.

Dal-ad-e -tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he had struck

for him.

Dual.
Dal-at'-lindahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he had struck

for us two.

Subjunctive with
"Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-a d-in~
tahlkan, P e rh a p s

he had struck for

me,

Paset'-e-dal-at'-m e -

.

tahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck for

thee.

Paset'-e-da l-ad-e~,
tahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck for

him.

Dual.
Pasei'-e-dal-at*-I i ti -

tahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck for us

two.

# And it had been altered or was no longer of any importance; as toh

ad-e-tahekan-a-n. I had put (it) on him, but it was not on him (when another

act took place;)
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2 Dal- at' -hen-
takekan-a-e, He
had struck for

you two.

3 Dal -at' -kin

-

taktkan-a-e, He
had struck for

them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-at'4e4ahe~

kan-a-e, He had
struck for us.

2 Dal-at'-pe-take-

kan-a-e, He had
struck for you.

8 Dal-ai'-ko-tcthe-

kan-a-e, He had
struck for them.

Neuter. Dal-at'-

tahelc an-a-e
,

He had struck

at it.

Dal-at'-ben4ak e -

kan-lehan-e, If

he had struck

for you two.

Dal-at'-kin-tak t -

Iran4chan-e, If

he had struck

for them two.

Plural.
Dal-at'-le - t a ke-
kan-kkan-e, If

he had struck

for us.

Dal-at'-pe-t ake-
kan-khan-e, If

he had struck for

you.

Dal-at'-ko4ake-
kan-kkan-e, If

he had struck

for them.

Dal-af- takVcan -

khan-e, I f h e

had struck at it.

Paset'-e-daUat'-be n -

takekan, Perhaps
he had struck for

you two.

paset'-e-dal-at'-k in-
taktkan, Perhaps
he had struck for

them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal- at' -le-
tahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck for

us.

Paset'-e-dal-a t' -pe -,

tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck for

Paset'-e-dal- at
9

-ko- t

takekan, Perhaps
he had struck for

them.

Paset'-e-dal-at'4ahe •

lean, Perhaps h e

had struck at it.

DECISIVE PLUPERFECT

Indicative,

Singular.
Dal-akao-ad-in-

taklkan-a-e, He
had struck * for

me.

Subjunctive with

.
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-akao-ad - in -

tahekan- Jchan-e,

If he had struck

for me.

Subjunctive with
"Paset'."

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-akao-ad-

in-takekan, Per«
haps he had struck

for me.

* And it remained in its affects when another act took place ; as tgl-akao-

ad-e-taheJcan-a-n. I had tied (it) on him and it was on him, when an'other act

took place).
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2 Dal-akao-atf-me-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for

thee.

8 Dal-akao - ad-e-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for

him.

Dual.
1 Dal-akao-at'-lin-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for us

two.

2 Dal-akao-at'-ben-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for

you two.

3 Dal-akao-at'-kin-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for

them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-akao-at'- le~

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for us.

2 Bal-akao-at'-pe-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck for

you.

3 Dal-akao-at'-pe-

tatiekan-a-e, He
had struck for
them.

Neuter. Dal-akao-

at'-tatiekan-a - e,

He had struck

at it.

Dal- akao-at'- me-
tahekan-khan-e,

If he had struck

for thee.

Dal-akao-ad-e-taM

kan-khane, If

he had struck for

him.

Dual.
Dal-akao-at'-li n -

tahlkan-khan-e,

If he had struck

for us two.

Dal-akao-at'- ben-

tahtkan- khan-e,

If he had struck

for you two.

Dal-akao-at'- km-
tahekan- khan-e,

If he had struck

for them two.

Plural.
Dal-akao-ai'-le-ta-

hekan-khan-e,
If he had struck

for us.

Dal-akao-atf-pe-
tahekan- khan-e.

If he had struck

for you.

Dal-akao-at'- k o-

iahekan- khan-e,

If he had struck

for them.

Dal-akao- at'- tahe

kan-khan-e, If

he had struck at

it.

Paset'-e dal-akao-a t'-:

me-tahekan, Per-
haps he had struck

for thee.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-ad^

e-tahehan, Perhaps
he had struck for

him.

Dual.
Pasetf-e-dal-akao-atf-

Un4ahlkan, Per-
haps he had struck

for us two.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-atf~

ben-taMJcan, Per-

haps he had struck

for you two.

Pasef-e-dal-akao- at-*

kin-tahekan, Per-

haps he had struck

for them two.

Plural.
Pasetf-e-dal- akao-atf-

le-tahekan, Perhaps

he had struck for us„

Faset'-e-dal-akao- at'-

pe-taMkan, Per-

haps he had struck

for you.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-a £-

ko-tahekan, P e r -

haps he had struck

for them.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-a tf*

tahlkan, Perhaps

he had struck at it.
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INCHOATIVE FUTURE,

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Bal-a-A-lagif-e ,

He will be about

to strike for me.

2 BaUa-m-lagit'-e,

He will be about

to strike for thee.

3 Bal-a-e-lagit'- e,

He will be about

to strike for him.

Dual.
1 BaUa-lin-lagit'-e

He will be about

to strike for us

two.

% Dal-a-hm-lagit'«

e, He will be

about to strike for

you two.

3 Bal-a-Icin-lagitf-e

He will be about

to strike for them
two;

Plural.
1 Bal-a-le-lagitf-e,

He will be about

to strike for us

Subjunctive with
" Khan,"

Singular.
Bal-a-n -la git'-

khan-e, I f h e

will be about to

strike for me.
Bal-a - m - lagit'-

khan-e, I f h e

will be about to

strike for thee.

Bal-a-e -lagit9

-

Ichan-e, If he
will be about to

• strike for him.

Dual.
Bal-a-li n - lagitf-

khan»e9 If he
will be about to

strike for us two.

Bal-a-ben-lagi t' -

hhan-e
y

I f h e

will be about to

strike for you
two.

Bal-a-kin-lag i f-

lehan-e, If he
will be about to

strike for them
two.

Plural.
Bal-a-le-lagitf-
hhan-e, If he
will be about to

strike for us.

Subjunctive ' with
a

Singular.
Pase£-e-dal-a-ii-lagit\

Perhaps he will be
about to strike for

me.

Paset'-e-dal-a- m -la-

git', Perhaps h e

will be about ..to

strike for thee.

Paset'~e-dal-a-e-lagit\

Perhaps he will be
about to strike for

him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-a-lin -?a~

git\ Perhaps he
will be about to

strike for us two.

Paset'-e - dal-a-be n -

lagit', Perhaps he
will be about to

strike for you two.

Faset'-e-dal-a-hin-la-i

git\ Perhaps he
will be about to

strike for them two.

Plural.
Pasei'- e - dal-a-le-la~

git\ Perhaps he
will be about to

strike for us.
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2 Bal-a-pe-lagit'-e,

He will be about

to strike for you.

3 Dal-a-ko-lagit'-e,

He will be about

to strike for them

Neuter. Dal-ali-la-

git'-e, He will

be about to strike

at it;

Dal-a- pe-l agit'-

khan-e, I f h e

will be about to

strike for you.

Dal-a - ko - lag it'

-

khan-e, If he
will be about to

strike for them.

Dal-aJi-lagit'-khan-

e, If he will be

about to strike

at it.

Paset'-e-dal-a -pe-la~

git', Perhaps he
will be about to

strike for yoa.

Paset'- e-dal-a-ho- la-

git', Perhaps he
will be about to

strike for them.

Paset'-e- dal-aH-lagit\

Perhaps he will be
about to strike at it.

INCHOATIVE PRESENT.

Indicative.

Singular.

1 Dal-a-n-lagid-
oli'kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for me,

2 Dal-a-m-lagid-
olc-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for thee.

S Dal-a-e-lagid-oll-

kan-a-e, He is

about to strike for

him.

Daul.

I Bal-a-lin~lagid-

oti-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for us two.

Subjunctive with

".Khan?

Singular.

Dal-a-ti-lagid-o ti -

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike for me.

Dal-a-m-lagid-olc-

kan-hhan-e, If

he is about to

strike for thee.

Dal-a-e-lagid- o 11 -

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike for him.

Dual.

Dal-a-lin-lag i d -

oU-kan-khan - e

,

If he is about to

strike for us two.

Subjunctive with
" Paset'."

Singular,

Paset'-e-dal-a-ii -la~
gid-oll-kan, Per-
haps he is about to

strike for me.

Paset'-e-dal-a -m-la-
gid-oU-kan, Per-

haps he is about to

strike for thee.

Paspf!-e-dal-a- e~la»
gid-oU-kan, Per-

haps he is about to

strike for him„

Dual.

Paset'-e-dal-a-liti-la -

gid-oU-kan, P e r -

haps he is about to

strike for us two,
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2 Dal-a-ben-lagid-

olc-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for you two.

3 Dal-a-kin-lagid-

oli-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for them two.

Plural.
i Dal-a-le-lag i d -

oli-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for us.

2 Dal-a-pe-lagi d

-

olc-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for you.

S Dal-a-ho-lagi d -

oli-han-a-e, He
is about to strike

for them.

Neuter. Dal-ati-la-

gid-oli-Ican-a - e

,

He is about to

strike at it

Dal-a-ben-lqgi d =

oti-kan-khan - e
,

'If he is about to

strike for you two
Dal-a-Icin-lagi d -

oti-han-kha n-e,
If he is about to

strike for them
two.

Plural.
Dal-a- U-lagid-oM-

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike for us.

Dal-a-pe-lagid-oli-

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike for you.

Dal-a-ko-lagid-oll-

kan-Jchan-e, I f

he is about to

strike for them.

Dal-ali-lagid-o U -

kan-lchan-e, If

he is about to

strike at it.

Paset'~e-dal-a-ben4a-

gid-oll-lcan, P e r -

haps he is about to

strike for you two.

Paset'-e-dal-a-kin-la-

gid-oli-kan, Per-
haps he is about to

strike for them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-a-le -la-
gid-oM-kan, Per-
haps he is about to

strike for us.

Paset'-e-dal-a-pe- la-
gid-oll- lean, Per-
haps he is about to

strike for you.

Paset'-e-dal-a-ko- la-
gid-olc-kan, P e r -

haps he is about to

strike for them.

Paset'-e-dal-ati-lagid-

oli-kan, Perhaps he
is about to strike at

it

INCHOATIVE PAST.

Indicative.,

Singular,

Dal-a-ii-lag i d

-

oU-kan-tahlhan-

a-e
3 He was

about to strike

for ma.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

Singular.

Dal-a-n-lagid-oU-

han-tahl !ean-
hhan-e, If he

was about t o

strike for me.

Subjunctive with
6i Paset\"

Singular.

Pasef-e-dal-a-n -la-
gid-oM-kan-tahekans,

Perhaps he was
about to strike for

me..
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2 Dal-a-m4agid-
oM-kan4ahekan -

e, He was about

to strike for thee.

3 Dal-a-e-lagicl-oU-

kan4ahekan-a-e,

He was about to

strike for him.

Dual.
1 Dal-a-lin-lagid-

oJc-kan-tahekan-

a-e, He was
. about to strike

for us two.

2 Dal-a-ben-lagid-

oU-lcan-tahekan -

a~e, He was
about to strike

for you two.

3 Dal-a-kin-lagid-

oli-kan-tahZkan-

a-e, He was
about to strike

for them two.

Plural.
1 X)al~a-le-lagid-

oU-kan4dhllian -

a-e, He was
about to strike

for us.

2 Bal-a-pe-lagi d -

oK-kan4ahekan-
a-e, He was
about to strike

for you,

Dal-a-m-lagid~ott-

kem-ta hekan-
khan-e, If he
was abou t to
strike for thee.

DaUa-e-lagid-oti -

kan-t ah Ik an

-

- khan-e, If he
was about to
strike for him.

Dual.
Dal-a4in4a g i d -

oU-Jcan4ahelcan-

khan-ey If he
was about t o

strike for us two.

Dal-a-ben4agi d -

oli-kan4ahekan -

khan-e, If he
was about t o

strike for you two
Dal-a-kin-lagi d «

oU-lcan4ahekan-

khan-e, If he

wasabout to strike
for them two.

Plural.
Dal-a4e4agid-oli-

lcan4a hekan-
khan-e, If he
was about to
strike for us.

Dal-a?-pe4ag id-
oU4can4ahllmn-
khan-e, If he
was about to
strike for you.

Paset
s

-e-dal-a*m4agi-

doU-kan4ah elcan,
Perhaps he was
about to strike for

thee.

Paset'-e-dal-a-e4agid-

oll-kan- tahekan,
Perhaps he was
about to strike for

him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal- a-lin~
lagid-oU-kan4a he-
lean, Perhaps he
was about to strike

for us two.

Pasetf-e-dal-a -ben-
lagid-oti-kan4ah e ~

kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

for you two.

Paset'-e-dal-a -kin-
lagid-oU-kan4a he-
Jean, Perhajjs h e

was about to strike

for them two„

Plural.
Paset'-e- dal-a-le~
lagid-oU»kan4ah e -

lean, Perhaps he
Was about to strike

for us.

Paset'-e-d al-a-pe~
lagid~oti-kan4ahe -

kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

for you.
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3 Bal-a-ko-lagid -

oU-kan-tahekan-

a-e, He was
about to strike

for them.

Neuter. Dal-aM-la-

gid^oJi-kan-tahe-

kan-a-e, He was
about to strike

at it.

Dal-a-pe-lagid-oU-

kan-tahekan-
khan-e, I f h e

was about to
strike for them.

Dal-aU-lagid- o U -

kan-ta hekan-
kkan-e, If he
was ab o u t to
strike at it.

Paseti-e-da I -a -ho-
lagid oU-kan-tah I «

kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

for them.

Paset'-e~dal-ati-lagid-

oil- kan-t ahekan,
Perh a p s he was
about to strike at it.

CONDITIONAL.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Is wanting.

Dual.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal- akao -a-n-
khan-e, If he

has struck for me.

Dal-alcao -a-m-
khan-e, If he has

struck for thee.

Dal-akao-a-e-khan

e, If he has

struck for him.

Dual.
Dal-akao-a-l in-
khan-e, If he
has struck for us

two.

Dal-akao-a-b en-
khan-e, If he
has struck for

you two.

Dal-akao-a- kin-
khan-e, If be
has struck for

them two.

Subjunctive with

"Paset'."

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-alcao-a-n,

Perhaps he has
struck for me.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-a-m,

Perhaps he has
struck for thee.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-a~e,

Perhaps he has
struck for him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-akao -a-

liti, Perhaps he has

struck for us two.

Paset'-e-dal-akao -a -

ben, Perhaps h e

has struck for you
two.

Paset'-e-dal-akao -a-
kin, Perhaps h e

has struck for them
two.
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Plural.

2

3

Plural.
Dal-akao -a-le-
hhan-e, If he

has struck for us.

Dal-akao- a - p e -

hhan-e, If he has

struck for you.

Dal-akao- a-ko
kkan-e, If he has

struck for them.

Neuter. Dal-akao-

ali-khan-e, If he
has struck at it.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-akao - a ~

le, Perhaps he lias

struck for us.

Pasetf-e-dal-akao-a-pe

Perhaps he has
struck for yon.

Paset'-e-dal akao - a-

ko, Perhaps he has

struck for them.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-a-K

Perhaps he has
struck at it.

Singular.
1 Dal-ad-in-gi - e,

He strikes, will
"J*

strike for me.

2 Dal-at'-me-gi-e,

He strikes* for

thee.

3 Dal-ad-e-g i - e
,

He strikes* for

him.

Dual.
1 Dal-at'-lin-gi-e,

He strikes* for

us two.

2 Dal-tii'-ben-gi-e,

He strikes* for

you two.

3 Dal-at'-kin-gi-e,

He strikes* for

them two.

CONTINGENT.

Singular.

Dual,

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-ad-iii-gi,

Perhaps he will^f*

strike for me.

Paset'-e-dal-at'-me-gi,

Perhaps he will
"f*

strike for thee.

Paset'-e-dal-ad-e - g%
Perhaps he will \
strike for him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-at'- lin-gi,

Perhaps he will-f*

strike for us two
Paset'-e-dal-at'-ben-g%

Perhaps he will f
strike for you two.

Paset'-e-dal-at'-Jcin-gi
s

Perhaps he will-f-

strike for them two.

* Or will or would strike, for (etc) + or would
?
may or might,,



Plural,

1 Dal-at'-le-gi-e,

He strikes* for us.

2 D&l-atf-pe -gi-e,

He strikes* for

you.

S Dal-q,t'-ko+gi - ey

He strikes* for.

them.

Neuter. Da]/-a£-

gi-e, He strikes

at it.

( nr y

Plwral. PLURAL.

Pasef-e-dal-af- le^gi,

Perhaps he will "fr

strike for us.

M&set'-e-da l*qt'-pe-giy .

Perhaps he will*}
'

strike for you.

Pasef-e-dab-atf-ko-gi,

Perhaps he willf
strike for them.

Pasef-e-daU a t\ g i ,

Perhaps he will .fr

strike at it.

PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATIVE.'

Singular.

1 Dal-akao-a^n-r
naM-e, He must
first haye struck

for me.

2 Dal-qifcao-cb-m-

naM~e, He must
first have struck;

for thee.

% Dal-alcao -a-e~~\

naM-e, He must
first have struck,

for him;

Neuter. DaV-aJeao*

ati-nahe-e, H e

must first have
struck at it.

Dual.

Daf-akao-a - Vi'n-

nahfce,.. He must
first have .struck

for us two.

Bal-akao^a-b e n-*~

naliT^e, He must
fir^st have struck

for you two;

Bal-akao*ci-Icin ~

'wihfee, He must
first have struck,

for them, two.

Plural.

3al-akao-a-le-naM-e y ..

Be must first have
struck for us,

JML-aUao^a-pe-nahv'-e,

He must first have
struck for you.

Bal-akao-aJco-nahM-e ,

He must first have-

struck for themv

* Or will or would strike, for (ete.) f Or would* may or might.

F
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PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE,

i Dal-ahao -a-n-
bae, He mu s t

first have struck

for me.

2 Dal-ahao-a-m»
ba-e, He must

first have struck

for them.

S Dal-ahao -a- e-

ba-e, He must
first have struck

for him.

Neuter. Dal-ahao-

ati-ba-e. He must
first have struck at

or on it.

Dal-ahao-a -HA-
ba-e, He must
first have struck

for us two.

Dal-ahao-a- ben-
ba-e, He must
first have struck

for you two.

Dal-ahao-a-hin-
ba-e, He must
first have struck

for them two.

Dal-ahao-a-l e-ba-e,
He must first have
struck for us.

Dal-ahao-a~pe-ba-e,
He must first have
struck for you.

Dal-txhao-a-ho-b a - e

,

He must first have

struck for thera.

PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE.

1 Dal-ahao- a- n - i

en-a-e, He must
first have struck

for me.

2 Dal-ahao-a -m-
en-a-e, He must
first have struck

for thee.

3 Dal-ahao-a-e-en-

a-e, He must first

have struck for

him.

Neuter Dal-ahao-
aU-en-a-e, H e

must first have
struck at it,

Dal-ahao-a-lin-en -

a-e, He must
first have struck

for us two.

Dal-ahao-a-ben~ri-

a-e, He must first

have struck for

you two.

Dal-akao-a\- hin-
en-a-e, He must
first have struck

for them two.

Dal-ahao-a-le-en-a-e ,

He must first have

struck for us.

Dal-ahao-a-pe-en-a-e }

He must first have
struck for you,

Dal-ahao-a-ho-en-a-e,

He must first have
struck for them.
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BENEDICTIVE OR PRECATIVE.

Singular.
1 Dal-a-n-ma - m /

May est thou
strike for me !

2 Dal-a-m-m a - e !

May he strike for

thee !

S Dal-a-e-m a - n !

May I strike for
him !

Neuter. Dal-aM
ma-e. May he
strike at or on it

!

Dual.
Dal-a liti-ma-k o

!

May they strike

for us two

!

Dal-a-ben- ma- 7hi!

May we two strike

for you two

!

Dal-a- kin-ma-
ben ! May you
two strike fo r

them two

!

Plural.
Dal-a-le-ma-pe! May
you strike for us.

Dal-a -pe-ma-ko!
May they strike for

you

!

Dal-a -ho .-m a-le I

May we strike for

them

!

1 Dal -a-n-me!
Strike thou for

me

!

2 Dal-a-e-me !

Strike thou for

him

!

Neuter. Dal- a U .

me ! Strike thou

at or on it!

IMPERATIVE.

Dal-a-l in -ben!
Strike you two
for us two.

Dal-a-k i n- ben !

Strike you two for

them two.

Dal-a-le-pe ! Strike
you for us.

Dala-ko-pe ! Strike

you for them.

ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES, GERUNDS.
(Animate.)

Future.
Bal-a-n (ko, kin, ben, pe em,) Dal-a-ho-realc, te, re, khon, Of,

Who will strike for me. |
by, in, from striking for them.

Special Incomplete Present.
Dal-a-m-kan, Who is strik-

ing for thee.

j

Dal-a- 7 o-kan-realc, te, re, Of,by,

in striking for them now.
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Recent Past.

Dal-ad-e (ko,kin,pele,) He
for whom they struck.

Perfect.
Dal-akao-at'-lin, Who has

struck for us two.

Special Incomplete Past.

I)al~a-ben-kan4ahekan, Who
was striking for you two.

Indecisive Pluperfect.
BaUaif-Mn-tahekan, They
two for whom they had
struck.

Decisive Pluperfect.
Dal-akao-at'-le-tahekan, Who

had struck for us.

Inchoative Future.
Dal-a-pe-lagit', Who will be

about to strike for you.

Inchoative Present.
Dal-a-ko-lagidoU-kan, They,

for whom they are about to

strike.

Inchoative Past.

X>al-a-ko4agidoM~kan-taheJcan,

They, for whom they are

about to strike,

Conditional.
Dal-akao-a-ko, They, for
whom they may have struck.

Dal-at'-ko-reaM, te, re, Of,

by, in having struck for them.

DaUakao~at'-ko-reati,te, re, Of,

by, in having struck for them.

Bal-a-ko-kan-tahekan-v e ale
,

te, re, Of, by, in striking for

them then,

Dal-at'-ko4ahekan°>real£, te, re,

Of, by, in having struck for

them.

Dal-akao-a£-ko4ahekan-reaM,
te, re, Of, by, in having
struck for them.

Dal-a-ko-lagit'-realc, te re, Of,

by, in

for them.

being about to strike

Dal-a-ko4agidoti-kcm-reaJc, te,

re, Of, by, in being about
to strike for them now,

Dal-a-ko-lagidoti-kan - ta he-
kan-realc, te, re, Of, by, in

being aboutot strike for them
then.

Dal-akao-a-ko-reali, te, re,
Of, by, in (case) of having
struck for them.

Note.—What has already been observed with reference to the participle8

in the ace. case,, is also the case in the Dative participles, viz. that any of the

dative Suffixes may be affixed to the root, and that any of the nominatiYe

Suffixes'may be added to the Dative Suffixes : as Dal-ako-pe, Dal ape-ko,
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ADVERBIAL PARTICIPLES.

Future.

Special Incomplete Pre-
sent.

Recent Past.

Perfect.

Special Incomplete Past.

Indecisive Pluperfect.

Decisive Pluperfect,

Inchoative Future,

Inchoative Present.

Inchoative Past.

Conditional.

Preliminary ExfoS'tula-
TIVE.

Preliminary Persuasive.

Preliminary Admissive.

Infinitive,

Dal-ako»khan, Striking for
them.

Dal-ako-kan-khan, Striking for

them now.

Dal-at'-ko-khan, Having struck

for them.

Dal-akao-at'-ko-khan, Hav in g
struck for them.

Dal - aho - Jean - taliVcan - khan>
Striking for them then.

Dal-a€-ko4ahekan-khan
$

Hav-
ing struck for them.

Dal-akao-at'lco-tahekan -khan

,

Having struck for them.

Dal-ako-lagit
3

-khan, Being
about to strike for them.

Dal-ako-lagidoM-kan-kkan, Be-
ing now about t o strike for
them.

DaUako4agidoJi-kan4ahe k a n -

khan, Being then about to
strike for them.

Dal-akao-aJco-hhan, (In case of)

Having struck for them.

Dal-akao-ako-naM, Having
first struck for them.

Dal-akao-ako-ban, Having first

struck for them.

Dal-akao-ako-ena, Having first

struck for them.

Dal-an, am, aey aU^^aben, akin,
etc.; To strike for me, thee, etc.
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Dal-aU-re^lc, te, re,

in striking at it.

Of, by,

ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES. \ GERUNDS.
(Inanimate.)

Future
Dal-aM (kin, ko, fe, le, hen

etc,) At, or on which they

(you- we etc.) will strike.

Special incomplete Present.
Dal-aV-kan, At which they < Dal-ati-kan-realt, te, re, Ofp

are striking.

Recent Past.

Dal-at', At which they struck,
j
Dal-atf-reaM, te, re, Of, by,

by, in striking at it now,

Perfect.
Dal-akao at

9

, At which they

have struck.

Special incomplete Past.
1

Dal-all-kan-tahi k an, At
which they were striking.

Indecisive Pluperfkct.
Dal-at'-tahlkan, At wh i c h

they had struck.

Decisive Pluperfect.
Dal-akao-at'-tah Ik an, At

which they had struck.

Inchoative Future.
Dal-aU-lagit', At which they

will be about to strike.

Inchoative Present.
Dal-all-lagi doU-kan, At

which they are about to

strike.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-ali-lagidoll-l an-taWmn ,

At which they were about

to strike.

Conditional.
Dal-akao-aU, At which they

may have struck.

in having struck at it.

Dal afaio-at'-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in having struck at it.

Dal-aU-lmn4ah
t

e,kan-re<dl,te>re
s

Of, by, in striking at it then.

Dal-at'-tahekan-reaJs, te, re,

Of, by, in having struck at it.

Dal-akao-at'-taheban- reaJi,
te, re, Of, by, in

struck at it

having

Dal-aU-lagit'-reati,

Of, bv, in being
strike at it

te, re,
about t©

Dal-aM-lagidolc-kan-reatt, te ,

re, Of, by, in being about
to strike at it nowQ

Dal a]c4ag?dott~kan4aheban~
reati, te, re, Of, by, in being
about to strike at it then,

Dal-ahao-ati-reaUy te, re, Of,
by, in having struck at it

Note.—Any of the Nominative suffixes may be afi&ecl to these dato
participles, to show the Agent,
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INANIMATE.

ADVERBIAL PARTICIPLES.

Future.

Special Incomplete Pre-
sent.

Recent Past.

Perfect.

Special Incomplete Past.

Indecisive Pluperfect,

Decisive Pluperfect.

Inchoative Future,

Inchoative Present,

Inchoative Past.

Conditional.

Preliminary Expostula-
tive.

Preliminary Persuasive.

Preliminary Admissive.

DaUali-khan, Striking at it

'

Dal-aM-kan-khan, Striking at it

now.

Dal-at'-hhan, Having struck
at it

Dal-ahao-at'-kh an, Having
struck at it.

Dal-aUJmn-ta hekan-khan p

Striking at it then.

Dal-at'-tahlkan-khan, Having
struck at it.

Dal-akao-at'-tah Zkan-khan»
Having struck at it.

Dul-all-lagit'-khans Being
about to strike at it.

Dal-aU-lagvloU-kan-kh/in, Be-
ing now about to strike at it.

Dal-ati-lagidoti-kan4a hlkan-
khan, Being then about to

strike at it.

Dalakao-aJc-khan, (in case of)

Having struck at it.

Dal-akao-ak-na hi, Having
first struck at it.

Ral-akao*all-bwh
i

Having first

struck at it.

Dal-akao-uU-ena, Having first

struck at it

INFINITIVE.

l)al°alc9 To strike at (it.)
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REFLEXIVE.
E. WITH THE DATIVE CASE. FUTURE TENSE.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Bahjon-a-n, I

shall strike for

myself.

2 Dal-jon~a-m,
Thou wilt strike

for thyself.

3 Dal-jon-ti-e, He
will strike for
himself.

Dual.
1 BoH-joh-a -I in ,

We two s h £i 1

1

strike for our-

selves.

2 Dal-jon-a-ben,

You two will
strike for your-

selves.

3 Daljon-a-kin

,

They two will
strike for them-

selves.

Plural.

1 Dal-jon-a-le, We
shall strike for

ourselves.

2 Dal jon- a-p e

,

You will strike

for yourselves.

3 Dal-jon- a - h o
,

They will strike

for themselves.

Subjunctive with
" Khan: 1

Singular.
jDal-jon-hhan-in

,

If I shall strike

for 'myself.

Dal-jofckhan-em,

If thou wilt strike

for thyself.

BA-jon-kfia n-&,
If he will strike

for himself.

Dual.
Bcd-jon-Jchan-liu,

If we two shall

strike for our-

selves.

Dal-jon-khan-ben,

If you two will

strike for your-

selves.

J)al-joii-klian-kin,

If they two will

strike for them-
selves.

Plural.
Dal-jonkhan-le

,

If we shall strike

for ourselves.

Dal-jcm-khan-p e

,

If you will strike

for yourselves.

Dai-j<M'-fc/ia%-k'or
,

Ifthey will strike

for themselves.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\

"

Singular.
Pase£-in- dal-jon

,

Perhaps I shall
strike for 'myself.

Paset'-em- dal-jon,
Perhaps thou wilt

-strike for thyself.

Paset'-e-ddl-jon, Per-

haps he will strike

for himself.

Dual.
Fasei'-U?Udal-j<on,
Perha p s we two
shall strike for our-

selves.

Paset'-ben-dal- j o h ,

Perhaps you two
will strike for your-

selves.

Paset'-kin-dal -j on
,

Perhaps they two
will strike for them-
selves.

Plural.
Paset'-le -dal-jon,
Perhaps we shall
strike for ourselves.

Paset'-pe- dal -j on
,

Perhaps you will
strike for yourselves.

Paset'-Jco-d al-j on ,

Perhaps they will
strike for themselves.
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT,

Indicative*

Singular.

1 Dal-joii-kan - a -

ti, I am strik-

ing for myself.

2 Dal-jon-Jcan-a
on, Thou a.rt

striking for thy-

self.

3 Dal-jon-Jcan-a-e,

He is striki n g
for himself.

Dual.

1 Dal-jon-Jcan-a-

lin, We two
are striking for

ourselves.

2 Dal-jon-lcan- a -

ben, You two
are striking for

yourselves.

3 DaUjon-han- a

-

Jcin, They two
are striking for

themselves.

Subjunctive with

"Khan."

SINGULAR.

Dal -jon-kan-
khan-in, If I

am striking for
myself.

Dal - j on -Jcan-
fohan -em, If
thou art striking

for thyself.

Dal-j on-kan-
khan-e, I f h e

is striki ng for
himself.

Dual.

Dal ~j on -Jean -

lehan-lin, If we
two are striking

for ourselves.

Dal-j on-Jcan-
Jchan-be n , If
you two are
striking for
yourselves.

Da l-jon-han-
khan-lc in, If
they two a r e

sfcr i k i n g f o r

themselves.

Subjunctive with
" Paset'."

Singular.

Pastt'^in- dal-j on-
kan, Perhaps I am
striking for myself.

Paset
7

-em-da l-jon-
Jean, Perhaps thou

art striking for thy-

self.

Paset' -e-dal-jon-Jca n
,

Perhaps he is strik«

inof for himself.

Dual.

Paset'-lifi-d al-jgn-
Jean, Perhaps we
two are striking for

ourselves.

Paset'-ben-dal-j on-
Jean, Perhaps you
two are striking for

yourselves.

Paset'-Jcin-dal -jon -

Jean, Perhaps they

two are striking for

themselves.



Plural.
1 Bal-joh-kan- a -

le, We are strik-

ing for our-
selves.

2 Dal-jon-kan-a~
pe, You are
striking for your-

selves.

3 Dal-jon-han- a -

ko, They are
striking for
themselves.

Indicative.

SINGULAR.
1 Dal-an-a-fi, I

struck for myself.

2 Dal-an-a-m,
Thou struckst for

thyself.

3 Dal-an-a-e, He
struck for himself.

Dual.
1 Bal-an-a -lin,
We two struck

for ourselves.

2 Bal-an-a-ben,
You two struck

for yourselves.

Dal-an-a- kin,
They two struck

for themselves.

3
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Plural.
Bal-fon-kan-
khan-le, If we
are striking for

ourselves.

Bal-j on- lean

-

khan-pe, If you
are striking for

yourselves.

Bal-j on-kan-
khan -ho, If
they are striking

for themselves.

KECENT PAST,
Subjunctive with

" Khan:'

Singular.
Bal-an-khan-i n

,

If I struck for

myself.

Dal-an-khin-e m,
If thou struckst

for thyself.

BaUan-khan-e, If

he struck for him-
self.

Dual.
Bal-an-khah-lin ,

If we two struck

for ourselves.

Bal-an-khan-ben,
If you two struck

for yourselves.

Bal-an-khan-Mn,
If they two struck

for themselves.

Plural.
Paset'4e- dal -j on-
kan, Perhaps we
are striking for our-

selves.

Paset'-pe- dal-jgn-
kan, Perhaps you
are striking for
yourselves.

Paset'-ko-d al -jon ~

kan, Perhaps they

are striking for
themselves.

Subjunctive with

"Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'- in -dal-an,
Perhaps I struck for

myself.

Paset" em - dal -an,
Perhaps thou
struckst for thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-an, Per-

haps he struck for

himself.

Dual.
Paset'-liti - dal -an

y

Perhaps we two
struck for ourselves.

Paset'-ben-d a I - a n ,

Perhaps you two
struck foryourselves*

Paset'-kin-da I -an,
Perhaps they two

struck for them-
selves. .

Note.—There is no general incomplete present in the Middle voice,

tense is used for both general and special incomplete Present,

This
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Plural.
i Dal-an-a-le, We

struck for our-

selves.

2 Dal-an - a - p e
,

Your struck for

yourselves.

3 Dal-an -a- ho
,

They struck for

themselves.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-akao-an-a-n,

I have struck for

myself.

2 Dal-akao-an-a-
'm, Thou hast
struck for thyself.

8 Dal-akao-a 7i-a-e,

He has struck for

himself.

Dual.
1 Dal-akao-ana -

Un, W e two
have struck for

ourselves.

2 Dal-akao-an- a -

ben, You two
have struck for

yourselves.

3 Dql-akao-an- a:-

&m, They two
have struck for

themselves.

Plural.
Dal~an-khan- 1 e ,

If we struck for

ourselves.

Dal-an-khan-p e

,

If you struck for

yourselves.

Dal-an-khan-k o

,

If they struck for

themselves.

PERFECT.
Subjunctive with

" Ehan."
Singular.

Dal-akao-a n-khan-
in, If I have
struck for myself.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
em, If thou hast

struck for thyself.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
e, If he has struck

for himself.

Dual.
j

Dal-akao-an-khan-

lifi, If we two
have struck for

ourselves.

DaUakao-an-lchan-
ben, If you two
have struck for

yourselves.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
kin, If they two
have struck for

themselves.

Plural,
Paset'-le-dal-an, Per-

haps we struck for

ourselves.

Paset'-pe- dal-an s

Perhaps you struck

for yourselves.

Paset'-ko- dal-an s

Perhaps they struck

for themselves.

Subjunctive with
" Pasef."

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-a kao-
an, Perhaps I have
struck for myself.

Paset'-em-dal-ak a o~

an, Perhapsthou hast
struck for thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-akao-an,

Perhaps he has
struck for himself.

Dual.
Paset'-lifi-dal-ak ao -

an, Perhaps we two
have struck for our-

selves.

Paset'~ben-dal-a kao-
an, Perhaps you
two have struck for

yourselves.

Pasei'-kin-dal-ak a o-

an, Perhaps they

two have struck for

themselves.

Note*—This term is used both as recent and anterior Past,
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Plural.

1 Dal-akao-an- a -

le, W e have
struck for our-
sebes.

2 Datakao-an-a-
pe, You have
struck for your-

selves.

3 Dal-akao-an-a-
ko, They have
struck for them-
selves.

Plural.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
le, If we have
struck for our-

selves.

Dai-akao-an-khan-
pe, If you have
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
ho, If they have
struck for them-
selves.

Plural.

Paget'4e-dal-akao~an,

Perhaps we have
struck for ourselves.

Pasei-pe-dal-a lcao»

an, Perhaps you
have struck for your-

selves.

Paget'-ko-daUak ao -

an, Perhaps they

have struck for
themselves.

SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

Singular.

1 Dal-joh-kan-ta-
htkan-an, I was
striking for my-
self.

2 Dal-yoh-kan4 a-

hekan-a-m, Thou
wast striking for

thyself.

3 Dal-jon-kan4 a-

Mkan-a-e, H e

was striking for

himself.

Dual.
] Dal~jon-kan4 a-

helean-a-lin, We
two were striking

for ourselves.

Singular.

Dal-jon-kan4ah e-

kan-khan-in, If

I was striking for

myself.

Dal-jon-kan-take-

kan-khan-em, If

thou wast strik-

ing for thyself.

Dal-jon-kan4ah t-

kan-klian-e, If

he was striking

for himself.

Dual.
Dal-jon-kan-tahe-

kan-khan4in
y
If

we two were
striking for our-

selves.

Singular.

Pajset'-iii-dal-yon-kan-

tahlkan, Perhaps
I was striking for

myself.

Pasei''-em-da I -jo n -

kan-tahekan, Per-

haps thou wast
striking for thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-jon-kan-
tahelcan, Perhaps
he. was striking for

himself.

Dual;
Paset'4in-dal -j on -

kan4ahekan
> Per-

haps we two were
striking for o u r -

selves.
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2 Dal-jon-kan-t a

-

hekan-a-ben, You
two were striking

for yourselves.

3 Dal-jon-kan-t a -

hekan-a-kin
,

They two were
striking for them-
selves.

Plural.
1 Dal-jon-kan-t a-

hekan~a-le, We
were striking for

ourselves.

2 Dal-jon-kan-t a-

hekan-a-pe, You
were striking for

yourselves.

3 Dal-jon-kan-t a-

t
hekan-a-ko, They
were striking for

themselves.

Dal-jon-kan-tah e-

kan-khan-b e n

,

If you two were
striking for your-

selves.

Dal-jon-kan-tahe-
kan-khan-k i n

,

If they two were
striking for them-
selves.

Plural.
Dal-jon-kcm4ahe-
kan-khan-le, If

we were striking

for ourselves.

Dal-jon-kan-tah e-

kan-khan-pe, If

you were strik-

ing for y o u r -

selves.

Dal-jon-kan-tahe-

kan-khan-ko
f

If

they were strik-

ing for them-
selves,

Paset'-ben-dal -j on-
kan-tahekan, Per-

haps you two were
striking for your-

selves.

Paset'-kin-dal-j on »

kan-tahekan, Per-

haps they two were
striking for them-
selves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-jon-kan -

tahekan, Perhaps
we were striking for

ourselves.

Paset'-pe-dal jon-kan-*

tahekan, Perhaps

you were striking for

yourselves,

Paset'-ko-dal-jon-kan~

tahekan, Perhaps
they were striking

for themselves.

INDECISIVE PLUPERFECT.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-an-taMkan-

a-fi, I had struck

for myself.

Subjunctive with
" Khan:'

Singular.
Dal-an-tahek a n-
khan-in, If I

had struck for

myself.

Subjunctive with
" Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-iri-dal-a n-iqhe-

kan, Perhaps I had
struck for myself.
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'2 Dal-an-tahekan
a-m, Thou hadst

struck for thyself.

3 Dal-an-tahekan-

a-e, He had
struck for him-

self.

Dual.
1 Dal-an-tahekan-

a-lln, We two
had struck for

ourselves.

2 Dal-an-tahekan-
a-ben, You two
had struck for

yourselves.

3 Dal-an-tahekan-

a-kin, They two
had struck for

themselves.

Plural.
1 Dal-an-talfekan

a-le, We had
struck for our-

selves.

2 Dal-an-tahekan-

a-pe, You had
struck for your-

selves.

3 Dal-an-tahefam-

a-ko
t

They had
struck for them-
selves.

Dal-an4ahek a n-
Ichan -em 9 If
thou hadst struck

for thyself.

Dal-an-tahek a n-
khan-e, I f h e

had struck for

himself.

Dual.
Dal-an-tahek a n-
khan-lin, If we
two had struck

for ourselves.

Dal-an-tahek a n-
khan-b e n , If
you two had
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-an-tattk a n-

khan-k in, If
they two had
struck for them-
selves.

Plural.
Dal-an-takek a n-

khan-le, If we
had struck for

ourselves.

Dal-an-tahek a n-
khan-pe, If you
had struck for

yourselves.

DaL-an-tahik a n-

khun-ko, If jthey

had struck for

themselves,

Pasetf-em-da l-an-ta-
hekan, Perhaps thou
hadst struck for thy-
self

Paset'-e-dal-an-ta he-

kan, Perhaps h e

had struck for him-
self.

Dual.
Paset'-liti-dal-an4 a~

hekan, Perhaps we
two had struck for

ourselves.

Paset'-ben-dal-an-ta-

hekan. Perhaps you
two had struck for

yourselves,,

Paset'-hin-dal-an-ta-

hekan, Perhaps they

two had struck for

themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-an-tahe-

lean, Perhaps we
had struck for our-

selves.

Paset'~pe-dal~an4ahe-

kan, Perhaps you
had struck for your-

selves.

Paset'-ko-dal-an-tahe-

kan, Perhaps they

had struck for them-
selves,
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DECISIVE PLUPERB'EOT.

Indicative,

Singular.

i Dal-ahao-an4a-
hekan-a-n I had

struck for myself.

2 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hekan-a-wi,
Thou hadst

struck for thy-

self.

3 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hekan-a-e, He
had struck for
himself.

Dual.

1 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hekan-a-lin, We
two had struck

for ourselves.

2 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hekan- a -ben,
You two had
for yourselvese

3 Bal-akao-a n-
tah$!c.an-a-k i n ,

They two had
struck for them-
selves.

Subjunctive with

" Khan:'

Singular.

Dal-akao-an-tahe-

kan-kha n -in,
If I had struck

for myself.

Dal-akao-an-tahe-

kan-khan -em
,

If thou hadst

struck for thyself.

Dal-akao-an-taht-

han-khan-e, If

he had struck for

himself*

Dual.

Dal-akao-an-tahe-

kan-khan- lin
,

If we two had
struck for our-

selves,

Dal-akao-cm-tahe-

kan-khcm-b e n ,

If you two had
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-ahao-an-taM-
han-lchait hi n ,

If they two had
struck for them-
selves,

Subjunctive with

"Paseer

Singular.

Past'-in-dal-alcao-an-

taheka n , Perhaps
I had struck for my-
self.

Paset'-em-dal-ak a o ~

an-tahlkan, Per-

haps thou hadst

struck for thyself.

Pase£-e~dal-akao-a n -

tahekan, Perhaps he

had struck for him-
self.

Dual.

Paset'-lin-dal-ak a o -

an-tahekan, Per-

haps we two had
struckfor ourselves.

Paset!-ben-dal-aha o -

an-taheh a n , Per-
haps you two had
struck for yourselves.

Pasef-Jdn-dal-aJca o -

an-taheha n , Per-
haps they two had
struck forthecoselvea

\
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Plural.

1 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hekan-a-le, We
had struck for

ourselves.

2 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hekan-a-pe, You
had struck for

yourselves.

3 Dal-akao-an-ta-

hlkan-a-ko, They
had struck for

themselves.

Plural.

Dal-akao-an-tahe-

kan-hhan-le, If

we had struck

for ourselves.

Dal-akao-an-tah e

kan-khan-pe, If

you had struck

for yourselves.

Dal-akao-an4ahe-
kan-khan~ko. If

they had struck

for themselves.

Plural.

Paset'-le-dal-akao-an

tahekan, Perhaps
we had struck for

ourselves.

Paset'-pe-dal-a kao .-

an-tahekan
y

P e r -

haps you had struck

for yourselves.

Paset'-ko-dal-a k a o -

an-taluka n , Per-

haps they had struck
.

for themselves.

INCHOATIVE FUTURE.

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-jon-l agit' -

in, I shall be

about to strike

for myself.

2 Dal-jon-lagit' -

em, Thou wilt

be about to strike

for thyself.

3 Dal-jon-lagit'-e }

He will be about

to strike for him-

self,
'

.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-jon-lagit' -

khan- in, If I

shall be about
to strike for my-
self.

Dal-jon- la git' -

kha n - em , If

thou wilt be
about to strike

for thyself.

Dal-jo n -I a git' -

khan- e , If he
- will be about to

strike for himself.

Subjuctive with
" Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-jon-l a -

gif, Perhaps I
shall be about to

strike for myself.

Paset'-em-dal-jon-la -

git\ Perhaps thou

wilt be about to

strike for thyself.

Past'-e-dal-jon-lagi t' ,.

Perhaps he will be
about to strike for

himself,
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Dual,

1 Bal-jon- 1 a git
3

UA, We two will

be about to strike

for ourselves.

t Bal-jon-lagit ~

ben, You two
will be about to

strike for your-

selves,

3 Bal-jon4agit -

km, They two
will be about to

strike for them-
selves.

Plural.

I Bal-jon4agif4e,

We shall beabout

to strike for our-

selves.

2 Dal-jon-lagit'-pe

You will beahout
to strike for your-

selves.

3 Bal-jon4agit'4to}

They will

about strike

themselves.

be
for

Dual.

Bal-jon -lag-it' -

khan-lin, If we
two shall be

about to strike

for ourselves.

Bal-jon- 1 a git*

-

khan- ben, If

you two will be

about to strike for

yourselves.

Bal-jon -lag it' -

khan- kin , If

they two will be

about to strike

for themslves.

Plural.

Bal-jon -la git' -

khan4e, If we
shall be about to

strike for our-

selves.

Dal-jon-lagit -

khan-pe, If you
will be about to

strike for your-

selves.

•Bal-jo n-lag it' -

'

khan-ko, If they
will be about to

strike for them-
selves,

Dual..

Pmeis

4ifi-dal~jon4a -

git', Perhaps we
two shall be about
to strike for- our-

selves.

Paset-hen-dal-jon4a~

git', Perhaps you
two will be about,

to strike for your-

selves.

Paset
r

4dn-dal-joh4a ~

git
9

, Perhaps they

two will be about to

strike for themselves.

Plural,

Pasetf4e-dal-jon- la-*

git', Perhaps we
shall be about t o

for strike for our-

selves.

Pasei
3

~pe-dal-jon4 a -

git, Perhaps you
will be about to

strike for yourselves"

Pasei'-ko~dal-jon~ I a~

git', Perhaps they
will be about to

strike for themselves.
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INCHOATIVE PRESENT.

Indicative,

Singular.

1 DaUjon-la gid-
oti-kan« a-n , I

a m about t o

strike for myself.

2 Dal-JQn-la g i d-

oU-kan-a-m ,

Thou art about

to strike for thy-

self.

3 Dal-jon-la g i d-

oti-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

for himself,

Dual.

1 Dahjon-la gid-
oM~kan-a-lin }

We two are
about to strike

for ourselves.

2 Dal-jon-lagid-
oU-han-a -ben,
You two are
about to strike

for yourselves.

3 DaUjon-la g i d-

oU-kan~a- kin
,

They tvjro are
about to strike

for themselves.

Subjunctive with
|

" Khan!'

Singular.

Dal-jon-lagid -o J&-

kan-khan-in, If

I am about t o

strike for myself.

BaUJQn-tlagid-Q &'-

kan-hhan -em.
If thou art about

to strike for thy-

self.

Dal-jon-lagid-o 1c -

kan-khan-e, I f

he is about to

strike for himself.

Dual.

Dal-jon-lagid-o fc-

kan-kk a n-l i n>

If we two are

about to strike

for ourselves.

Dal-joti-lagid-o ti-

kan-khan-b e n

,

If you two are

about to strike

for yourselves.

Dal-jon-lagid-o ti-

kan-khan-k i n
,

If they two are

about to strike

| for themselves.

Subjunctive with

" Pastf"

Singular.

Paset'-in-dal-joii-l a -

gid-oti-kan, Perhaps

I am about to strike

for myself.

Pasetfrem-dal-jon-l a-

gid-olc-kan, Perhaps

thou art about to

strike for thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-j o n-l a -

gid-oU-kan, P e r-

haps he is about to

strike for himself.

Dual.

Paset
x

4iti-dal-jon4 a-

gid-oM-kan, Per-
haps we two are

about to strike for

ourselves.

Paset'-ben-d,al-jon-la<?

gid-olifkan, P e r-

haps you two are

about to strike for

yourselves.

Pase^-kin-dal-jon-la-

gid-oM-kan
f

Per.
haps they two are
about to strike for

themselves.
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Plural.
1 Dal-jon-la g i d -

ole-kan-a-le, We
are about to
strike for our-

selves,

2: Dal-jon-la gid-
oKJcan-a-pe,
You are about to

strike for your-

selves.

3 Dal-jon-la g i o\-

oK-kan-a-ko

,

Theyare about to

strike for them~
selves.

Plural.
Dal-jon-lagid-a 11-

kan-khan-le, If

we are about to

strike for our-

selves.

Dal-jon-lagid~o U-
kan-khan-pe, If

your are about

t o strike f o r

yourselves.

Dal-jon-lagid-o U-

kan-kkan-ko, If

they are about

t o strike for
themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-j o n~l a-

gid-olc-kan, P e r-

haps we are about

to strike for our-

selves.

Paset'-pe-dal-jon4 a-

gid oti-kany Pe r~

haps you are about

to strike for your-

selves,

Paset'-ko-daUjon-la -

gid-oli-kan, Per-
haps they are about

to strike for. them-

selves.

INCHOATIVE PAST:

Indicative.

Singular.
1 Dal-jon-la g i d -

oli-kan-tahekan-

a-nt
I was about

to strike for my-
self.

2 Dal-jon-la gid-
olc-kan-tahekan-

a-m, Thou wast

about to strike

for thyself.

S Dal-jon-lagid-
oli-kan4ahekan-

a-e, He was
about to strike

for himself.

Subjunctive with
" Khan."

Singular.
Dal-jbn-lagid'-oli-

kan-tahekan-
kKan-M, I was
about to strike

for myself.

Dal-jon-lagid-o Jc-

kan-tah ekan-
Ichan-e m , If
thou wast about

to strike for thy-

self.

Dal-jon-lagid^o M-

kan-tahlk an -

khan-e, If he

was about to
strike for himselt

Subjunctive with,

" Paset\"

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-jon-l a -

gid-oti-k a n-t a h T-

kan, Perhaps I

was about to strike

for myself.

Paset'-em-dal-jon-l a-

gid-oti-kan- 1 ah e-

kan, Perhaps thou

wast about to strike

for thyself.

Paset'-e-dal-jon - la -

gid-oli-kan -tahe-
kan, Perhaps he
was about to. strike

forhimsel£
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Dual,
1 Bal-jon-lag id-

oTc-kan-tafiekcm-

a-lin, We two
were about to

strike for our-

selves.

2 Bal-jon-lag id-
oli-kan-tahekan-

a-ben, You two

were about to

strike for your-

selves.

8 Bal-jon-la gid-
ell-kan-tahekcm-

a-kin, They two

were about to

strike for them-

selves.

Plural.

1 Dal-jon-lag i d

-

olc-kan-tahekan-

a-le, We were

about to strike

for ourselves.

2 Bal-jon-la g i d-

oM-lcem-tahekcm-

a-pe, You were

about to strike

for yourselves.

3 Bal-jon-lag id -

oU-kem-take!can-

a-ko
}
They were

about to strike

for themselves.

DUAL.
Bal-jon-lagid-o U-

han-tah than-
khan-lin, If we
two were about

to strike for our-

selves.

Bal-jon-lagid-o ti-

kan-tahe kan-
khan-b en, If
you two were

about to strike

for yourselves.

Bal-jon-lagid-o M-

kan-tah than-
khan-fc in, If
they two were

about to strike

for themselves.

Plural.
Bal-jon-lagid-o U-

kan-tah e k a n -

khan-le, If we
were about to

strike for our-

selves.

Bal-jonrlagid-oli ~

kan-tah ekan-
khan-pe

t
If you

were about to

strike for your-

selves,

Bal-jon-lagid-o U-

kan-tah ekan-
khan-ko, If they

were about to

strike for them-

selves.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal- jon-la-

gid-oU-kan- take-
lean, Perhaps w e

two were about to

strike for ourselves.

Paset'-ben-dal- jon-la-

gid-oU-kan- 1 a hi -

kan, Perhaps you

two were about to

strike for yourselves.

Paset
f

-kin~dal-jon4a~

gid-oU-kan- tahe -

kan, Perhaps they

two were about to

strike for them-

selves.

Plural.
Paset'-le^dal-jon-l a -

gid-oU-kan- tahe-
kan, Perhaps we
were about to strike

for ourselves.

Pasetf-pe-dal-jon-l a -

gid-oU-kan- take -

kan, Perhaps you

were about to strike

for yourselves.

Pa&et'-ho-dal'jon-l a -

gid-oU-kan- tahe-
kan, Perhaps they

were about to strike

for themselves.
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Singular,
1 Is. wanting,

Dual.

Plural,

CONDITIONAL
Singular.

Bal-an-khan-in,
If I should strike

or have struck

for myself.

Bal-an-khan- em,
If thou wouldst

strike for thyself.

Bal-an-khan-e, If

he would strike-

for himself,

Dual.
Bal-an-khan-l i n

,

If we two should

strike for our-

selves.

Bal-an-khan-ben,
If you two would
strike for your-

selves.

BaUan-khan-kin,
If they two would

strike for them-
selves.

Plural.
Bal-an-khan -le,

If we should
strike for our-

selves.

BaUan-kkan-p e ,

If you would
strike for your-

selves.

Bal-an-Mian-ho,
If they would
strike for them-
selves,

Singular.
Paset'-in-dal-an

,

Perhaps I should

strike for myself

Paset'-em-d al-an
t

Perhaps thou
wouldst strike foi

j

thyself

Paset'-e-dal-an, Per-

haps he would strike

for himself.

Dual.
Paset'~lin-d al-an,
Perhaps we two
should strike for
ourselves.

P<i set'-ben-da I -an ,

Perhaps you two
would strike f o r

yourselves.

Paset'-kin-d al-an

,

Perhaps they two
would strike f o r

themselves.

Plural.
Pa&et'~le -dal-an

t

Perhaps we should,

strike for ourselves.

Pasetf-pe- dal-an,
Perhaps you would
strike for yourselves.

Paset'-Ico -dal-an,
Perhaps they would
strike for them-
selves,
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CONDITIONAL PERFECT.

SINGULAR.

Dual.

Plural,

Singular.
Dal-akao-an-khan-

in, If I have struck

for myself,

Dal- ahao-an-
kkan- em , If
thou hast struck

for thyself.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
e, If he has struck

for himself.

Dual.
Dal- akao-an-
khan-lin, If we
two have struck

for ourselves.

Dal-akao-an-khan-

ben, If you two
have struck for

yourselves.

Da l-aka o-a n -

khan-kin, If they

two have struck

for themselves.

Plural.
Dl-akao-an-khan-le

If we have struck

for ourselves.

Dal-akao-an-khan-
pe, If you have
struck for your-

selves.

Bal-akao-dn -

khan-ko, If they
have struck for

themselves.

Singular.
Paset

3

-in-dal-ak a o -

an, Perhaps I have
struck for myself.

Pa set'-em-dal-
akao-an, Perhaps
thou hast struck for

thyself,

Paset
1

-e~dahakao-ans

Perhaps he has
struck for himself.

Dual.
Pas et' -lifi^dal-
akao-an, Perhaps
we two have struck

for ourselves.

Pase t' -ben-dal-
akao-an, Perhaps
you two have struck

for yourselves.

Pase t' -kin-dal-
akao-an, Perhaps
they twohave struck
for themselves,

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-akao-an

9

Perhaps we have
struck for ourselves.

Paset'-pe-dal-
akao-an, Perhaps
you have struck for

yourselves,

Paset'~ko-dal~a-ka o -

an, Perhaps they

have struck for
themselves.
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PRELIMINARY FUTURE.

Singular.
Dal-an-gi-fi, I

will first strike

for myself.

Dal-an-gi-m,
Thou wilt first

strike for thyself.

Dal-an-gi-e, He
will first strike

for himself.

Dual.
Dal-an-gi -lin,

We two will first

strike for our-
selves.

I Dal-an-gi-ben,

You two will first

strike for your^

selves.

; Dal-an-gi- kin,

They two will
first strike for
themselves.

Plural.
DaUan-gi-le, We
will first strike

for ourselves.

\ Dal-an-gi-pe,
You will first

strike for your-

selves.

> Dal-an-gi -ko ,

They will fi r s t

strike for them-

selves.

Singular*

Dual,

Plural.

Singular.
Paset'-iii~dal-an -gi,
Perhaps I will first

strike for myself.

Paset'-em-dgl-an -gi,

Perhaps thou wilt

first strikefor thyself.

Paget'-e-dal- a n * g i

,

Perhaps he will first

strike for himself.

Dual.
Paset'-lin-dal-an- g i

,

Perhaps we two will

first strike for our-

Paset'-hen+daVan-g i
,

Perhaps you two will

first strike for your-
selves-

Paset'-kin*dal-an-g%
Perhaps they two
will first strike for
themselves.

Plural.
Paset'-le-dal-a n-gi^
Perhaps we will
first strike for our-

selves.

Paset'-pe-dal-an- g i
,

Perhaps you will
first strike for your-

selves.

Paset'-ko-dal~an -gi ,

Perhaps they will
first strike for them-

selves.
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Singular.
1 Bal-a-gin-n. I

strike f for my-
self.

2 Dtd-an ~gi - m
,

Thou strikest i

f
for thyself.

'3 Balran-gi-e}
He.

strikesf for him-
self.

Dual.
1 .Dal-cm-gi~li&

,

We two strike f*

for -'ourselves.

2 Dal-an+gi-hen,
You. two strike *f

for yourselves.

3 Bal~an-gi-kin
9

They^twostrike f
•for themselves.

Plural,
1 Dal+an-gi-le, We

strike f for our-

selves.

2 Bal-an-gi-pe,
You strike f for

yourselves.

3 .Dal-an-gi-ko,
They strikef for

themselves.

CONTINGENT.
Singular.

Dual,

PLTTBAt.

Singular.
Paset'-ifi-dal-a n-

:g i
t

Perhaps 1 strike f
for myself.

Pasetf-em-dal~an-gi

,

Perhaps thou strik-

est f for thyself.

Paset'-e-dal- an-gi.,
Perhaps he strikes f
for himselfo

Dual.
Paset'-liii-dal-an-g i

,

Perhaps we two
strike + for our-
selves.

Pasei'~hen-dal~an-g i t

Perhaps you t w o

strike + for yourself.

Pasei'~kin~dal-an~gi ,

Perhaps they two
strike f for them-
selves,

Plubal.
Pas&'-le-dal-a n~gi?
Perhaps wa strike 'f

for ourselves.

Pasef-pe-dal-an -gi,
Perhaps you strike f
for yourselves.

Paset'-Jco-dctl-an -gi,
Perhaps they strikef
for themselves*

t Or will or would strike

Note. It will be observed^ that an represents footh the m &&$ Im of the

Accusative Reflex!?©.
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PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATIVE.

Singular.

1 Dal-an-naht- n ,

I must first strike

for myself.

2 Bal-an-naM-m,
Thou must first

. strike for thy-

self.

3 Dal-an-naM- e
t

He must first

'

strike for himself

DUAL

Bal-an~naM-lin

,

Wetwomustfirst
strike for ourselves

Bal-an-naM-ben

,

You two must
first strike for

yourselves,
k

Bal-an-nah%~kin,

They two must
first strike for

themselves.

Plural,

Bal-an-naM4e$ We
must first strike for

ourselves,

BaUan-naM-pe, You
must first strike for

yourselves,

Bal-an-naM-ko, They
must first strike for

themselves.

PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.

1 Dal-cm-ba- &
,

Imust first strike

for myself,

2 Dalrcm-h a - on
,

Thou must first

strike for thyself,

S Dal-cm-ba.-e,
He must first

strike for himself

Bal-an-b a-lin

,

We two must
first strike for

ourselves,

Bal-an-ba- ben,
You two must
first strike for

yourselves.

Dal-cm-ba- k i n
,

They two must
first strike for

themselves,

Bal-an-b<% -le 9 We
must first strike for

ourselves,

Bal-an-ba-p e , You
must first strike for

yourselves,

Dal-an-ba-ko , They
must first strike for

themselves,
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PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE.

1 Dal-an en-a - n

I must first strike

for myself.

2 Dal-an-en-a-m
,

Thou must first

strike for thyself.

3 Dal-an-en-a - e
,

He must first

strike for himself.

Dal-an-en-a± lin
Wetwomust first

strike for our-

selves.

Dal-an-en-a-ben ,

You two must
first strike for

yourselves.

Dal-an-en-a-kin

,

They two must
first strike for

themselves.

Dal-an-en-a-le,
,. We

must first strike for

ourselves.

Dalan-en-a pe, You
must first strike for

yourselves,

Dal-an -en -a-ko ,

They must first

strike forthemselve s

PRELIMINARY PERFECT EXPOSTULATEVE.

Singular*

1 Dal-akao-an-
nah%-n, I must
first have struck

for myself.

2 Dal-aha o~an-
nahJL-m , Thou
must first have

struck for thyself.

S Dal-aka o-an-
nah/h-e, He must
first have struck

for himself.

Dual.

Dal-ahao-an-naM-
lin , We two
must first have
struck for our-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-n a -

M-ben, You two
must first have
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-n a -

M- kin, They
two must first

have struck for

themselves.

Plural.

Dal-akao-an-naM-l e,

We must first have
struck for ourselves.

Dal-akao-dn-nah%~pe
You must first have
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-naM-ko,
Theymust first have
struck for them-
selves.
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PRELIMINARY PERFECT PERSUASIVE.

1 Dal-akao-an-ba-ti

I must first have

struck for myself.

Dal-akao-an-ba-

m, Thou must
first have struck

for thyself,

Dal-aka o -an-
ba-e, He must
first have struck

for himself.

Dal-akao-an-b a

-

lin, We two
must first have
struck for our-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-b a -

ben, You two
must first have

struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-b a -

kin, They two
must first have
struck for them-
selves.

Dal-akao-an-ba -le
9

We must first have
struck for ourselves.

Dal-akao-an-ba -p e

You must first have
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-ba - k o
9

They must first have
struck for them«
selves.

PRELIMINARY PERFECT ADMISSIVE.

1 Dal-akao-an-en-
a-n I must first

have struck for

myself.

2 Dal-akao-an-en-

a-m, Thou must
first have struck

for thyself,

3 Dal-akao-an-en
a-e, He must
first have struck

for himself.

Dal-akao-an-e n -

a-lin, We two
must first have

struck for our-

selves.

Dal-akao an-en-a-

ben, You two
must first have
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-an-en-a-

kin. They two
must first have
struck for them-
selves.

Dal-akao-an-en-a-l e s

We must first have
struck for ourselves.

Qal-akao-an-en-a-pe,

You must first have
struck for your-

selves.

Dal-akao-(m~en-a-ko
P

They must first have
struck for them-
selves.
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PRELIMINARY BENEDICTIVE

Singular.
1 Dal-an~m a-ri !

May I first strike

for myself!

2 Dal-an-ma- m !

Mayest thou first

strike for thy -

self

!

S Dal-an-ma~e,
May he first
strike for 'him-
self!

Dual.
Dal-cm-ma- 1 i n !

May we two first

strike for on r -

selves

!

Dal-an-ma-be n !

May you two
first strike for
yourselves !

Dal-an-ma-M n

!

May they two
first strike for
themselves

!

Plural,
Dal-an-ma-le!
May we first strike

for ourselves !

Dal-an-ma-pe

!

May you first strike

for yourselves

!

Dal-an-ma-ko ! May
they first strike for

themselves

!

PRELIMINARY IMPERATIVE.

2 Dal* an -me!
Strike thou first

for thyself

!

3

Dal- an -ben!
Strike you two
for yourselves

!

Dal~an-pe ! Strike

you first for your-
selves !

1 Dal-jon-ma - n !

May I strike for

myself!

2 Dal-jon-ma-m /

Maye s t thou
strike for thy-

self!

3 Dal-jon-m a - e

!

May he strike

for himself!

BENEDICTIVE,

Dal-jon-ma~l in!
May w e two
strike for ou r-

selves !

Dal-jon-ma-he n !

May you two
strike for your-

yourselves

!

Dal~jon~ma~H n !

May they two
strike for them-
selves !

Dal-joM-ma4e ! May
we strike for our-

selves !

Dal- j o n •- m a ~p e f

May you strike for

yourselves !

Bah j on -ma- ho !

May they strike

for themselves..
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)al-jo n -me!
Strike thou for

thyself!

IMPERATIVE.

DaLjon-hen/
Strike you two
for yourselves.

Dal-jon~pe ! Strike

you for yourselves 1

ADJEOTIYE PARTICIPLES.
. Future.
Bal-jon-fkiA, ko,ben, pe, etc.

J

Who will strike for himself.*

Special incomplete Pres
Dal-jon kan, Who is striking

for himself.

'Recent Past.

Dal-anr 'Who struck for him-

self.

Perfect.
Dal-akuo-an, Who has struck

for himself.

Special incomplete Past.

JDal-jom-han-taWcan, Who
was striking for himself.

Indecisive Pluperfect.

Bal-an-iahZkcin, ,
Who h .a d

struck for himself. - .

Decisive Pluperfect.
JDal-akao-am-iahekan, Who

had struck for himself.

Inchoative Future.
Dal-jonlagit\ Who will foe

about to strike for himself.

GERUNDS.

Bal-jgn-reali, te, re, khan, Of,

by, in striking for oneself.

ENT.

Dal-joti-kan-reall, te, re, Of, by,

in striking for oneself, now.

Dal-ttri-reaM, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck for oneself

DaUaJmiO'Cm-reaU, te, re, Of,by,

in having struck for oneself

Dal-jon-kan4ahe,kan-reaM, te,

re, Of, by, in striking for

oneself, then.

DalrOn-tahekan-reaU, te, re,

Of, by, in having struck for

oneself.

JDal-akao-an-tahefmn- reali, te,

re, Of, -by, in having
struck for oneself

Dal-jon-lagii'-realc, te , re
Of, by, in being about te>

strike for oneself.

* Any of the nominative suffixes may be affixed to the participles in or-

der to show who is the Agent.
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Inchoative Present.
Dal-jdn-lagidoK-kan, Who is

about to strike for himself.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-jon-lagidoli -tahekan
,

Who was about to strike

for himself.

Conditional,
Dal-an, Who may have

struck for himself.

Conditional Perfect.
Dal-akao-an, Who may have-

struck for himself.

Dal-jon-lagidoll-kan-reatt, teP

re, Of, by, in being now
about to strike for oneself.

Dal-jon-lagidoli-kan-tahekan -

veaM, teyre, Of, by., in then be-

ing about to strike for oneself

Dal-an-reatt, te, re, Of, by>

in (case of) striking or hav-

ing struck for oneself.

Dal-akao-an-reaTc, te, re, Of,

by,, in (case of) having

struck for oneself.

ADVERBIAL PARTICIPLES.

Future.

Special Incomplete Pre-
sent.

Recent Past.

Perfect.

Special Incomplete Past,

Indecisive Pluperfect.

Decisive Pluperfect.

Inchoative Future.

Inchoative Present.

Dal-jon-khan, Striking for
oneself.

Dal-jon-kan-khan, Strik i ng
for oneself now.

Dal-an-khan,. Having struck

for oneself.

Dal-akao-an-khan, Havi n g
struck for oneself.

Dal-jon-kan-tahekan -khan ,.

Striking for oneself then.

Dal-an-tahekan-kkan, Having
struck for oneself.

Dal-akao-an-tahekan- khan,
Having struck for oneself.

Dal-jon-lagitf-khan, Being
about to strike for oneself.

Dal-jon lagidoM-kan -khan,
Being now about strike for to

oneself.
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Inchoatine Past,

Conditional,

Conditional Perfect,

Preliminary Expostula-
tive.

Preliminary Persuasive.

Preliminary Admissive.

Preliminary Perfect Ex-
postulative.

Preliminary Perfect Pre-
suasive.

Preliminary Perfect Ad-
missive.

Infinitive.

Dal-jon lagidoU-kan-taheka

n

-

khan. Being then about to

strike for one self.

Dal-an-khan, Striking or

having struck for oneself.

Dal-akao-an-khan, Havi n g.

(in case of) struck for oneself.

Dal-an-naM, Striking first

for oneself.

Striking first for

Striking first

Dal-an-ban,

oneself.

Dal-an-ena,

for oneself.

Dal-ahw-an-riaM, Hav i n g
first struck for one self.

Dal-akao-an-ban, Having
first struck for oneself.

Dal-akao-cm-ena, Having
first struck for oneself,

j
Dal-jon, To strike for oneself

F. THE RESERVATJVE FORM.

active. FUTURE TENGE.

Indicative,

Singular.
1 Dal-ka-ii-a-e, He

will strike me
(and leave*)* me.)

% Dal-ka-m-a-e,
He will s t ri k e

thee.

3 Dal-ka-?e-a*e, He
will strike him.

Sudjunctive with
"Khan"

Singular.
Dal-ka-ii-kha n-e
If he will strike

me.

Dal-ka-m-khan-e

,

If he will strike

thee.

Dal-ka-e-khan- e

,

If he will strike

him.

Subjunctive with
" Paset

9."

Singular.
Paset'-e dal - ka-n,
Perhaps he will
strike me.

Paset'-e-dal -ka-m

,

Perhaps he will
strike thee.

Paset'-e^da l-ka-e,
Perhap s he will
strike him.

Note. The Neuter has no £Reflective Dative.

* As ggch'-had-e-a-h, 1 killed him and left him, Mrih-kad-e-ah, I
Um and left him (did not take him with me.)

bought
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Dual,
1 Bal~ka~lifi- a- e

,

He will strike us

two.

2 fial-ka-ben-a- e
,

He will strike
• yon two.

3 Bal-Ica-kin-a-e,

He will stri k e

them two.

Plural.
1 Dal~ka-l e - a - e

,

He will strike
us.

2 Bal-ka-pe - a - e

,

He will strike

you.

3 Dal-ka-ko-a-e,
He will strike
him.

Neuter. BaUk a 11 -

a-e, He will
strike it.

Dual.
Bal-ka-lin-khan -

e, If he w7 i 1

1

strike us two,

Bal-ka-ben-khan -

e, If he will
strike you two.

Bal-ka-kin~khan -

e, If he w i 1

1

strike them two.

Plural.
;

Dal~ka-le-kkan-e;

If he will strike

us.

Bal-ka-pe-khan-e
3

If he will strik e

you.

BaUka-ko-khm-e,
If he will strike

them.

B'dlr-kaU-khcm - e

,

If he will strike

it

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-ka- lifi

9

Perhaps he will
strike us two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-b e n

,

Perhap s he will
strike you two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-k i n ,

Perhaps he will
strike them two.

Plural.
Paset

3

°e-dal- ka-le,
Perhaps he will
strike us,

Paset'-e-dal-Ic a-pe

,

Perhap s he will
strike you,

Paget'-e-dal-k a-ko
,

Perhaps he will
strike them.

Paset'-edal-kali, Per-

haps he will strike

it.

SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

Singular.

1 Bal-ka-n-k an-
a-e, He is strik-

ing me.

2 Dal-m-kan-a- e
,

He is striking

thee.

3 Bal-ka-e-kan -

a-6,He is striking

Mm.

Singular,
Bal-ka- n»kan-
khan-e, If h e

is striking me.

Dal-ka-m -lean-
khan-e, If h e

is striking thee,

Bal-ka - e - k a n -

khan-e, If fa e

is striking him.

Singular.
Pasetf-e-da l~ka-n~>
ka% Perhaps he is

striking me.
Pasef-e~dal -ka-m-
kan

9 Perhaps he
is striking thee.

Past'-e-dal-ka-e-ka n
,

Perhaps he is strik-

ing faim„
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Dm.

: a~e, He is strik-

ing us two.
2

' Bal~ha-ben~kan-
: a»e, He is strik-

ing you two.

3 Dal*ka-km~k'an»
: a~e

3
He is strik-

ing them two.

PLURAL.
J Dal-Ica-le-ka n -

a-e, He is strik-

ing us.

2 Bal-ka-pe-kan =

cm, He is strik-

ing you.

3 Bal-ka-ho-lmn-
a-<3, He is strik-

ing them.

Neuter. Bal-ka-ti»

: han-a-e, He is

striking it

Dual.
'"

BaUha-lin* ban*
khan-e, If h e

is striking us two.

Bal-ha-ben-k an-
khan-e, If he is

striking you two.

Bal-ka-kin-k an-
khan-ef If he is

strikingthem two,

PLTJftAL.

BaUha-le-han~
khan~e, If he
is striking us.

Bal-ha-pe *han~
khavb-e, If h e

is striking you.

Bal-ka-ko-kan-
Mian-e, If h e

is striking them.

Bal-ka-U-kan-
khan-e

3 If h e

is striking it.

DUAL;.

Paget'-e-dal-ktt-li & £

kan, Perhaps tie is

striking us two.
„

Pci$et-e»dal-kd-he y£-

k<any Perhaps he is

striking you, two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-hi n*
lean, Perhaps he is

striking them iwi

Plural.
^

Paset'~e~d<\ I- k a-le*
jam, Perhaps he is

striking us.

Paset*-e-dal~k a-pe*
lean, Perhaps he is

striking you.

Pasef-e-dal-ha ~ho-
kan, Perhaps he is

striking them.

Pasei'-e-da l-ka~U *»

lean, Perhaps he is

striking it.

SINGULAR.
1 Bal-ka-d-iti-a-e,

He struck me
(and left me).

.2 DaUkat^me-a-e,
He struck thee.

3 Bal-kad-e~ a ^ e

,

He struck him.

E

REGENT PAST.

Singular
BaUkad-in-kkan~

e, If he struck

me.

BalJcat'~me-khan~

e, If he struck

thee.

Bal-kad-e~klian-e
l

If he struck
him.

Singular. '.

Pas8t'-e*dal-kad*-i A^

Perhaps he struck

me.
Paset'\e~dal -hat'*m e ;

Perhaps he struck

thee.

Paset'-erdaUkadr e\

Perhaps he struck

him.
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Dual.
1 Dahkat'-lin-a-e,

He struck us two.

2 Dal-Jcat'-hen-a-e,

He struck you
two.

3 Dal-kati-kin-a-e,

He struck them
two.

Plural.
J Dal-kat'-le-a^e,

He struck us.

2 Dal-kai-pe?a- e

,

He struck you.

8 Dal-hat'-kora-e,

He struck them.

Neuter. Dal-hat'-

a-e, He struck

it.

Dual.
Dal-Imt'-lin-khan-

e, If he struck

us two
Dal -hat9 -ben-
khan-e, If he
struck you two.

Dal rkat'-kin-
khan-e, If h e

struck them two.

Plural.
Dal-Jmt'-le-khan-e,

If he struck us.

Dal-kat'-pe-hhan-

e, If he struck

you.

Dal-kat'-korlchan =

e, If he struck

them.

Dal-kat'-khan- e ,

If he struck it.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-katf-lin

,

Perhaps he struck

us two.

Paset'-e-dal-kat'-ben >

Perhaps he struck

you two.

Paset'-erdal-kat'Jcin

,

Perhaps he struck

them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e dal-ka t'- 1 e ,

Perhaps he struck

us.

Paset'-e-dal-Jcat*'• p e

Perhaps he struck*

you.

Paset'-e-dal-ha£- h o
,

Perhaps he struck

them.

Paset'e *dal-hat*,
Perhaps he struck

it

Singulab.
1 Dal-ahad-in- a -

e, He has struck

me.

2 Dcd-ahat'-me-a *

, zy He has struck

thee.

3 Dal-akad-e-a-e

,

He has struck

him.

PERFECT.

Singular.
Dal r-ahad-in-
khan t -et If he

has struck me.

DaUakat* -me*
khan-e, Ifhe has

struck thee.

DaUakad-e-Jchan-

e, Ifhehas struck

him

Singular.
Pasei'-e-dal-akad-in

,

Perhaps h e h a s

struck me.

Pasetf-e-dal-akat'-
me, Perhaps he
has struck thee.

Paset'-e-dal~akad - e

,

Perha p s he has
struck him.
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Dual,
1 Dal-akat'-lin-a-

e, He has struck

us two.

2 Bal-akat'-ben-a-

e, He has struck

you two.

S Dal-akat'-kin-a-

e, He has struck

them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-akat'-le-a-e,

He has st r u c k
us.

2 Dal-akat'-pe^a-e,

He has struck

you.

8 Dal-alcat'-ko-a-e,

He has struck

them.

Neuter, Dal-akat'-

a-e, He has
struck it.

Dual.
Dai-ak at' -I in-
kkan-e. If he has

struck us two;

Dal-aka

t

9

-b en-
khan-e, If he has

struck you two.

Dal-aka f - k in-
Jchan-e, If he has

struck them two.

Plural.
Dal-ahat'-le-khan-

e, If he has
struck us.

Dal-akat'-pe-khan-

e, If he h a s

struck you.

Dal-akai'-ko-khan-

e, If he has
struck them.

Dal-akat'-khan-e ,

If he has struck

it

Dual,
Paget'-e-dal-akaf-liii,

Perha p s he has
struck us two.

Paset'-e^hil -akatf

-

ben, Perhaps h e

has struck you two.

Paset'-e-dal -aha t-
kin, Perhaps he has

struck them two.

Plural.
Pasef e-dal-akat'-le>

Perhaps he has
struck us.

Paset-e-dal-akat'-p e
s

Perhaps he has-
struck you.

Paset'-e-dal-ahat'-ko
,

Perhaps he has
struck them.

Paset'-e-dal -ah at

\

Perhaps he has
struck it

SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

Singular.
1 Dal-ka-n-Ican -

tahehin~a-e, He
was striking me.

2 Dal-ka-m-ka n -

tahlkan-a-e, He
was striking thee.

3 Dal-ka-e- k a n

-

iaWean-a-e, He
was striking
him.

Singular.
Dal-ka-n-Itim-taM

kan-khan-e, If he

was striking me.

Dal-ka-m-kan-ia-

lukan-kha n - e
,

If he was strik-

ing thee.

Dal-fra~~e~kan-ta -

hlkan-khan-e,
If he was strik-

ing him.

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal -ka&-kan-
tahehm, Perhaps he
was striking ma

Paset'-e-dal- k a-m~
kan-tahlkan, Per-

haps he wras strik-

thee.

Pasrt'-e-da l-ka-e-
kari-tahekan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing him.
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Dual,

i Dal-lca-Un-kan

-

taheJcan-a-e, He
was str i k i n g
us two*

g Dal-Jca-ben-Jcan-

iahekaur-a-e, He
was striking you
two„

3 Dal- ka-kin-r Dal-Jca-kin4ca

n

DUAL.

Dal-ka-lin-kan-
taMkan-khan-e

,

If he was strik-

ing us two,

Dal-Jca-ben-ka n -

tahtJmn-Jckan-e
,

If he was strik-

ing you two.

han-taMlcan- a -

e, He was strik-

ing them two.

Plural.

1 Dal-ka-le-ka n -

tahlkanra-e, He
was striking us.

2 Dal-ka-pe-kan-
talukan-a-e, He
was st r i k i n g
you.

g Dal-karfoorhan-

tah%1can-a-e, He
was st r i k i n g
them.

Neuter. Dal-kali -

4can4ah ekan-
a-e, He was
striking it

tahekan-khan-e ,

If he was strik-

ing them two.

Plural.

Dal-ka-le-kan-ta -

htkem-kha n - e
,

If he was strik-

ing us.

Dal-ka-pe4ean4a-
hekari-kh an -e .

If he was strik-

ing you.

Dcd-ka-ko-kan-ta-

hlhan-khan - e
,

If he was strik-

ing them.

Dal-ka - Jo-hem- ta-

htkan-khan - e
y

If he was strik-

ing it,

Dual,

Paset'~e-dal~ka-li n -

hm4ahtJc<m, Per-

haps he was striking

us two,

Pasetf-e-dal-ka-h en -

kcm-taMlcan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing you two.

Paset'-e~dal-Jca-k in-
Jcan4aJilJcan, Per-?

haps he was striking

them two,

Plural,

Paset'~e-dal~Jea - I e *•

kan-taheJcan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing us.

Paset'i-e-dalrka-p e *

Jcan-tahtkan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing you.

Pasetf-e-dal-ka~ ko ~

Jccvn-tahtlcan, Per-

haps he was .strik-

ing them.

Paset'-e-dal-M- kali -

kan-takeJcan, Per-

haps he was strik-

ing it
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INDECISIVE PLUPERFEG5T

.

SlSGULAR.
1 Dal-kad~in4ah't

kan-a-e, He had
struck me,

% Dal4cat'-me4ahe
kan-a-e, He had
struck thee.

3 Dal-kad-e4ahe-
kan-a-e, He had
struck hinio

Dual.
1 Dal-kat'4in4a~

helcan-a-e , He
had struck us

two.

2 Dal-kat'-ben-ta -

hekan-a-e, He
had struck you
two„

8 Dal-kat'-kin4a~

hekan-a- e , He
had struck them
two.

Plural.
1 D(d-ka£-le-tahe-

kan-a-e, He had
struck us.

2 Dal-kat'-pe-tahe-

kan-a-e, He had
struck you.

3 Dal-kat'-ko- ta~
MJcan-a - e , He
had struck them.

Neuter. Dal-kat'4a~

helean-a-e , He
had struck it

Singular.
Dal-kad-in4ah-e -

kan-khan-e, If he

had struck me.
Dal-7eat'-rne4ahe

kan-khan-e, If he
had struck thee.

Dal-kad-et ahe-
kan-khan-e.li he
had struck him.

Dual.
Bal-kati'4in4ahe -

kan-khan-e , If

he had struck us

two.

Dal~katf-ben4ahe-

kan-khan-e , If

he had struck

you two.

Dal-kat'-ki n-tatie-

kan-khan-e, If

he had struck

them two.

Plural.
Dal-kat'4e4a he-
kan-khan-e, If

he had struck us.

Dal-kat'-pe-tah'e -

kan-khan-e , If

he had struck you.

Dal-kat'-ko4ah % -

kan-khan-e> If he

had struck them.

Dal-kat'-tahe-kcm,

khan - e , If he
j

had struck it, I

Singular.
~

;

Paset'-e-dal-kad-i A &

tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck me.

Paset'-e^dal-kat'-m e ?

iahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck thee.

Paset'-e-dal-7md-e4a~

hekan, Perhaps

he had struck him„

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-7cat'-lin ~

takelcan, Perhaps
he had struck us

two.

Paset'-e-dal-katf-hen -

take- kan, Perhaps

he had struck you
two.

Paset'-e-daUkat'-kin -

tahehan, Perhaps
be had struck them
two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-kat' -le-
tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck us.

Paset'-e-dal-kat'-p e -

tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck you.

Paset'-e-dal-lmt'- 7c-
o-

tqhe-kan, Perhaps
he had struck thera,

Pasei'-e-dal-kat^tahe-

kan, Perhaps he
had struck it
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DECISIVE PLUPERFECT.
Singular.

1 J)al-akad-iA4a-

htkan-a-e , He
had struck me.

2 Dal-a-Jca4'--me-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck thee.

S Dal-akad-e-tahl

lean- a - e , He
had struck him.

DtTAL.

1 J)al-akat'-lin-ta-

hlkan-a-e , He
had struck us

two.

2 Dal-akat'-b en-
tahekan-a-e, He
had struck you
two.

3 Dal-ak%t'-k in-
iahlkan-a-e, He
had struck them
two.

Plural.
1 Dal-akat'-le-t a =

htkan-a- e , He
had struck us.

2 Dal-akat'-pe-ta-

hekan-a-e , He
had struck you.

3 Dal-aJcat'-ko-ta

-

hekan-a-e , He
had struck them.

Neuter. Dal-akat'-

tahekan-a-e, He
had struck it.

Singular.
Dal-akad-in- ta-
hekan-khan-e, If

he had struck me.

Dal-akat'-me-tahe

kan^khan-e,Ii he

had struck thee.

Dal-akad-e-tahe -

kan-khan-e, If he

had struck him.

Dual.
Dal-akat'-lin-tahl -

kan-khan-e, If

he had struck us

two.

Dal-akat
7

-ben-ta -

hekan-khan-e, If

he had struck

you two.

Dal-akat'+kin-ta -

he ~kan-khan-e, I f

he had struck

them two.

Plural.
Dal-akat'-le-tahe -

kan-khan-e, If

He had struck us,

Dal-akat'-pe-tahe-

kan-khan-e, If he

had struck you.

Dal-akat'-ko-ta h I

kan-khan-e, If he
had struck them.

Dal-akat'- tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he had struck it.

Singular.
Paset'«e-dal-akad-i&~

tahlka n , Perhaps
he had struck me.

Paset'-e-dal-akat'-m e

tahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck thee.

Paset'-e-dal-ak a d -e-

tahlkan , Perhap s

he had struck him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-akat'-lin-.

tahlkan, Perhaps
he had struck us

two.

Paset'-e-daUa hat' ->

ben-tahe-kan, Per-
haps he had struck

you two.

Paset'-e-dal- akat' -

kin-tahekan , Per-

haps he had struck

them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-akat'-le -

tahlka n , Perhaps
he had struck us.

PaseUe-dd-akat'-pe ~

tahlkan,Perhaps he
had struck you.

Pasef-e-dal-akat'-k o-

tahekan, Perhaps
he had struck them.

Paset'-e-dal-akat'-ta

hlkan, Perhaps he
had struck it.
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INCHOATIVE FUTURE.

Singular.
1 Dal-ka-tidagit" ~

e, He will be

about to strike

me.

2 Dal-ica-mj,agit'-

e, He will be

about to strike

thee.

3 Dal-ka-e-lac/it' -

e, He will be

about to strike

him.

Dual.
1 Dai-ka-lin - 1 a -

git'-e, He will

be about to strike

us two.

2 Dal-ka-ben-la-
git'-e, He will

be about to strike

you two.

3 Dal-ka-kin- la-
git'-e, He will

be about to strike

them two.

Plural.
1 Dal-ha-ls-lagit'-

e, He will be

about to strike

us.

2 Dal-ha-pe-lagit'-

e
y

He will be

about to strike

you.

Singular.
Dal-ka-n-lagit* =

khan-e, If he
will be about to

strike me.

Dal-ka-m-lag it* -

khan-e, If be
will be about to

strike thee.

Dal-ka<-e-l%gi £ *

khan-e, If he

will be about to

strike him.

Dual.
Dal-ka-litl-lagit

9
-

khan-e, If h e

will be about to

strike us two.

DaUka-ben-lagii* -

khan-e, If h e

will be about to

strike you two.

Dal-ka-kin-lagit'-

khan-e, If h e

will be about to

strike them two.

Plural.
Dal-ka-le-lag if -

khan-e, If he
will be about to

strike us.

Dal-ka-pe-lagi t' -

khan-e, If he
will be about to

strike vou.

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-ka-il-l a -

git', Perh a p s he
will be abo ut to
strike me.

Paset-e-dal*ka-m -la-

git', Perhaps he
will be about to

strike thee.

Paset'~e-daUka-e-l a -

git\ Perha p s h e

will be about to

strike him.

Dual.
Paset'-e-dal-ka-li A ,

-

lagit\ Perhaps he
will be about to
strike us two.

Paaet'-e-dal-ka-b en -

lagit\ Perhaps he
will be abo u t t o

strike you two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-kin> -

lagit', Perhaps he
will be about to
strike them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-ka-le-la-

git\ Perhaps h e

will be about t o

strike us.

Paset'-e-dal-Ica-pe-la-

git\ Perhaps h e

wilL be. about to
strike you.
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3 Dal-ka-ko-lagit'-

e, He will be

about to strike

- them.

Neuter. Dal-haU-
iagi£-e, H e

will be about to

strike it.

Dql-ka~ko4ttgi t' -

khan-e, If he
will be about to

strike them.

Dal-ka-H-la git* -

khan-e, If he
will be about to

strike it.

Pas$t~e-dal~ka-ko4a -

git\ Perhaps he
will be about to

strike them.
Paset

f

-e-dal-kati-la -

git
7

, Perhaps h e

will be about to

strike it.

INCHOATIVE PRESENT.

Singular,

1 Dabka-ndagi d -

oM-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

ine.

2 DalJm-m-lagi-
doU-kan-a-e^ He

• is about to strike

thee.

8 Dal-ka~eAagid-
bU-Jcan-a-e, He
is about to strike

- Mm.
Dual.

1 Dal-ka-lin-lagid-

oli-hin-a-e> He
;
- -is about to strike

us two.

2 Dal-ka-ben-lagid-

oli-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

you two.

8 Dal-ka-kin-lagid-

- oU+han-a-e, He
is about to stride

thern two.

Singular."

Dal-kan-lagidoU-

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike me.
Bal~ka-vi-lag id*?

oli-kan-khan - e ,

If he is about to

strike thee.

Dal-ka-e-lagidoM-

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike him.

Dual.
Bal-kadin4agid-
oli-kan-kLan - e

,

If he is about to

strike us two.

Dctl-ka-hen-lagid-

oU-kan-khan - e.,

If he was about
to strike you two.

Dal-ka-kin-lagid-

oll-kan-khan ~ e 3

If he is about
to strike them
two.

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal-ka~ti-la -

gidoli-kan, Per-
haps he is about to

strike me.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-m4a~,

gidoU-kan, Per-
haps he is about to

strike thee.

Pasei
}

~e-dal-ha-e-l a -^

gidoli-kan, Per ~
*

haps he is about to

strike him.

Dual.
Pasetf-e-dal-ka-l i n -

lagidoli-kan, Per-

haps he is about to

strike us two.

Pasetf-e-dcd-ha-be n -

lagidoti-kan, Per-?.'

haps he is about to

strike }
7ou two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-k in-
lagidoli-kan, Per-

haps he is about to

strike them two*
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Plural.
1 Dal-ka-le-lagid~

oJi-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

us.

2 Dal-ka-pe-lagid-

oli-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

you.

3 JDaUka-ko-lagid-

oU-kan-a-e, He
is about to strike

them.

Neuter. Dal-ka-li-

lagidoM-kan-a-
-e, He is about

to strike it.

Plural.
Dal-ka-le-lagidoll-

kan-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike us.

Dal-ka-pe-lagi d-
oM-kcm-lchan - e

,

If he is about to

strike you.

Dal-ka-ko-lagi d -

oti-kan-khan- e

,

If he is about to

strike them.

Dal-ka-U-lagidoti-

han-khan-e, If

he is about to

strike it.

Plural.''
Paset'-e-dal-ka-le-la -.'.

gidoli-kan
f
Perhaps

he is. about to strike

us.

Paset'-e~dal-ka-pe-la~

gidoU-kcm, Perhaps

:

he is about to strike

Paset'~e-dal-ka-ko-la-

gidoli-kan, Perhaps
he is about to strike:

them.

Paset'->e-dal-ka~U-i a -

gidoli-kan, Perhaps
he is about to strike

it.

INCHOATIVE PAST.

Singular,

1 BaUka-n-lagid -

oU-kan4ahlJctm-

. a-e, He was
about to strike

me.

2 Dal~ka~m~lagid~
oJi-kan-tahekan-

a-e, He was
about to strike

thee.

3 Dal-ka-e-lagid -

ott-kan-tahekan~

a-e, He was
about to strike

him.

Singular.

Bal-ka-n~lagidoM-

kan-tct hekan-
hhan-e. If he
was about to

strike me.

Dal-ka-m- lagi-
doM-kcm- take-
kan-khan^e, If

he was about to

strike thee.

Dal-ka-e~lagidolc-

khcon-e, If h e

was about to
strike him.

Singular.

Paset'-e-dal -ka-n -

lagidoM-kan-ta he-
kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

me.

Pasetf-e-dal" ha*-m *

lagidolc-kan-take-
lean, Perhaps he
was about to strike

thee.

Paseb'-e-d'cti l-ka- e~>

lagidoM-kan-t ah%-
han^ Perhaps h e

was about to strike

him.
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Dual..
1 Dal-ka-lin -la-
gidoU-kan-tahe -

kan -a-e, He
was abo u t to
strike us two.

2 Dal-ka-ben- la-
gidoti-kan take -

kan - a - e , He
was ab o u t to
strike you two.

3 Dal -k a -kin-
lagidoU-kan-ta -

hekan-a-e, H e

was about to
strike thetn two.

Plural.

1 Dal-ka-le-lagid-

oM-Jc an-tahe-
kan- a - e , He
was about to
strike us.

2 Dal-ka-pe-lagid-

olc-k an-tahe-
kan-a-e, He was
about to strike

you.

8 Dal-ka-ko-lagiJ-

oU-kan-tahe-
kan-a-e, He was
about to strike

them.

Neuter. Dal-kaU-
laaido 11 -kan -

taheJcan-a-e, He
was about to
strike it.

Dual.
Dal-ka-lin-lagid-

oM-kan-tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

he was about to

strike us two.

Dal-ka-ben-lagid-

olc-Jean -taht-
Jean-khan-e, I f

he was about to

strike you two.

Dal-ka*Icin-lagid-

oli-k an -take-
kan-khan-e, If

he was about to

strike them two.

Plural.
Dal-ka-le-lag id-
oli-ka n-tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

_
he was about to

strike us.

Dal-ka-pe-lag i d-

ott-kan-tahe-
kan-khan-e, If

* he was about to

strike you.

Dal-ka-ko-lagid -

oU-kan-tahJ-
kan-khan-e, If

he was about to

strike them.

Dal-ka-K-lagidoJc-

kan-tahe kan-
khan-e, If he
was ab o u t to
strike it.

Dual.
Pasef-e-dal-ka -lid-
lagidoll-kan- tahe -

lean, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

us two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-be n -

lagidoU-kan-t ahe-
kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

you two.

Paset'-e-dal-ka-k in-
lagidoM-kan-t ahl~
kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

them two.

Plural.

Paset*-e-dal- lca-le~
lagidoU-kan-t a/ie-
kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

us.

Paset'-e-dal- ka-pe-
lagidoll-kan- 1 ah e-

Ican, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

you.

Paset'-e-dal-k a-ko~
lagidoU-kan-t afie-

kan, Perhaps h e

wras about to strike

them.

Paset'-e-da l-ka-lc -

lagidoM-kan-t ahe-
kan, Perhaps h e

was about to strike

it.
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Singular.
I Is wanting.

Dual.

Plural.
1

2

3

Neuter,

CONDITIONAL.

Singular.
Dal-aka-ti-khan-e,

If he has struck

me.
Dal-aka-m-lchan -

e, I f h e has
struck thee.

Dal-aka-e-khan-e,

If he has struck

him.

Dual.
Dal-akalin-kkan-

e, If h e has
struck us two.

Dal -ah a -ben -

khan-e, If h e

has struck you
two.

Dal - ale a- kin

-

khan-e, If he
has struck them
two.

Plural.
Dal-aka-le-hhan -

e, If h e has
struck us.

Dal-alca pe-lchan-

e, If he has
struck you.

Dal-aka-ko-Ichan-

e, If he has
struck them.

Dal-akae-khan- e
t

If he has struck

it.

Singular.
Paset'-e-dal -aka*&
Perhaps he has
struck me.

Paset'-e-dal-aka- m ,

Perhaps he has
struck thee.

Paset'-e-dal- aha-e>
Perhaps he has
struck him

Dual.
Paset'-e- dal-aha-liti^

Perhaps he has
struck us two.

Paset'-e-dal-aka-ben,
,

Perhaps he has
struck you two.

Pasef-dal-alm- Jcin,
Perhaps he has
struck them two.

Plural.
Paset'-e-dal-aka - le ,

Perha p s he has
struck us.

Paset'-e-dal-aka- p e ,

Perhaps he has
struck you.

paset'-e-dal-aka- k o ,

Perhaps he has
struck them.

Paset'-e-dal -ah a-e
,

Perhaps h q has
struck it.
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Singular.
1' Dal-kad-in-gi-e,
" He strikes, will,

or would strike
? me.

2 DaLkat'-me~gi-e
1

He strikes thee.

3 Dal-had-e-gi- e ,.

He strikes him.

DUAL.

1 Dal-Jcat'-lin -gi-e,

He strikes us

two.

2 Dal-kat'-ben-gi-e,

He strikes you
two.

S Bal-hatf-kin-gi-e,

He strikes them
two.

Plural.

1 Dal-lmt'-le~gi e ,.

He strikes us.

2 Dal-hat'-pe-gi-e
y

He strikes you.

'8 Dal-fmi'-JcQ-gi-e,

He strikes them.

Neuter. Dal-hat'-gi-

e, He strikes it.

CONTINGENT.

SlMGULAK.

DUAL;

PLUBAL,

SlNGULAK.

Paset'-e-dal-kad- in-
gi, Perhaps he
strikes, will or would
strike me.

Paset'-e-dal-kal'-m e -

gi, Perhaps he will

strike thee.

Paseb'-e-dal-kad~e«g %
Perhaps he will

strike him.

Dual.
P.asei'-e-dal-Icat'-li n -

g% Perhaps he will

strike us two.

Paset'~e~dal-kaf-hm -

gi, Perhaps he will

strike you two.

Paset
r

-e-dal-kat'-kin -

gi, Perhaps he will

strike them twoi

Plukal.

Pasd9

~e-dal-kat'~le-gi-

Perhaps he will

strike us.

Paset'-e-dal-hatf-p e -

gi, Perhaps he will

strike you.

Pmeb'-e-dal-kat'- ho-
gi, Perhaps he will

strike them„

Paset'~e~daUkatf -g i

,

Perhaps he will

strike it,
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PRELIMINARY EXPQSTULATITE

-Singular.

1 Dal-aka~n-naM~
e, He must first

strike me.

% Dal-aka~m-n a -

M-e, H e must
first Strike thee.

3 Dal-a7ca-e*nah%-

e, He must first

strike him.

Neuter. Dal-akae-

naM-e, He must
first strike it.

Dual.

Dal-aka-lin-naM-

e, He must first

strike us two.

Dal-aha-ben-n Co -

M-e, He must
first strike you
two.

Plural.

Bal-aka-le-na h%-e
He must first strike

us,

Bal-aka-pe-nah I - e
H ,

He must first strike

you.

Bal-aka-Idn-n a - 1 Dctl-aha-ko- n aM - e-

M-e, He must \ He must first strike

first strike them
two.

them.

PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.

1 Dtil-aM-fcba-e
,

He must first

strike me.

2 DaUaha-m-ha-

e

He must first-

strike thee.

3 Dal-ahd-e-bu- e ,

He must first

strike him.

Neuter. Dal-aka-e
ba-e. He must
first strike it.

BaUaka~lin-ba- e

,

He must first

strike us two.

Dcd-aka-ben-ba-e,

He must first

strike you two.

He must first

strike them two.

Dal~aka4e-ba-e , He
must first strike us.

Dal-aka~pe-ba-e
}
He

must first strike you.

Dal-aka-ko-ba-e, He
must first strike

them.
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PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE.

Singular.
1 Dal-aka-n en-a-

e, He must first

strike me.

% Dal-aka-m-en-a-

e, He must first

strike thee.

3 Dal-aka-e-en-a-

e, He must first

strike him.

Neuter. Dal-alcae-

ena, He must first

strike, it

Dual.
Dal-aka4in-en-a~

e, He must first

strike us two.

Dal-alm-bew-e n -

a~e, He must first

strike you two.

Dal-aha-hin-e n -

a-e, He must
first strike them
two.

BENEDICTIVE.

Singular.
1 Dal-ka-fi-ma-e

!

May he strike

me

!

2 Dal-ka-m-ma-A

!

May I strike
thee

!

3 Dal-ka-e-ma~m !

Mayes t thou
strike him.

Neuter. Dal-katt-

ma-e ! May he

strike it.

Singular.
1 Dql-lca- ii-me!

Strike thou me

!

3 Dal-ka-e-m el

Strike thou him !

Neuter. Dal-kaM-

me! Strikethou it,

Dual.
Dal-ka-lin-'ma-ko !

May they strike

us two

!

Dal-ka-ben- 'ma-
le ! May w e

strike you two.

Dal-l<a-kin-ma-
pe ! May you
strike them two

!

IMPERATIVE.
Dual.

Dal-7ea-lin-b e n !

Strike you two
us two

!

Dal-Jca-Mn- ben !

Strike you two
them two [

Plural.
Dal-aka-le-e n~ a-e ,

He must first- strike

us.

Dal~aka-pe-en - a - e

He must first strike

you.

'Dal-aka-ko-en - a - e ,

He must first strike

them.

Plural.
Bal-Ica-le-ma- hint
May they two strike-

us!

Dal-ka-pe-ma- lin

,

May we two strike

you.

Dal-ka-lco-ma-b e n !:

May you two strike

them

!

Plural.
Dal-lca-le-pe ! Strike

you us.

Dal-ka-Ico p>e I Strike

you them

!
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ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES.
(Animate.)

Future.
Dal~ka-& (ho, kin, pe, hen etc.,)

Who will strike me (and
leave me.)

General incomplete Pre'
Dal-ka-lin-kan, Who is strik-

ing us two.

Recent Past.

Dal-kat'-le, Who struck us.

Perfect.
Bal-akat'-me, Who has

struck thee.

General incomplete Past.

_Bal~ka-ben-kan tahekan,
Who was striking you two.

Indecisive Pluperfect.
JDal'kat'-kin-tahtkan, They

two, whom they had struck.

Decisive Pluperfect.
Dal-akai'-ko~tahekan, They,

whom they had struck.

Inchoative Future.
Dal-ka-elagit', He, whom

they will be about to strike.

Inchoative Present.
&al-ka-ko-lag id oil - kan ,

They, whom they are about

to strike.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-ka-ko~lctgidoM-kan4a he -

kan, They, whom they

were about to strike.

Conditional.
t)al-aka-ko, They, whom

they may have struck.

GERUNDS.

Dal-ka-ko-realc, te, re, f,

by, in striking them now*

'sent.

Dal-ka-ko-kan-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in striking them now.

DaUkat'-ko-reak, te, re, Of,

by, in having struck them,
Dal-akat'-ko-realc, te, re, Of,

by, in having struck them*

Dal-ka-ko-kan4ahekan-reaIi,
te, re, Of, by, in striking them
then.

Dal-kai'-ho-tahVmn-reaU, te,

re, Of, by, in having struck

them.

Dal-akat'-ko-tahekan,-r eaU
,

te, re, Of, by, in having
struck them.

Dal-ka-ko-lagit'-reaH, te, r e

»

Of, by, in being about to

strike them.

Dal-ha~ko-lagidolc-kan-rea U ,

te, re, Of, by, in being

now about to strike them.

Dal-ka-ko-lagidoll-kan4ake -

kan-reali te, re, Of. by, in

being then about to strike

them.

Dal-aka-ho-reaJc, te, re, Of
by, in having struck them.
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-ABtERBIA PARTICIPLES.

(Animate.)

FUTURE*

Special Incompleting Pre-
sent.

Recent Past,

Perfect.

Special Incomplete Past.

Indecisive Pluperfect,

Decisive Pluperfect.

Inchoative Future.

Inchoative Present.

Inchoative Past,

Conditional,

Preliminary Expostula-
tive.

Preliminary Persuasive,

Prelimirary Admissive,

.Infinitive.

Having

Dal-ka-ko- kh an , Striking

them.

Dai-ka-kin-kan-lchan, Strik-

ing them two now.

Dal-kad- e-khan, Having
struck him.

Dal-akat'-me-khan ,

,- struck. thee.

Dal-ka-n-kan4ahe~han-khan,
Striking me then.

Dal-kat'-pe4aheka n-khan ,

Having struck you.

Dal-alcat'4e4ahVcan- khan ..,

Having struck us.

Dal-ka-ko-lagit'-khan, Being

about to strike them,

Dal-ka-ko4agidoU-kan-khan ,

Being now about to strike

them.

Dal-Jm ko-lagidole-lcan-tah 1 -

kan-khan, Being then about

to strike them.

Dal-aka-kO" khan , Having
struck them (i. e. in case of.)

Dal-aka-ko- nahz , Having
first struck them.

Dal-aka- Ico-ban
3

first struck them.

Dal-aka-ko-ena, Having first

struck them.

Dal-karfko, kin, e etc. J To
strike them etc.

Having
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ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES,
(Inanimate.)

Future.
Bal-kaU, Which .they will

Strike.

-GERUNDS,

Dal-kati-reati, te, re, Of, by,

in striking it.

Special Incomplete Present.
Bal-ka-M-kan, Which they

are striking.

Recent Past.

Dal-kat'., Which they struck.

Perfect.
Bal-akat', Which they have

struck.

Special Incomplete Past.

lBal-ka -U-kan-tahekan, which

they were striking.

Indecisive Pluperfect.
Bal-kat'-tahlkan, Which they

had struck.

Decisive Pluperfect.
Bal-akat'-tahe lean , Which

they had struck.

Inchoative Future,
Bai-ka-M-lagit\ Which they

will be about to strike.

Inchoative Present.

Bal-kaU- lagidoll-kan, Which
they are about to strike.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-ka-Jc-lagidoH-Ican-t ake-
kan, Which they were about

to strike.

Conditional.
Bal-aka-e, Which they may

have struck.

D

Bal-lmU-kan-reati, te, re, Of,

by, in striking it now.

Bal-kaf-reaU, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck it.

Bal-akat-realc, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck it

Dal-kaK-kan-tahekan-reaU, te,

re, Of, by, in striking it then,

BM-kat'-tahekan-reali, te, re>
Of, by, in having struck it.

Bal-akat
9

4aMkan~reaV,, te, re,

Of, by, in having struck it.

Dal-kali-lagitf-reali, te, re, Of,

by, in being about to strike it

Bal-hati, lagidoti-kan-realc,, te,

re, Of, by, in being about

to strike it now,

Bal-hali-lagidoti-kan- take-
han-reati, te, re, Of, by, in

being about to strike it then,

Dal-akae-reaU, te, re, Of, by
in having struck it.
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ADVERBIAL PARTICIPLES,

(Inanimate.)

FUTURE.

Special incomplete Pre-
sent.

Recent Past.

Perfect.

Special incomplete Past,

Indecisive Pluperfect,

Decisive Pluperfect.

Inchoative Future.

Inchoative Present

Inchoative Past.

Conditional,

Preliminary Expos tulat-
ive.

Preliminary Persuasive.

Preliminary Admissive.

Infinitive,

Dal-kaM-khan, Striking it.

Dal-kaM-kan-khan
t

Striking'

it now,

Dal-kat'-khan, Having struck

it.

Dal-akat'-khan, Having,
struck it.

Dal-kaU'Iccm-tahekan-k h a n ,.

Striking it then.

Dal-kat'-iahVean-khan, Hav-
ing struck it.

Dal-akat
1

-tahl lean- khan
s

Having struck it.

Dal-kaJi-lagitf-khan,. Being
about to strike it.

Dal-kalc-lagidolc-kan-k han r

Being now about to strike it.

Dal-kali-lagidoM-kan-t ahe-
kan-khan, Being then about

to strike it.

Dal-akae-kh a n ,. Having
struck (in case of.)

Dal-akae-nahv, Having first

struck it.

Dal-alcae-ban, Having first

struck it.

Bal-akae-ena. Having first

struck it.

Dal-kal£ r To- strike "it,
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G. RESERVATIVE FORM,

Singular.

1 Dal-koU-a-ti, I

will strike my-
self.

2 Dal-koli - a - w

,

Thou wilt strike

thyself.

3 Dal-koli-a-e, He
will strike him-

self.

Dual.

1 Dal-koH-a- li u .,

We two will
strike ourselves.

2 Dal-koli-a-b en
,

You two will

strike yourselves.

3 Dal-koti-a-kiii
,

They two will

themselves,

Plural.

1 Dal-koli -a-le
,

We will strike
ourselves.

2 Dal-koli- a -pe.
t

You will strike

yourselves.

3 Dal-koli- a - & o
,

They will strike

themselves.

REFLEXIVE.

FUTURE TENSE.
Singular.

Dal~koli-khan- i n
,

If I will strike

myself,

Dal-kol£~khan~em,

If thou wilt strike

thyself.

Dal-koli-khan - e ,

If he will strike

himself.

Dual.

Dal-koli-kkan-lin,

If we two will
strike ourselves.

Dal-koli-khan-ben

,

If you two will

strike yourselves.

Dal-koli-khan-km,

If they two will

strike themselves

Plural.

Dal-koli-khan-l e
,

If we will strike

ourselves.

Dal-koli-khan-pe

,

If you will strike

yourselves,

D aUkoii-khan~ko
,

If they will strike

themselves.

Singular.

Paset'-hi-d al-koU
,

Perhaps I will strike

myself.

Paset'-em-dal - koti
}

Perhaps thou wilt
strike thyself.

Paset'-e- dal-koli
,

Perhaps he will
strike himself.

Dual.

Paset'Mn-dal -ko U ,

Perhaps we two will

strike ourselves.

Paset'-ben-dal- koli ,

Perhaps you tw o

will strike your-
selves. ^-

Paget'-kin-dhl- k o.U ,

Perhaps they two
will strike them-
selves.

Plural.

Pa-set'4e*ckal -koti

,

Perhaps we will
strike ourselves.

Paset'-pe-da I- ko li ,

Perhaps you will
strike yourselves.

Paset'-ko-da I -ho U

Perhaps they will

strike themselves,
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SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

Singular.
1 Dal-koti-kan-a-e,

He is striking

himself.

Singular.
Dal- hoti-han-
hhan-e, I f h e

is striking him-
self.

Singular.
.

Paset'- e-dal-koU-kan,

Perhaps he is strike

ing himself.

.
SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

1 Dal~IcoU-kan-
taheJcan-a-e, He
was s t r i k i n g
himself.

Dal-akan-a-e,
He has struck
himself.

Dal-koti-kcm-talie-

kan-hhan-e, If

he was striking

himself.

PERFECT.
Dal-akan-khan-e,

If he has struck

himself

Paset'«e-dal-koM~kan~

tahehan, Perhaps
he was striking him-
self

Paset'-e-dal- aha n.
Perhaps he has
struck himself.

DECISIVE PLUPERFECT.

Bal-aJcan-taht

-

kan- a-e, He
had struck him-

self.

DaLakan- take-
kan-kkan-e, If

he had struck

himself.

Paset'-e-dal- akan ~

tahekan, Perhaps

he had struck him-
self

1 Dal-kolc-lagit
3

-e,

He will he about

to strike himself.

INCHOATIVE FUTURE.
P'aset'-e-dal-koUr la-

git', Perhaps b e
DaMcoU-lagit' -

hhan-e, If he
will be about to

strike himself.

will be about

strike himself.

to

INCHOATIVE PRESENT.

.
Dal-hoU-lag i d~

pU'.jjean-a-e, He
fe about to strike

himself.

Dal-koti-lagidoH *

kqn-khan»e, If

he is about to

strike himself

Pasei'-e-dal-koM- la~
gidoK-kan, Perhaps
he is about to strike

himself.
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INCHOATIVE. PAST
Dal-koti-lagi d -

ott~kan-tahe-
kan- a~e, He
was about to
strike himself.

Dal-koU-lagidoti -

kan-tah eka'n-
khan-e, I f h e

was about to
strike himself.

Paget'-e-dal-lcoU -la *

gidoli-kan-tahekan
,

Perhaps he was
about to strike him-
self.

PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATIVE.
Singular.

Dal-akan-naM-
«, I must first

have struck my-
self.

Dual.
Dal-akan-na h% -

lin
9

. We two
must first have
struck ourselves.

Plural.
Dal-akan-na h%~le ,

We must first have
struck ourselves.

PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.
Dal-akan-ba- n y

I must first have

struck myself.

2 Dal-koti-ma-m

!

May est thou
strike thyself

!

2 Dal-k o U -me !

strike thyself

!

Dal-akan-ba-li n
,

We two must
first have struck

ourselves.

BENEDICTIVR
Dal-koli-ma ben !

May you two
strike yourselves!

IMPERATIVE.
Dal -koll-ben !

You two strike

yourselves

!

ADJECTIVE PARTICIPLES.

Dal-akan-ba-le. We
must first have
struck ourselves.

Dal -koti-m.a-pe,
May you strike
yourselves

!

Dal-koli-pe! You
strike yourselves !

GERUNDS.
Future.

Dal-koli (kin, ko, p e ete),
Who will strike himself. *

Special Incomplete Pre-
Dal-koti-kan, Who is strik-

ing himself.

Dal-kolc-rcaM, te. re> Of, by,

in striking oneself.

'SENT.

Dcd-kali-kan-TeaK, te
}
re, Of,

by, in striking oneself now.

# Or themselves etc.
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Special Incomplete Past.

Dal-koM-kan-taheka n, Who
was striking himself.

Perfect.
Dal-akan, Who has struck

himself.

Decisive Pluperfect.
Dal-ahan-tahekan, WT

ho had
struck himself.

Inchoative Future.
Dal-kolllagit\ Who will be

about to strike himself.

Inchoative Present.
Dal -koti-lagidoU-ka n , Who

is about to strike himself.

Inchoative Past.

Dal-koli-lagidoti-kan-tahekan,

Who was about to strike

himself.

Dal-koU-kan4ahllcdn-reaIc. te,

re, Of, by, in striking one-

self then.

Dal-akan-reati, te, re, Of, by,

in having struck oneself.

Dal-akan-tahelcan-reaM, te, re,

Of, by, in having struck

oneself.

Dal-Icoli, lagit'-reali, te, re,
Of, by, in being about to

strike oneself.

Dal-koK-lagidoU-kan -r eaU ,

te, re, Of, by in being now
about to strike oneself.

Dal-koU-lagidoli-kan -take-
kan-reali, te, re, Of, by, in

being then about to strike

oneself etc.

ADVERBIAL PARTICIPLES.

Future.

Special Incomplete Pre-

sent.

Special Incomplete Past.

Perfect.

Decisive Pluperfect.

Dal-koti-khan, Striking him-
self or themselves etc.

Dal'koU-kan-khan, Striking

himself now.

Dal-koti-hcm-tahekank h a n
,

Striking himself then.

Dal-aka n -khan , Having
struck himself.

Dal-akan-tahek an -kh an >

Having struck himself.
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Inchoative Future.

Inchoative Present,

Inchoative Past.

Preliminary Expostulat-
ive.

Preliminary Persuasive.

Preliminary Admissive.

Infinitive.

Infinitive Perfect.

Dal-koM-lagit'-khan. Being
about to strike himself.

Dal-holc'lagidoli-kan-khan, Be-

ing now about to strike himself.

Dal-koU-lagidoli-han4ahekan~

khan, Being then about to

strike himself.

Dal~akan-nate, Having first

struck himself.

Bal-akan-ban, Having first

struck himself.

Dal-akan-ena, Having first

struck himself.

Dal-koli, To strike oneself.

Dal-akan. To have struck

oneself.

IMPERSONAL VERB.
Future.

Tetan-in-a, I shall be thirsty (lit it will thirst me.)

General Incomplete Present.
Tetan-ed-in-a, 1 am thirsty.

Special Incomplete Present.
Tetan-ed-ifi-kcm-a

9
I am now thirsty.

Recent Past.

Tetan-ked-i/n-a,, I was thirsty.

Anterior Past.

TetOMrled-in-a, I was thirsty.

General Incomplete Past.

Tetan-ed-in-tahekan-a, I used to be or was thirsty.

Special Incomplete Past.

Tdan-ed-in-kan4ahekan-a, I was then thirsty.

Indecisive Pluperfect.
Tetan-led-ifi~tahekan-a, I had been thirsty.

Remark. As impersonal verbs are conjugated in the same way as an ac-

tive verb in the accusative case (vide page 182) it will not be necessary here

to write out the full paradigm.
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CHAPTER VI.

OF' ADVERBS, POSTPOSITIONS, CONJUNCTIONS

AND INTERJECTIONS.

SECTION I —OF ADVERBS.

I. Of time.

Nit, nitolcdo, now.

Nahati, presently, soon, (the

same clay.)

Dara, soon.

Auri, soon, not yet,

Hapen, soon, (not the same

day.)

Dhinan, after mid-day,

Nebetar, now-a-days.

Tehengapa, at present.

Barsinorsin, for the present.

Enannolcre, a little while ago.

Eiibetar, at that time.

Euan, a while ago.

Oure, then.

Onkhon, thence.

Onpkhecli, then, at that time,

EnhiloM, on that day,

Tehen, to-day.

Gapa, to-morrow.

Mean, the day after tomorrow,

Endrae, three days hence,

Pher endrae, four days hence.

Kola, yesterday.

Mahnder, the day before yes-

terday.

Onrfiahnder, three days ago.

Pahapoho, at the first dawn.

Ahga, at dawn.

Setalc, in the morning»

Berrakap', at sunrise.

BasheaU, at 9 A. m.

Basiam, at 10J a. m.

Tekin, at 12 noon.

Tekinloralc, at 1 p. M.

Marantarasin, at 2 P. M.

Tavasin, at 3 p. m.

Marandatilobev, at 4 p. M.

Hudindalilober, at 5 P. M.

JhikjhikaoMre, at sunset.

Ayup\ evening, at dusk, or

nightfall.

KedoU pm, at 9 P. M,
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Sifigaf, at 1 p.- M,

Ninda, at night.

Tola Ainda, at midnight.

Ghataoninda, at 1 A, m.

Nes, this year.

Kalom, next year.

Stitom, two years hence.

Phersatom, three years hence.

fiinkcdom, last year.

Uolkalom, two years ago.

Mahkalom, three years ago.

Tie ? when?

jTmre ? when ? (at what time

of the day.)

Tis jokecU ? at what time ?

TinjohhecTi, at what time (of

the day.)

Oka, hilotil what day ?

Jahatisre, whenever (not to-

day.)

Jahatinre, when, at any time

(of the day.)

Jahatisjahatis, now and then.

Tisho, at any time.

Tishoban, at no time.

Tisho alo, at no time(prohibit-

ing

Tisho oho, at no time (assur-

ing.)

Sedaere, formerly , in pasttim es.

Jaogejaoge, repeatedly, always.

Jao hiloM, every day, always,

Sinsatup, the whole day.

Jaejjug, in all ages, always.

Maransimrali, first cock crow-

in<>\

JSudinsimraU, second cock

crowing.

DinhilaU, day after day, every

day.

Pahil, before.

Lahare, before.

Maranre, before.

Tis hdbicK ? how long % (not

to day.) -

Tin habicfi ? how long ?

(to day.)

Nin habicR, so much as this.

In habicfi, so much as that

On habicli, so much as that,

NonhabicR, so much as this.

Mit'dhao, once.

At mit'dhao, once more,

Mit'din, one day.

Bar sin, two days.

Pe mafia, three days.

Mit' chanclo, one month,

MW serma, one year,
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II. Of Place,

Nqhde, here (nearest,)

Qnde, there (further off, or

absent).

Honde, there (still further

off).

Hande, yonder, (furthest off.)

Note, in this way.

Qnie, in that way.

Honte, in that way.

Jiante, in that way.

Nutere, in this place,

Qntere. in that place.

Eontere, in that place.

Eantere, in yonder place.

Nende, here (nearest).

Ende, there (further off,)

Hende, there (furthest off).

Nete, in this way or direc-

tion.

Ente, in that way.

Rente, in that way.

JNetere, in this place.

Entere, in that place.

Hentere, in that place.

Okare 1 where %

Okaie ? in what direction \

Okasen? Olcasecfi? in what

direction ?

Ohdthen? near what place,

or thing ?

Okathenre ? in the vicinty

of what ?

Okakhon ? whence ?

Jahare, wherever.

Samanre, before.

Lahare, maranre, before,

Sanamthen, every where.

Sanamtandire, every where.

Ukarehoban, no where.

Berhaere, all round.

MnchatWe, at the end, finally.

Rachare, outside.

Ghotre, above.

Chetanre, upon.

Latare, below.

Noasa, this side.

Hanasa, that side.

jVo, oti, &<m, han-parom, on

this or that side.

i\
7
e, en, hen-parom, on this

or that side,
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III. Of Manner and Quality &c.

Nonka, as this.

Qnlca, as that.

Honka, as that.

Hcmka, as that.

Nenka, as this.

Enka, as that.

Henka, as that.

Ninka, as this.

Inlca, as that.|

Sinka, as that.

Chet'leka ? how \

Noaleka, like this, in this

manner.

Onaleka, in that manner.

Honaleka, in that manner.

Hanaleka, in that manner.

Nialeka, like this, in this

manner.

Inaleka, in that manner.

Hinaleka, in that manner.

TinaU ? how much ?

OnaU, as much as that.

Nonali, as much as this.

Ninati) as much as this.

Jwa#, as much as that.

Adi, udi, much.

Adiutqr, very much.

KaticMalan, a little.

Nasenase, a very little.

Baebaete, very gently, slowly.

Hakopako, very quickly.

Dihredihre, very slowly.

Satmente, quickly.

Ealtar, alone.

Eken, only.

Mit'tegi, together.

Begar begar, seperately.

Qton-tainom, one after
another.

Sarigi, truly, really, indeed.

Auripathauri, thoughtless-

ly, at random.

Onkate, gratis.

Magnite, (Hindi) by request.

Dularkate, lovingly.

Jormotkate, forcibly.

Erekate, falsely.

Algate, easily.

Ote, otechon, even, just,
exactly.

Behaj, extraordinarily, very

much.
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IV. Of affirmation, and negation.

Bqi, yes. ba, ban, not, no (asserting,)

he yes. alo ! not (entreating.)

ha, yes. I oho, not (assuring.)

SECTION IX-OF POSTPOSITIONS,

Re, in> on^ at, while.

Te, into, in, by.

Then* at, to, by,

Khon, from.

Seofi, towards, for.

Sen, towards, for,

Lagit\ for.

Lagat'y for.

Hotete, through.

late, on account of.

Tulucll, with.

Gate, with,

Saote, with.

Begor, without, except.

DhabicR, till, until, as far as.

DharicK, till, as far as.

Haricll, till, as far as.

Mente, for, in order.

Fhedre, near.

Sorre, near.

Samanre, before, in front.

Maranre, before, (time and

place.)

Lahare, before (time and

place.)

TayoZe, }
^ind, after.

Talare, \ i n the midst o f

,

Motore J among.

Leka> according to.

ReaJi, Rean, about, concern-

ing.

Tarire, under,

Latare, under.

Ohetanre, above.

SECTION III—OF CONJUNCTIONS.
Among the principle conjunctions are the following :-

a. Copulatives.

At, and; ado, and ; ho, also.

Adv'erb3 are declined like nouna ; as re-kkon from in ; then-hkon from
near etc.
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k Disjunctives.

Se, or ; bankhan, or else ; bando—bando—whether—or ; bich-

kom, rather; hoban, nor;

—

hobah—hoban, neither—-nor.

G. AdVERSATIVES.

Menlchan, but; enveko, yet; reho—enreho, although—still

d. Conjunctives.

Adomadom—adomadom, partly—partly.

Jahatisjahatis—jahatisjahatis~sometimes--~$ometime®,

Eken-bana-menkhan-ho, not only—but also ; ho—ho—&s well

as also—

e. Gausals.

Ente, for ; te
t
teron, khan, because, as.

/. CONCLUSIVES.

Endekhan, then ; onate, therefore ; iate, therefore,

g. Comparatives.

o—Khon, than ; leka, as ; chet'UJca, as.

k. Temporals.

Khan, as ; khangi, then,

i. Conditionals,

Kh&n, if ; kutJcecR, if, in case.

CONCESSIVES.

Reko, although.

Finals or Conclusives,

Khajukt that, in .order that, so that.
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SECTION IV.—OF INTERJECTIONS.

Interjections in Sonthali are very numerous. Among the

principal are the following :

—

a. Of Calling.

1. (Addressing men), e !, eho ! henda! Henda ho! e go!
ho ! holla ! firrah !

2. (To women), e go ! e ayo ! ho ! hark !

3. (To young men), e a ! e baba ! ho ! hear ! oh !

4. (To young women), e mqi ! e na I ho ! hear ! oh !

6. Of Surprize and Admiration.

Ayoge ! Durre ! Uh ! Baba re ! oh, my ! dear me !

c. Of Silence.

ffape ! Thirolc me ! Hape-koli-pe ! Baibqi-pe ! hush ! be quiet!

d. Of Aversion.

Chhqi ! Chqire ! Chhi ! fie ! for shame I

e. Of Grief and Pain.

Haere ! Haerehaere ! haere ! Hae
} Haehae ! ah !

Jarejare ! ah ! alas ! o sad ! woe is me !

/. Of Warning.
Men ! Menya ! Sontorme ! take care !

g. Of Encouragement,
Ma ma ! Bugi bugi ! well well

!

h. Of Threatening.
ffape-! take care ! Bhala! well, we will see
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CHAPTER. VIL

ON THE DERIVATION, AND COMPOSITION OF

WORDS.

All words are, in regard to their formation, either

(a) primitive, or (b) Derivative, for c) Composite.

A. ON THE DERIVATION OF WORDS.

SECTION I—OF NOUNS.

Nouns are formed from other nouns, adjectives, verbs, and

adverbs.

I. By affixing to the word any of the case-signs of the

nouns, with the suffixes icli, kin, ho (he, they two, they.)

II. By affixing to the word the suffixes aU aUkin, alcko, with

or without tet' [it, they two, they (things.)]

III. By affixing to the word the suffixes icR kin, ho.

IV. By leaving the word unaltered and using it as a noun.

V. By affixing to the word the suffix tet\

VI. By affixing n to the word.

VII. By infixing p after the first syllable of the word, with

a vowel homonymous to that of the first syllable.

a. Nouns derived fkom Nouns.

These are formed ;

I. By affixing to any noun the Genitive, Dative, Ablative? or

Instrumental case-sign with the personal suffixes icK9

kin
} ko; and the impersonal suffixes aU

}
alckin, aliko,
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(with or without tet'). Each of these may be re-declined

like a Nominative, the respective oblique cases of which

may again be re-declined,

I. PERSONAL FROM PERSONAL NOUNS.

Genitive.

Norn, Pandit-ren-icR, She of Pandu.

Gen. Pandu-renricR-renJeo, Those of her ,of Pandu.

Instr. Fandu-ren icR-hoteten-Jco, Those by her of Pandu.

Dat. Pandii-ren-ieli4hen-lco
7

Those with her of Pandu.

Abl. P<mdv,*ren-icli-lchon-ko
}

Those from her of Pandu,

Instrumental.

Nora. Fandttr-hoteten-icR, He (or she) by Pandu.

Gen. Pantfw-hoteten-icR-ren-ko, Those of him by Pandu,

Instr. is wanting.

Dat. Pandii-hoteten-icR-then-ho, Those withhimby Pandu.

Abl. Pandu-hoceten-icR-khon-kOtThose fromhim by Pandu,

Dative.

Norn. Panda-tlien-icR, He (or she) with Pandu.

Gen. Partdu-tlien-icR-ren-ko, Those of him with Pandu.

Instr. Pandu-then-icR-holeten-Jco, Those by him with Pandu.

Dat. is wanting. [Pandu.

Abl. Pandii-then-icR-khon-ho, Those from him with

Remark. 1 The Accusative is like tlie Nominative.

Remark. 2 Gmnhar-ren-lco-thenko-'kJion noa do hectiakana, this has come
from those (staying) with those of gamhar village, is actually used.
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Ablative.

Nom. Panclu-hhon-icJi, He (or she) from Pan da.

Gen. Pandu-lchon-icli-ren-hOy Those of him from Pandu.

Instr. Pandu-lchon-ic}i~hQteten-ko,Tho$e by him from Pandu.

Dai Pandw-Jchori-icfi-then-lcOo ThosewithhimfromPandt;

Abl. is wanting.

II IMPERSONAL FROM PERSONAL NOUNS.

Genitive.

Nom*- FandurdU* (or alckin, o r That (or those two, of

alihoj those things) of Pandu

Gen. Pantfu,-ren-7co-a1c, That of those of Pandu,

Instr. Pandu-ren-ko~hotete*ati, That by those of Pandu.

Pat. Paniu-ren-lw-then-ati, Thafcwith thoseofPandu.

AbL Pan$ti-ren*ko-khon-alc, That from thoseof Pandu

Instrumental.

Nom. Pcwitiu-hgtete-alc, That by Pandu.

Gen. Pandu-hoteten-ko-alc, That of those by Pandu.

Instr. is wanting.

Dat Pantfu-hoteten-Ico-then-alc, That with thoseby Pandu.

AbL Panda-hoteten-ko-khon-ati, Thatfrom those by Pandu.

Dative.

Nom. Pan#u»then*al6, That with Pandu.

Gen. Pandu-therb-ko-aliy That of those with Pandu*
Instr. Pandu,-then-ko-hotete~aJc, Thatby thosewithPanda,
Dat. is wanting.

AbL Pandu-then-ko-khon-alc, That from those with
Pandu.

* or alitet', aUtet'Icin, aMtet'ko,

T
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Ablative.

Noin. Pandu-khon-ati, That from Pandu.

Gen, Panda-7chon-Jco-alc, That of those from Panda,

Iristr. Pandu-khon-ho-hotete-ati, That by thosefrom Panda,

Bat. Pandu-khon-ko-theri-ati, That with those frorn Pandu.

Abh is wanting.

III. PERSONAL FROM IMPERSONAL NOUNS.

Genitive.

Gen. Pandu-all-ren-ho, Those of that (land etc.)

of Panda,,

. Instr. Pandu-aJc-ten-Ico* Those (caught etc.) by

that (hook) of Pandu

Dat Pandw-alc-then 7co, Those with (near) that of

Panda.

Abl. Pandu-ali-Ichon-ko, Those from that (coun-)

try) of Pandu.

Instrumental,

Gen. Pandu-7iotete-alc-ren-7w, Those of that (ship etc.)

(made) by Pandu;

Instr. Is wanting.

Dat Pandu-hotete alc-then-ho, Those with (near) that

by Pandu.

Abl. Pandu-hotete-ati-Mion-7co, Those from that by Panda,

Remark. Sometimes it is necessary to affix teV after ak\ in order to
distinguish the noun from an adjective; as, JP\mdu-ah'-tef do ban ml akat'a
I have not seen that of Pandu.

* This is also used extensively as a Dative, denoting the movement to-
wards something

; as Buru-ten-ko, those, who go to the hills ; Dah'-ten-ko, those
moving to the water.
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Dative,

Gen, Pan$u then ati-ren-ko,

Instr. Pandu-then-aB-ten-Jeo,

Dat. Is wanting,

Abl. Pandu-then-alc-lchon-ko,

Those of that (land etc.)

near Pandu.

Those (fishes) (caught)

by that (hook) with

Pandu.

Those from that (river)

near Panda.

Gen.

Xnstr,

Dat a

Ablative.

Pandu-khon-aU'ren-ko, Those of that (ship) from

Pandu.

Those by that (hook)

from Pandu.

Those near that from

Pandu.

Pantfu-hhon-ak-ten-kOy

PandLi-khon-alc-then~ko3

Abl. Is wanting.

IV. IMPERSONAL FROM IMPERSONAL.

Genitive.

Gen. Pav du-alc-realc,

Instr. Pandu-aU-te-aM,

Dat, Panda-alc-then- aU,

Abl. Pandu-aU-khon alL

That of that of Pandu.

That by that of Pandu.

That with (near) that of

Pandu.

That from that of Pandu.

Remark. Land, country, ship, book, fish etc , are put in brackets, in
order to show how the different cases may be applied ; as amem. laaJcat

1

gadia-
ren halo b&ko naprak'a, Pandu-hotete-afc -renko giko naprak'-a, the fishes of the
tank which you have dug are not large, those of that (tank) (dug) by Pandu
are large.
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Instrumental.

Gen, Pantfu-hotete-reaU, That of that by Pandu.

Instr. Is wanting,

Dai Pantfu-hotete-then-alc; That near (or with) that

by Pandu.

AbL Pan4u*hotete-hhon-aM, That from that by Pan-
du,

Dative,

Gen. Pandu-then-aU-realc, That of that with (or

near) Pandu.

Instr. Pandu4hen-ali4e-ali That by that near (or

with) Panda

Dat. Is wanting,

AbL Pantfu-then-ati-Jchon-all That from that with

(near) Pandu.

Ablative.

Gen. - Panda-khon-ati-reati, That of that from Pandu,

Instr. Pandu-khon-ati-te-ali}
That by that from Pandu,

Dat. Pandu-Jchon-aM-then~al£, That near that from Pan-

du.

AbL Is wanting.

Among the preceding may be counted s

a. Patronymics,

These are formed by affixing the genitive inflexion with

the pronominal suffixes icR, kin, ho ; as Pandurren-ko> the

sons, or descendants of Pandu.
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h. Gentiles/

These are formed in the same manner as Patronymics
;

as Champa-ren-Ico, the inhabitants of Champa; Sikhar~ren-

ko, the inhabitants of Sikhar ; Jambro-ren-lco}
the inhabitants

of Jambro (village).

.

c. Possessives (Neuter).

These are formed by affixing ti, alc
y
or atitet to the word

;

as Tandvb-ati, that of Panda; BurudU, that of the mountain

;

Manjhi-alc, the work of the head-man.

II. By inserting p after the first syllable with a vowel

homonymous to that of the first syllable ; as,

Collectives.

Manjheei a village-head-man. Ma-pa-nftti-lco, a collec-

tion of village-head-men ; Raj, a king. Jtla-pa-j-ko, a collec-

tion of kings.

III. By affixing to the word hopon ; as,

Diminutives.

Dhiri, a stone, dhir-hopon, a little stone ; OraM, a house,

0?ale hopon, a little house ; Kumba, a hut, Kumba-hopgn, a

little hut.

IV. By affixing to the word tet' ; as,

Abstracts.

Thakuv-tet'-iii badae-orom-akat'4ae-a, I have asertain-

ed his divinity (from phak'ar, God).
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Manwa-tet' bad bujhqu-let'-tae a, bonga-leka-gi-n qikqu-

kedea, I could not discover his humanity (any humanity in

him) I thought him to be a god.

V. By infixing t or n after the first syllable with a

vowel homonymous to that of the first syllable ; as, nil-tu-

rn, a name (from ?ium, to call by name). Lu-tu-r, the ear

(from lur, to hear ; but which is lost in the Sonthal language),

(Compare lur-e, to listen, in Danish and laur-en, in German).

U-nu-m, immersion, (From um, to bathe).

Da-na-pal, a cover, (from da-pal, to cover:)

Ha-na-rup', a cover, (from havup to cover up.)

JE-to-hop', beginning, (from ehoy to commence.)

Su-nu-m, oil, may belong to this class ; but sum does not

exist in Santhali,

Besides these there are a few words formed by prefixing

a; as a-nu, to give to drink (trcenken) from nw
3

to drinko

A-jo
}
to feed, (from jom to eat.)

The formations of this -fifth class are very few

6. Nouns derived from Adjectives.

Nouns are formed from adjectives in four ways :

L By affixing the impersonal affixes ali, alclcin, alcko ; as

a. Inanimate Concretes,

Hende-ali in hataott, I will take the black (things)

Hetecfi-alcMnid hataoa, I will take the two hard (things.)

AraU-aU-ko gi bugia, The red ones are good.

II. By affixing the personal suffixes icR, kin, ko ; as,-
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b. Animate Concretes,

Nende-koin hataoho a, I will take the black ones (Beings.)

Pon4-ldn bugi do< ban kan akin, The two white, ones are

not good.

IIL By affixing tet
9

; as?

c. Abstracts,

Hende4et\ The blackness.

Pond4et', The whiteness.

Maran-tef, The greatness.

IV. By using the adjective as a Nouno; as, Nunali

hamal4e bat lanQall-a! I Will he not get tired by such a

weight ?.

e. Nouns derived from Verbs.

Nouns are formed from verbs by affixing the impersonal

affixes aU, alckin, aliko, the personal suffixes icK, Idn, ko, and

the substantive suffix tet' to any verbal base, or adjective partis

tiple, in any tense, case, voice or form.

a. From the uninfected verbal Bases,

Get'-ale (aUkin, aliko), The cut thing.

Get'-icR (kinjco), The cut Being.

Get'-tef, The cut (itself.)

Get'-ocho-ati, • The thing caused to be cut.

Get'-ocho-icK,' The Being caused to be cut.

Remark. When duality is required to be expressed Idn is added to the

off', and when Plurality, then ko is affixed to show the inanimate Noun ; as

get
1

-ah* kin, the two cut things ;j and substituting kin, or fc^for %qK to show the,

animate Nous.
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Get
i

~ocho4ei\

Gedoli-alc,

GedoU-ioH,

Ge-doll4et\

Getf-ochoM-alS,

Get'-ocholc4cK»

Getf-oeholc4et\

Geget'-aM, (aUhin, alcko,)

Geget'-icR, (kin, koj

Geget
f

4et\

Get'-olicho-alc$

Get'oUclio-iclis

Get'olccho4et\

Geget'olccho-ali,

Geget'olicho-icJi,

Geget
i

oKcho4et\

Gedogoli-aM~(aMkin, alckoJ
Gedogoti-icKt

Gedogoll4et\

Get'ochogoli-all,

Get'oehogott-icJi,

Getochogolc4et\

The caused cut (itself.)

The thing to be cut

The Being, who will cut him-

self.

The cutting onesel£

The thing to be caused to

be cut .

The Being to be * caused to

be cut.

The about-to-be caused cut.*)*

The cutting thing.

The cutting Beings the cutter*,

The cutting (itself.)

The thing causing to be cut

The Being causing to be cut

The causing to be cut

The thing causing to cut

The Being causing to cut

The causing to cut

The thing to be cut

The Being, who will cut him-

self.

The cutting oneself.

The thing to be caused to be Cut

The Being about to let him-

self be cut

The letting oneself to be cut

# Or the Being, who will let himself be cut,

t Or the a,bout-to-let-onestilf be cut.
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Gepet'-aKHn,

Gepet'-kin,

Gepet'4et\

Gepei'ocho-atikin,

Gopetocho-kin,

Gopet'ocho4et\

GepedoU-alckin,

Gepedolc-kin,

GepedoJc4et\

Gepet'ocholi-alikin,

Gepet'ocholc-Icin9

Gepet'ocholc4et\

GJcpef-alcMn,

The two things cut together.

The two Beings, who have cut

one another.

The (mutual) cut (itself.)

The two things caused to cut

or he cut together.

The two Beings caused to cut

one another

The being caused to cut toge-

ther, or one another.

The two things to be cut toge-

ther.

The two Beings who will cut

one another.

The being about to cut toge-

ther, or one another,,

The two things to be caused to

cut together.

The two Beings to be caused

to cut one another.

The being aboutjto be caused to

cut together or one another*

The two things which will cut

together.

Remark. In the above manner any adjective participle of any tense
case or form may be formed into a Noun; as Dal-ket -koa-kin they two,
struck them—Dal-kef-ko-kin, they (two) who struck them ; Mak'-akat'-a-eg he
has cut—Malc-akat'-alckin the two things which have been cut.

. Verbs formed from any of the cases of the nouns may again be re-form-
ed into nouns in the above manner ; as Pundu-then-ko, they near Pandu—

~

JPandii-then-ok'-kan-ko, those who are joining Pandu.
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Gelipet'-icR,

Gelcpet'4et\

Gepef-oliocho-alc,

Gepet'o1ccho-icIi>

Gepet'olccho4et\

Gelcpet'oUcho-alc,

Gelcpet'olccho-icR,

The Being who will cut (some-

thing) together.

The cutting together.

That which causes to> be cut

together or cut one another.

He who causes to be cut toge-

ther or cut one another.

The causing to be cut together,

or to cut one another.

That which causes to cut toge-

ther.

He who causes to cut (some-

thing else) together.

The causing to cut together.GeUpet'olccho-tet',

K from the Inflected Adjective Participles.

$ur-ad-e-ali
9

That whieh fell upon liiiii (Dat.)

Get'-ahat'-alc, That which they have cut.

Gd'-aJcat'-ko, They, who have cut or been cut

JVel-let'-ko-Icin, They two who saw them.

Dadal-han-ko, They who are striking.

SerenlagidoMkan-ko, They, who are about to sing.

Dhasao-en-alc, That which fell down (house.)

Boralcat'-ali, That which has been spoken

c. From Verbs formed from the substantive cases,

Pandu-then-oti-kayi-ko, They, who are going over to Pandu*

Tan4w-ren-ked-e-ko
}

They who made him Pandu's.

Hor-ten-alcad-G-fco, They who have sent him (out) on the

road.
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$ur-alcan-tahen-aV,, That which has fallen.

At'-len-tae-att, That which is his, which was lost (but found

again.)

The cases may be declined and made verbs of (id libitum,

and such verbs may again be formed into Nouns, as shown

above, and re-declined ad infinitum. Each tense in its parti-

cipial form is a'verbal base, and may be converted into a Noun

by affiixing, ale, icll, or tet\

d. Nouns derived from Adverbs.

Nouns are formed from Adverbs either by affixing ali>

alikin, aUko, icK, kin, and ho, or by inserting n between the

adverb and the above terminations.

a. WITHOUT THE INSERTION OF n.

flit'-all That of now (Germ. Das. Jetzige) (from nit', now.)

Nit'-ho, Those of now (Germ. Die Jetzigen.)

Tehen-ati, That of today (Germ. Deis. Hewtige) (from tehefi,

to day.)

Tehen-ko, Those of today (Germ. Die Heutigen.

Mean-all, That of the day after to morrow (Germ. Das.

Uebermorgende) (from Mean the day after tomorrow.)

Meah-ko, Those of the day after tomorrow (Germ Die Tie-

hermorgenden.)

h. WITH THE INSERTION OF n.

Noyide-n-alc, That of this place (Das Hiesige) (from nonde

here.)

Nonde-n-ko, Those of this place (Die Hiesigen.)

Qntfe-n-ali, That of that place (DasDortigeJ (from Qnde, there.)
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Onde-n-ko, Those of that place (Die Dortigen.)

Honde-n-aU, That of that place (Das Dortige) (from hon$e

there,

Honde-n-ko, Those of that place (Die Dortigen.)

Ilande-n-ali That of that place (Das. Dortige.) (from hande,

yonder.)

Hande-n-ko, Those of that place (Die Dortigen.)

Hola-n-aU, That of yesterday (Das Jestrige.)
if
from holas

yesterday.)

Bola-n-ko, Those of yesterday (Die Jestrigen.)

Be-aU, That which is promised (from he, yes.)

SECTION II—OF PRONOUNS.

Pronouns are formed in the following ways :

1st. Personal pronouns take the prefix a, which means

it, or it is ; as a-ko, it is they ; a-(£)cJE, it is he. (This cK is

a contraction of icK, he, as n is a contraction of in
$
I,) ; as,

Dal-a-ko, to strike it is they= they will strike.

2nd. Demonstrative pronouns are formed from demon*

.

strative bases and the abridged personal pronouns ; .as,

No-i, This (from no, here, arid % he=here he= this)

On-kin, Those two, (from on, there, and kin, they two.)

Hon-ko, Those (from hon, yonder, and ko, they.)

Han-a, That (from han, yonder, and a, it.)

Jlemarfa Nouns may be formed from Prepositions by affixing n; as che*

tanre, above, upon chetayi-re-n-bo, those above.

These are however nouns in the genetive case, and may be treated as

8^ch„
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3rd. Demonstrative pronouns of similarity are formed

from the other demonstrative pronouns by affixing ka, like,

with a n, and in certain instances adding a n to the demon-

strative base ; as,

No-n-ka-n, Such as this (from no and ha)

On-ha-n, Such as that (from on and ha.)

Ni-n-ha-n, Such as this (from rii and ha.)

Hi-n~ka-n, Such as that (from hin and ha)

The derivation of pronouns as well as adverbs presents very

"much, that is interesting and assists considerably in tracing

and comparing Santhali with other languages.

SECTION III—OF ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives are formed from Nouns, other Adjectives*

Verbs and Adverbs.

a. Adjectives formed from Nouns,

Adjectives are formed from Nouns :

1st By affixing the impersonal suffixes ale, alckin, alcko,

and the personal suffixes kin and ho to any of the five cases

(Genitive, Instrumental, Dative, Ablative and Locative) in

connection with the Nouns (vide formation of Nouns from

Nouns) ; as,

Pandu-ven-hin hopon, The two sons of Pandu.

Ham-reall havida, The earthen vessel (from hasa, earth.)

^Thahur-Tiotete-n-ho hor
s Men (created) by God=God-ereat«

ed men,

Pandu~then~ko pera, The friends with Pandu.
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Pandu-khon-ko pern, The friends, from Pandu.

Sadom-te-n-lco hor, The men on horse-back.

2nd. By affixing an (possessed of ) to a Noun ; as,

Uf'-an hor, A hairy man=a man with hair.

Dare-an, Having strenght= strong (from Dare strenght.)

Herel-an, Having a husband (from herd, a man.)

Sakam-an dare, A tree having leaves (from SaJcam, leave.)

Achel-an hor, A man possessing riches —rich.

3rd. By affixing leh, lelca, lekan ; as,

Pargana-lek Dahri, a hat (topi, turban) meet for a Dis-

trict-chief,

Kuri-leka-ti, a hand like that of a girl ('Germ, jung-

frdidiche.)

Aimqi-leJcan hor, a man like a woman=womanish.

Uh. By affixing selet* ; as

Hasa-selet' bulun, salt mixed with earth.

Harket-selet
f

-rq,skq, joy mixed with trouble.

5th. By affixing postpositions and adverbs
;
[ad libitum] ; as

Bwru-chetan ato, a village upon a hill

AUsar-begor hor, a man without bow and arrows

Dare-latar hor a man under a tree.

Pandu tayom hor the man after Pandu,

6th, By using Nouns adjectively ; as,

Bir thai a jungly, or woody place (from bir, forest)

Botor thai, a dangerous place (from botor, fear)

Remark. An
}
leh, lelca, lekan, selef are mostly in use in forming adjec-

tives from Nonns, hence they have been treated separately from the other
particles. Re,te, Mori, then (in the formation of the cases) are nothing mora
than postpositions,
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Vmul thai, a shadowy place (from umul, shadow.)

Dafe hor a strong man (from dare, strength, power)

6. Adjectives foemed from other Adjectives,

Adjectives are formed from other adjectives by affixing lek,

lelca, lelcan, Machha, noil, an and selet' ; as,

Hudin-lek-hor, a person worthy to te deemed smalL

Hudin- lekan * hor, a person appearing small

Hudin-machha hor, a person rather small.

Hudin-noll hor, a person rather small (less in degree than the

the above.)

Rende-lekan merom, a black-looking goat,

Hende-maehha merom, a dark-some goat.

Hende-noM merom, a goat, which is a little dark

Hende-an merom, a goat with black spots.

Hende-selei'-arati sadom, a dark-red horse.

c. Adjectives formed from Verbs*

Adjectives are formed from verbs :

1st By dropping the final a of any tense in any case, voice,

form, gender and number (vide formation of Nouns from

verbs) ; as,

Dal-hor a struck man (from dal to strike)

Dal-oli hor a person about to strike himself

Dadal hor, a striking man.

Dapal hor, a fighting man

Dal-ochoJc hor, a person to be struck.

J\Tam-og~oJi, obtainable (from nam to find)

# leka for inanimate and lekan for animate Nouns.
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Dal-hed-e-ho hor, the men, who struck him.

Dal-e-kin hor, the two men, who will strike him.

Man-ad-e4ae-ko ojha, the doctors who gave medicine to

him, who is his.

Bal-in-lagit' hor, the person about to strike me,

Gocfi alcad-e hor, the person whom they have killed.

$el-og-oll, visible (from nel, to see.)

2nd, By affixing leh, or leka, or lehan to any of the adjective

participles ; as

Dal-e-lek hor, a person worthy to be struck*

GocR-lelcan hor, a person like dead.

& Adjectives formed from Adverbs and Postpositions*

Adjectives are formed from adverbs in the same manner

as Nouns are (which see) viz. by affixing all, atikin, and ho

with an insertion of n in some cases and in others without

it ; as

Nonde-n-lco hor, the people of this place (from noncle here)

Tehen-ko hor, the people of to day

Enhetar-ko hor, the people of former times.
,

.

Hola-n-aU ror, the word of yesterday (Das gestrige Wort).

Ghetan-lco hor, the persons upon or above*

SECTION IV.—OF VERBS.

Verbs are formed from Nouns, Adjectives, Adverbs and

Postpositions and by affixing voice, case, form, tense-signs

and the pronominal suffixes :—in short, Nouns, Adjectives, Ad-

verbs and Postpositions may all be treated as verbal bases,,
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a. Verbs formed from Nouns,

tfor-ked-e-a-n, I have made a man of him,

Hor-oU-kan-a-e, he is becoming a man,

Dahri-ad-e-an, I provided him with a.hat.

Bahu-an-a-e, he took to himself a wife.

Bohu-ocho*>ad-e~a~kin, they two allowed him to take a wife.

JJopon-ked-e-an, I made him (my) son, i. e., gave him exis-

tence.

Pandu-* then-ked-e-ari, I made him (to be) with Pandu.

Pandu-ren-akad-e-alco, they have made him (to be) Panda's,

Pandu-then^QU-kaxi-a-e, he is going over to Panda's (opinion

.etc.)

&. Verbs formed from Adjectives,

ffende-ket'-a-n, I made it black.

Hende-li-kan-a, it is becoming black.

Hende-ad-e-a-n, I put black on him.

Maran-ochoM-kavb-a-e, he is being made great.

e. Verbs formed from Adverbs.

Bhket'-a-e, he said yes,, confessed, or consented.

He-ad-e-a-ko, they said yes to him, promised him.

San-kef-a- e, he said no, denied.

Ban-ad-e-a-ko, they said no to him, refused him.

Ban-at'~tin"a, it made no to mine, i. e.,I would not.

Note-keti^e-a-n, I removed him hither.

Hante-akad-e-a-ko, they have removed him thither.

Chefleka-ked-e^a-pe ? What have you done with him.

* Any of the ca&es jn .connection with the Nouns may be treated as a
verbal base.

XI
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d. Verbs formed from Postpositions,

Tulwj-oM~kan-a~e, he is going to accompany (tulucR, with.)

8ej~oM-kan-a-e, he is drawing near (seeJl towards.)

fayom-teli-han-a-e, he is getting behind (tayom te behind.)

Laha-te-K-kan-a-e, he is getting in front.

SECTION V.—OF ADVERBS.

Adverbs are formed from other parts of speech *

1st By affixing te, hate, leka, and gi...

2nd, By doubling the word itself.

3rd By inserting he betweeri two words or a doubled

one.

4itk. By prefixing or affixing various particles to other

words, in order to form adverbs of time anal

place.

a By affixing te, hate, leka and gi; as/

Alga4e nam-oli-a, it can easily be had (alga, easy, light)

Phasiara-hate e hataohet'a, he took it deceitfully (phasiara

to deceive.)

Herel-leha sahaoJi-me ! Suffer like a manr=in a manly way,

Sari-gi-n nel-lalia, I really saw it (from sari, true, real.)

6. • By doubling the Word.

Herem-herem e rqra, he speaks sweetly (herem, sweet.)

.
e. By infixing he.

Sin-he-sin, day by day.

Sin~ke-ninda, day and night.

Chdndo-ke-chando, month after month.
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d. By prefixing or affixing certain particles to

OTHER WORDS IN ORDER TO FORM ADVERBS

OF TIME AND PLACE.

Nonde, here (from nm, here and di, place.)

Qnde, there (from on there, and di, place.

Note, hither (from no here, and te, to.)

Hante, thither (from han, yonder, and te, to.)

Ende, there (from en, there, and di, place.)

Nete, thither (from ne, here, and te, to.)

Nebeiar, now-a-days (from ne, this, and batar, time.) N

Enbetar, at that time (from en, that, and batar, time.)

JjJndrae, three days ago (from en, that, and darae, ap-

proach.)

Hol-a, yesterday (from hoi past, and a, it, that.)

Sam-an^e, before (from sam, front, an, of, and re, in.)

5. ON TEE COMPOSITION OF WORDS.

Compound words, especially verbs, are of very frequent

occurrence in Santhali, and they afford great facility for ex-

pressing one self with ease and precision..

They are principally of three kinds, namely, Compound

Nouns, Compound Adjectives and Compound Verbs.

I. COMPOUND NOUNS,

These are of two kinds : 1st., Nouns joined to Nouns, and

2nd adjectives joined to Nouns ;
as,
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a. Nouns joined to Nouns.

Manjhi-eva, the village chiefs wife, (from Manjhi) chief, and

era, wife,

Orati-bonga, a house-god (orali, house, bonga
9
a god.)

Ato-manjhi, the village Manjhee (ato a village.)

b. Adjectives joined to Nouns.

Maran-buru, the great height, or great mountain,

IT. COMPOUND ADJECTIVES.

These are of two kinds : 1st., Nouns preceding adjectives,

and 2nd ?? Adjectives joined to other adjectives
;

a. Nouns preceding Adjectives.

Thakur-barabarit equal with God,

5. Adjectives joined to Adjectives,

ffende-araU, black-read —brown.

III. COMPOUND VERBS.

Such verbs are formed : 1st. By joining a verb and a

noun; 2nd., By joining a verb and an adjective; 3rd., by joining

two verbs; 4th., By joining a verb to an adverb 5th-., By join-

ing a verb and a postposition ; 6th.
3
By affixing certain parti-

cles to the verbs ; as

a, Verbs joined to Substantives.

Asul-hof+hedre^n, bringing him up I made a man of him,

Dal-leiecJi-lcet'-ho-a-e, striking them he subdued them ?

h. Verbs joined to Adjectives.

$Oil~hende~ked-e=<X'-'ttL
1
thou didst strike him black,

ArufKpond-ke£^ah ^e washed it white,

.
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& Verbs joined to Verbs.

JDaUnir-ked-e-a-e, he made them run by striking them.

Halansamfao, to pick up (from halang to take up,)

d. Verbs joined to Adverbs.

Dal-note-ket'-a-e, he struck it hither.

JoM hanteJcet'±a-e, he swept it hither,

e. Verbs joined to Postpositions.

Dal-tulucti-ked-e-a-ko, they made him to join 1 by striking

him.

/. Verbs joined to certain Particles.

The most frequent of these are dara, tora, oto, agu, hot\

got', nioti, baricli, botecli; as,

Dal-dara-kad-e-a-n, I struck him in coming.

Dal-tora-kad-e-a-ko, they struck him in going (away.)

Dal-oto-had-e-ho, they struck him and left him behind.

Anjom-ague-wie ! Go and hear (and bring the heard back.)

$eUagui-me ! Go and see (and report about the things seen.)

Dal-got'-leed-e-a-ho, they struck him immediately,

Dal-hot'~ked-e-a-ko, they struck him quickly.

Dal-AoM-ked-e-a-ko, they struck him a little.

Dal-baricli-kad-e-a-ho, they almost struck him.

Bal-botecR-ke-n-a-ko, they might perhaps strike me.

These particles are used very extensively and idiomatic-

ally. The meaning of dara is, that something takes place in

coming, or in the course of time up to the time in which it is

spoken ; tora, means that something takes place in going

away from a certain place ; oto, means that something is done
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.-and left behind in that state ; agui, means that one shall go

to another place and effect something and bring the result

back
;
got

1

, means, immediately ; hot\ means quickly ; noli,

means a little ; baricJi, means almost ; and botecR, means

possibly.

It should be borne in mind that the last word of the

compound verb is inflected, not the first. This appears na-

tural in most eases ; but in connection with certain words it

is perplexing at first ; as,

Jtiel-gocli-ked-e-a-n, I saw him die.

$el~kornbro-ked-e-a-n, I saw him steal.

This would at first appear to mean : seeing (him) I killed

him—seeing (him) I stole him, as gocR-ked-e-a-fi means I

killed him, and kombro-ked-e-a-ii, I stole him ; but the mean~

ing is of course filel-ked-e-a-n, gocR (gojoU) I saw him die.

The following examples will serve to illustrate the man-

ner in which Santhal verbs are joined and used : Get'-topa,

to cutoff; /id-tap, to see through; chapat'gidi, to throw

away ; laga-odol% to drive out ; kutam-ader, to strike in or

into (einschlagen) ; or-orecJi, to tear in pieces ; sen-oton
}
to go

after= follow.

There are other compound verbs, as the "Jingling

verbs," in which the first word is the real, and the second

only a kind of echo : as, alad'-bahut'
}
etc. Here akut' is the real

word and means to be in a hurry.
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• SYNTAX

CHAPTER I.

OF SUBJECT AND PREDICATE,

As the reader is supposed to be acquainted with Gram-

mar, and consequently to know that a proposition consists of

a subject and predicate ; that the subject is either grammati-

cal or logical ; that the grammatical subject is either a noun

or some other word used substantively (as pronouns, adjec-

tives, infinitives, etc.) ; that the logical subject consists of the

grammatical subject with its modifications ; that the subject

is either simple or compound ; that it may be modified by a

noun, or by an adjective ; that the Predicate likewise is either

grammatical or logical ; that it may be either simple or

compound ; that it may be modified by a noun or adjective
;

ate. : it is therefore hardly necessary to say much about the

agreement of subject and Predicate ; still, as every language

has some peculiarities, it may not be out of place to make a

few remarks.

SECTION "L^-OF THE SUBJECT.

The Santhal language has the peculiarity, in regard to

the subject of a sentence, that the suffixes are always added

to the subject-noun.
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a. Simple subject.

Pandu-e chalaoen a, Paadu he went away ; Orali nuren-d}

the house it fell down.

b. Subject modified by a Noun in the same Case; as,

Ale Pargana ko le chalalc-a, we Parganas we will go.

c Subject modified by a Noun in the Genitive ; as,

Pan^u-reaU dulur maran-a, the love of Pandu is great.

Horko-reak edre barae orom-en-a, the anger of the people

was apparent.

d. Subject modified by an Adjective ; as,

Bugi horko ko hecR-en-a, the good people came.

SECTION II—OF THE PREDICATE.

This is either a verb alone, or the copula " kana" with

a noun, adjective, adverb or postposition.

a. Simple; Predicate ; as,

Hejuli-a-e, he will come ; Chalao-en-a-ko, they went away.

b. Predicate modified by a Noun ; as,

Rinjaule enecfi-a, we will play Rinjau (a game).

c> Predicate modified by an Adverb; as,

Jaoge-e hejuU-a, he always comes.

d. Predicate modified by an Adjective; as,

Maran AeloJckanae, he appears great

Remark. The adjectives may of course be modified by adverbs, which
again may be modified by other adverbs, etc,
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SECTION III.—OF CONGRUENCE.

a. Concord of the Vej&b with its Nominative.

The verb, when in connection with the common gendery

agrees with the subject noun, which stands in the nominative,

in gender^ number* and person;* as Pandw-e-chalaO'en-a,

Pandu, he went away ; herelkin kin heoR-en-a/th.e two men

they have come; qimqiko ko sen-en-a, the women have

gone—but when the verb stands in the neuter gender, it shows

neither number nor person; as orali-dhasao-en-a, the house

fell down ; oraU kin (not a second kin. as is the case in the

common gender^) dhasao-en+a, the two houses felldown ; oraliko

dhasao^en-aj the houses fell down.

Several subjects regarded collectively always take respec-

tively plural suffixes, and the verb is always in the plural

;

as, sadomko, dattrako^ setako, sukriko*ko gocR-en-tin-a, my

horse, oxen, dog and pig have died. It is not at all necessary

in Santhali that there should be more than one horse, &a, in

order to affix the plural suffix to each subject respectively.

A collective noun is always followed by the verb in the

plural, as, horgqd ko hejjuU-ktm-a, the multitude they are

coming, i. e.
t
the multitude is coming.

If among many subjects one is to be rendered promi-

nent, that subject is put in the instrumental case and takes

* With the exception of, when the subject-noun is put in apposition to

either 1st and 2nd person dual or plural ; for in this case the noun takes
the suffix of the 3rd person, as herellco-le, or herelho-pe hech'-en-a, we or you
men have come,
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ihe plural suffix, as, Pargana-te-ko ho kecR-en-a, the Par-

gana with others came.

If there be more than one nominative of different persons,

then they are all put in the instrumental case.and take the 1st

person dual or plural in the verb ; as am-te, in-te, oni4e-

bon chalali a, you, I and he, we will go.

b. Concord of the Adjective with the Substantive.

Many adjectives terminating in a take i in the feminine

gender ; as konka herel, a foolish man ; honhi qimai, a foolish

woman.

When the two subjects differ as to sex, and form their

predicate by an adjective terminating in a, then the adjective

is always repeated denoting the respective genders ; as Kora

Koriko adi ko konka konki akana, the boys and girls have

become very foolish.

The adjectives may take the dual or plural suffixes ; but

then the suffixes are generally omitted from the substantives
;

•as, am-ren-Hn kora adikin hara-en-a, }
Tour two boys have

grown very much. But the adjective and adjective pronouns

generally undergo no change, the substantive assuming for

the most part the suffixes.

The participles however in the oblique cases always take

the infixes. (Vide participles.)

When the genitive case takes the suffix icK and stand

substantively, it denotes a feminine ; as, Fandu-ren-icfi, she

who is the wife of Pandu. This is not the case when i)i is

affixed to other cases,, (Vide page 33.)
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<e. CONCOED OF THE RELATIVE WITH ITS ANTECEDENT.

As a rule in Santhali, the relative pronoun, which,' when

in the common gender, is either a personal or a demonstra-

tive suffix or interrogative pronoun used relatively, precedes

the correlative ; as, Onhoho heoU-leu, onko doko ohaena ?

What has become of them who came (here) ; Ohoehoko

chalali-a, onko bare ho rorma, let them speak, who will

go ; Hani-m dal-hede, oni bare n el-e-me, have a look at

him whom you struck ; One-m men-ket\ that which you

said ; One kin ho ideket\ those two things which they took

away. (Vide page 38.)

The relative and correlative pronouns agree in number

and gender with their nouns.

The Participles are most extensively used as relatives ; as,

dal-le-ho hor, those persons whom they may strike, nel-led-

e-m, (he) whom you saw.

The correlative very often follows immediately after the

relative ; as, one ona-m agu-het\ that which, you brought

;

nolloe noa, that which
;

At other times the correlative is put last in the sentence*

as, Oni ho dal-ked-e, oni, hangiae, he whom they struck, he it

is; en serma-m nel-lede, oni han gi~a~e, he is the man whom
you saw at that time.
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CHAPTER It

OF NOUNS AND CASES.

SECTION I-THfi NOMINATIVE AND VOCA-
TIVE CASES.

a. The Nominative

The nominative is the case of the subject ; as,

Pandu-e-ruati-kan-aj Pandu is sick • kuriko doho hecli-ena,

the girls have come^

b. The Vocative.

The vocative is the case of address ; as 1$, Pandu ! oh

Pandu !

Ayo-go! Oh mother! ttenda Baha ! Hear!

SECTION II—OF THE GENITIVE CASE.

This case is used very extensively. It is used to indi-

cate :

1. Connection ; as SiolikoreaU nahel, the plough of the

pioughets.

2. Possession; as In-ali ot
3
my soil; Am -rein sadom, your

horse.

3. Origin ; as Fandu-alc-ol, the writing of Pandu.

Some of the most common of its applications are as

follows :—

a . Difference, as ona ar noa-veati adi hegar, there is

s^reat difference between this and that.
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b. Price ; as rait' taka-reaU kichricR, a rupee worth of

cloth.

e. Material, as, hasaren, made of earth ; merhet'-reaM, made

of iron.

d. Age ; as turui serma-ren, six years of age.

e. Use ; as tahen-realc, for staying in (as a thai, place.

/. Size ; as more moka-reaM kiehricR, a piece of cloth five

hands long.

g. Instead of the Dative ; as thalcur-ren hairi, an enemy

to God ; Pandu-aV,, e ror-et
3

-a, he speaks for Pandu.

h. It is further used where we in English would use about,

reading, against; as Pandu-reali, ban badaeahat'-a
?

I do not know about Pandu ; Amali in hai-akat'-a, 1

have sinned against you.

SECTION III—OF THE INSTRUMENTAL CASK

This case denotes

:

1. The agent ; as Thakuv*>then sanam benao-en-a, all things

are created by God.

2. The means; as Pandu~koiete-n banchao-en-a, I was

saved by Pandu.

;3. The Instrument • as tengocRte-n mati<?hetf-a3 I cut with

the axe.

4. Association ; as Pandu-te ho ho ehalao-en-a, Pandu

with others went away ; haram budhi-te-hin kin ha<?

<phariaolihan-a3 the old man and the old woman, (i. e9,

husband and wife,.) quarrel with each other.

jg. Possession ; as Bularte perecR hqr, a man fall of loye.
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SECTION IV,-OF THE DATIVE CASE
This case denotes :

I. A direction towards something ; as Pandu-then ckalalc*

me ! go to Pandu ! Bir-te chalali-me ! go to the jungle,

.2. Near, or with ; as Pandu-then menali-a, it is near of

with Pandu ; dare huta-then menaU^a, it is near the

root of the tree. .

3. Ablative relation ; as Pandu-then-i nam-ket'*a, I got it

from Pandu, {Vide dat. in connection with the verb.)

SECTION V.—OF THE ACCUSATIVE CASE-.

This case denotes the direct object, and is mostly used

in connection with the infinitive; Pandu dadal in nel~led~

e-a, I saw him striking Pandu, i. e\, I saw that he struck

Pandu.

• SECTION VX-OF THE ABLATIVE CASE;
This case denotes

:

1, Separation (from) ; as Pandu-khon e hecR ahan-a, he

has come from Pandu ; Ragdha-khon e dqr-ket'-a, he

ran away from Raydha.

% Comparison ; as ; Pandu-khom Jogot e maran-a, Jogot

is greater than Pandu.

Remark 1.—When the dative noun is followed by the verb in the dative

case, then the former loses its dative sign as Pa7bdu-n emad-e-a, I gave it to
Pandu*

Remark 2.—The accusative suffixes in connection with the verbs are very
extensively used.

Remark 3.—This case, in Santhali
?
is not used to denote the instrument as

It does in Latin. We could not, for instance in Santhali, (nor in any Indian,
language) translate 4f

oculis videniua " with the Ablative, but should have to
me the instrumental ease.
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SECTION VIL—OF THE LOCATIVE CASE.

This case denotes that something is, or is done, in a cer^

tain place, and must in English be translated by in on, etc. ;:

as orali-re menaea, he is in the house
;
parlcom-re e gitiaka-

na> he is sleeping on the bedstead.

CHAPTEE III,

OF PRONOUNS.

Very little needs to be added regarding pronouns, in addi-

tion to what has already been said in the chapter on Pronouns:

(Vide page 23.)

Section I.—Of Personal Pronouns,
.

Strictly speaking, only in, am, acR;alcm.alin, aben, akiw°r

aho, abon, ale, ape, aim, with their respective suffixes are real

Personal Pronouns—oni3 onhin, onko, ona, oaakin, onaho

being demonstrative Pronouns.

AcJi, akin, ako, meaning self, selves, are often used as he,

they.

Remark 1. —It should be observed that the locative case is strictly con-

fined to a resting in or on something. Whenever a motion towards or into is

to be indicated then the dative case must be used ; as ddh'-te-n gidi-hhadle«

Jced-e-a, I threw him into the water.

Remark 2.—A constructive case may be added to these 8 cases—namely,

a case to which any adverb or postposition may be amxed ; as Pandu-talare,

Pandu-tulucli\ etc. As however the noun does not change, it is not different in

form from the nominative, and accusative cases,, and needs therefore no special

enumeration.
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Indirect speech is unknown in Santhali, hence in subor.

dinate sentences, where in English we use the 3rd person

the Santhal uses the 1st person; as, he said that he would

not go under any ..circumstances, oni-e-men-ket
9

-a okalehateho

ha~u chalati-a, he said, I will in no wise go.

Aell can only be used for self in the 3rd person—for 1st

and 2nd person te is affixed to the personal Pronouns ; as

ucR-e-ekalalc-ma / let him go himself; in4en (or integid)

chalalc-a, I will go myself ; am amte ehalali me ! go yourself

!

Te may also be affixed to aeR, akin, ako.

The Santhal language has no honorefic pronouns, nor

;are the personal pronouns used as such to anybody but a

person who either is related or by mutual consent is counted.

;
as related to the speaker by marriage. {Vide page £4).

SECTION II.—OF POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

Ren is used as a genitive-sign, when the noun in the

nominative is an animate object, and aU3 an, reall, rean, are

used when the noun in the Nominative is an inanimate ob-

ject ; as Mren hopon, my son ; i^aM orali, my house.

Te£, and the genitive suffixes are often used instead of the

possessive Pronouns ; as hopon-&et\ or hopon-tae, his son ; or-ati-

tarn your house; hopon4in (or hopon-inj my son. (Vide

page 34).

JRemarh Tet
f

is used with all persons and also with inanimate objects

m self; w in tet'
? I myself; amtet% you yourself; Pandu-tef

}
Pandu himself,
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SECTION III.—OF DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS,

The difference between noi and ni, oni and ini, etc., is

that ni, ini and kini convey the idea of the same ; as ini

kangea, it is the same person.

This difference is also observable between onkan and

enkan. (Vide pages 36 and 37.)

SECTION IV.—OF INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

The difference between okoe and ohele is, that the first

inquires into who one is ; and the second into what he is ; as

okoe kanae ? Who is he ? ohele kanae 1 What is he ? Oka and

ohet' are used for inanimate objects. (Vide page 37.)

SECTION V.—OF RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

Relative Pronouns have been fully explained at pages 38

and 39, therefore there is no need of further explanation here

CHAPTEE IV.

OF VERBS.

SECCTION I.—OF THE VOICES.

A. THE ACTIVE VOICE.

The active voice is either transitive or intransitive.

1. Transitive ; as hako-n sap-ko-a, I will catch fish ; oralc-

in benao-a, I will build a house.

V
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2, Intransitive; as darlcet'-a-e, he ran away; achhim-

ket'-a-ko, they sneezed,

B. The Reflexive voice,

This voice is used to express :

1, That the subject acts upon itself; as dal-oM-kan-q-e, he

is striking himself; abuhoUIcanae, he washes himself

(hands or feet.)

2, That something takes place with the subject, or that- it

is in a certain state ; as gujuli-kan-a-e, he is dying,

3, Passivity ; as ir-og-oti-Jcan-a, it is being cut (dhari) ; dal-

ocho-U-kcm-a-e, he is being struck ; nel-olUcan-a-e, he

is to be seen.

4, That the subject does somethiug for itself; as bachhao-

jon-a~e, he will choose for himself; agu-jon-kcm-a-ti,

lam bringing for myself; Dal-oeko-jon-lcan-a-e, he is

causing to be struck for himself;

C. The Reciprocal Active,

This voice denotes the bringing of two objects into

mutual action ; as dapal-ket'-a-e, he-' struck (something) to-

gether, (from dal, to strike) ; tiapam-kat'-kin-a-e, he got

them two to find one another, L e., to meet, (from nam to

get) ;
nepel-ocho-at'~kin-a-e, he allowed them two to see one

another, i, e.> to meet (from nel to see)

;
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D, The Reciprocal Reflexive.

This voice denotes :

1. Reciprocal or mutual action directly ; as dapal-ena-kin,

they two struck one another; napam-ena-ko, they

found one another,, i. e., met ; dapvam-ena-ko, they

met one another (from daram to come towards.)

2. Reciprocal or mutual action with respect to one another
;

as ohepet'-jon-kan-a-kd, they consult (quietly) for them-

selves ; epem-jon-kana~ko
?
they give one another,

E. The deponent voice.

This voice has no special form, it is only the reflexive

voice with active signification ; as horo-ho-er-oU-kan-a, they

sow rice ; horo-ho ir-oti-kan-a, they cut (or reap) rice ; diet'-

em-riam-kan-a ? What do you want ? (from nam to get.)

From the above it will be seen what a facility the San-

thai voices, in connection with the cases and causatives, afford

for expressing one'self with precision. Greek, which is one of

the most refined of languages, and has more voices than most

of the Indo-Germanic tongues, is far inferior to Santhali in

this respect. In Santhali we have separate forms for the ac-

cusative and dative cases middle voice ; whereas in Greek we

have only one ; as dal-olc-a-n, I will strike myself; nam-jon-a-

n, I will find for myself. Tvirro-qm, I strike myself ; evpt&Koyjai,

I find for myself. In Santhali we have separate forms for

reciprocal and causal action, whereas in Greek we have to

use the same (only) form in the middle voice] as roppj~a-i§
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(from ror to speak,) I will discourse (speak mutually with an-

other person) ; Gidrako-ii chet'ockojjon-a, I will cause or get

the children to be taught; Stakiyoriai, I discourse; StSd^aa^ut

rovg Trcu^ag, to get the children instructed for one'self (Germ,

Sich die Kinder unterrichten lassen).

The Santhal voices, in connection with the cases and

causatives, are so precise that no doubt as to the exact mean-

ing is possible.

SECTION II.—OF TENSES,

FUTURE TENSE.

This Tense is used to express, 1st, futurity ; as gapa-d-

chalati-a, I shall go to-morrow ; ba-A-dal-me-a, I will not

strike you (thee) ; rapudoJi-a, it will break.

2nd. General statements ; as Thakur sanam ho khon-

e maran-a, God is greater than all ; Pandiu-ae-a (dat. case,) he

is Pandu, i. e. he is called, or his name is Pan#u ; a4%-e~

dare-alc-a, he is very strong.

Brd. Habit or custom; as lahare le abukoU-a, endete*

enale jjom-a, we first wash our hands and then we eat ; noa

burure serma-ke sermale sendrae-a, we hunt every year on

this mountain.

UK Present and Past actions in vivid naratives; as

chat ehando re adile sendrae-a, basheaJc jomkate burute le-

phalaJia buruphed tiohite, tingukate tama-le rue, iirio-le

orofr-a, sadetet'anjomkateDisom hor Jco.jar-waM-a, jarwamit'—
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hate burute le dejolc-a ar jelko le gocU-angi—in the month of

Chait we hunt very much :—Having taken our breakfast we

go to the mountain ; arriving at the foot of it, we stand

and play on the drum and blow the flute, hearing the

sound of which, the people of the land come together, we

ascend the mountain and kill a lot of deer. (Regarding gock-

angi, vide Reflexive voice, dative case, contingent tense)

Peralcothen talukanre adi jutin cbikaulali-a

:

—-setaUre beref-

hate burute le ehalaU-a, sahan sakam le aguea, bugite le da-

kaea utuea, jomale, ar ayuftenkhan hulhi muchat'te senhate

bugite le serena, enecK-a-le, ar enecKmohon lenkhan le gitien-

gi—when I was with (my) friends I was very much pleased i—
After having risen in the morning we used to go to the

mountains to fetch wood and leaves, to cook rice and veget-

ables and eat (when we came home) and in the evening we

used to go to the end of the village to sing and dance, and

being tired thereof we would go to bed.

5th. Hypothetical present ; as hor bachon badae. Bam
badaehhan in laiama nahati : Nondehhon senhate Hasapa-

thar seclitem chalalia, Thakurpuratem rakapa, gada parom-

kate Horinsin em tiela, once ato senbagialcte Deocham tiohei'-

gi—I do not know the road (Ichweissp (chon) nicht den

Weg). If you do not, I will soon explain it to you : Start-

ing from here you go in the direction of Hasapather, enter

Thakurpura, passing the river you see Horinsing, and leav-

ing that village behind you, you reach Deocha,
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THE GENERAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

This tense is used to express in a general far-fetched way

an act which has commenced and is not finished, without lay-

ing any stress on the present moment; as Thakur-e-fiel-et'-bon-

a, God sees us, i. e., he has not ceased to see us (not particu-

lar now) ; apun-nit'-dhabicfi-e-kamiet'-a, my father worketh

until now ; nebetar horo-le-rdhoe-et'a, at this time we

plant rice. (No stress being laid on the present moment, for in

that case the Special Incomplete Present would be used ; as

boholi adi hasoedin-kana, my head is paining me very much

now) This tense is never used like the English Present Indefi-

nite to express general truths, or habits, i. e., actions done now

and then, hence we could not translate the English, " God

punishes the sinner," with, Tkakuv kakaiko-e-dantfomet'-ko-a;

for that would mean : God has commenced and has not ceased

to punish certain sinners ; but we would have to use the Fu-

ture and say ; kakqiko Thakur-e-dandom-ko-a. This tense can

only be used when something is actually taking place.

THE SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PRESENT.

This tense ought

—

1st, to be strictly confined to the pre-

sent moment, when used in the General Form, Active ; as dal-

ei-e-lcan-a-ko, or dal-e-kan-a-ko, they are striking him noiv.

2nd it is used to express, that something is being tiiel to be

effected, but is failing ; as mit'tan maran hako e sab-e-kan-a,

menkhanba-e sap-dare-ae-a, ante note-e phewte pherecR kan-a,

he is trying to catch a large fish but cannot, (because) he

is dodging,
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In the Reservative, Intensive and Continuative Forms

as well as in the Reflexive Voice and Dative Case, which have

no General Incomplete Present, this Tense is used for both

the Present Tenses, but can never be used as an Indefinite

Present ; as Thakur e nel-ka-bon-hana, God looks or is looking

on us; sisikana-e, he learns now-a-days, or just now, to plough

;

jovnaU e emabonkana, he gives us always or just now food
;

kamiakaetahen kan-a~e, he is continuing to work ; rualikan

ae, he is sick. . .

The difference between the .Future, the General Incom-

plete Present and the Special Incomplete Present, (when the

Future also is used as a Present Tense) is this : the Future is

used when something is done now and theii, under certain

circumstances ; as noabururepe sendraea sepe bana?'Do

you hunt on this mountain (or hill), or do you not ? Jahatis-

jahatis le sendraea, Jahatisjahatis do bana, sometimes we do

and sometimes we do not ; the General Incomplete Present is

used when something has actually commenced, but is not yet

completed, without laying any stress on the present moment

;

as apun nit'dhabicfi e kami et'-a
}
my father worketh until

now—-and the Special Incomplete Present, when something is

being .done just now; as dal-et' ko kana-e, he is striking

them now.

RECENT PAST.

This tense is used-— I si, to express past time, as having

once taken place, without any reference to the time of out-

speaking : it thus corresponds with the Greek Aorist and
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the Latin Historical Perfect, and is therefore the narrative

tense ; as Pargantdo chef e menket'a ? Ghet' bae men, bu-

gigi e men kefa. What said the Pargana ? What should

he say, he spoke well, i, e,, to my satisfaction.

2nd. As a sequence to the Anterior Past ; as adi

sener e male latta, ohoe cho ko idiket', he cut a lot of "rollas,"

who may have taken them 1 Enah ko hecfi len-a, chalao-ena~

ko, they came in the forenoon, but have gone away ; holkal-

om mif tan diko hopon inalc barea kioldricli e komrolatia,

Aam-ruar kefan. The year before last a Hindu stole two

pieces of cloth from me, but I got them back. Bae dctr tali

a ? Dar let* giae, sap kedean, did he not run away ? (Yes)

he ran away indeed, (but) I caught him.

3rd. It is used to deuote events, which have happened,

just now or recently; as^'om kef an, I have taken my food
;

hecfi ena ko, they have come ; chalaoenako, they have gone.

4tth. To express actions past, which have abiding ef-

fects ; as, gocfi enae, he has died, i. e., is dead ; bagi ked inae,

she has left me ; Us e bagi kef mea ? When did she leave

you ? A4i din re, long ago.

THE ANTERIOR PAST,

This tense is used to express—1st, actions performed in

the past, but afterwards revoked or neutralized ; as Senlena-

ko, they went (but they have returned) ; tolledeako, they

tied or had tied him (but he was let loose again) ; bagiledeae-
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hecJl ruar enae, she left or had left him, but she has returned
;

goc\ lenae, he died (Jesus) (but is not dead) ; 2nd, actions

which took place long ago, but have now lost their impor-

tance ; as kora jokhecfi in nel leclea, I saw him in youth
;

hapramho noako baho nel lalia, our forefathers did not see

these things ; 3rd, actions which took place anterior to other

actions in the past ; as birre mit
9

tan hul hopon in nel le dea,

ona ten hecJi ena, I saw the young of a tiger in the forest,

therefore I have come ; bote bugiledina adon bagihedea, he did

not cure me, therefore I left him ; auri gujuUre adi e saset
3

lena, he suffered much before he died.

THE PERFECT.

This tense is used

—

1st, to call attention to the fact, that

something has taken place in the past and remains in its

effects, i. e., connects the past with the present ; as tolalcad-

eako, they have tied him ; kirin-ahadean, I have bought

him ; Dapalakaoat'an, I have covered it up. It corresponds

therefore in this respect with the English Perfect.

2nd. To denote, that something took place sometime

ago and remains in its effects ; as holaA hirinakadea, I

bought him yesterday ; mahnder hilott ho sapahadea, they

caught him the day before yesterday, (and have got him.)

3rd, To express that something took place long ago,

but has not been altered, i. e., remains in its effects ; as hoi-

kalorn ho hajot akadea, they imprisoned him two years ago

(and he is still in prison,)
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The difference between the Recent Past, the Anterior

Past and the Perfect presents a great many difficulties, and

nothing is easier for the European than to use the Recent

Past for the Anterior and vice versa, and the Perfect for the

Recent Past. An example taken from the Creed will show

the principal difference between these three tenses : ar,

(in patiaoakana) oniren hopon aboren kistir Jesu Masire

oni Bhorom Jiuhotete e garhaolen, ardaicfi Mariahhon e

janam len, Ponti Pilat tarire e harket' sasetlen, patakhun-

tire e khiljalat', ocholen, gocMene, topaledeko, hanapurite e-

argulen, pe mahahilolcre gocRkokhon e beret'ruaren, sermate e

deck en, ThaJmr sanamdare apareaU etomsecRre e durufi-

alcan. Garhaolena and janamlena, here the Anterior Past

is used, are because the event took place long ago ; saset lena,

khiljalafocho lena, gocR lena, topaledeko, argulena, here the

Anterior Past is used, because he suffers no more, is no more

on the Cross, is no longer dead, is not in the grave, has re-

turned from hades. Beret'ruarena, decR ena, here the Re-

cent Past is used, because he has not returned to the grave

and has not re-descended to hades, hence the Anterior Past

could not be used in these two instances ; for if we said beret'

ruar lenae, it would mean. that he rose but has died again;

and we could not say gocR ena, for that would imply, that he

has not risen. Durup'akanae, he has seated himself and is

sitting, here the perfect is used to show that he is still sit-

ting.

A few more examples will further illustrate the differ-

ence between these tenses ; Tol ledeako, chihate choc raraen ?
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They tied him, how may he have got loose ? Tolkedeaho, av

ohoe dqrdarelena, they have tied him, he cannot run away

any more now ; sririgiko tolalcadea, bam patiaolckhan, ende-

Mian senkate neleme, indeed they have tied him, if you do

not believe it, then go and see him.

Sapledealco, they caught him (but he has got lose).

Sap'Jcedeako, they caught him (historically true), and so

far as I know he has not got lose.

Sapakadeako, they caught him, and he is in their hands.

In the Reset*vative Form, and the Dative Case, there is

only one form for both Recent and Anterior Past, and the

meaning in each instance must therefore be gathered from

the connection,

THE GENERAL INCOMPLETE PAST.

This tense is formed by adding tahelcan, was, to the Ge~

neneral Incomplete Present. It denotes

—

1st, that something-

was being done in the past, without laying any stress on the

concurrence of other actions ; as Iqiet' tahekanae, he was say-

ing, i. e., he, (on a certain occasion) said (among other tilings)

so and so.

2nd. It is used to express habits or customs in the

past ; as sedaeren sendraet'tahtkana, nitolidon haramena,

in former times I used to hunt, (but) now I have grown old
;

perakothen tahekanre, jel adin gocRet'-kotahekcma, when

I was staying with (my) friend I used to kill lots of deer,
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THE SPECIAL INCOMPLETE PAST,

This tense is used to denote

:

1st. That a certain action was going on, without being

completed, when another event took place; as senerin ma-

wialikan tahekana, onre mit'fan hid e hhirkaokedina, I was

cutting rollas when a tiger frightened me.

2nd. That something was being tried, but failed ; as

sabekan-tahelcanan, phaskaoenae, I was trying to catch him,

but he got off.

In the Reservative Form and in Dative this tense is also

used for the General Incomplete Past.

THE INDECISIVE PLUPERFECT.

This tense is formed from the Anterior Past by adding

tahekana. It is used to denote ;

1st That something has occurred before some other

event in the past time, but which had been altered again ; as

ape auri pe hejuU regi e unumlen tahekana, he had fallen

into the water before you came (but was no longer there

when you came)
;
gocMedetahekanan, esharente ho erekedi-

4a, I had killed him (before another hit him,) but being alone

(and the friends of the other being many) they cheated me

(of him, I did not get him.) Here it is used as a Pluper-

fect.

2nd. It precedes the Anterior Past, which again is

followed by the Recent Past, which again may be followed
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by the Present Tense ; Koelede tahekanan, bae anjom-laHa,

onateA heefi ruarena, ar netiem Aelinkana, I requested him
(to do so and so,) but he did not listen, therefore I have come

back, and you see me here. (Here it is used as a past tense.)

3rd It is used as a Past Conditional ; as Am alom hecR-

lenkhaniA tunledetahekana ; if you had not come I would

have shot him ; male ledetahekanaA, menlcan ban maUledea,

I would have killed him, but did not do it (on account of

such and such a thing.)*

THE DECISIVE PLUPERFECT.

This Tense is formed from the Perfect by adding taheka-

na. It is used :
'

1st. To denote that a certain action had taken place

and remained in its effects, when another action took place

in the past ; as meromin sennamkedea, tolakade tahtkana-

ko, I found the goat, they had tied her
;
perako then iA sen

Una, menkhcm ruaU hor-e gocRahantahekana jiwefdo

baA senAamledea, I went to (my) friends, but the sick person

had died (and was dead), I did not find him alive.

2nd. It is used as an Incomplete Past with verbs, the

Perfect of which have the meaning of the Present Tense ; as

durupakan tahekanae^ he had seated himself and was sitting

r=was- sitting ; satfakadetahekan-ako, they had caught him—
they where holding him/

* The above may also be translated ; I had almost shot him
?

i. e., I was

on the point of shooting him.
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The great difference between the two Pluperfects is/ that

the Indecisive denotes that something had been done, but had

been neutralized, when another event took place in the past

whereas the Decisive denotes that it continued effective ; as

unumlen tahekanae, he had sank into the water but had

come up again ; wnumakantahZkanae, he had sank into the

water and was still there.

INCHOATIVE FUTURE/
This tense is used to express that something will be or

is about to be done ; as senoti-lagit'-e, he is about to go soon
;

dqrlagit'-lco, they are intending to run away soon, When

this tense is used it implies that the action will not take

place immediately ; as umoll lagit'-ko, they intend to be

'

baptized, i. e. have made up their minds for it and it will not

be long before they will be baptized.

INCHOATIVF PRESENT.

This tense is used to denote that the action is going to,

take place immediately, or is on the very point of being exe-

cuted ; as umoll lagidoll-lcanae, he is now about to be bap-

tized, (in a few moments it will take place) ; merom ho goje-

lagidoM-kana, they are just now about to kill a goat.

INCHOATIVE PAST.

This tense is used to denote that a certain action was

just on the point of being executed, when another event took

place; as jel-in tune lagidoll-han-tahekan-re mit'tan chere-e

udao-goi'ena, onate-e dqrkei'a, just as I was about to shoot a

deer a bird flew up and frightened him away,
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THE OPTATIVE.

This tense (or rather mood) is used to express :

1st Option; as noa chaoricR em emkina? Maente

hatao me, would you give me this plaited cowtail ? Well take

it
;
(Germ nimm es dock) ; am bam hatao khan, endekhan

em em kina ? If you will not take it, will you give it to me ?

Noko motore okoetam hataokea ? Noitan hotaolcea, which of

them will you take ? I will take this.

2nd. Condition ; as am em sen lenkhan in senkoUa,

if you will or would go or have gone, I will or would go or

have gone. It must however be born in mind that this tense

even when used as a Conditional, retains its optative significa-

tion and must not be confounded, with the Conditional (tense).

This will be obvious from the following examples : Am noam

em lin khan, in hatao kea, if you would give me this, I would

accept of it. Noam emkin-khan adin raslmkotia, if you only
_

would give me this how glad would I be !

THE CONDITIONAL

This tense is used to express actions conditionally in con-

nection with negative particles (in participles and gerunds

also without them) ; as, aloe dal lin khan, ohon dal lea, if he

had not struck me I should not have struck him; amem
sen-len-reho, oho gin sen lena, even if you went I should not

go; ohoe hecllruarlena, tinali em menlereho, he will not

come back, in spite of all you may say,
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THE CONTINGENT.

This tense is used to express a hypothetical future or

present ; as sener mamali birte ehalaotalan me. Paset* kid

e hejuti adoe gocJi kedingi? Qhoe goclilema, am then e

hecKlenkhan, tangatem mall daram Icedegi, adoe dqrtap1 eng%

go to the forest and cut us some saplings. Perhaps the tiger

may come and then he will kill met No he will not kill you—
if he should come to you, well then you simply strike at him

with your axe and he runs away. Here hill, strike, and runs

are in the Contingent Tense (or mood). Kami ban namle-

khan adon hecRruarengi, if I should not get work, well then I

come back
;
gapa bare hejuM me, setati, ado Ian jomket'gi, birte

Ian chalaengi, sener Ian maliket'gi, ado orallte Ian hecR ruar-

engi, gitieli angilan, come very early to morrow (morning),

then we will take our food (together) go to the forest, cut sap"

ings, return home and go quietly to bed.

This tense is formed from the Recent Past by eliminat-

ing the final, " a" and substituting u
gi." It is always used

to express some imaginary future action and must be trans-

lated in English sometimes by the Future Indicative, sometimes

by the Indefinite Present Indicative, and at other times, by

the Future Potential.

THE PRELIMINARY FUTURE,

This tense is used to express that something will take

place before another event in the future ; as nonde Ian jirao

angi, endete Ian ehop% we two w ill first rest here a little,

then we two will commence—
5
hape, perathen-in bolo lengi
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endete Ian chalaUa, wait, I will first call in at my friend's and

then we will go ; babon jiraolia ? Noa gada bon paromlegi,

shall we not rest ? We will first cross the river,

THE PRELIMINARY EXPOSTULATE.
This tense is used in retorting, i. e. }

exposing the fallacy of

an argument or the unreasonableness of a demand ; as hombro

chatibape aguledea ? Onile saple naM, ende-nah%4e aguea, why

did you not bring the thief ? We must first catch him and then

we will bring him ; noho hor kurhia-kante ho rengejolc kana,

aloho kurhia len khan oho ho rengech lena. Tisem nel kurhia-

ahat lea ? Amdo adim badaea le kwhiati-kana mente. Dale-

lenaM ende nahim arjaoa, these people are very lazy, there-

fore they are poor ; if they were not lazy, they would not be

poor. When have you seen us lazy 1 You know much about

(I suppose) whether we are lazy or not : It must first rain
?

and then you will earn (riches).

This tense (or rather mood) is always used when a per-

son is angry with another for expecting or demanding what is

unreasonable.

THE PRELIMINARY PERSUASIVE.

This tense ought perhaps rather to be called the Preli-

minary Corrective, or Modificative, as it is used to remind or

persuade the speaker, that what he imagines to be easy of

accomplishment, really requires the adoption of some prelimi-

nary measure which may prove unattainable or impracticable
;

as, nes adin arjaoa* Thakur hhor endembae, this year

W
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I shall earn much,, God must first give you his blessing, (and

then you will earn much) ; birte senlmte adijelkoii tungodR-

koa. JS7elnam leho-bam, going to the woods I will shoot a lot

of deer. You must first see them:; nonde adiutar ul

mendMa, delabon jorna. 3arete dec}i~dare-len-babon,h ere are

lots of mangoes let us eat We must £rst be able to climb

the tree.

THE PRELIMINARY ADMISSIVE.

This tense ds either used to express an admission that

something must be done previously to the act proposed by

.- another, or, in simple statements, that something must be done

previously to something else ; as Jcombro chafe bain aguledea?

Onin saft'dare le naMAaguea. He, -sapleenam. Why did y-011

not bring that thief.'? I must first be able to catch him and

then I will bring him. Yes (that is true) you must first catch

him ; sihuritinrebon tioga,'? Auria, ga$abon pavemle ma,

when will we reach Sewry \ Not yet, we must first pass the

;river.

THE CONTINUATIVE FUTURE,

This tense denotes

:

Istf. Continuative futurity .; as, auri-e heg ren dal-aka~e

iahen-a, I will continue to strike him till he confesses.

2nd. Indefinite Present;; as, behajj ho at-a, diho hopon

do, aurim em-ako-re
}
ho ruhet'-aha-m-tahen-a, the Hindus

are very troublesome, they continue to scold you till you give

them.
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3rd. Dubious Perfect ; as ohoekope anjom-ahae-taken-

khan, ma rorpe ! Whoever of you may have heard it, say on !

THE CONTINUATIVE PRESENT.

This tense denotes that something has commenced and

is being continued up to the time of speaking ; as Sinsatup

in kami-akae-tahen-kan-a, enreho ba-e natum-ali-tin-a, I have

been working the whole day, still he does not recognize it

(praise me),

THE CONTINUATIVE PAST.

This tense denotes that something had commenced and

was being continued in the past ; as mit' lagateri kami-akae-

tahlkan-a, enreho ayup're hecli-kate e ruhet'-got'-hed-in-a, I

had been working without intermission, still he came and

scolded me in the evening.

THE PRELIMINARY BENEDICTIVE.

This may be used both as a Preliminary Benedict! ve and

a Precative ; as, Jaekorarko nel tiolekomam, aurim -gujuti

redo ! Mayest thou first see grandchildren before thou diest

!

Gocli len mam, ende te amatt achel in hataoa, ! Mayest thou

first die, and then I will take thy riches !

This mood may also be used when we in English would

use that or in order that ; as auri gwjuUre jaelcorar ho e nel-

lekoma. Onaiate Thakur e son juiicfiakaoadea, God has

prolonged his life, in order that he may see grandchildren

before he dies.

JHemarks. This tense is seldom used,
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THE PRELIMINARY IMPERATIVE.

This mood is used to express preliminary orders, wishes

and requests ; as, Durup' len me endetem ckalati a
}
sit first

down, and then you (thou) may go e

THE BENEDICTIVE.

This mood is used in the same manner as Preliminary

Benedictive, with the exception of the preliminary idea ; as

giijulhnam ! Mayest thou die ! Maranolimam ! Mayest thou

be great ! jfruroKmam, onaten ochogket'a, I took it away in

order that you may or might fall.

THE IMPERATIVE.

This is used to express a command, will, order etc ; as

chalali me ! Go ! Hejuti me ! Come I

The future tense with gi is used as a mild Imperative ;

as hejuU giam, you (then) must come (don't say no).

THE CONTINUATIVE BENEDICTIVE.

This is used in the same way as the other Benedictive,

only with the addition of continuation ; as rua-akan-tahenm

mam ! Mayest thou continue to be sick !

THE CONTINUATIVE IMPERATIVE.

This is also used in the same way as the General Impe-

rative with the addition of continuation ; as aurin hecR-vu-

Remark. The Benedictive is used extensively in dependent sentences^

where we would use that, in order th&t
}
etc., in English.
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ar-oM-re, nonde durup-akan-tahen-me ! Remain sitting

here till I come back !

SECTION III.—OF MOODS.

As the Benedictive, Imperative, Conditional, Contingent,

and Optative have all been treated of in connection with the

tenses, we have here only to treat of the Indicative, the Sub-

junctive, aod the Infinitive,—

A. Indicative.

This mood is used in independent assertions and ques„

tions ; as chalaU-a-n, I will go ; hecK-en-a-e, he caiqe
; ma-

ran-han-a-e, he is great ; bae dal-ho-a, he will not strike

them ; chetf-em-nel-ket'-a ? What did you see ? Tinali-ern-nam-

Jcet'-a ? How much did you get %

B. Subjunctive.

This mood is used to express an action, objectively pos-

sible, as conceived by the mind. It stands between the Indi-

cative, the actual, and the Optative or conditional, the sub-

jective possible, and is always used whenever there is no posi-

tive reality on the one hand, and yet not a mere subjective

possibility on the other ; for, in the first case, the Indicative is

used, and in the latter, the Conditional, or Optative.

The difference in form between the Indicative and Sub-

junctive is that the latter leaves out the final " a."

The Subjunctive may be used with or without prefixed

or affixed particles. The most common particles used in con-
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nection with this mood are khan, if or when, chon, possibly,

paset\ perhaps, bare, may or oh that ! Hibtkecli, in order.

They are used in the following way :

—

Dal-khan-e, if he

will strike; dal-kei'-kkan-e, if he (really) struck; Pami-ho
dal-ked-e, perhaps they struck him

;
paset'-e bagi-me,. per-

haps he may leave you ; bagi-ked-e-choe, chef chon, he pos-

sibly has left her ; oni-bare-e hejuti, may he (or, oh, that he

would) come ! Khajuk-e badae, that he may know. Bdre-

hate ar-e dal-me, endekhan cliet'-em men-a ? Getting angry

and he strikes you, what will you then say ? Ma ko kuru-

mutuma-,.- jahalekate kami ko sat let them work hard

that they may finish the work.

When chon is affixe'd to the verb it might be called the

Potential mood ; but as the termination of the verb is the

same, with the exception of the particle, it is more correct

to call it The Subjunctive with chon. The following examples

may serve to show the different form and meaning of the

mood: Dal-a-ko, they will strike ; ar-ko-dal, and (in case)

they strike ; Dal-ke-a-Jco, they would strike ; DaUle-khan-ko,

in case they should strike,

C. Infinitive,

As Santhali is extraordinary in its grammatical struc-

ture in other respects, it may be expected to be so likewise

with regard to the Infinitive, and such is the case ; for not

Remark. Chon, when- affixed to subjunctive may also have an assert-

ing meaning; as chaba-lcet'-cho-n, well. I have finished it. {Germ. Teh habe esja

•vollendet.)
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only Has this remarkable language an Infinitive for eacK

voice, form} causative, case, number, and person^ hut also for-

each tease..

The- forms of the Infinitives are the same as those of

the Adjective Participles. Some of these -Infinitives are of

frequent, others of rare occurrence. Among the common, are

the Future Infinitives, General and Tnteasive Form,, and the

Perfect, the second and third of which generally are- used as

pure Infinitives, whereas the first is more usedlike • the Sans-

crit Infinitive or the Latin Supine.

The Infinitive may be used :

I. A'S TH E SUBJECT OF A"* SENTENCE ; ; AS

Dadal do ban bugi-a, it is not good to strike.

Tutun do algalc-a, it is easy to shoot.

2. As the Predicate.

LaicJiugli ho gogooR, to backbite is also to kill."

I)hoTom tahen gi bugi tahen$. to live religiously is to. liv©

well

B; As the Object.

Dadal baricR gi U metali Jmna, . we call it bad to strike.

Bularocholi gi sanae-kana, he wishes to-be loved..

ACCUSATIYE WITH INFINITIVE;

The accusative with; Infinitive is constructed in two
ways

;
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1. By prefixing the Infinitive ; as kokomhro in iiel-led-

e-a, I saw him steal ; dadal in anjom-akad-e-a, I have

heard him strike.

2. By infixing the Infinitive, as nel-kombro-ked-e-a-ii,

I saw him steal ; anjom-dal-ked-e-a-nt
I heard him strike.

It is only the Future Infinitive of the General Form, i. e. ?

the bare root, which can be used in the second instance,

whereas the Future Infinitive of the Intensive Form and the

Infinitives of any of the other Tenses may be used in the

first mode of construction; as dadal e menakaoad-in-a9 he has

told me to strike ; Bqr-ket' ho men et'-a, they say that (he)

ran away (they say (him) to have run away)
;
gooR-akan ho

men et'~a, they say that he has died, they say (him) to

have died ; JiecR len in anjom-laJi-a, I heard that he had

come,—I heard (him) to have come.

The simple root, (i e., the Future Infinitive of the Gene-

ral Form,) is, with the exception of being infixed, as shown

above, used more like the Latin Supine in um or the Sans-

crit Infinitive ; as, sadom Jcirin in hecli alcana, I have come

to buy a horse ; dale agu in kolakadea, I have sent him

to fetch water ; sadom tol-e e met-ad-in-a, he told me to

bind (him) the horse.

D, Of Participles.

The Santhal language has two kinds of participles,—the

adjective or relative, and the adverbial or absolute.

Remark. It should be observed that any of the abridged Pronouns may
be affixed to the Infinitive to show the person and case ; as, em-ae e metadifi*

m he told me to give him; dal-Jco e metadw, he told himto strike them*
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I. THE ADJECTIVE OR RELATIVE PARTICIPLES.

These are used : a. To express an attribute to a sub-

stantive ; as dadal hor, a striking man
;
jorolc-han met', a

weeping eye ; chalali hor, a man about to go ; dal hor, a

struck man ; anjom ror, a heard word ; hejuti han hor, a

coming man ; &. To express an attribute to a substantive

relatively ; as, nel-dal-ledeho hor ho mendareatia, the men who

saw him strike are able to say ; hecR len ho hor, the men

who came ; senoliko hor do okaenako ? What has become

of the men who will go ; neUlede ho hor, the men who saw

him
;
janhe dadal hor, the man who will thrash out janhe ;

hola goclien hor, the man who died yesterday
;
goll-he-tam hor

chali bam metadea ? why did you not ask (tell) him, who

would have carried your % (dhan.)

These Participles may also be used substantively ; ran-

ad-e-tin-ho, they who gave medicine to him, who is mine

;

hoponaU hapa recRheb'-tae-tin-ho, they who took away his

stick, (he) who is my son ; liel-hedetinko, they who saw him,

who is mine ; dal gocR-ked-e-ko, they who killed him ; nel-

Jced-in-pe, you who saw me ; dal-let' me-n, I who struck thee,

The Santhal language, as already has been shown in the

paradigms of the verb, has a participle for each tense. A
few examples showing how they are used may not be super-

fluous :—

Remark. It should be observed that the 3rd person singular takes the

suffix ich\ instead of e, when, the Participle stands substantively ; as cmat

lco4cti
}
he who gave them,



Future*

CkalaH hor holio-cie-me / Call the man who- is to- go.

Bane torn senott hor tarn / Yonder is the way you shall go.

General, incomplete Present:

AAjomef hor chali eon ruhed-e-fom-ct V Why do you scold the

man who listens? Sahaiv mati-et'-ko hor chali in edre

alco-a? Why should I be angry with, those (men) who

cut wood I

Special incomplete present:

Atifi-et'ko-kan hor do olcoe I Who is he who is feeding them

(the cattle.)

Recent Past.

Halan-kef hor numeme / Name the person- who took it up !

Anterior Past.

Bar-let
3

hor e ruar ena, the mm who ran away has re-

turned,

Perfect.

Saf-alcad-e hor hngi n meiaekana, I call the man good who

has caught him.

General incomplete Past.

Kombro et' tahelcan tale horin sap'ahad-e-a, I have caught

the man who used to steal our (dhan.)

Special incomplete Past.

fiele-kan-tahekan hor agu-epe ! Bring the person who

was seeing him (when he did it.)
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Indecisive Pluperfect. •

v

Jol-led-e-tahekan hor in fiel-ledea, I saw bim who had

bound bim (released again).

Decisive Pluperfect.

Durup ahan tahekan hor ho in tiel tioll-ket Jcoa, I got to

see those who had seated themselves (and were sitting.)

II THE ADVERBIAL- OR ABSOLUTE PARTI-

CIPLES.

These Participles are used very much like the Latin

Participle when it is an abridged sentence, and like the Abla-

tive; as :
—

Absolute ; as chaekhon odon-enkhan
y
champa-le tioU-ket'-a,

having left Chae, we arrived in Champa
;
(compare

Aristides, patria pulsas, Lacedce monem fugit)

Pargana beret'-enkhan, ale ho le hech ena, the Pargana

having, risen, we also came (home), (compare Pythago-

ras, Tarquinio superbo regnante, in Italian venit.)

HejuMkhan, ma hecfl ocho ae pe, (if) coming, let him come :

Dal-ed-e-khaw, em chika-e-a, striking him, what can you

do? $el-ede-han-hhan ohom okodare-lea, seeing him

(now), you cannot hide him
;

Remark. In the above manner the participles of any tense, case, causa-

tive, voice, form, number and person may be used,

Remarlc. In English these participles cannot always be rendered liter-

ally, as we have not a special participle for each tense, like in Santhaii,

Words like as when a/lcr, etc. must be used with the verb in the indicative.
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Sen lagidoti lean khan ma e chalaU ma I Being about to

go, (well) let him go ! Gotidkaoat'me khan, bae eniam-

a ? Having promised you, will he not give you ?

E. OF GERUNDS.

The Gerunds are used to express the action of the verb

as an abstract substantive-idea (Substantivbegriff) ; and are

declined like other nouns. The Santhal language has one

gerund for each tense. These gerunds partake of a two-fold

declension : 1st, they partake, like the Infinitives and Partici-

ples, of the FOUR CASES IN CONNECTION WITH THE VERB

;

as dal
y
to strike ; dal-ae, to strike for him ; dal-tae, to strike

his ; dal-e, to strike him ; and 2nd, they PARTAKE OF THE

EIGHT CASES IN CONNECTION WITH THE NOUNS; as dd/rd-

Jcat', they having struck ; dal akat'-realc porho, the benefit of

having struck ; dal-ahat'-te, by having struck ; dal-ahat'-then,

near where one has struck; dal akat'-khon, from having

struck ; dal-akat'-re, in having struck.

The gerundial concretes are also declined like the ab-

stracts ; as hecli akan-Jco~then chalali me ! Go to those who

have come ! Irakat'~ali-khon idi nie, take from the cut

(dhan.)

The instrumental case of the future Gerund is often used

like an Infinitive ; as hejulite ge hoyoli4ama} you must come

!

The locative cage gives very often the idea of with re-

gard to ; as dal-hedean dal-re-do.. With regard to striking^

I struck him,
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The future Gerund of the Keservative Form is used very

extensively as an adverbial participle ; as dal-ka-te, striking

or having struck.

SECTION IV.—OF CASES IN CONNECTION WITH

THE VERBS.

As already stated, (p. 44), the verbs are influenced by

four cases, the Nominative, the Genitive, the Dative, and

the Accusative.

A B The Nominative.

The Nominative is the case of the subject, which al~'

ways, in the common gender, is an abridged pronoun, and

affixed either to the final a and consequently stands last in

the sentence, or to the last word before the verb ; as dal-Jcetf-

a-le, we struck ; hecfi-en-a-ho, they have come ; ale-rew,

hopon-then-ho hecli-alcan-a, they have come to our son;

am-hotete-?i banchao-en-a}
I was saved by you.

B. The Genitive.

This case is used to express :

1st Possession; as agw-ket'-tam-a-ho, they have brought

yours ; hombro-akat'-tin-a-ko, they have stolen mine.

2nd. Origin ; as nel-aJcat
f

~tae-a-n ol, I have seen his writing.

3rd. Behalf of, or for ; as hami-ka-tin-me, work for me

;

ror-tabon-ma-e ! Let him speak for us !

Mh, Dative relation ; as d/hamo-tae-a-n, I owe (to) him

;
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johar-iabon-me-! Be greeted (to us) /Germ. Sei una

gegrilsst.)

5th. Opposition, against ; as adin kqi-akat'-tam-a, I have

sinned against you.

Qth. Accusative relation ; as anjom-tin-'7ie ! hear me !

e. The Dative,

This case is used, where we in English would use the

prepositions to, for, on, towards, with, against, etc; as hecR-ad-

in-a-e, he came to me ; benao-ad-e-a-n, I made for him ; tol-

ad-e-a-lco, they tied on* him ; ti-e-tiar-ad-in-a, he stretched

the hand towards me ; edre-at'-ho-a-e, he got angry with

them ; hiska°ad-in-a-e, gheot a spite against me.

d. The Accusative.

This case is used to express :

1st The direct object ; as agu-ko-m ! bring thou them

jftel-ktt'-ko-a-n, i saw them ; dul-e-m-e ! strike thou him !

2nd. Ablative sense ; as tanga-e recR-ked-ina, he took

the axe from me ; more taka e agulced-in-a, he took five

Rupees from me; tinaU em agu-in-a ? how much will you

take from me?

Srd. English genitive ; as pe poisa e ereked-in-a, he

cheated me of five pice.

The last two are examples of a double object, like in

English : The judge fined him five Rupees,
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SECTION V.—OF THE FORMS/

a. The General Form.

This form is used in a general way, like the only form in

English.; as
x
(M-<x-7i, I will strike; yocJi-ked-e-a-ko, they kill-

ed him; kirin-ked-e-a-n, I have bought him; nel-fced-e-a-ko,

'they saw him ; anjom-kei'-a-n, I heard it.

& The Reservatiye Form,

This form denotes an action by which the object is

brought into a certain state, in which it is allowed to conti«

nue, so as to be available for any ulterior purpose. It is

used where in German they would use an, auf, hin, etc. ;

as arijom-hali-me 1 listen to it I (Hove en an !) (that you

may give evidence, in case it should be necessary), Nel-kad-e~

a-ko, they saw him {Sie sahen ihn an) (and left him in

that state) ; kirin-ka-ko-an, I will buy them up; (Ich werde

sieiauf kmifen) ; gocR-ka-ko-kan-a-ko, they are killing them;

(sie schlachten sie hin) (and Jet them lie,)

e. The Intensive Form,

This form denotes an effort to effect what the verb im«

plies; as na-nam-kan-a-e, he seeks (to get) (from warn, to

get) ; nam-et'-kan-a-e, is the general form and means, he is

getting,

—

ne-fiel-kan*a-e, he is looking; nel-et'kan-a-e, he

is seeing,— (the latter is the general form) halco ho sa-sap'-

kan-a, (ha-kosap-et'-ko-kan-a,) they are catching fish, (the

latter is the general form.)
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d. The Continuative Form.

This form denotes continuation, and is formed from the

Keservative Form ; as nel-akaetahen-a-e, he will continue to

see.

ea The Kepetitive Form,

The Kepetitive form has a general form ; as dal-dal-lce-

dea-le, we repeatedly struck him, a reservative one ; as

dal-dal-lcad-e-a-le, we repeatedly struck him and left him,—

an intensive one ; as dati-dal-hana-le, we are trying to get

ready with striking,—and a continuative form ; as nel-nel-

akae4ahen-,pe)
continue to see ! It frequently has the same

meaning as the general form.

The second part of a compound verb is also repeated
;

as ropor-babarae from ror to speak, and barae to be engaged in a

chaptee v.

OF THE ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS AND
CLAUSES.

SECTION 1.—OF WORDS.

The general arrangement, when the most of that parts

of speech are to he included, is as follows ;«—
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1. The vocative, IX The tense^sign.

2. The. genitive. 12. The ace. or dat. suffix.

3. The adverb. 13. The auxiliary present

4. The adjective. tense -sign.

5. An accusative noun. 14 Theauxiliary past tense-

6. The instr. dat or abl. sign.

7. A negative. 15. The genitive suffix.

8. A nominative suffix. 16. The 2nd gen. suffix.

ft The root of the verb* 17. The final "a"

10. The causative* 18. A conjunction.

As: E. baha, hoponren adi, maran, suhri, onihotete, ba-ko

goeR-ockO'ed-e-kan4ahekan4ae4am-a-menkhani endekhan

phasiam wietan-me3
hear, if they were not causing the very

large pig of your son's to be killed by him, then you may

call me a deceiver.

The following may serve as examples on shorter sentences s

Nom. Pandu-e chalaU-a, Pandu he will go.

Gen. Panduren hopon-e chalale-a, Pandu's son will go.

Instr. Pand,ren hopon inhotete-e banchaoena, Pandu's son

was saved by me.

Dat. Pandu Jogot-then-e-chalaK-a, Pandu he will go to Jogot,

Ace. Pandu Jogot dalal-e~reben-a} Pandu will be willing

to strike Jogot.

Abi Pandu Jogot-khon-e hecli-en-a, Pandu he came from

Jogot,

Loo, Pandu or&& re m$n®&ott
}
Pandu is at home,

2v
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SECTION JI.—OF CLAUSES.

The Santhal language leans towards putting the subor-

dinate before the principal clauses, but this is by no means

invariably done ; as oJcoeko ho chalali-a, onko bare ho hecR-

hodoB-ma, those who will go let them come at once ; okare-m>

tahena,ona bare lai-me, say, where you will stay ; oni-m dal-

akad-e«te, adi-m baricfiakat'-a, you have done very wrong in

having struck him (or that thou hast struck him,)—but it is

also allowable to say : Anpm-alcat'-a-n, hecH ahanae, I have

heard, that he has come ; chalaM-a-bon, bae heeR-Un-khan, if

he does not come, we will go, etc.

In vivid descriptions, etc., the clauses are loosely connect-

ed, 1 e., without a conjunction.

In relative clauses the final "a" ought to be omitted.

as oni hola-m Ael-led-e (not nelled-e-a) oni do ohctena ? What
has become of him whom you saw yesterday? Or ohaenae :

oni hola-m nel-led-e, what has become of him whom you

saw yesterday ? This is mucb more elegant and certainly more

correct than to say : oni hola-m fiel-led-e-a, oni do ohare
?

for the latter means literally : you saw him yesterday, what

has become of him ?

P, S.—The Peosody will be treated in a sepa-

BATE VOLUME.

MemarK .
Adverbs and Postpositions are fully explained elsewhere.


